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RULES AND CONITITUTION 

of The 

AIKOCIATIC)N OF 

Municipal Electrical Engineers 
(UM[0, M SOul" AlR]CAAND Iti[O!)]4[A.) 

- *. •,1 an,1 1-sed Li' 1 he / 11 Mee· .,1. or , he 
lapociation held . the T /.1 H Lilli Johai'rel)/rl. On 
Fridin , 19th No-nber, IUM· v ith nmi nilmenta i ' 
submutted unit pi,•Ned ar the Dur'un Fort Elizil/]i, 

Pretor:,1 an,1 Jol];iline41,i,rg ( lili, i,1- Ilil•. 

1. TITLE.-The A.w>ciation ghall be called 
the .hociation of Municipal Electrical Engineels 
(Union of South Africa and Rhodpsia). 

2. OBJECTS.-The obiects of the Associ 
ation are to promote the interests of Municipal 
electrical unlei·takings. 

S. PIONOURARY MEMBERS shall be dis 
tinguiKhed persons who are or who have been 
intimately connected with Municipal electrical 
dertakings. and who tile Association •pecially 
desires to honour for exception '11. importilt ser. 
vices in connection therewith. 

4. MEMBF.RS.-Member.q of the Associ- 
Ation ehall be Chief Electrical Enlineer; engaged 
1 the 1)el·manent stat'f of an <leetrie sul}/13 or 
tramway undertaking owned by a local authorit> 
in the IJnion of South Africa or Rhodo:ia. and any 
iii!.v qualified EISSitants whoI•• 11]ey may ]·ecorn- 

mpnd fm' election. Should any member cease to 
hold his qualification, as above. his niember8hip 
sh:111 cease. 

5. ASSOCIATE: MEMBERS.-Any member 
Mignimr undey Rule 4 Rhall be elititled to apply 



for election as an assnciate member. Associate 
members shall not be entitled to vote on matters 
affecting the conduct and management of the As:- 
sociation, nor to hold office, but otherwise shall 
be accorded Ute nrivileges of ordinary member- 
ship. The Council shall have power to elect as 
an Aisockag Member any perion in the employ 
©f the Victoria Falls Power Co., or tile Electricity 
Supply Commission, who may be engaged in the 
public. supply of electricity to Munioinal bodies, 

6. CONTIN[INTIONS.- The membership 
subscription for Chief Engineer. and their Chicf 
Ass,stants shall be £2 2,. For other members 
/tls. Any· member elected within siT months 
after the Annual Congress shall pay tile full sul. 
scription for the year, and if elected six months 
after the Congress shall pay half subscription. 

7. OFFICERS.- The Offieei of the Awsuei 
ation whall consist of President, V/e-President, 
Secretary and Treagurer. 

8. COUNCIL -111/ Council shall consist of 
the President, Vice President. the tw'o immediate 
Past Presidents and four nien,bers to be elected 
at the Annual Congress. 

9. ELECTION OF OFFICERS ANI) COUN- 
CII·.- Officers Ind inembers of Council shall be 
elected by nnthination and ballot at tile Annual 
Congress. and shall hold office until the next 
Coneess. In t}:e event of a vacancy occurring 
during the year the remaining members shall have 
power to appoint 8 member to fill the vacancy. 

10. All those who attended the Congress in 
Johannesburg in Nover,iter, 191,1 shall ipi,0 facto 
he mpmbers of the Association. 



11. ELECTION (A FMME MEMBERS. 
_The election of future member: of the Aisoci 
ation shall be •ested 1/ the Council and applica. 
tions for membership must be made on the pre· 
scribed form. 

12. The affairs of the Assoriation shall 1/ 

managed by the Council who shaM have power to 
incur any expenditure necessary for the obiect• 
of the Asgociat,ion. 

18. The voting of the Congress shall be re- 

stricted to the members Drapnt at gueh Cong egg. 

11. The financial year of the As:ociation 
•hall terminate on the fint day of the Annual Can 
gms, nt which date all Mubscripticing for the en- 

suing year beconle due, and no member will be 
allowed to vote whose subecription is in arrea'r. 

13 PRESIDENT.-The President shall take 
the chaiy at all m eting, of th/. AIsociation. the 
Coune,1, and the Committees, at which he f.1 pres- 
ent, and shal] regulate And keep order m the pro- 
'Re,1•i g.. 

16 In the absence of the Pi·/sident, it shall 
be the duty of the Vice-Pr·esident to preside at 
the meeting of the Association, and t» renilate 
and keep order in the proceedings. mit in the 

/• of the absence of thp 
62 

Pre/dent, and of the 

re-President, the meeting: may elect any· member 
©f the Council, ar in the case of their al):ence any 
member present to takt• the chair It the meeting. 

17. The local PresM of & town in which the 

Congres is held shall bp notified of the time and 
date of the ,·eadings of all papels, but the Associ 
ation shall reserve to itself the right to resolve it- 
melf into Conimittee at any time during its pro. 
ceadings ; more(wen it shall be competent for any 
member to have his paper read and discussed in 
Committee if he An desires. 

[S] 



18. The Secretary and the Treasurer shall 
pres•nt a yearly r,port on the state of the Associ 
ition, which shall be read at the Annual Congress 

19 l'he Treasnrer shall be responsible for 

the funds of tlie Aisociation, and shall present a 

Balance Sheet at the Annual Congrm. 

*eYEA:52#5-4.4:f> 
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Twelfth Convention 
SALISBURY. 

PROGIt AMME OF PROCEEDINGS. 

'1'HI'HKDAY, 18(h SEPTEMBER, 1931. 

9.30 a.m_Meeting of Counci• Me]kle•. Hot,·I. 
10.00 1.m,-Re/'stration, innue of Pro•lamme' i le 
10.20 R m -0/icial Opening Ir Con Vention by Hil W "I 

stip & Ma•or of Salisbur> 'Counci!]or 
Lede B Fere, lavi 

lt 00..-Annul lenern[ •/lilli 

•Municipal Delogate, and V sitors may 
attend, but only Mambers are entitled to 
vote). 

AGENDA : 

1. Annua Re'.rt of Hi).arnly S.crlt'rv and Treasurer 
2 Election .f Pregi(kit 

3 Valedictory Addre. by Retiring Pres·dent. 
4. Election of Secretary lill Treasurer, and Officers. 

The followl,4 are thi· *'ngr Of'icer* and Council: 

1}resid€I' 

L. F. Rick/4 Port El"eth. 

Vice·Pregiden! 

A H Mete]/·kan·.. Bulawayo 

Pa., l'regidents: 

1. L. liorrell, ....a 
R M.eallay, Bloemfontein 

•)ther MemberA. 

C " Swingle/ Clpe T,•1 
·1 H Gyle., Durtan 
A Rodwell. 'Dbanne.... 
T. Miltar, Harrism'th. 



& Place of mei, ting of n€. Convention. 

6 'regidential Addre:s 
7 ...... thereon 

2.30 p.m -Paper by Mi, G H. SwinRlE·r (Cape Towl,) 

on" Thi Dewl,inment of Domeatie Lind in 

Cap' Tinwn." 
InscuNsion thereon 

5 1, 2, t, 6 30 11,·I.-Exhibition of film at Prince's Kina. 
l oli. Val.# ... I. procol• G2 

'/ 

e manufacture of electne cables, et/, (By 
1·,ii•rtes' of Prince's Kinenia anil the exhibit- 
or•, BrltiGh IT™ulate 1 Cable,· (S.A )' Lt 1,) 

Nundorier, at invitation of His Worship the 
Mayor and Councill©r. of Salisbury 

FRIDAY, 14th REPTEM/1141!mt. 

8 8/ to 9.30 a.m -Meeting of Council, Meik[ s Horel. 

9.30 a.m -Official .otograph To be taken in front / 

the New Muridpal Omees 

10.00 a.m -raper * Mr 13 Tubb (Salisbury) : 'Noteg 

•n Ga•eeou' Dig¢harge Limps.• 
Discuh.ifin ther/mi 

1 1.09 am,-raper b> Mr J. Clinton (Sal„bury): •Ther. 

mal Storage." 
D.cuy>ion theroon 

2.00..In.-Paper by ... J R Bruce: "A Short Derip. 

•ion of Sali•ury Wirele»@ Rlation." 
D..4/. ther(on. 

·9.30 p m.-Vi'it to Beam I .eles, Station at Sal,bury 
and to the Saligbur> Mun'elpal P,lwor Stution. 
Tea will be Nerved at the Power Station, 

6.15 p ni. luats of the CounNI at the Palace Theatre, 
Sa11'liury 



SAT'TRDAY, 15. SEP TIll:R, 19:,4. 

$ SO to 9.30 a m _Meeting of Council, Meikle • Hi'I'·I 

9 30 a.m -Paper by Mr. 1 J. Nicholu. ( Ilrnt'll i 
"Ele....•.pment i. a Suiall '00.1/ dlu· 
Ii, 1,•w Tariffi. yet iemote from Coal Field,¢ 
alld TnduNtries.•' 
Dige.*ion ther'In 

i ... -Paper by Mr. J. W. Phillips (Bulawa>•) 
"The Bulawal, .Municipal Ele.trilly ['Ider· 

•uking. 
nlseus•ion thereon. 

2 I p Visit to Pr]nce Edward Dam 
Tea will be sen·e•I at the Dam 

7.30 p m.-Gmts of the Council " Cide Dinner ;ii,i[ 
Dance (M€]kle•s Hoteli. 

SUNDAY' lilth HEf•·1 EM/Elt. 19. 

Thi-, day ma> be utili€1 by MemberM and Delegates . 
their digeretion for golf. tennis, etc Motf>r tript b the 
Mazoe Dam and Mermall Pool .411 . arranged for the 
v]MitorN who 40 delre, 

MONDAY, 1.h SEPTEMBEN. 19·U. 

8.00 aim.-Meeting of Council, Melkle'R Hotel. 

4.80 a.m -Demon'trati" and paper by Mr E Jephcott: 
"T. Interferene' of ...rical Plan' with 

Wirele. 11.eption." 

112 



11.80 I m.-Cons deration and discussion on the Nubject 
01 Model kegulations." Introduced by Mr. 

G. H Swing[€r (Cal Paun). 

2,00 pm ConsidoraLion and cliscussion on "Amall 

mati01 al Affil,lui„ with thi 1.M.E.A. of 

Gre•t Hrit.Lin." Introduced by Mr C H 

Swingler ({31,pi TI>•91) 

3.30 p in -Paper by Mr. H, J. Relihan ( P.lar] 1 R,irlil 
Di•tributiun 

D.cuqgion thereol 

General Buginegs 

BI LAWAYO 

NESDAY, 18th SE' l'E·•1111•R. 1•lal. 

11.40 a.m.-Arrive Buta•yo 

12 4:, pm -Ile'ive Grand Hotel-viat tu Matopi' 

1.30 pm ].unch at Matopo Gues I His Wor* 

th' Mayor ..i[ Councillor. of nulawayo 

430 p.m_Tea und sunilogrers, Municipal Sw'mming 
Bulhh, by .*ion of ]1•S Worsh:p the M•yor 

and Coundlors of Bulaway. 

WEDNE.DAY. '.h KEPTEMBEN, 1931. 

930 ii.in -ViN t tn Dulawa)0 Muni,ipal Power Station 

1] 00 11. 1 -Train ]Bave: for Victoria Fal!' 

12.00 #'.-T.n I€aves for Unl. 

/31 
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PROCEEDINGS 

'F THE 

Twelfth Convention 
THI'RSIYAY, SEPTEMBER, 13 th, 1934· 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The Twelfth Convention of the Association of 
Municipal Electrical Engineers (Union of South 
Africa and Rhode,ta) was opened in the Private 
Lounge. Meikle's Hotel, Salisburv, Southern Rho 
desia, on Thursday, September 13, 1934, and wa 
attended by 26 Members, 20 Councillo• Delegules 
and 87 visitors. 

Mr. L. I.· Harrell (Pretoria) (in the Chair): We 
are here thi, morning to it,irt our twelfth Can- 
venti(in of the AM,aciati.in, and Mr. Feieday, the 
Mayer of Salisbury, has kindly consented to We] 
comp us to Salisbury, and I will now ask him to 
say a few words to us. 

CIVIC WE].COMIC. 

6 Wor·4 43 the Ain.var of Salisbury (Councilli 
LF:lie Fereday) said : M . President, I,a*lies 
and Gentlemen. it is with real pleaBure thit 
08 behalf of the citizens of Salisbury, 1 we] 
come y,)11 delegates to thia Convention to our 

town. We members of tlie Salisbury Town Coun 
eil are pleaied to /reet the delegates at this your 
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Twelfth Conventio,1. This is the first time that 
your Association has held it: Convention outside 
the border:j of the Union of South Africa. We are 
conscious of the significance and the importance 
of thil decision of yours to had your convention 
in Salisbury, and we realise the magnitude of the 
honour conferred upol• Rhodesia in general and 

upon Salisbury in particular, 

F/·someyears past we havesent our E]ectrwal 
Engineer and Councillor delegates to attend your 
Conv/ntion at various towns in the Union, so that 
»llay Salisbury appreciates the opportunity of 

reelproeating i. some measure for the splendid 
1106 pitality which our representative: have en- 

Joyed in the ]•St elsewhere We reali.ge in Salig 
bury that much as we love our town, it ia a very 
small town and we know that the holding of this 
Convention in our miet must bring great linefit 
to ug. The visit of such able ni/n i·epregenting 
the bigger towns of the Union, must brim with 

it a great benefit to Rah#bury, an<[ we very much 
appreriate this. We realise that Mip have a lotto 
iaarn from the bigger towns in the I Inian, and wei 
in Aalidiury, regard 1 a most satsfactory feature 
the fact of your having decided to hold your Con- 
vention here, because surely a meeting of repre 
sentatives from a[I Bartg of the Uni'on with those 
©f us who live in Rhodesia must contribute to. 
wa,·ds a bettel· unde)·standing between tli two 

tel·ritmes, and 1 trust that it will strengthen the 
bonds of brotherhood to the benefit of all. (Hear, 
hear)- I think I am right in saying that every 
Munieipa! Eleetrical Engineer that we have had in 
Salisbury has come to us from the Union of South 
Africa, and on that se•re our thanks are due to 

you and to the Union. I thint. I must mention in 
this connection, if I may be eXCubed. your Presi- 
dent Elect, Mr. Metelerkamp. (Applause). Mr 

Meta)erhomp enme to us about four years ago as 
our Electrical Ergineer, and he has nm been ap 
pointed as the Electriml Engineer at Bulawayo. 
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Every eiti,e.n of Salisbury will agree with me 

wwhen I say that we in Salisbury owe a great dpal 
to the gervice, whiah we have received at the 
hands of your President Eipet. (A/laim.) 

T should like to wmpliment thig Convention up 
no the choice / its new Pregident. 1 hope that, 
under his able guidance. his enthuMiasm and ener- 
gy, this Convention will bean oubtandin/queceig. 
You win understand that whilst Dul' welcome to 
all the delegates is sitteerp and cordial, m· wei- 

come to your President Elect isa ·'peak load" wei- 
come. (Applmise.) 

In conclusion, 1 trust that every delegate here. 
will have reason to remember this Convention as 
a very happy event On the businpas and pffici 
eney side of the Convention I trust that it will be 
an outstanding Buccess' 

I have pleasure now in declaring thi• the 
Twelfth Convention of the Association of Munici. 
pal Elpetrical Engineers, duly open. Applause), 

REPLY TO f·IVIC WELCOME. 

The Chairman {Mi·. L. I. Hon·ell): lin Mayor, 
T.adim and Gentlemen,-I thank you, Sir, on be- 
half of the members present for your very cordial 
welcome here this morning. I ran assure you, 
that we have al] looked forward to this visit to 
1/'ll'•Gia and in lome wava felt we knew thi 

country oven before we came here, for at the lazz 
MAtIng at Port Elizabeth we had two worthy 
representatives of Rhodesia present. each vying 
with the other in extending n kindly invitation to 
visit Rhodesia. Well, Sir, we really did not know 
which invitation to accept. 1 think I am right 
in saying that Bulawayo believes that it has the 
finest swimming bath in the world. It certainly 
has beautiful, broad avenues and streets and, 
above all, it claims to have the bpi sanitary an·. 
rangemmt, in the world. (Laught/i·) Tn regard 
to Salisbury I think it was mentioned. naturally, 
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that it i. tile Capital of Rhodesia, and lean undpr- 
stand your happy position. I eome from Pretoria 
and I know a little iurb called Johannesburg, 
(Laughter), so 1 can quite understand your feeling 
towards Bulawayo. 

Wit], refere„ee to our Pi·esident Elect I would 
like to cong/dulate him on the way in which he 

has developed your electricity undertaking. I 

have some fip:111·es hi·e for the four years, 1929 
to 1982, Which are out&,anding. In 1929 the units 
sold amounted to 1,500,Or)0, while in 193. thi.v 
were inst on 6,000,0(10 The annual expenditure 
in 1929 was £33,000, as con,pared with £37,00,1 
in 1988. The cost per unit f/11 from M. in 1929 

to 1·84 in 1933 which, I think, is a laudable 
achievement, and the surplus was £31 in 1929 as 
againgt £10,000 in 1988. 

Mi·. Mayor, I thank you again for the eardiality 
01' your wek{ime. (Applause) 

WELCOME TO VISITOR,4. 

The Chairman : Before proceeding ful ther, I 

should like to eand a hearty welcome to our visi 
I„g. We have the Mayow :ind niembers of the 
Town Council of Salisbury, repl·pgentatives of 

Gover Intent Departments in the Union and Rho 
desia. members of the Electricity Supply Commis- 
.sion and the S.A. Instit.ute of lertriical Engineers 
and i eprespotatives of the various Commercial 
fi}·ms. We welcome you all most ha/·tily, Dentl' 
men, and trust that you will be able to,·emain with 
us thi·oughout the whole of the corivention. 

(Ap]'1"12-}. 

MINUTES OF LAST PROCEEDINGS. 

The Chainnan : The next item is the confir 
mation of the Minutes of the laqt proceedi ligs. I 
innild ask sonteone to move that they be adopted 
M reported in the Journal. 
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Mi, Rodwell: I movethattlie minutes betiken 
as k·ead :,id adopted, 

Mr. W. nom·Ad : 1 second tha motion. 

Ag,·eed to. 

ELECTION OF PREKID INT. 

'rhe Chan man : The next item Ts the election 
of the mi•ning President. It is my pleasant duty 
to nomiligle Mr. Metelerkanip as Pieqi<lent of the 
Association. (Applause). We have watched with 
interest his succesgful cai·081· during the past few 
years and believe that he will maintain and ad 
vance the prestiRe of our ARsoriation. 1 have 

tlierefore g·reat ploaure in movinsr that Mr, Metel 
el·kamp be elected as our President for the ensu- 
ing mi·. (Applause) . 

Mt. G. G. Ewer (Pietprmarit,burg> : I have 

pleasure in seconding the motion. 

There being no further nominationg, Mr. 
Metelerkamp wils unanimously elected as Prest. 
dent, 

An adjournment was then made for tea, after 
which a few general announcements were made 

by the newly elected President who then took the 
rh nir. 

TWEI,FTH REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET 

Mi'. F. J. Imatt (Convention Secretary) then 
rearl the Twelfth Repon·t and Balance sheet, a.. 

follows :- 

Th€ R*Rce Sh©ct •ar •reAaztedatthe me£th:g aizMaik 
day, September 1701 but it Utd,uid 16* !0 60wjettiencc 
:ogethir U h th' relaxing railition. 
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TWELFTH REPOm ANO BALANGE SHEET OF THE 
A.00'N· 0. MUNICIPAL ELEC™,CAL ENGINEERS 
;O, T,le /2=,UOD END,NI .. SEPTEMBEn, 1934 

Mr. President and Gentlemen. 
I have the honour to present herowith the 

Twelfth Report and Balance Sheet, covering the 
work of the Agsociation since the date of the last 
(Port Elizabeth) Convention 
MEMBERSHIP : 

The Membership of the Association as at th: 

date of the last report, and as at present ex isting, 
is set out herezinder : 

Lut Report. pral- Re-t 

IIonerary Members . 1 3 
. 65 69 Members _ 

Associate Members 12 11 

Total 78 82 

RE'ria[EMENTS 

The only retirement from Muricipal Service that 
has come to the writer's notice is that of Mr. A R. 

Canrpbell, late of Springs. Transvaal, Mr. Camp- 
bell hag not yet intimated whether he wishes to 
retain contact with the Association as an Associate 
Member. 
nESIGNATIONS · 

Two re.ignationg from the Association have 
been offkdaly meived, viz., that of Mr. W. F. 
Bower, late of Tnne,dale, and also Mr. Julian 
Vowles of Kingwillianistown. 
Ne' ME'•ERS: 

T am Neaaed to he aNe to report the clertlon of 
eight new Mpmhers, and would also advige that 
four further applications for Membership have 

been received, Mit the Appheation Forms have 

izot been retui·ned in ti,nie for these election, to be 
confirmed 1)y your Council. 
6EOnETARIAL i 

The question of the Secretarial work of the 
Association has been dealt with in the form of a 
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memorandum submitted for the consideration of 
the Council and will no doul)t be reported upon to 
the Convention. 
FINANCIAL : 

The financial position of the Association may, 
I think, be considei/d very satisfactory. In accor 
dance with the re801UtiOn of the last Convention 
a gum of £200 hai been invested in U,kion Loan 
Certificates which on maturity in 10 years from 
date of i„ue /ill yield £800 The accumulated 
Funds .alldlt•w to tlie credit of the A.sociation 
at the Ban]: as at theith September are reflected 
in the 1&,/[ance Sheet. 

In this connection it niuit be borne in mind 
thal the Subscription rate was amendad at the last 
Co,lvention. which resulted in a slightly lower re- 
turn frotn this murre. 

It is unfortunate that the „ipport afforded tn 
the Associlit,ion by the purchage of th Proce/•ings 
has not been maintained / quite the level of prev- 
ious years, and Members nre urged to induee their 
Councils to purchase sufficient corin to rendor 
them available to every member of the respective 
Committee, if not the full Council 

I should like to mention hm·e that there are still 
a number of ®Dies of the tlth Co„vention Pro- 
ceeding, available at the nominal chill of 3/- 
per copy. 

OUTATANDIN. ACCOUNTS : 

Th,ip m unfartimately a nuinbeir of out- 

standing subscriptions, and whilst it is confidently 
expected that somp, at least, will be collected 
there are some ewing bv members whose 
addresgee nre unknown, and whom it is inipos,ible 
to trare; the,e wil], no doubt. receive the con- 

sideration of the Council. 
Tt should be pointed out that the del„yed Inty 

ment of mies involves the As,ociation in unnetess 
Ary expellditure and adds very considerably to the 
dutieg and wm·lies of the Secretary. Membors 
are earnestly requested toreduce as faras possible 
the amount Rhown in the Balance Sheet under 
Sundry Debtors. 
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MEMBERSHIP : 

I would commend to the earnest consideration 
of the new Council the question of so amending 
the COngtitution as to widen the scope of member- 
ship, if at all possible, to bring in more of the 
senim· Technical Officials of Electricity Supply 
Undertakings. The Chief Engineers nlight u" 

their influence toward, inducing m pm hers of their 
utaffs to take an active interest iii the affai,·s of 
6 Association. 

OFFICIAL•OURNAL: .4/. .lectri=I Flaview I.,•in•e, 

The advantages offered liy the Offie•:,1 Joul·pal 
of the Association as a medi/m of keeping in ron- 
tact with the general body of mmbers and of 

letting it be known what is happening in ynur 
oF, particular area, do not appear to be fully 
appreciated by members. The benefits m be oh- 
iained from the more advantageoug i» of this 

journal eanmt be too strongly emphagised, 

With the Mubmission of this report mv period of 
office, as TIonorary Secretary and Treasurer, 13 
termi nated. 

I cannot, however, allow the occasion to pas• 
without expressing my appreciation of the ready 
and willing a•istic,ce so freely rendered by nner, 
bers of the. Council at all times; in partic,ilar I 
would mention Mr, L. L Ilorre]1 who has been 
a very present hell in timeR of trouble and diffi 
culty. 

My duties have at times hepn o,ierous, and the 

conditions under which they have been carried 
ont somewhnt peculiar, but 1 crave your iii- 

dulgence for Ains of omission and commission. 

T shall loak back on my p/·ind of office as one 
of very Fleagint memories of friendliness and 
kinship with Fellow Engineers. 

I an]. Mr. President a],d Gentlemen, 

Yours faith fully, 

PERCY PERROW, 
HonD,ar. D*/Bry and Traa••rer· 
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THE ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 
(r•lon or South Africaand Rhadesia) 

I.'ENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD 

28/ FEBILARY. 1933. . /h SEPTEMBER. 1934 
EXPENDITURE. REVENUE. 

To Expenses at Port Elizaliath- £ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d 
£ R. d By Subscription;- 

Printing 1040 Collected 12318 0 

Renorter 18 18 4 Outsti„ding 26 3 0 

28 17 il £150 3 0 

„ Printing Proceedings 108 4 6 

Z '. Honorariums 8 8 0 „ By sale of Proceedings 
Statistical Tables 2000 Collected 46 5 0 

„ Bank Charges (less collected) 260 Outstmding 8 10 0 

„ Sundry Printing, stationery, pte 915 0 49 15 0 

„ Convention Photographs 19 1 0 „ A dvertisements 30 1 7 

„ LAI.E.A 51310 D..AtiOn 220 
W W. Pittaway, Iate Actg. TTin 
Sec. anri Trnas, Ser,·eta<·ial „ By Stati,lical Tables 
Expenses 61.1 0 €10]]•cted 40 0 0 
TIonorariums 200 flutitanding 5 0 

81.1 0 40 3 0 



£ a. a £ s. d. £ S. d 

To Breath 1 1 0 By Convention Photo/·aphs 
Collected 1515 6 

„ S.A. National Committee World 
Power Coderence 500 Outstanding 112 0 

1776 
„ Secretarial Expenses- £ s. d 

I.N.E.A. Re/rti 
Stampl 2211 2 

117 Collected 618 0 
Telegrams _. 

Outsitanding € 0 
Rail and Transport 7/to 

__ 2 16 11 Charges _.. 

N Sundry 19 6 

M 9 2 

mir,12 10 

.. Balance, being excess 
of Revenue uver 

Expenditure 51 5 3 

£29618 J £296 18 1 



BALANCE SHEET AS AT 4th SEPTEMBER. 1934. 

Labiliti-• £ s d. Aa,et, 

By Subscription in advance 1 1 0 E>· ilivestments, purchase of £300 £ S. d 

Union kan Certificate for 200 0 0 
„ Photo in advance 096 

„ cash at Bank 125 8 1 
„ Accumulated Fund 8 It 28th 

„ less unpresented February, 1938 290 4 1 
cheque 1514 

Excess Revenue 51 5 3 1/ 1 9 

„ Cash in hand 101 

, Sundry Debt/'·R 31 18 0 

£342 19 10 £342 19 10 

F. A. P. PERROW A M,I,F,E, 
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. 

I have examined the books of the Association and I certify that thE, above Revenue and Ex- 

penditere Account and Balance Sheet are properly drawn up so as t» exhibit a e.or•·ert view of the 
affairs of the Association as shewn by the Book s and Audited Statement. 

D. R. SAMUnT: 
1lth September. 1931 Chartered Accountant (S A.). 



Mr. Hodwpll (Johannesburg: T have much pleas- 
ure in ninving the adoption of the revenue and ex- 
penditure account and balance sheet. In doing so 
1 should like to 161)' a tribute to the Secr/al·.v, Mr· 
Perrow, and to the work he has put In not only 
in eonwition with the Balance Sheet but algo in 
connection with the large amount of work under- 
taken during the year. 

Mr. non·ell (Pretoria) : T have great pleasure 
in seconding tl,e motion. 1 know that Mr Pen·ow 
has had a difficult time this year, and our thanks 
m dic to him for can·ying us Arward to thi: 
position. 

Tlw• motmn was agreed to. 

APOLOGIES. 

The Chaii·JInan stated that the following apol 
ogies for absence from this Convention had been 
received, together with messages expressing the 
hope that the Convention would he a Ruccess :- 

Tlie •| •> ir [ B il L,viLy£ i) '1 .[ir ' 111./.,iiih i 
¥ A P.rral 

J Rolert I (Ii rhan, (Port E.•heil. 
E Plo!/ (1)urban i G A R'/1/ J1rr 

F C I !,1,]ii,i ' U'(iri'i''·1·• <Johan .€1 1,1.10 
1 B .... (Piete™hurg). F I Ki©,4 (Kri*in:ind) 

J. lerach (Grah.,111*,al I. H./ (IiiAmil> 

The President (Mr· A. R. Metelerkamp) then 
delivered his Presidential address as follows :- 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

A. R. METELE./.P 
TOWN ELE-HICAL ENGINEEH IWLAWAY). 

I wish to express my thanks and appreciation 
of the honour you have conferred upon me, and 
throuith ke to the Towns of kthern Rhodesia. 
My election as President is due to the gesture 
of goodwill of the Association in deciding to hold 
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its twelfth convention in thia Country. I am 
mire all the Rhodesian Towng, particularly Mis- 
biry and Bulawayi, the two with which T am 

cloeely #Banciated, will endome the sentiments 1 

have exnre.Red. I will endeavour to uphold tile 
dignity and,(espon,ibility of the position tr which 
1 h:ive been Ae.ted. 

Being the fir/t occasion that m embpri and dele 
gates of the Asweiation have #ficially visited thi: 
territory, a few notes on Rhodpsia may be of in- 

terest. 

The aren of Southern Rhodeaia is estirnate.d to 

be aboub three times that of England, with a 

European population of 32,000, whirl 11 less than 
that of Pretoria. The five Munieipalitia of Bull 
wayo, Salisbury, Umtati. Gwelo and Gatnnma have 
4 total European population of only 27,000, 

There is little recorded history of Sruther' 
Rhodesia. It is, however, particularly wealthy in 

items of world wide interest. which are reRpon- 
sible for inere£sing numbers of touriats and gight- 
seer' visitinz the country. The numeron. ancient 
luins and gold workings of bve-frone people will 

·level· fail to create enniecture in the mind, of 
those that visit them as to their period, Griffin. 
Ilse, etc. 

Numerous theories from different Rehools of 
thought with diva-se apinions; are advanced re- 

garding the ancients. Whatever difference, in 

opinion there may be, it must be unanimously 
agreed that the major problem nf the ancienty 

was. what this association i, so closely connected 
with, that of Power Supply: 

TTad these anctent• had some of the facilities 
that are possible to-day in connection with Power 
supply. one might easily visualise Rhodesia as a 

densely poriiated country: with numemus in- 
dustrieR, due to the extraordinary mineral wealth 
+ the eountzy. Itmay bestated that the minerats 
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found in the two Rhodesias consisting of gold, 
copper, coal, a,best#. inica, chronic. zinc, lead, tin 
and othery. all of major importance to the m. 

trical and power supply in,111/ries. 

It 18 of interest to quote from F. P. Mennell's 

Mining in Rhode.ia. 

·• It 
Z 
I 

may be fair ly claimed that the outputs of 
ld. asbestos, dirome. coal and copper from 

orthorn Rhodesia. have already rene.hed suf 
m cient 

d.nensions to more than iustifv the faith 
of Cecil Rhodes and those associated with him in 
the founding of the British South Africa Cnm- 
pany, to whom the openin/ tip of this vast ter- 

ritory is primarily due It is evident, moreover, 

that the production of gome / these minerals, 
particularly of copper. is only i m·pta•k of what 
is to be expected in the near future. 

·Although our knowledge of the mineral re- 

souree, of Rhodesia cannot be reeknned hy any 

means complete, it is avery Rati:fietory feature, 
therefore, that few of the more important 
mi•ierats are not altogether unknown, and that 
nearly all the leading commercial metal.q have been 
aseertained to occur in considerable abundance. 

There ean be no doubt that Rhodegia has within 
its borders the mineral wealth which is essential 
for full modern industrial development.'· 

With one exception, it is gtated that :111 the 

larger mines in the country have been devel/ned 
from ancient workings. The anents abandoned 
most of their #orl ings at a depth of 200ft. It is 
supposed that this was due to their inability . 

cope with the wateli at lower levels. A simibr 
position may arise some thousands of year& hence 
on the Reef, when it may be stated that the an- 

ciemt, abandoned the gold mines at depths of 
15,000 fl. due to their inability to cope with the 
high temperatures and question of ventilation. 
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Apart from the mm al wealth, nature has been 
particularly kind with i elai'd to the future pos- 
Mibilitaes of power supply as the country has more 
than it,• share of the world's source of potential 
power. It isa curious fact tlint the worid's largest 
waterfall ad one of the world's Urgest coalfiplds 
should be found in close proximity within the 

Colony. 

T},e Victoria Falls are situated on the Zambesi, 
whie}i river h/s no effective eatchment area of 
some 110,000 aquare miles, over which the annual 
rainfall i, said to be 80 to 60 inches The rainfall 
in the calc}Iment area extends approrimately over 
the mix summer months, with the 're•111 t. thnt there 
is a wide variation in the discharge over the Falls 
The inaximum flow of the Zambesi at the Fa!12 is 
in the region of 150,000 eu. see.. this decreases to 
under 10.000 eu sees. during the Winter month,. 

T would not dare to describe the Victoria Fal]E, 
their beauty and grandeur must be seen to be F 
preciated or realiKed Tt i, sufficient ti state that 
the available head is approximately 400ft., and 

that the level in the genre below the falls varjes 
over 10ft. during the maximum and minimum 

flow. It is intoiesting to note that the river has 
been known tn rige ovpr 8ft above the falls where 
the Zambezi is over & mile in width. 

A concession has been g!·anted for developing 
360,000 1 p. from the Victoria Falls Any at- 

tempt to harness the Falli on a large .ale would 
meet with considerable opposition, as it is con- 

tended with this would detract from their beauty. 

The coal fields of Rhodesia are extensive, but 

the *nlde Comery, situated gonie 70 miles south 
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of the Victoria Falls, suppl es the total coal re- 

quirements of the two Rhodesias, Portuguese East 
Afrb and the Rechianaland Proteetorati The 
Wankie mal field is stated to be approximately 
400 square miles in area, and k estimated to con- 
tam nor less than Kix thousind million tons of 
coal. It may therefore be regarded ag one d the 
most extensive mal mining propositions in the 
wnrld. 

The coal requirements of Municipal Power Sta 
tions in A. Colony are not likely to affect the 
coal mserves at Wankie for many thousands of 

years. 

The con I a' supplied from Wankie is superior to 
the laire maiority of steam coak in the Union 
The averee calm·ifie value of the coal is not less 
than 1:1,000 B.T.IJ. with an ash rontent between 
83 and 10.3 per cent., and a sulphur content of 
apprm:imately 2 per cent. 

The pithead price of Wankie roal is 11&. Ad. 

per :hort ton The mit of fupt F.O.R. nt thefive 
Munitipal Power Stations, is as followg 

Thilawayo 19/- per short ton. 

Gwelo 21/5 

Gatmma 24/8 " 

Sali'bury 27/5 " 

Umtali 31/- 

As stated previously tie five Municipalities in 

Rhadesia have a total population of only 27.000 
Europeans, yet the conslmiption of electrical 
energy and the price at which it is sold compares 
very favourably with towns in the Union. 

I have tabulated a few statistics of thege 
towns : 
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Bulawayo Salisbury Umbli Gwelo (.atooma Total 

Population (European) 12.600 10,000 2,096. 1,500. 587. 26,783. 

Units 12.199,121 58,091,114. 1 104,708 807,011. 235,153. 20,155,107. 
Sold . 

i Revenue - 72,940· 50,807. 13,135. 10,889. 5,094. 152,363 
£. -- 

Consumption per head 

of population 970. 581. 505. 604 400. 752. 

Receipt per unit sold 

(pence) 1.40 2.09 2.85 3.1 52 1.88 



MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS 
lf· 701 RE(dll]IE 

CONTINUITY OF SUPPLY 
IN·.Til' 

REYROLLE 
SWITCHGEAR 

PIONEERS 
€>,2 

132,000 VOLT METALCLAD 
SWITCHGEAR 

016,·r Mantif=lum 
HOUSE SE[tr]Cl: FUSES 
WATE[t HEATING Re,!IPMNT 
OFF.PEAK CONTROL FO]l 

WATEnt IRATI: I:S 
1•1.1]GR & SOCK1 1 i 

BUY FROM SPECIALISTS 

lite' Airk./ Replin,lt'.*- 
N. O rl RRY. 16.1·1•11NVI. E 
./.111'1- 1,11·1·: B.I.jiNB 

16,•,tl••. Joll 'INE>111'In. 



Boksburg Brick & Fire Clay Co., 
1.IMITED 

Mal„facuile , nf only tlii, Iligh•'Nt (hiule Fire ('la¥ 

/4.1,|. n[ all .hapes and Mi'e'. for an' clas: 0/ 1/iler , 

Fi,i·nate 0, en. ric 

Contractors und 81,1>Id;,4·6 to The [1111[m 
C i,iver,in,i-nt, Si,lith Afrie,in 11,lity I„, 11©c- 
Witv Mupply Cominission, S,A 1,·011 ,1,4 
.Steel 1.11'11·1:11 C.'poration, I,til., Vict•»ria 
11,1[H „ id Tratihv.6,1 P,3.% el Ci•.. 1.Ld.. Rer 
-1,1, 8,» all,1 Ihili .1 4 It>·) , Ill. (Bal) 

cnek Boiler:), etc. 

Oit'i ['i•• : 

60, 61,62, Exploration Buildings, 
Johannesburg. 

Ti[. Adihi·•: ··i·Clitem, uN. 
1' 0. !10% -,122 Phene .11-12/ 



It will be noted that the average conRumption 
per head of population of 752 units is extraordin 
arily good. and the low avernge receipt of 1.*M. 
per unit sold, is a forecast of the future eleetrifi 
eation of Rhodesia. It is a well-known fiwt that the 
price of the unit has a direct bearing on the con- 

sumption. The hogey of Gaturation point may 

be dispellod when it is pointed out that the Mini 
cipal Systern in Winnipel which iMnot'mon'poly, 
has a consumption of 2,000 linit, per head of 

population, and an avprage domegtic con.imptia 
of 4,418 units per consumer with a receipt of less 
than a halfpenny per unit for the year 1982 

It is helieved that the annual consumption in 

Rulawayo of 4,180 linit, Per c.unstimer i# higher 
than any town in the Union. This is dua to the 
fact that there are several large crmsumers which 
are not /enerally obkined in towng of the size of 
Bulawayo. Arranzementa are at present being 
mde to add another lage consumer with a mini- 
mn. of a million units per annum to the sistem, 
and with the porible increased domestic con- 

Iumption in view, the future of electricity supply 
in Bulawayo is healthy. 

Whilgt cnnside•ing dinte# eoniumption the 
question of water lieating immediately introduces 
itself 

The problem of watprhpating has produced in- 
terpstin/ discussions at each convention, I am of 
the opinion that until such time as we ean put for- 
ward a scheme far hot water in the household 
which is acceptable to the householder from every 
point of view, tliere 16 no hope of fully developing 
the domestic load. It m of such major importance 
that I suggest that all the available data on do- 
mestic waterheating be collected, a"d the question 
be fully diseuised at our next convention. 

A point worthy of consideration by this As- 
Baciation is the fact that several countries ],me 
introduced legislation regarding the interference 
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with wirel/:s reception from electrical apparatus. 
The wireless section of the press advocatpg the 

abatement of this nuisance bv the introduction of 
similar legislation in Southern Africa, Whilst I 
consider that a measure tn obviate certain types 
of Intel·f'erence may be bpneficial, ni onerous con- 
ditia mi„t he imposed upoi' electricity su/4 
undertakings. The relative importance of the two 
egsential Rerviees, "Comminications" and £'Power 

Supply" .hnuld receive individual consideration in 
each ram., thus makinit suitable legislation almost 
impoggible. 

Tr k gratifying to note that in Great Britain 
and this country the yearly number of fatal ac 

cid,nts dile to eleetrocution has not inereased, 
whilst the lige of electrical energy is rapidlv grow. 
ing One interesting feature is the fact that many 
more fatalities occur in homes due to falli, g down 
stai,·cases than to eleetrocution, and t}le In']ority 
of the lattpr are due to the use of defective port- 
amp Iparat.us in bathroonis. Whilst the primary 
airn of our regulations should be to safeguard 
tho/e iltilising electrical energy, there CHn be no 

doubt regarding the safety and con vonience of this 
form 0]- p.wer. 

In conclusion let me say how plrased we are to 
Mee so many members, delegates and visitors 
premnt. We hope that this Convention vall pro- 
vide sufficient ii•terest to compensate for the 

great distances you have travelled to attend it in 
Salightin. 

Mi·. Rodwell (Juhannesburg) : I am sulw that 
I am vcieing the feelings of „11 present when 
1 fixiwn,8 our appreciation or the Preaident's 
Address He b covered a very wide field 
and he has given us a great deal of food toi· 

thought. Fram the figures quoted in the 
addreiw; it is appayelit that the local author·ities 
in Rhodesia havp a /·eat deal to be pleased with 
on their arhivements in the electrical world. 
Whel• we have time to consider this address I am 
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sure that we shall find in it a great deal to inspir·o 
us. It would appear that the foundation, 81· 

future development in Southern RhodeRia at leaht 
have been well and truly laid, and T am satisfied 
thilt we shall sec treniendflus strideK here within 
the next few years, more particularly in view nf 

the tremendous asset that the, have iii the 

country's natural resour//8 We in thi, Assoria- 
tion rather together fol· the purpoge of an inter. 
ohange ,>f idi:98 8,wl views,and thrt ig a function 
of the Association for the advancement of Mee- 
trical science and its Applications. We are crin 

scious, of course, of th© ever-increasing duties de- 
volving upon the 1'*sident and the Council, but 

1 ]owhi/, ils ic do, the mevious efforts „f our 
President in connection with the Aisociation, we 

fee[ certain that his enthusiasm and ene,irv will 

not fail in this *tance, And that he will linder- 
take n fult 'have of the work of the ..ociatin' 
With thise very brief remarks on your behalf I 

thank 111·. Motele,·kamp very much for his pip,i 
denial address We al# wish him a successful 
.'·enr of office. (Applause). 

VENUE OF NENT CONVENTION. 

The PreKident : The next item on the agenda 
is the venue of the next Convention, 

Mr. Worrell (Pretoria) : T propose that the next 
Convention be held at Pieternailtiblir/. ltsent i,s 
avery cor·dial invitation to go there thiz year, and 
some members thought thnt Sali,bury would ha. 

too far away. but evidently those #ho sugge,ted 
Salisbury are not at /11 disappointed with the big 
numbers prpsent to day. Pietermarit'In] r. very 

ikely gave way, and is was decided to eome to 

Salisbury, Therefore, I think we should un- 

doubtedly accept the very kind invitation that we 
have received froin Pi, termaritzlmi·g, iund 1 r„ 
mally propose that the next Convention be held 
at Pietermaritzburg 

Mil Clinton (Salisbury): I second the motion. 

Agreed to. 
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The Preadent : On behalf of the Amciation 
1 iliank the Mil or und Colincillor: of Pletermaricy, 
burg for their cordial invitation to hold the next 
Convention in then citv 

ELECTION OF VICE-PRESIDENT. 

The next item an the agenda & the election of 
Vice-P#sident. 

Mr. Roilwi:11 (Joiumne,bui/): 1 have much 
plea.qure in nominaUng Mr. C. G Ewer (pleler- 
maritzburg) as Vice-Pi esident of our Association. 

Mr. It. Macautey (Illnem fontein>: 1 second the 
nintion. 

There being no further nominations Mr. Ewei 
way, unanimouqly ekected Vice.President. 

Mr. Ewer (Pietermaritzbul} . Mr. President 
and Gen'[emen, T thank you very much fur the 
honour you have conferred upon me I should also 
like tosayth:/ Iann very #ad indeed thatyoul™ve 
aecepted the invitation of my Council to 11/4 the 
11 < •< Convention nt Piete mariti,burg. 

ELECTION Gli' WEMBERS OF 
EXECUTIVE COUNOL· 

'1'he President: The next item is the election 
4,f officer, to the Executive Com,cil. 

The following gentlpmen were duly proposed and 
secoi'(led :- 

Mi. J. S. Clinton (Salisbury). 
111. T. Millar (Harribmith}, 
Mi G H. Swingler (Cape Town). 
Ah·. A. 11.odwel] (Joliannesburg), 
Mr..I TI Grles (Din·ban) 
Mr. A. Q. Harvey (Springs) 

There being mare than four nominations for 

fau,· vaeancies, a ballot beenine i,ecessary. 
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Mr. G. R. E. Wright (Benoni) and Mr. N. A. 

Eabtman (Cape Town) were appointed a, scruti. 
nee,+3. 

The ballot resulted in the following gentlemen 
bei„/ elected to the Executive Colincil :- 

Mr. A. Rodwell, Mr. C. H. Swingler, Mr. J. H. 
Cy les, Ind Mr. Millar. 

BRIEF NOTES ON 

GASEOUS DISCHARGE LAMPS. 
* B· I. £ 7UB8, As•.. I.E.E.A+M.(B.A.)1.El 

SUMMARY: 

No. 1 : Briuf De#iption. 
No. 2 : *lon. 

No. 3 : las& 01 Illumination. 

Ne. 4: * EKpmrien.. 
•rl,shop Hotes. 

No. 8 : omnarlsgo uf C.,5U0UN Disollarge and Filam•nt 
t- *# * /unning Costs· 

No. ' i Adwantages an' disalf•anlagus. 
110. 8 ' 0.. Applical'. apart from .reet Lighting. 
No. ' : Final Conclusion=. 

No. 10 · Skclohes . Fittings a• variou• light•*tion 
€Urvel 

Gaseaug Discharge Lamps are the tatest de. 
val/ment of an electric source of illumination 
which was first invented nearly 200 years ago. 
To-day they are magic words on the lips of all Il- 
lu mination E ngineers who value progress and 

Ady efficiency. 

They bring to you one of the most nodern sys- 
tem' known to Trresent day science· 

The luminous di,charge lamp, or tube, as it is 

calied, gives pe,/Arniance, efficienry and economy, 
abAolutely unapproached by incandescent filament 
lamps 
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A brief description of this modern wiz:ird will 
be helpful. There 1 1,0 heated filament as with 
the ordinary type lamp, merely two electrodes and 
a melullic vapour enclosed in a /18, tube. Tni 

mediately- cm·rent i.s switched on the voltle ig 
220 and due to ionisation of the B, and partly 
due to radio-active material, the B which hE a 
very small conductivity begins to Terate At 

U,is point the lamp take. only about 20 volts, the 
lii:e voltage being al'.st entirely absorbed by a 
ehoke, which is placed in serieR with thi, lamp. 
Almost immediately the metallic vapoilr, iii the 
tube, begins to vapourise, and with the rise of 
vapour pi·emuire the lamp voltage rises proportion- 
ately. When the metallic vapoir ii entinly 
vapourised the lamp voltage becomes congtant and 
is independent of the current flowing, which ig 
controlied by the chnkp. 

Due to distortion of the linip vatage wav• 
form, the lamp power factor is below unity (in 
faet all Neon lanips have avery low powei· factor). 
and. af course, the Fresenre of the ehoke dm not 
improve matterg. The value of the power factor, 
when current is first Mwitched on, is of the order 
0.12, but 'risimr to 06 when the lamp has settled 
toits work. A 20 mirrofarad condenser C6nnected 
aeros, the maini at each lamp will improve the 
power factor to 0 9. 

Tn order to ronserve heat the lamp has an ad 
ditional sheat},ing of glass after the fashion of a 
vacuum flask, and if a sudden drop in voltage oc- 
cnn say 10 to 15 volts, the lamp may go out, and 
will not relight until it cook down sufficienty to 
allow the vapourised gas to cool down and con· 
dense, the tinle taken being 10 to 20 minutes. 

The lamp is fitted witli a Goliath Edison screw 
cap, and with the addition of a choke and 20 
mieroforad condenser, is suitable for connecting 
to alternating mains of stana,1 volta/e. 

With suiteble filings, glare has been reduced 
to a minimum, and better lighting obtained. Sug 
gestions for use are Streets, Bridges, Railway 
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Yards, Factory Yards, Parks. Public G:/dens, 
Car-Parks, Warehouses and lastly Floodlighting. 

The wr ter visited W/ford Ron,1 Wembley, es- 
cially to see the effect of the new lighting, and 
s alsoinvited to visitthe General Electric Com- 

E:: ny's Research Laboratories. where manv tnheg 
containing different gases and mixtures of gases 
at different pressures were being tpated out, Neon 

gas gives a very plonsing reddish light, Cadmium 
blue, ITelium white, but of low efficiency, Carbon 
dioxide white, #hilst Mercury makes everything 
green. Sodium has a very beautiful golden light, 
but unfortunately the light is monochromatie and 
under this colours cannot bo distingili,hed. At a 

lecture and demonstration by Mr. Clifford Fater- 
son, Directa of the GE.C. Re,eareh Laboratories, 
given at the Institution of Electrical Engineers, 
London, two tables, one covered with red and the 
other with a green cloth wei e used. On putting 
out the lights the table eloths were Rupposed to 

have been changed, and members of the audience 
w/·e invited to htfnguish the rloths /fter tile 

switching on of a sodium lamp. However, it was 

impos,ible. Nevertheless, these lanlps have been 

brought to & very high statp of efficiency ln- 

cidentally, Park Avenue. in the City of Port Jar- 
vis, New York, 15 entirely lizhted by sodium 
:apol. lamps. 

Various mixtums of gases h m. been tried, but 
one gas always seems to Dredominate, *0 to obtain 
pleasing efrects, certain gases are being used in 
conjunction with colouri:d -lass tubing. the re- 

gults being quite spectacular. The blue and green 
ripple sign tubes obtain their colour by the ad 
dition of a little rfle,·eun to the Neon gas. A 
whil» light can be obtained from a Neon Tube. pro- 
vided that just the correct quantity of Mercury 
Vanour is present The actual ripple effect is 
caused by certain impilrities in the gas. In eer- 
tain horseshoe sha/d tubing, seen hy the writer, 
very beautiful balls of coloured gas were chasing 
each other round the tubing. and there 6 no doubt 
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that magnificent advertising signs of this nature 
will be seen in /11 the big towns in the future. 

No. 2. EMEC•ION. 

Care nitist be taken iii the ereetion of G/ReOUB 
Dikeharge Lamps to See that the Gla<,ware in 
con-ectly positioned. There ig a definite approach 
and retreat side w ranged in the glam·nre in some 
fittin/, so that in travelling on the left side of the. 
road no glare is experienced, but as the lamp is 

pagied a long beam is shot ahead of one. This 
hearn is 40 arranged that it does not mconvenience 
traffic eoming the reverse way on its correct side 
of the road. In other words, the lighting is 
direetionally con'·01]ed. 

Fittings should be mounted at least 95 feet 
above the gr-nd, and spaced about 130 fept ap'rt 
The poles may be *taggerpd on either side of the 
road, the glassware being suitable for asymmetne 
light distribution, 

If it is decided that poles will be created down 
the centre of th© roadway, or alternatively, that 
the lamps will be slung on suspension wire above 
the road centre, then fittings with suitabie glass- 
ware to give an elon/ated beam, equal on both 
side of the light may be obtained. It cannot be too 
strongly emph/giped that the /1/REware must ba 
correctly inserted in order to obtain the scientific 
light distribution suitable to the Position of the 

fitt.ing. 

No. '. CLASS OF ILLUMINATION. 

Thft intenMity of illumination usually required 
for Ktraet lighting is divided into eight classes, 
A R, CD E F. G and H. of which classes D 
E F and Gas follows, are those most leal¤Illy 
nged: 
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Class Foot-Cat,{lies Pecommendled fi,r 

0.2 Comniercial thorough 
fat·e, in large town, and 
in important commercial 

centres in .mall towns. 

'E 0.1 Shop areaa in small 

tnwns, main arterial and 

suburban roads 41 
dense through traffic. 

'F 0.01 Main suburban roads 

with through traffic. 

0.02 liesidential Roads. 

No. 4. LOCAL EXPERIENCE, 

It was decided in Rnlisbui·y to give the Caseous 
D]scharze T.amps a t,·ia[. so last .year a couple 
were erected merely for /xperimental purposes. 

Now it is admitted that the effect of the light 
on the human i.unt.enanre haN n paratizing effect 
on the observer. and it w:in consequently not sun 

prising w lien a man walked into the offiee a couple 
of days later and said : "For the love of Mike 
talic those dam Ianip, down. I told my best th·i 
exactly v.hat she looked like, and she has not 
spoken to me since. " 

However, like mei+Mthing /1.5/, the public have 
bccome reconciled to them, 3/4 after questioning 
many people and listening to varion, remarks, it 

was evident that the lighting effect was in inrfely 
better tban with the fiament type lamp, so a few 
mare were installed. 

When first erected a /·pat deal of trouble wag 

experienced; sometimes the lamps would not be 

come luminoup for an liour or /101·e after switch- 
ing on, now and aggin one would not burn until 

about 9 p.m, and occwgionally not at all. Many 
voltage readings were taken along the lines st 
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night and the cause strenuously hunted for. 
Eventually the trouble was traced to the fact that 
the lamps #upplied were for a 24,) volt circuit, our 
voltage being 220 This is a *mall point, but 

serves to show how one can go astray. 

10 

2 FF'Cier'.7 1. 

LUM'.S NLI WATI 

-Ill 2 8 
S 

In these brief notes there is one point that needs 
elaboration. A fnot/andle m/ter was taken out at 
night and the highest reading obtainable under or 
in the vicinity of the gageous lamp uns 0 2. li 

the vicinity of filament lam/ of various wittages, 
readings of 1 2,1.3,2 and 2.2 were obtained, yet 
by personal ob,/1-vation, the conelusion arrived at 
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was that the disehalure lamp mve better illumina 
tim The effiriency of a digcharge lamp is, at 

present, fortv lumens per watt,as compared with 
fif/en lumen, per watt for a c/rre/undiny: tinn/- 
ten filarnent lamp. The questtin iri/PR,"Does the 
fontandle meter operate eorrpetly whwn being 
tited against this greenis,h light?" In connection 
with Sodium Di,charge lamps which incidentally 
havean efficipne.v ng high ag;Glumens per watt) 
the #amp Vigual acuity is obtained with 01 foot- 
candie of Sodium light, as with 0.4 to 0.5 foot- 
randlp of white lijrht. Up to now it has generally 
been accepted in illuminating engineerimr in ae. 

cordance with the usual photometrieal met}tuds 
that ine fmt-candie was always equivalent to one 
foat.candle, independent of the colour of the light. 

,As regardi thp tige of an 1111'mination meter. ow- 
ing to the particular spectrum distribution of the 
light fiom (aseons Digcharge lamps, the meter 
will not read m·rertly So that dig»96& M the 
above question. 

Extreme care must be taken in fittings to seal 
up :111 entry hole, against the ingregs of numprm. 
small f[.ying ingect, ; an on examination of certain 
lamps, nearly an inch depth of dead flying ants, 
moths. etc., was found. 

Tn mme of on· fittin/, which are placed on the 
edge of the pav/ment, far hetter illumination was 
obtained hy Kliding the lamp to itA limit of travel 
towardg the pole The effect of thisis to put more 
light on in the rnad and less on the pavernont. Thi. 
1,6 mentioned here as it vas tilst thought that the 
fitting: needed 'o be placed on tv·01¥e-foot ex- 
tension armg. Ihis i, Unnecessary. Another 
point to watch is. the eholic should not be placed 
within three feet of the tal>, ai lt effects the are 
discharge It should bc noted that rain must not 
dvive on to the lamp, which will crack. 
Ho· 4· WOMKSHOP NOTES. 

A few figures tak/n m our test roomml be of 
i••te]·e.qt 
1.amp N" I. 230v 400 watt. Caseous type. Start- 

int current 4 arnps, dropping to 2.7 amps in 
Ill 



seven minutes. KWH meter reading after one 
hour was .18 of a unit. 

Lamp No. 2. 220;. 400 watt. Starting current 4 

amps, dropping to 2.5 amps in six minutes. 
KWII nleter :·pading after one hour was 46 
of a unit. 

Lanip Ne 3. 220¥ 400 watt. Starting current 
4.2 amps, after 20 minutes 2.8 gunps. KWH 
meter readi)/ afte,· one hour was .3 of a unit. 
Actual voltage Qu ehoke tippinff on 220 volts 

Lamp No 4. 220v 400 watt. K.W.H. meter read 
lag after one hour wal 41 of a unit. 

lAmp No. 5. Forcomparison-220v 1000 watt 

filament type K.W H. meter remling after one 
hour was 108 of a unit. 

.· 6 COMPARISON OF CASEOUS DISCHARGE AND 

FILAMENT TYPE : PRICES AND FluNNING 
COSTS. 

Gas"us Type. 
Discharge Lunp. 400 watt. Filament lamp, 

1,0,)ow. 
f17- £10 10 0 £12 10 0 

250 128 
Condellser._ 110 0 
Choke 211 0 

£1616 0 £13 2 8 
Cable, 200 feet 7/036 

2 core: £1113 4 £11 13 4 
Itur,iiIig hours : 
8,780 per .•nuni 
420 watts at ld. 3,780 x 1000 

per unit watts 

(choke tak- 
ing 20 watts) £6 12 4 £15 15 0 

Lamp re- 

lamp replarements placements 
every 1,•01(hrs. every 11000 

hours 1 15 24 
(including one) 8 8 5 

£38 10 04 £42 6 2+ 



Cost of one fitting 
pluscost ofrunning 
for one year _ 38 10 03 •12 6 2 6 
Being £3 16s. 22, in favour of the gaseous. 
The above figures are based on fittings which 

were recently purehaged and erected here in Salia- 
bury, Rhodsia, 

Supposing it was decided to erect 100 new lamps, 
a comparison of the enst. would be intarpsting 

Gageoul Type. Filament Ty./ 
100 fitting• ...0 0 0 ..813 6 8 
Lamp replace- 

ments per 
annum 249 1 8 175 16 8 

Current cfin-) Burning hrs., sumption 1 
per i RIO 

annlim I 378/420/1/> 
Walts, liD ( 1,575 0 0 

Burn,ng hol]4 Qunntit>. 100 J 3,760; walk 1 
420 •110 0 

TU ioot f ) 
£2,68811 2 £3,064 8 4 

Being a savin 7 of £880 11 s. Bd. per Annum in fav- 
our of Gaseous Digcharle I.ampy. 

Cable and /11 other chal·ges would be the game. 
for both. and is not included. 

No. 7 ADVANTAGES ANO DISADVANTAGES. 

Ad•antages. 

(1) 111·ovides approximate]> 21 times more light 
for same energy ennsumption, th mby i m - 

proving the existin/standard of illumina 
th„ which is what is wanted 

(2) Thp new fitting:; provide a more diffu,ed 
light over a fat· greater area. 

CS) There i. no liar. 
(1) The Iight is directionally controlled. 

Disadvant./9 

Al) Objectious as to colour 
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(2) High price of lamp replacements, £2 Gs. 

as against 12/8. 
CS) The inabili'ty of knowing when the lanip is 

duld, as wehave 3 or 4 which will not burrl, 

(4) Duetothelal·Me gtartingettrrentthesame 
slze cable has to be used as for the 1.000 
watt filament 1£imp 

(5) The addition of a choke and con•//ser. 

(6) And most serious of all, the possibility of 
the lamps going m at each heavy light- 
iting ditchar/c in storms, thereby leav·ing 
the streets in darkness, and posdbly Ar- 

cidents resulting thelefrom. The lamps 
take about 10 minutes to relight 

To date 52 town; in England and many plac- on 
the Continent and America are using GaRpous Di: 
charge Lamps. The Chairman of one of tile big 
manufacturing concerns reports that over 13,000 
Gaseous Lamps are in ']ge finm his Company 
alone, so what the total number in use i, from the 

other manufacturers needs some imagination 

Our own exparienee here now shows that they 
are being very favourably commented on. 

No· 8. OTHEA APPLICATIONS APART FROM STREET 

LIGHTING, 

(l) Discharge tubeR may be lised to indicate 
that high tension electric lines are alive 
by being simply lieg on the lines, or in 

eases of volta/es varying, say, between 
5.000 and 15,000 volts. they are suspended 
between twu lines or between one line and 
earth 
We have used a combined link stick and 
discharge tube on our 11,000 volt circuits 
to indicate which high tension fuse had 
blown 

(2) Owing to the high penetrating power of 

the light it is suitable for aviation beacons 
and aerodrome boundary landing lizhts. 
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hangar roof. power transmiesion towel, 
etc, Most modern Airports are equipped 
with soine form of Neon Lig],t. 

(3) It i, very impful for testing motor car 

sparking plugs, etc. 

Al) Many fruit plants yield a considerable in- 
creased crop when exposed to Neon Light, 
and tornatoes exposed to a sodium valour 
disehai'ge tube showed a marked contrast 
to others not Bo treated. 

(5) Somio forms of diseharge tubes can be 

used as a voltage reducer Other forms as 
a rectifier, 0, a reky, and another a//lfea- 
tion is a very simple and efficient means 
of current control. Some 6,000 kilowatte 
can be cont, olled by the expenditure of 
one microwatt of energy. 

<G) 11 ran also he used 88 + protective Elopiee 
in many electric circuits, such as:- 

(1) Protecting a low voltage fi·um daniage 
by fooling with a high voltage circuit. 

(2) Protectingi circuit from a imall voltage 
rise 

The foregoing are only a few of the lEnny ap. 
plieations of thi, very useful a],pli/,©e. 

No. D. FINAL CONCLUSION. 

01) There / no doubt that in huadreds of 
Imal] towns street lighting is looked upon as a 

necessary evil hy the Municipal Authorities. Many 
Trwn Electrical Engineer knoN the futility of 
trying to obtain better facilities fer the improve- 
ment of street illumination. Their votes are cut 
down and any experiments they make are ruth. 
lessly cllt cised, Ind the result of this polic, is 
seen in the ven indifferent street lighting we 
have to-day. 

First we have a blob of light, then a bigger one 
of darkness and so on, and the net result is, a 
series of distressfur acciden LE. 
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#-day, ihe nianufacturers have given us the 
opportunity cr flooding our streets with light / a 
very reasonable price· 1,is opportunity must be 
niade use of. The standard off lighting need: to 
be greatly improved and Gaseous Disrhai·ge I.amps 
give a far better anct more even source of light 
distdbution than the filnment lamp. 

<P). The obiection aw to colour need not be 
considered. In theease of the Mercury Dieharge 
Lamp the light on the road resembles that of a 
brilliant full moon· 

(C) When thepoil isconsidered that the sav· 
InT of a gum 'rf money amounting to nearly £100 
for rui·rent con•umption alone on every 100 1)i.. 
chaige Lamps initalled, then john Citizen *11 
pay willingly and chemfully. 

<D), Tnconclusion, thewriterisvi ry definitely 
in favour of street lighting by nieing n Gaseous 
Dischar/e Lairps. 

With acknowledgements to : 
Mews. The Genpral Electic Co. 

The British Thomson Houston, Co, 
Phillips, Ltd. 

DISCUSSION. 

The Pre·.ident. Ishould like to thank Mr. 
Tubb f i. 1 s paper. rand I hope thu k willproduce 
S')me intere.ting d•.seussions on gaseous disciuare 
1.lmp: I mn informed by numerous manufactur- 
en' repl·egentatives that certain of the diffieuke 
which M have experienced have been elimmated 
in the latest types of gaaeous dischwge tanips 

I am 1,4 in inement with Mr Tul,11'8 con, 

Iiarison of the relat ve cost of operating the two 
l.vres of 11,1,11,•. It Illust be agreed t],at the cost 
€,f the fittings /hould not have been included, as 
this 1 capital m/endituri. The economic point 
to he decided, apart from colour. chokeR conden. 
sers. etc., 8 1]iether the lower e..t of con.•Iimption 
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is not outweighed by the higher· cost of lamp re- 

placements. This point enn only be decided when 
local conditions nre known: it 1, Abvioug therefore 
that where energy is purehased in bulk, Lhe gax 
dischargo lump lins an advantage over the gas 
filled type. 

'I'he compar•son is based on eur„/ it ld. 1,41 
u,ii, I on an unde taking operating its own power 
station, this fig'ure or ld. may be reduced ta hortle 
where between Id. and id., Insed on the fuel en/, 
plus whatever k considered equitable, which might 
then reverse the financial adwintage of one Me 
over the otle I:ntil such time as the coit of 
the pa: diseharsre lamp is reduced and its life l. 

provd to I)e in excess of filament typi, and ta!. 
ing into account its numerous disadvantages of 

colour, low power factor, chokes, etc., 1 am of the 

opinion that it has little advantage over the F 
filled lamp for gineral street lighting purposes 

r. Itedwell (Jol,an,lesburg): Whilst I have 
the paper submitted by Mi·. Tubb I have not 

3180&-3 . 0.1.jltunity to study the authors' remarks 
deductions nn this subi.Ct The„ comments 

submitted, however, in the hope that they will 
ove or interest and mav possibly amplify the re- 

arks m.de by the author. These remarks deal 

lai yely with the results of tests made on an ex- 

periniental inital!:1*ion ipeputly el·orted in Com- 
missioner Street, Johannesburg. 

Three main points of enquiry were sought : 

firstly. the powei factor of the circuit concerned: 
:,econdly, the effect of comparatively higli Iti:11 

dermull und. thirdly. a true comparimn M the 
*cous di *hui·ge lamp ipith that of the tungsten 
filament lamp. Tests *re subsequently carried 
i,ut, and, for this purpose, two sectiong of the 

Mid were selected, having a sintilar di:tribution 

of light points and the sanne average di/Ance 1/. 

tween theni, measured parallel to the axiq of the 

road. Iii each cabe, ten test points were selected, 
am laid clown in the Briti:h Standards Specifin 
tion 807-1931, and the mean test point illumination 



measured for Flu; discharge and tungsten fila- 
ment lampR. AG a re,Illt of the test the increase 
fm· the same output was 92 per cent. in favour 
of gaseong discharge lamps. 

It may be of inter,At to mention tha• the mann- 
facturei• ela'm over twiee the jirlit outplit for 
the same power input, based on many laboratory 
tests by independent investigator·s. 713 claim iq 
supported unt only by the 92 Der cent. increase 
in test point ill,imination, as a res„lt of oin· testi, 
but alsa by the hetter all-rmind light distribution. 
There can be no doubt th/t there is a great future 
fur gaceous discharge lamps. and, an the dernand 
for this type of lamp inereases, the cost of the 
reflector fittings and lamps is sure to be reduced 
considerably, leading to rtill more favourable re- 
Rulte financially 

Tf tho experiments with horizontal gaseous dis 
chai or lamps can bc made a commercial success, 
*,ven better light distribution wl] be obtnim d 
1)ue to the eolnni· of gageous discharge lamps, 1 
m.sider that they are nat at present suitable foi 
domestic use. Once thi, difficulty has been over- 

3 come. the uber will have the choice of either re 

ducing his enst for electric lighting charges, or 

obtaming 100 per cent. hetter illumination im· ch,• 
2% same exi,enditure. It 1 our duty to educate the 

, 

publir. so that they will take advantage of tile in. 
1 ©reased iNuminution to be obtained WI[hout m 

rrinsed cost to thfriselves. 

Like many other radical departi,reR that have 
a 
7 been made of recent yein·sit is not anticipated 

that the use of the gaseouo discharge lamp will 
materially affect the fin:inrps of in]/1.v under 
tikings, but that a high,r degrce of illuminalion 
intedty will be aimed at. thereby mitigating :111¥ 
1/1 dency ti decreake the consinner's monthly bill. 

Passing reference is nlade to the monoehromatie 
characteristies of the giseous discharge lumps, 
ineli'ding their use for domesbe purposes. I x 
periments are, I undenland. now in proirre·ss 
where it is hoped by the inclusion of other wase, 
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to overcome the colour defects. It is felt th:mi 
the inerpate in effici,mcy *,f the jia.seous: discharge 
lam!/ permitting of mueh wider r,Facing, cortam. 

ly,-prommend#thpiruse forn?·telial road lighting. 
The que:tion of thu. necessary ··Bpl ead over" in 

tryilig to overcome t! initial Audden high remind 
made on any *re/t lighting syotein, iw one of the 
main points which will need careful considerati M 

li is es,ential that the ferusing /1·angements 
of the lain]).4 :re co,·rectly carried out, otherwise 
the best res'llts are not obtained. and with the 

typeg of equ'pment now Mquilled, very accurate 
focusing can bo obtained. We wore Wd thil. a 

volt m·op may c,uise the lamp to go out, lit no 

extinction g.un v.hen the voltage ut Johannes 
lilint is lowered for the time vignal. A further 
point of interest k that a AliA'ht i ·ige will not :if 
feet thplamn 

1 am in agreement that the British Engineering 
Standards Association has done excellent wok,k 
relative to the recommendations of street lightint, 
intang,tieR, but T nko fort that the OUORtion of 
vi.ribility is an important f,ne, and this is Inw ir- 

ceivinprtheattention of the British Standard·, As- 
soelat,on, Ttwre is no question that 8 BDPOifica 
tion to meet this enndition is difficult to lay down. 
Whilst it is prbssible to :,ulimit values for n fo,id 
tlmt is dry, the whole problem has to be tackled 
afre,h for a wet rend. Thp sur·fne, of roads hab 
propertips inte,mediate between a niallt sm·face 
and a mil·i·or, and as they hecome more polished 
so they leflect more and more light in the same 
plane aM the in<ident li/lit and leSG in oilier planes, 
Naturally. the state of polisli is a fugitive tl,ing, 
and good and safe lighting ought to receive con- 

sideration and collaboration from not only eloctri 
cal departments, but n!80 florn the enginrenng 
departrricits wtio construel lese roade. 

That we shall have to Fo in for higher intensi. 
anri better di•tribution is unquestioned, and, 

hon /·neurable at a reagonable cost, the electric 
seliarge lamp will be 1/2·ely used for street 

lijthting purposes. 
10.1 



Tn collision, it may be stited that, in con- 

junction with the general movement that. i: now 

on foot iii the Union regardin, tonn planning, the 
que,;tion of improw,1 6treet lighting is surely a 

very importanr component. The author 1% to con- 

gratulated on his most interesting paper, „hich 
it is felt will form a valuable contribution to thi·se 
proceedings, and will have the effect of assisting 
to focus attention on tlis desirable form of arterial 
road 1/Rhting. (Appluse) 

Mr. G. E. H. Jones (Mafpking) : TTave you any 
expe] ience of the behaviour of these lamps dll:ng 
electa·ical storms in Salisbury? 

Mr. Tubb (Saligbury ) : Our experience has not 
lasted long enough to give you a reply. We shall 
get our experience during the coming thunder 
Atorm sea•n. In anHer to the President. lhe 
life of the filament type ks only 1,000 hours and 

the sodium type ia 8,000 hours, a definite guanin 
tee. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg) : It might be in- 
tereiting to state that we had our tainps eireted 

{11/·ing a pertod of extraord•narily severe thunder- 
Storms over Joliatinesburg That did not affect 
them in any Way. 1 would not like to say that 

they would rot be affected by severe atmospheric 
conditions. I should like to gee them through a 

Very heavy season before venturing an opinion. 

€ouncillor W. C. Adcock IPOrt t.li7.lharh) : A 

hyman is rather chary about enIering upon such 
4 discussion as this. Unfort,inately, 1 have not 

my engineer with me to explain, but we tried these 
iamps at Hume„ood, Port Elizabeth, been,lip we 

%ere experiencing trouble. We ased in the fi]·st 

Place fittings of the reinforced concrete type be 

eause the sea atniosphm affects the ea.Mil-iron M 

much. Tlie figule given us for the fittings and 
reinforeed dandard, m £6 each, this m againflt 
£17 for the other lamps. Three of them were 

©reeted and they /ave exccllent results. 1 shall 
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be glad to take bsek a eopy of the /aper and of 
Mr. Rodwelrs reply to assist our committee down 
there iii coming to a decision in regard to this 

new form of 1•ghting. 

Mr. Tubb (Salisbury) : In regard to Be price I 

may say that these fittings were purehased and 
erected in Salisbury, and that was th, price we, 

paid for them here. 

Mr. B. Marehand (E.S.0., Withank) : Have yoll 
tad any expeyipnce of thia IArnpa causing any 
wiieless intel·fprence? 

Mi·. Tuhb : They dimtinCtly do not. That h:iM 
boon proved. There i, one point I shnuld like to 

MI.e. Some information came to hand after tlIe 
paper wis finished. That is with sndium lamps 
in/.nists need not use headlights on their eni. 

at all at night, the illumination ig M pevfeet, 

Mi·. Hor,·ell (Pretoria) · 1 E.aw this lighting 
down tie niteri.1 road at Winibley and at. Cray- 
don, And, as Mr. 'rubh h * maid, it is not nece;sary 

to Imve any lights :it all on motor earK. Thp dis 
triets are so well lighted that it is practically day 
liglil, and as perhaps you know. most of the cars 
in London run with their parking light,; only. 

11 regard to the coloin· I unde!·stand th:11 there 
„ every possibility of the colour being rectified 

in the nwir· future. 1 think thal it is, 11„doubted- 
h·, the lan·,1, of the future. 

The Conventlo•1 LI.en adjourned until Un o'c. 
P.!1•4 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Convention res,med at 2.30,)'eliek D.m. 

The President : I have much pela:ure in cal- 
4 Mon Mr, It. A. East man (Cape TIN·nO to read 
Mi. Rwingler's paper r•, ·'The Development of 
1)amestic Load in Cape 'Pown." 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
DOMESTIC LOAD IN CAPE TOWN. 

I ....8WINCLER 
CITY F.i, Ferp.irAL ENGINFER. CAPE TOWN, 

HIRE PURC,nARE OF 
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES IN CAPE TOWN. 

Int,od"tion. 
Sufficient expe/gee has now been gained in 

the operation / the Collnell's hire /nrehase farm- 
ties in reApect of domestic appliances for the 
working arrangements to lip viewed in a true pei·- 
gnective. 

Numerous enquir'ics hape been made from time 
to time by Municipal Electrical Engineers andother 
interested purties a to details of its workinm irid 
although these 1™ve been repled to as fully ng 
possihip, It was f,!t that nrlil quite recenth· sunh 
descriptions were .ornewhat p] ·{inature. Jt ap 
peall, however, that the arrangements now 

worked to can be Mair to be of a Dermanent char- 
acter-·though subject to mim alterations in 
detail from time to time to qult special corditic,1,8 
and cheumstances-and the oppoitanity has. 
therd'ovr, been taken to compile thu notes in 
order to place on record, both for the information 
of those now conce,·ned in its operatien and alm 
for the information and guidance of others whe 
may be interested in similar methods of bringing 
401,t un increase in the s.les of electric enel gy 
for domestic purposes, the troubles and difficult- 
ies w h ch have been met with in the early stages, 
and the meanK hy which the./ were either suv- 
mronted r, avoided, 

When first considering the introduction of the, 
¥11·rang,ment. information was gathered on the 
workihg details of the hire purchase arrangements 
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in vogue 1/ overseas undertaking: and /1/ on the 
scheme which 12£,A been in ope,·ation for sometime 
11'evioush. in a large Routh African undertaling, 
but it was felt that they all embodied m or more 

feattl] eK which were undesirable for adoption in 

Carbetown. 

The principal objections were either that the 
other schemes investigated did not go farenough, 
for in/anee, in arranginK Ar the compt/e instal. 
lation of tlie laiger appliances, or that they inter- 
fered in one way or another with the traling 
Iip.ht• of loeal l/ms by tlic ,•wply aut},ority, by 
for example, taking upon it,elf to purchase the 
;immance di] ect from manufacturers and/or actu 
:lily to insta•lit itscl•. 

7110 p] Imary intention waw that the man 
ment, of the Cupetown hire purehabe &02 scile e 
would be &11/h as to make it r Non-T, ading propu 
gition, The obvious qdvantages of this were that 
4]nce the Council would not be di,pely t,whing in 
.any appliance to the di,adv.intnp,·e of dealers in 

approved arptiances or of electrical wiring con. 
tjacti,i'b in refmnco to the initallution of ilptili- 
£nces, the active ro-nile,·ation of those fil·ms wom,1 
nut„„,alicall,· he In·ought nhout when the greater 
amolint of busines:i in silles of ,]octrleal ®pliances 
under its aegis. which was coilfidently anticipated, 
niate,ial'uu,d. 

To what /xtentihe hire purehose arrang·emenla 
h.ave keli successful is shown by thu, reEults. 

Mainly boeinse those ¥pspon,Me fmr U je inautru- 
ration and w. 'king of the se}xeme had to feel their 
W.n' {in new ground il W 1, inevitable th.it troubles 
woma occur. Tliest at one time appeared ti, be 

(Lf .„Ch „ nature as to nece,sitae either· Lbsetin- 
tinwing the mheme altogether or alter:ng the basic 
i.t•n-trading principles. but happily this was 

19+.ired, and the seheme Is st,81 being operated on 

the principles 011 •hich it was fust 211:win,·d. 
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The scheme was developed from an unlimited 
faith in the future of electricity for dum©stie pur- 
pos- in Capetown, ind if tliese xiotes are of as. 
si.tanee to other MI]nicipal Electrical Enlineers 
in avoi,ling pitfalls when developing hir e purchase 
arrangements to meet local ronditions and c.irrum 
dances they will have served one of the chief pur 
Do'es for which they have been compiled. 

The n//8 are being presented in such a way, 

by describing sepairately the relations between the 
Cnunrit and the dealm, electrical wiring contract- 
ors, ronsumers, etc.. as to mah the subject matter 
the more understandabl¢ by readers coming der 
thr}Ae varioi]. hpadingK. Ry 50 doing it ™ impos 
sihle to avoid a certain amount of repitition, for 
which apologies are offered to those de,irous of 
obtaining a comprehensive view of the scheme as 
a willie. 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Text page 16 para, 63 As from 14th June, 1034, the pur 
AP/'nd]/ 12 ,·141* 2 k u•a£,1, .i of wali·r 1./#s in 

Appendix 15 page 2 J Mraned by the Couna includes .- 

150 feet of electrical circut 
011- w,ter m:.ing for ,-h. 

throug• heaters. 
150 feet water pipin' for 

mitII# %.t heiiters. 

Appendix 8 Example 6 Para, (b) Substitute 30 feet & 
20 ./ 

Pa/ (c) Substitute 80 feet for 20 
feet ifi fi (·t for i feet and 
./11/8 for £2/0/U. Subititu•e 
total of £9/1/8 for £9/13..9. 

A.penIiI 8 Exampte 8. Para. (/ Subltitute 116 feet for 
100 feet. 

Delete para, (c) and 41/·A. 
Subqtjtute total of £16/13/9 for 

*17/14/9 

SECTION A 

Early Encournirement of use of Electricity for 
D•.eMtic t.,·p•,se.•. 

Ihiring the greater part of the M·kid which 
elapsed since the un ification of anumberof , eigh- 
bouring Muninipalities with the City of Capetawn 
Municipality in 13 13 it was not possible to develop 
to any great extent the use of electricity for dom- 
estic purposes in the enlarged Capetown Munici 
pality inwing to the ne/e,Kity for reconstructing 
the whole of the trangmission and distributiu), 
system• comprising the combined s„tems of 
seve,·al Amal] independently-wned undertaklmrs 
which were in evitence hefore the unific.atian. 
These systems, besides differing in their electrical 
charietpristics, had been designed primarily to 

supply a purely lighting load and could not have 
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been exnected, ther/oip, to cm·iv nruch of the 
load that would result from the installation of 
domeitie eleetrlea[ consuming devices on a large 
Ille, 

An attempt to encourage the ose of pleetrieitv 
fin· cooking purposes wes made first in 1912 

introducing an arrangement for hiring out e 

ic ranges at n nionthh rental. This arran - 

72: nt, however, met with little support principally 
cause of the dissatisfaction experienced by the 

m·, thmwh the daniage /ltich occurred to the 
api£iances mainly thro,igh misuse. 

Tr must now be admitted that this effort was 

premature having regard to absence of facilit 

ities for instructing the hi• ers in the w of the 

Ipliances coupled with the more or les;8 expel·i 
mental nature of the design of the apparatus and 
the materials used as heating plaments. The. 
Undertaking. therefore, was soon burdened wlth 

compal·atively hean· expenditure m carrying out 
i'epairs, iwal the arrangement was di·opped entirely 
during 11318 v.1/1 difficulty /as experienced be 

cause of conditions arising out of the Great War 

in obtainin/ the necessary replace parts. 

Incidentally, k might be obsenred that the 

scheme, apart from becoming a liahility to the 
Undertaking, was actually tending to iindermine 

the purpee for which it was inalmrated, namely 
to popularise the use of electricity for dome,tic 
purpose' 

The use of eleetricity for domestic purpo•ps wa: 
encouraged indirectly, however, by frequent re- 

ductions in the tariffs, and bv the introduction in 
1912 of facilities 011 the instlment Dian for the 

firing of electric installations in premises under 
the so-called 'Fie-Wiring• and 'A.uisted Wiring' 
Ach emes. 

lt &hould be mentioned here that facilities for 

the /rehase of electric motors on the in/alment 
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plan were introduced in 1909 :md have fulfilled 
very satisfactorilv their intended ')11'pie of an- 

euu)·aging the greater use of electr·ieitv in in- 

ilii.qtri:11 establi],ments. 

Reconstruction of Tiangmiqsion and DiRtrib,]tion 
Systems. 

As mentioned previously, the City Elect,icity 
/Indertaking for some time subsequent to 1918 

comprised a large number of different systerni, of 
transmi,Mon and distribution, ar.d it Was i ea[18ed 

that although :1 1/ ge field for development would 

be found in the supply of electricity t'in domestic 
purpo669. alcces*1 reiti[t, in cultivating it conld 
not be attained unless and mil the transmisRion 
and distribution systeins were go recan Atrueted 
and extended as to enable gupples to bo given to all 
and sundry i} 1'08 ppctive both / their require- 
meets and of their location. 

The work involved in this consisted of the stand· 
ardigation of primary transmission at 12,1*)0 volts. 
9-phase throtigh undel·ground cables with over- 
hea,1 distribution m the 390/220 volts, 3-phaae, 
1-wire mten and involved the elimination of 

cUrect .irrent 6upplies (except for a mall number 
of consumers in the centre of the Citv) and other 

non-gtandard systems of supply previously in u:,e. 

This work was commenced in 1920. It waG 

carried out in gueh a way ng to provide firgtly for 
an immediate con,idprable growth in :tipplies for 
ind,]strial purpo•es, which was enmuragpd hy of 
fer·ing low tariff rates, and when good progress 
was heing made with thi, part of the m·k the 
remainwier .and greater part, becauB€ of the seat 
tered nature of the area of supply, was com- 
menced. 

The Allecehs obtained from the steps taken to 

encourage the use of electricity for inductrial pur- 
poses is pvidenced by the faet that Kinee about 
1927 electricity has been used in Capetown for 
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industrial piti/oses to tiLe excluaion of any other 
form of n•otive power. but this fact neeessaiily 
brings about the circunistance that the consump 
tion of electrie energy for industrial purposes p 

dependent entirely upon the Gtate of trade. 

While these develoDments weiI proceeding re- 

41/,tion: were being made fron, time to time also 
in the tariffs for domestic supplies with a view to 
encouraging the greate# m of electricity for such 
purposes, and propogan la to that end, through the 
medium of de preAA, by adse ti,ements and other 
publicity matter waa commenced and electricity 
showroon,4, tim·tirilars of which are given latpr, 
were inaugurated. 

A consi,lerable inen·page in the lise of electi·ic 
energv occurred during that period and a still 
grpater inrrense wAL: anticipated when hire pui 
chase facilities should be made available, but the 
introduction of these facilities was defen·ed until 
it wag rertain that fully sati,facuiry supply and 

Rervice could be ziven t» conaimprq throughout 
the supply area 

The reconstruction and standardiaation work 

on the tran,mision and distribution „·stemi were 
not sufficientl.y far adanced for this until towards 
the end of 1900. by which time saturation noint 
cauld be said to have been reached in the indili. 
trial supplie.g. 

ITire purchase facilities for domestic appliances 
were inaugurated int the lit September, 19,10, 
and as will be seen later, have proved of inesti 

mable benefit to con:Imers. the Electricity De- 

Artment, electrical dealers, electrical wiring con- 

tinctors and to the district as a whole. 

Positilin prior· to the introduction af the Council', 
lii, r Purchiwe Faciliti". 

Concurrentty with the i·apid improvement made 
during the past ten or twelve years in the design 
and materislw of construction of electrical cooking 
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and heating equipmont an increasing 1iumber of 
makeR and typeR of electric ranges, kettles, irolis 
and atiler dontestic appliances were made Imul 
able to the Dilme in Capetown by dealers m elec- 
trical applia:kes comprising not only the fin'no 
Aely aRgoriated with the manuructururs or who 
had been in the electrical trading busine/s for 
Eome con.iderable time, but als,) firns who pre- 
viouity hid 0.xelusively handled merchandise of 

an pntirely different type. 
There WaR thii• a wide choice of appliances 

open to the public. but apart from sueli ... 

taneou' action hy dealers as might he dictated by 
trade competitinn, little m· no appeal was made 
6, cons/mers t» purchase the larger appliance, al 
though in 1 930 a few firms were prepared to gnint 
facilities for the deferred paynient of electr.c 
ranges over a period not exceeding twelve months. 
Electriral ront actors, for in•tance, frequently 
actpd as agent, on commissinn for electrical deal- 
ers, receiving up to aa much as 25% of the retail 
prlee of the nppli:ince, and other commonly used 
steps were taken to promote sales, but the rearre 
ness of the results obtained by the do;*lers in these 
ways is Indicated by the fact that up,·In the intro. 
duction of hire purchase farilit,s by the Council 
there were only 1,030 electric ran,res of 8,500-watt 
loading connected w the Council's mainK, and elee 
tric water heater, and refrigerators were scareely 
used at all. 

There im little doubt lult that this result was due 
paltly to the al}senee of »ordinated effort in- 

herentin the system of com/titive tralling, pn,·tly 
tn the high pria, prevailing at the time both fii· 
the apphance: and for installing them, and to some 
extent to suspicion on the part of potential pur- 
chasers that the dealer was more interested in 

the see of t.he 4//liance than in its ,Aub<,zient 
performance. 

Trading Powea of the Undertaking. 
In comman with other plectricItv und/taking 

in the Cape Province, the City rlectricity linder- 
taking was operated under the Calle Provincial 
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Electric Power Ordinance (No. 6 (/ 1911) and had 
carried on for years h/re and hire purchaGe 
arrangements for elprtric riotors and electric in- 
stallatiom; under powers set out in a Hegulation 
pron,ulgated under the Oidinaliee reading : 

·An undertaker may sell or lel for hire, or 

foi· pap* by instalment., el:el,·ic lines, 
fittin/8, app/·atus or appliwees to private 
persons under conditions to be approved by 
the Administrator."' 

At about the time, however. that it became 

known that the Councit iii·uposed to introduce hire 
purchase nr,·an/ements for domestic eleet] ie Iw- 
pliances the question as to the validity of this 

regulation was raised and the legal advisers to 
the Provincia! Council on king asked for their 
opinion held it to be ultra vires the Ordinance. 

If the matter had been allowed to rest at that 
it would ha,e had far reaching consequences, not 
only in /·eventing the introduction of the nieas- 

ureg contemplated by the Council, but also to the 
electrical trade in 0 apetowl, throtix h the nece,31 ty 
which would then ensue, of disconti„uing the 
·Dree" und "As:isted Wiriny" arrangements 

del· .hich about 1,000 new connections wei·e n, 
each year with congequent restriction in the su 

quent sales of appliances. 

It wfus, therefore, 211 tie more s/inizing when, 
aftir the main points in the Council s plans haul 
hee,1 disclosed to Capotow n elretrical dealers show. 
ing' that it } ad w intention of interfering in any 
way with their trading rights by, for exam pie. im- 
porting electrical .... for ... in competition 
with them, but proposed actuallv to purchase in 
Capelown all appliance» sold (provided that the 

prices /,1:cd were reasonable), to find the dealers 
enfienvouring to have an amending Ordinance re- 

jected thi·ou gh •presen lations made by the Chain- 
hers of Commerce of all the prmcipal towns in the 

Cape Province. 'Ilie Capetown City Council ac- 

cordingly took every possible step to ensure that 
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also, in the ca,e of the larger applianceR, for its 

installation, and would be responsible to tile con- 
Mumer For •m·ing out every staire in the Drooess 
of its purchase, delivery and inSt/11/tion, including 
the ea.·r>·ing out 'f all neee£san alterations to 

the miting wiring installation to which the appli- 
ance u mid be connected. 

A further fundamental principk incorpolated 
in the .scheme was Omt i should include the ser- 

Wing of the appliance throughont tlze repayment 
peri/d and that assistance and adviee by t.he De- 
partment in its Aperation should be available at all 
tines The underlying objet in this was that 
ever.v plirchaper jlimild be/ome a pei ·manent asset 
to the Council thi·ough being relieved of all 
0·ounds for dissatisfaction. 

In conjunction with this development Echente it 
as decided also to pursue a more vigorow, policy 

::. 1· br ing·ink to the notice of con„unters the ad- 
ntages of the tlge of electricity in the hum© hy 

means of intensive advertiging in the pregs and hy 
nie•ins of bioscore slides ,·Ind by means d exhm; 
tiong, lectures. demon/rationg, inmphid artieles 
and 50 foi·th. 

It was decided a IM to estabIAh, in addition to 
thi·ee thnwro,oma that had al·. idy been inatigur 
ated in the residential areag of the City, a show- 
loom 4.0 ited in the heart of the City to he filll.y 
equipped to permit nf lectures and demonstrations 
being livm for the benefit of coniumer: desiring 
advice on methods of cooking by electricity. 

AR mentioned previouily, the eleetrical dealm 
had been informed a, to the genpral prineiples on 

which the Council pl oposed to launch its hire pur- 
chase ar·anirements, and after the diffir.ulty of 
thp trading Dower, had ben ovel·enme they were 

irfonned of the fulther details of the arrange- 
ments and were invited to co-opprate. 

Tn particular it ·was proposed to purchase lill 
the appliances to be sold under the scheme from 
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loc.:11 flealers andi to Irive out the, whole of the in 
stallation of the applianceR to approved electrical 
wiring contractors at schedule rates to be agreed. 

The dealers on their part were required to place. 
1/ the disposal of the Council free of charge at 
least ane sample of each type and make of ap 
prove.1 appliance fov e,hibite n at each a /3 show- 
room:i, and in addition a sample for use aside- 
morsti·ation appliance. 

They weip also required to guarantee fully the 
sati.f/rtor v working of the appliances purchased 
frim them by the Council for resale under the 
hiro purchase .chcme and to grant to tile Council 
mutually agreed digcounts from the retall selling 
m· ice of such applianees. 

The plan of working prepared at that time ib 
still heing worked to in all essentials and was de- 
scribed in a letter sent I local electrical dealpri 
in July. 1980, but not„ith:tanding this, when the 
scheme was launched three months later in S.p 
tember, 19)80, it was significant of the general 
laek of eunfidence in the Council's ability to ml- 

prove upon the efforts of the dealers themselves 
in promoting sales of appliances that only one firm 
had ncre-sed its stock of cooking ranges with a 
view to coping with a considerable increage in busi- 
nas. The rmit was that practi/ally all ordprs 
placed during the first few monthi of the oppr 
ation of the scheme were secured by that firm, And 
it is worthy of mention that tile sales of the make 

of range concerned have exceeded the 9/1/.S of any 

©ther make. 

I#·4ix of Scheme at [naugumtion. 

Appliances for which def rred paiment facili 
ties were granted in the first inst/nee wer© deftlt 
with under bio main classes, viz :- 

Clas• A. Washing Machines. 
Refi·ige,·ators of 3 eu. ft. er more n 

Dacity 

./ 



Watpr Tfeaters of therma] gtorage type 
of not less than 60 gallon' capacity 
arranged for tWA m· more heatil: 
elements. at lin,d one of which 

would be used for operation on the 
Urnited-hou,· tariff. 

4 134 R. [)Iniestie Electric Ranges 

Roast.ing m· Baking Ovens. 
rjectric Kettles, Saurepans, Iron:, Cof. 

fee Per colato]·s, provided th* th /38 
s..11.· appliances are fitted with 
nutoniatie temperati]1·e cont•·01 
mechanism to break the circuit on 

ov ©rlieating. 

TIle deful led payment periods fol· Class A :ip- 

pliances were eitht, 12. 18 or 24 months at the 

customer's option, and 12 months oilly for Class 
H appliance:,provided that iii the case of electric 
ranres ami ovens & period would be extended 
to not more than 18 months under favourable con- 
ditions. 

The basis of repayment al the time the scheme 
was introduced was :- 

1/- per month per £1 of the retail gelling pi iep of 
the appliance for 24 manth#. 

1/4 ditto for 18 months. 
2/- ditto fri·12/onths. 

The scheme :51,0 madp provisim for consumers 
pu,rhasing applinnees for cash, in whieh c./se the) 
olitainpd a dismunt of 5% from the retail selling 
price. but they were required to make their own 
arrangements for the initallation of the appliance. 
In stch ises, however, the appliances were *pr 

vieed by the Council fipe of char/e for twelve 
months. 

Fan· the pulose of arran/ing for carrying out 
ingtplhltion work and for determining tile amount 
of the discount from the retail price received by 
the Council the appliances were dealt with under 
the headings •·major" and '·minor"lipharices. 



'Major" appliances compii:,ed electric ran/6 

with u total connerted load of or exceeding 
8.·300 watts and costing £1(, 01 move. refrigerator: 
of not less thil 3 eu. ft capacity, d nmes,le wash- 
ing machines, and water hent?ng apparacus; while 
911 other apparatus was classed as ··minnr" ap 

iiliances. 

Modification of Mcheme-Facilities for deferred 
Payment of Ranges to 24 Months. 
In e ou se rif time it was foind that a large ela 

of potential purchasers was being ex /1/(led =EE fro 
Daiticipation in the scheme, particularly in rega 
to the purehaA, of electric ran%reg, through their 
innb·lity to afford to pay the instalment.8 due on 
the 12 months repayment period for that type of 
appliance. In Deeembel·, 1982, therefore, r eater 
facilities for the purchase of electric ranges on the 
in:lalment ]]lan •ere introduced by giving pur- 
chasers of that tvpe of appliance the option of a 
repavment penod of either 12 m· 2,1 months. At 

the santo tin·e n,w arrangements with the dealers 
vele entered into in regard to dlieounts, 
which Dermitted of the appliances being handled 
under only tlit two classifications "Major" and 

Minix·" appliances, namely 

4'Maior" Appliances. "Minor" Appliances. 
kni'ge' having a total 

Kettles. fi.tod witn 

loading of not less than Sauce/ans, 
8.300 watts and eost- kar•er..urn 

Tyong. ¢one© 
ing not less than £10. coffee- 

than 4 cubic ft. Per¢111:10. te•reu•, muuhN.li•nn 
to bre#. thi 

Ilefriger/oB·s •/li 11/ i„ 0.-e 

6, ofoler 
etc. h..ins 

Capacity. 
Water Heate„ of the 

thermal gtorage type 
of not less than 60 ga!- 
ton. capacity. 
Domesti c Washing 
Machine'. 

(') S= In#m SD. 
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The original arrangements for repayment hy 
instalments were niodified at the :ame time as 

followl:- 

Repayment over 24 monthi : 
1/- permonth per £1 of the retail selling /·ice 
of the appliances plus 5% ("). 

Repayment over 12 months : 
2/- per month per £1 of the /14111 selling price 
of the appliance. 

Repayment periods of 12 months or 24 months 

were made available for all ·'major" appliancei, 
but the repayment period for '·minor" appliance, 
was restricted to 12 month& only. The arrange- 
merits in regar·d to cash sales applying previousl., 
pre continued imfier the modified scheme 

Further experience during the following twelve 
months showed that although satisfactory pro 
gms WaS bping made in the sales „f ranRes and 
refrigprators and other appliances the limitation 
of 1 ater heater: Mild on rtafprred t.mnis to a mini- 
mum capacity of 60 gailon' was restricting •alle' 
of thig type of lp,11·atiIA a7,d thit there wis a 

1/rge potent,ial inarket imdi· this system for 
small" water heaters. 

A further· revision was, therefoir, brought 
about as from JanuarY, 1981, under which tlie 
termi "major" and ··minor" were droliped as leing 
unneg,ary and water heatm (lown to 21 gallim.. 
capneity were bught within ihp srope of the hire 
purchaae arrangements, and whereas the pur 
A'hasers previously h,id had to arrange for the 
carrying Dlit of all plurnhing work for the ingtalla 
tion of water heaters, this work, if desired by the 
con./mer, was included in the repayment price 
for all water heaters of not less than 10 gallons 
capacity. 

BaNiq of Scheme :8 now being worked to. 
Under this ipvised arrangement, which is now 

being worked to the Appli..:S are grouped as 
follows : 

(n 760 .-11 Irle, plu• 6% •u re!,r,lid to - & ·%amie' pilce 
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Group "A" Appliances. 
(a) Domestic Electric Ranges and Ovens whose 

retail price is not lei than £10 0: Od. and·' 
or whose total connected load is not less 
than 3,500 watts. 

(b) Electric Ilfrigerators. 

I) Elertric Water Hea™rs of not less than 10 
gallf>is hot water Atorage capacity. 

(d) Washing Marhines. 

Ce) Such other appliances as may be agreed 
from time to time. 

Group '•B" Appliances. 
(a) Domestic Electric Railge, and Ovens whose 

retail pr ices is les/ tlian £10 08. Od. IndOor 
whose tOt81 connected load 15 less than 
3,30[> wat•. 

(1>) Water II'alis whose hot water storage 
capacity is Iess than 10 gallons. 

(c) Such other appliances as may be agreed 
from time ta time. 

Grollp "C" Appli: •nces. 
Those comprise Inlectric Kettles, Irons, Per- 

colators, Steamers and similar small I»rtable 
appliances as m/, be approved from time to 
time for sale under the Council's hire purchase 
schenie. 

Repayment Periods. 
The periods frn· the repayment of the purchase 

Drice are - 

Applianceg : Repayment Perind: 
Group·'A·' Appliances. 12 months or 24 

<1) All appliances including months as maybe 
water beaten where the Ireed between 

al of plumbing work the Council and 
ig not p·ovided for in the consumer 
the m* of the appliance 
installed, 
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(ii) Water heaten inauding 
I,luntl,ing work where 
cost of wk i:§ p & ovided 
for in cost of appliance 
installe(1. 
(00 'Tush through type. 27 months. 

lb) "Multiple Outlet" 30 months. 

type. 

Group ·'[1" Appliances. 12 months or 24 

months as may be 

agreed between 
the Crimetil and 
the ainsumer. 

Gioup ··e" Appliances. 12 months. 

Repaynient Amounts. 
From the commenceinent of the scheme the 

principle was •orked to that where the purchaser 
of a "major" appliance did not desire the Council 
to in,tall it the nionthly 1/payments wolild be re 

duced by 13%. This arran/Ament waR continued 

under t.he fint reviqion degerihed previouily. 
but in the present-day stage. in,tead of der wing 
the amount of the mr dhly ingtalment for 

group "A" appliances when in/alled hy the pin·- 

rhager by adding 5% to the retail price and then 
deducting 15%, the amount, for the Rake of sinl- 
plicity, has been fixed at e) 10d., per month per 
€1 of the basic· /·ice for instal/„its spread over 
24 months and (•) 1/@d., per inonth per £1 of the 
basic price foi 12 months. 

The amounts of the inibilmen,8 payable in thm. 

case of rages where their in/allation is niale by 
the Council, however rentained unaltered at 1/- 
or 2/- per month per £1 of the basic price for 24 
and 12 monthly instalinents respectively. 

The basic price of appliances under the present. 
day system is the same as the retail selling price 
when the appliance i, sold on the 12-month in. 

['> T•Te:,fl#re. 're 'I•hili le,M 'hAn th, .rre,i•o.,di,i. .....t. 
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218]ment plan. and is l},e retail selling price in- 

creased by 5% when the appliance is sold on 21 

monthly instalments 
A furt.her amendment in regard to the amounts 

of the repayinents was the introduction of a flat 
rate charge of £2 for the cost of the Council pri- 

riding and installing the nere,Mary electrical wir 

ing material for connecting up an electric re- 

frigerator or washing machine provided that the 

run of the wiring doe.q not exceed 50 feet. 
In the ease of water heaters where the repay- 

ments do not include the carrying out of any 

plumbin/, the in,talments are ralrulated in the 
same way as fri· ranges, but where they include 
the plumbing work the instalments are at the rate 
of 1/- per month per £1 of the basic price for 27 
months m the case of ·'pugh-through' heaters. 
and 1/- per month per £1 of the ba,le price for 
80 inonths for "multiple-outlet" hoaters, the bask 
price in each case being derived as described 
al,ove. 

For /11 water heaters inst.alled by the Council 
the purchase Price includes 50 feet of eleclricaL 
cirrilit, and plumbing work included 15 limited to 

"20 feet for "push-through" types and to *100 reet 
for ·'multiple-outlet" type.q of hepter.9. Electrical 
and plumbing work Needing these fi/ures must 
Le p,id for by the purrhager as an extra to the 
hire Purchase price. but this ],mitation may have· 
lo be removed. or the number of feet increased 
61 nia].e the scheme more popula,·. 

Cash sales of any appliance are made Nith a 

discount of 3% off the retail selling ]*ice. 

Servi•ing· 
As mentioned previously, the Council i. re.ron- 

sible to the consumer for servicint throughoutthe 
ingtalment repayment period, ill appliances and 
ingtallations supplied d fixed by it under the 
hire purchase arrangements. Tile men" under 
which this arraneement is put into effect are de- 
seribed fujly in Section F. 

( i Amend•d. •ae Corrlgendn 
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Early I)ifficultii. 
When the scheme was first introduced the 

Connell received a discount of lOt u f the retail 

selling price in lespect of each ·'major" appliance 
/6 defined nhove and a discount of 20% in the 
cage of all othe,· Apparati:. 

At uhal time any electrical wiring contractol 

emul'Inyed bv the Council for cal·2,1]ig out wo,k 
under its ' Free Wiring" scheme who was init,·11 
mental in hringing about the sale of any apparatus 
linder the scheme-the proof of which was his 
signature as a witness to the completion of the 

hire purrhaRe agreement bet.wpen the i.onsumer 
and the Caunril-waR granted one half of the dis- 
rount goeived hy the Colinc,1 firon the deale, und 
was entitled also to earry out the wiring work and 
installation of the appliance at the prescribed 
sched,ile rate<. 

It w,8 thought that the payment of a commis- 
Mirin woilld indiwip Cont 1 wtor£ art.ively to canvas 

people to procure appliances throtioh the ref„·red 
payment eheme, and although it was realised 
fmni the firgt 1.hat Iheyp privileges wei·e tmen ti, 

ahuge, it was hoped that th/Re fear. would not 
matertilise. The trouble in thig /mnpetion was 
thal collusion bptween {lealer, and contractor. 
would restilt in dem·iving the Council of funds 
whieh werp essential to the su,·re•fill pi»secution 
©f th,• Acheme, and it wais therfore, made cleor 
that *inly buyine„ ganninely canvasKed by the 
wiring contractor·s would be 1)aid foi. 

Tn si,ite of wai„ings a„d t],reats of severe 

penallicK, however, it Wag found that certain wir- 
ing contractors wore influencing the sale of par. 
ticular malies of appliances in preference to others, 
so defeating one of the objects of the arrangement 
that all denlers Mhouirt have Pqual opportunili<xs 
of efferting Rales throu/h the medium Uf the hire: 
purchaae *heme, and ranvasgers employed by cer 

tnin firms frequently misled prospective per- 
chasers of appliances by making promises 
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r impasible of fulfilment, which. besides causing 
annayance to the purchaser. molved the Council 
in a great deal of trouble. 

Asa fuither example of the difficulty into which 
the Counril fell through the grant of commis;sions 
to wiring contractors, it. Ah/,ild be mentior,ed that 
although & considerable number of sales were 
credited to thei,· legitimate efforts. there was little 
doubt but that in fact a number of such sales had 
not actually been eanva•Red by the contractol, at 
all. Indeed in many cage.% it was known definitely 
that the pro,pects of a sale had been given hy a 
•ealer to a favoured contractoi· in reti/1 for the 
contractor· having reemmenda to thp prnsnertivp 
purrhaser the make of range handled by that 
,?ealer• 

It need searcely be mentioned that for the 
maiont.v of sales brought about by the efforts of 
contractors where circumitanceR indicated that 
the spirit in this regard underlying the hire pur- 
Aase arringement. was heing contravened it wa.4 
found to be almost impossible to obtain proof of 
Auch dealings, and purchasers having knowledge 
of thein naturally were reluctant to make statp 
ments irwolving those concerned. Indeed, it „·/9 
found iii may cases thal the purrhager, thm- 
selve, had aceppled inducementc froin contrartors 
Murh as, for instance, the first instalment on an 
appliance, an additional plug Point a lamp shade, 
and even a proportion of the contractor's com- 
ni!:siol. 

It was generally the ease that whe·o electrical 
contractors pushed the sale of certain ranges in 
prefelence to others this was due to their being 
Renuiliply of the opinion that those makes were 
the best, but I was ob,ious tlint some did Mi for 
very diff/i·ent rea,ons by inferpnce froni the het 
that certain of them were found to he pushiug the 
salps of ranges represented by the dealers on 
whom they were dependent for the supply of 
material m credit. Furthermore, it appeared 



that some dealers were paying be:ret commission, 
to emwassels employed by wiring contracton and 
even to some of the wiring contractors theniselve:. 

These practice: naturally tended to undermine 

the progress of the Council's sehomp Con 

sequently on the revision of details / the end of 
1982 the payment of commissions to contractors 

by the Council was discontinued, so leavil the 
dealers to arrange for the employment of selling 
agents and for the Minyment of enmmission: on 

sales, and in view of the fact that henceforth the 
Council would be relieved of that expense the dis 
emint of 15% fram the selling price previously 
allowed hy the dealers to the Counell on ··ma]or" 
applia„(es was reduced as de,/1·ibed in page 80. 

SECTION B. 

Relations between th, Coun•il and Elech·ical 
DeaterN. 

(·iipetown Ele•tric:/ A,Moci:ktm. 
As indicated previously, the Couiteil, before in- 

troduring any important arrangement m· modifia 
i,on to exit ng arrnng•pirments in the hire purchase 
scheme whirh would affect the deale]s „] a pplian 
8 approved hy Ihe Council for re-Sale to 
con,ume]·x, had cimsistently carried out the policy 
of firct consulting sue 11 dealer, with a view to 
obtaining their·Mi.stance and co-operation, ami 
it is plea.sing to be able to record that the spirit 
of en-operation and assistance pvir,/.di 1/ them 

from the inception of the scheme has contributed 
materially to the s,]cre.Ks which has been obtained. 

111 furtherance of this spirit the dealer:, in June, 
19:31. formed ··The Capetown Electrical Associa- 
tion" whrge *dects are :- 

(a) To promote the sale of all appliances accepted 
hy the Council. 



• (b) To *abilise discounts, conditions of sale, and 
to co-operate with the Counril regarding ser- 
wee arrangements and othm· mattem of 
mutual interest. 

It need searcely be said that the fomation of 
0,4 AssocmtSon facilitated contact with the 
dealers * a body and has permitted of working 
arrangements being come to in a manner more 
ratisfactory to all concerned than WaS pORRible 
mrevioush when considerable difficulty was some- 
tirr.cs experienced in determining a line of action 
reasonably acceptable to 'a numher of conrprns 
with individual interests. 

The basis of the arrangements ig that the con- 
zumei· is at lihprty to select any type and mal<e of 
approved Appliance frorn those handled by local 
dpalers. whereupon un completion of the hire pur- 
chase in:reement, the Council purchases the 
appliance outright from the dealer and rproverK 
the eust thereof from the hire purchaser us 
deser ibed previously, and, as melitioned before, 
the Council was entitled in the first instance • I 
discount of 15% of the retail price in the case of 
• major " appliances and 20% for alt other 
applianreg. 

* will be .hown late,·, the a.mount of the dis- 
count received by the Council, together with the 
exoess of the actual payment made by the pur- 
chaser ove,· the retail pi·ice, by no In"]61 cover. 
the (Dned'q tolal expenditure, so tim them 13 
no need to stress the importance to the Cou,zil 
of it, r/ceiving its dues in full on even trans» 
t.]un. An essential cuiidition m this regard, there- 
fore, w·as that the Council having given approval 
G /19· type and mike of applialite :,2 the Kelling 
Price specified by the dealer, that price should 
not on any account be altered without the prior 
knowledge and consent of the Council. Un- 
forti,nately iL must be said that information wis 
received on seven] neeabions that appliances were 
Purchased by consumers frum dealers nt lower 
1jl·iees than thobe appeai·ing, in ae£ordaxice with 



the ap/oval of the appliance, on the same ,·anges 
belonging to the dealers and exhil,ited in the 
Council's showrooms. The immedlaip resilt, as 
will be unam,nod was distrust of the Council's 
acheme by would-be purchasers. 

Mattp„ of this kind received special considera· 

lion upon the revigion of the hire purch/9 p airange- 
ment.s it the end of 1982, and since ar that date 
the Electrical Association was in existence to 

represent the views of the dealers as a whole it 
was ponihlp to come to a clearer understanding 
r,n the question with all concerned than before. 

Aming the more important of the matters 
which were reviewed at that time .hmild be 
mentioned the abolitimn of the payment by the 
Council of commiggions ta electrical contractors, 
the extenslon of the repayment period of ele/trir 
range to twa v-earA (invol•ing an ekle,•ion of 

the dealers' miarantee of maintenance to two 

year:} and the reduction of the diccount received 

by the Cr,uncil for 'major" applianer,1 from 15% 
te 12/: for .71.4 on 12 in.stalment: And 10 10% 
for sale' on 21 ing//ents. 

Agreement entered Into between Council and 
Dealers. 

It wal; alin nnitually agreed that each individual 
dealer should enter into an agreement with the 
Council as a condition pilledent to the approval 
of :iny of hic apr,liances for sale under the hire 
purchase arrangements v.ith the o, fect once and 
for all *f putting the system as coneel·[ied the 
relationships botweon tile Council and the dealers 
on a sound bal•. 

The Ireement which took effect as from the 
1 4 Janiian·, 1933, embodied the ]·aised ittra],ge- 
mpnts of digrounts referred to above. and pro- 
vidrd for the Council receiving a m/forelitial litb- 
rount of 2,1 over any other customet· purchaming 
froni the deale, and :11:n limited the corimission 
payable by the dealer to ele:trical wiring 
contractors who inti·oduce sales to 5% of the basic 
p,·ice of the appliance. 
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/ This forin of agreemelit was duly signed by all 
dealers concerned, but proved dmappointing ingo- 
far as its object was to direct a line of condurt 
scrupulously fair to all, 80 thai on its termination 
by effluxion of time at the end of 1931 i new 
agreement drafted in such a I ay /5 to /·/fit by 
the experienre gained in the previous twelve 
month, w= drrwn up and entered into between 
the Council and the dpaters for the year endinr 
3lst December, 1934. 

Revised Agreement. 

The main provisiong of thi• revised agreement, 
a copy of which is appended mari<ed 1, are briefly 
as follows :- 

(a) The ,·etail pitee of every appliance for which 
apiolication is made for approval linder the 
hire pii,·chase geheme mi'st be clearly stated 
by the dealers and approval of the applianceR 
includes approval of the retail price. quoted 
in the application. 

<b) The retail prices so quoted m,]st nlit he 
altered except with the consent of the Council 
which consent Kill not he unreagonably with- 
held, and the dealers m nit not. Rell or offer 
©}· expose for sale any approved appliance for 
use in thi Council'I authorised area nfsupply 
except at the retail price a approved fron, 
time to time. 

(c) The Council receivA a preferential discount 
of Ir in respect of all appliancps ]·agold hy 
it whether or not they have hean arroved for 
resale under the deferred payment schemp. 

(d) Any appliancs that have been arcent/d for re. 
sale by the Council may not only he Kold or 
offered or exposed for male by the dealer for 
cash or on open account provided that Auch 
sales are made on the mme terms and eondi- 
tions As apply to cash sales made by thQ 
Council. 
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Further, dealers mlist not sell or offer or ex- 
pose for sale undpr defered payment term: 
or the like Any appliance, which have 1•een 

accepted by the Council for resale 

Ce) The agreement provides, however, for a lowei 
price being quoted than the retail price stated 
iii th e applic,Lion for approval of an appliance 
subject always to the prior con.prit of the 

Council having heen given to .ch ']teration) 
where such appliances :re to 1/ obtained hy 
the dealer by Rperial import & fillfil a specific 
order for approved appliance, to be installed 

at one address. This ayrangement however, 
is subject to the p oviqo th:it no such n/der 

shall be placed hy the dealer until the Council 
itself has obtained quotationg forthe required 
appliances in accordance with the Co,incil's 
praetiee in re/a,+d to calling fo]· informal /11 

clers, and it 19 subject to the further pr vilm 
thal appliances so imported by dealers may Ne 
sold only h iagh / „1 open account. 

Mormer, the Council dops not. give any 
guarantee in re•pect of the appliances, nor 

undArtake any M*Wities for servieilm 
then'. 

TON Ruch purehageR the Counril 18 entitled ta 
receive a preferenti:11 di.•count nf 21'X Only 
c•lculated on the amountof the price at whieh 
the appliance is actually Fold. 

(f) The dealer is re/red t» /1/rantee The· satis 
factory r•T·fn,·niance of the appliances pur- 
chased from him hy the Couir·11 and is re- 

quired to bear the cost of carrying out all 
re....ments which may be required due to 
defects or ii, v. hich defect5 develop in the 
course of warking conflitions during the re- 

payment period, particulars of which are 

given 011 1•age 71. 

(g) The granting of commis.gions or the like by 
the dealer to anyonp not in his regular em- 

play in respect of the introduction of /1 
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prospative puchaser or in connection with 

the effecting of any sale of any Approved 
appliance is prohibited. 

Ch) The Councilhas theright to mneel the agree. 
ment in the event of 
I 

failure by the dealer to 
werve any or all of the terms of the agree- 

2910 ent wher enpnn all applianceA of what,/ver 
S cription belonging to him in any of the 

nncirs showronms m· depot, will here- 
2 med 

therefrom. 

Ci) The agreement also provides for a sliding 
scale of disounti to the Council according to 
the number of applianeeR ordered at the same 
time for in.%tallation at one address as 
derribed helow : 

DBductlen •il Price Number 01 Ai i'llnrcc• •Id©red . 
•h,{ ami time 'r ln*all•on at Di,ie<••.• 

u- 'dr.. mmde 1 u. pl- 
P™f•ren•1 24€6} .u•[Ltlty 

1 to 5. 12&°A 
6 to 11 126% 24% 

12 to 17 124% 5% 
18 or more 124% 7*% 

Groups " A "and " B'• 
(See definition above). 

Group "C" Appliances. (Trade 20%) 
(See definition aboje). 224% 

T he "Ii.anaty &/Un. eri.1 i. le ¢:Chle •re I.5-1 0/ I I. 
1,ur.,$.r by I. CJ.. 

Tn explanation of the discrimination in the 
agreement between appliance, for regale and 
approved anpliances it shollk[ be mentioned that p 
large number of appliances have been approved 
for resale by the Council and are exhibited in the 
Council' electricity showrooms for which hire pur. 
chase facilities are not granted, such ag, for ex. 

wple. pleetric fans lighting fittings, vaeuum] 

C]ea]•ers and other 8rnall •tom. tic apptiances. 
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To give effect to the condition in re;:ard to the 
mintenance op the appliances during the. repay- 
ment period the de-ile·q nre required to provide to 
the Council an adequate number of spare parts 
hahle to damage, quantities of which, surh as, hot 
plate,4 thermometers, fuses, switches, etc., are 

kept at each of th e Couneil I pi·incipal rioit, from 
which er·viringis /Arried out :1 described in See 
lion F 

h will be understoni that it wa.s neces.Eary to 

prevent the •orkin- arrang·ement, from 1,ponming 
too unwieldy. to limit the number of different 
makes of applianeas dealt m under the hire pur 
rhase airangements 80 that, for instance, only 
twalve n :ikes / range. are handled at any one 

tin e. although a greater number of makes are ob 
tainable in Capetown. Particulars of the makes 
and types Of applianceR sold linder the defei·red 

payment grheme during 198/1 are given in appen- 
dix 2, Thi: schedule is reviewed by the Council 
nt the end of each year imon tlip reromn,Fndation.q 
of a Commit.tee Rpecially appointed for the purpose 
of dealing with applicationg firm dpale„ for the 
approval of their good:. 

Needless to say, the (:ounril re•prve, the right 
at anv time to di.Krontinue the sale of any type 
or make of appliance which may prove unuti.1- 
factory or whie.h niny he handled hy a rle:iler with 
whon, the above mentic,„ed agicement has been 
cancelled as a result of his 8·ingen•ent of the 
te.·•is and conditions the,·eof. 

Sine» approval of any particular type and maka 
of appliance is limited to one vear the opt)01·trinitv 
Arises, when considering applications for approval 
of niriliance, for the pnquing war, to remove from 
the hire purehage list surh applianres as have not 
pi·(ived ./pular or which have developed ungatis 
factorv features or of which, for any reason, only 
a Min·ill nuntl)/1· of Malps has hepn pffected The 
Council hag, therefore, stip][ated that to ju:tify 
the re-inaugion of n particular make of appliance 
mi the yearly revised list of ap»ved appliances 



least 86 models of each make of electric range 
NESE ust have been sold during the previous 12 

onths. while in the case of other apiilia,ices the 

carreSDonding minima have heen fixed / 24 water 

heaters, 18 refrigerators, 6 washing ninehines and 

12 iring and kettleg. etc. 

Since the Council is responsibleto the purchaAer 
during the full repayment ppi·ind for the gati,fae 

tory performance of the appliance the Council will 

accept foi· i·esale under the hire purchase arrange- 
ment unly appliance.• manufactuitd by reputable 
firms which are known to have Ipen in t]Ke sur 

ressfully for a ,·pagonahle time ./.wher' and 
which arp apparently guitable for 10/al conditions 

and which, on 1/ing tested by the Department, 
indicate a high standard of electrical and mer.hani 
eal ron=/tion. 

Morenver, since the Council relies upon the. 
denlers iii .approved appliancas sunplying all *re 

part+ and replacements required during the repay- 
went period, itgives due cowideration when going 
into the question of approving of appliances to the 
•tanding and stability ,€ the dealer therein, who, 
from this point of view, must not mkly be reason- 

ably well establihhed in business but must be pre- 
..red to interpret as liberally as the ('ouncil the 

C#uncirs policy in regard to the degree of :ervice 
te be 11·ovid pd to the pureh asers. 

While not an 'Eential condition of the approval 
of electrical appliances, the Council nevertheless 

look, to the dealers to support the official Flpr 
trical Bulletin, dese#}/.d later in these notes. hy 
the regi]Iar insertion of adve,·tisements to the ex- 

tent of pither a full page or two half pages of 

advertisement each month where a variatv of 

approved appliance& i, handled, while thorn deal- 

ing. either ranges or refrigeraturs or water 
h pate?·g only are expa.ted to provide at least ona 

half page adve,·tisement per nionth. 

From the foregoing it will be appreciated tl'at 
the Catincil hag gone a long way in providing con- 

Muriel's of electricity with facilities to purchase 



domestic appliances of first-class quality at a 

reasonable cost and of ensuring as far as /33ible 
that pntir, satisfaction is obtained from those 
appliance*, and further. that fl„ dcater@ are eu- 

couraged to niarket only tile best types of 

ai,pliances and to retail them at the lowest possible 
figlire consi,tent with economic trade„g. 

SECTION C. 

in,Null:•tion Work-ReLationw between Council and 
Electii,·/ Wiring ContractorN. 

An inirm·tant feature of the scheme lies in the. 
fact that it provides for conNuine]·8 procuring the 
1//01· donieitic appliances completely installed 
,·early for wnrk iii the„ hornes. 

The necessary wwk is carried out by local 
electrie.11 wiring contracton, approved by the 
Council t» performing such work. The eAential 
Fification for the grant of this approval is that 
the firm must be well established iii business and 
not merely a '·earilet bagger." 

In the fird instance all electrical wiriug con- 

tractors approved as such for the Lairying out ot 
ingtallations under the CounciPs '·Free Wiring" 
scheme were automatically approved a: contrae- 
tors for the wiring work involved in installing 
'ninim·" appliances under the hile purchase 

scheme. In the course /f time however, it wag 

four.6 de/iral,]e ts compile se/11·at» approveri list< 

lor th ege two pllrposes. 

Soon after the scheme was inaugurated it was 
found that some approved cont act,ni g. while con 
1»nt to c.wry out *tallation work under it which 
w plared in their hands, were not 4 was: ex 

pprted of them-taking any steps to obtain new 

busineig of thi.g nat,ire. All approved contractor·, 
were, therefore, notified that unless each carried 
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out at least 24 installations under the lare pur- 
chaae scheme each yeni· his name wou[d be re- 
moved from the approved list and this is now a 
condition of iheir approval. 

The list of approved Cont,·21 CtorS is revised at the 
end of each year and the name of any euntrallor 
·who has not carried oul 24 nistallitioin; is auto- 
matically struck off to make way for othel·a who, 
during that year, may have made application to be 
put on the list. At the commencement of 1934 
the approved list rontained the names of 18 

elerti+W wirinE contractors out al' a total of 1.16 

registered electrical wiring contractorq in business 
/8 such in Ca/town at the prp:ent timp. 

Pure.hasers of appliances for which the hire 

purchae terms include installation work. are per- 
mitted to eelect any „ne of thes, approved con- 

tractors to carry out such work, bul if they have 
no particular choice the Council hands this out to 
approved contractors taking their namei im the 
registe'+ in i·otat•,in. 

Work included in Instalation of Applianc". 
Installation work of this natilre t.n be rari·led oul 

lby a contracto, includes 

<a) The /moval of all unsuitable internal ser 

vice connertions and the replacement of such 

.service ronnection.. 

(b) lit the case of electric ,·anges with a total 
ranneried load of or exeee,ling 1,500 watts 
Cor costing £10 or moi) the removal of an 
unsintable main swil'hes :ind main fuses 
from the main distribution board and the 
insts]Iation and connecting uD of a combined 
main switch and distribution board supplied 
by tlie Council. including. if necessary. sup- 
Dlying and fixing a new meter leard. 

69 The ittpply and connerting op of the elktri„· 
wiring work reqtnred hetween the main dis 

tribution board and the appliance, includinx 



the connpeti]10 up of plugs and sockets sup- 
plied hy the Council in the r./Ge of electric 
„nEM, refrigerators and washing machineg. 

Ad) Erecting, connecting up and #tting the 
appliance to work. 

A copy of the specifwation to •·hich this work 
must conforni is appended marked 3, from which 
it will be seen that the Council hap, adonted the 

pri nciple that al 1 appl i anc es wi th a total con ne rted 
load of or exeeeding 3.300 watts must be W red on 
the three-phi,Se, four-wire sy/.em, but that all 
equipment with a lower total mnected load may 
be connected on the single-phase system. 

The specification prescribes a high standard of 
workmanship and materials, a twint to which the 
greatest importance is attached in view of the 
necessity of avoidin/ as for as /„ihle any ]11:211 
hood of complaint or dissatisfaction :rismg out 

of the use of clerlrie energy for dom/stir· purposes. 

The whole of the wiring in/Illation work 1:3 

paid [or at schedule rates deseribed ]Mer· 

1Main Switch and Distril}ution Board. 
Figilres 1, 2 and S (1'!ate 1 ) jllusli·/te D he type 

of main switch and distrlbution board .supplied by 
the Council to the contractor for installalion with 
each elertrie m,kinz range with a total cuanected 
load a or exceedin jr 3 500 wals, while figure No, 
4 shaw this apparatus together with Lhe service 
fuges, meter and other apl>aratu' arralk/ed on a 

hard wood board forming typical eoili·ul equii, 
ment for an all -electric house 

As will he seen from the illustration and trom 
the Mim·am of ronnections on Ihe last page of 
1 ndix 3 as well as on the diagram of cong 

t.long for· tylitral domestic wiring installations 
(appendices ·IA and *B), this main switch and dis 
tri bution board ConAMS essentiall v of atriple-pulp, 
melld -c]:d, quirk-break, air-break, innin switch 
controlh,r the Rupply to three 80-ampere fusiblo 
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eutiuts of the Unme Office pattern for the supply 
of ple.tricity on the three-phase Pysteri to the 
range and controlling the qupply algo to Three 30. 
ampere single-phase di·cuits, as well as a nputral 
isolating link, the whole of th,s equipment beinz 
enrlosed in a substantial, metal case with hinied 
covers. 

In small installations the three si,1/le-phase elr 
cuits would be ,]sed to protect lighting circuits or 
one or two wall Rocket rirruil with out using •ub 
distribution boards for these pinposes, but the 
intention primarily is that these cut-outs should 
be used a: main cut-outs for sub-dist,ibution 
boards using', for example, one pair for the 
lightin, circuits and the other t.wn for heating 
plul point' as shown on the diagrams malked 

appendices 4A and 4It, 

An important feature of this appal·atus is that 

although tliat portion of the cover over the cut- 

outs controlling the supply to the lang' i. inter- 
linked with ilie switch so that it cannot be opened 
unlres the switch is in the "off" position,the cover 
over the "poner and lighting circuitq" is not so 

interlinked so permitting of the replacement of 
fusea on thoae cirt'/16 without interfpring with 

the supply to the range. 

A complete ,pocification of this apparatus is 

appendix 3. 

These combhied main switch and distribution 

boards are pumhased by public tender lit lots or 
upviards of 1.000 and the price at which the lact 
lot of 4,000 were obtmized worked m / fl zs Ad. 
each delivered in the stores of the Electricity De- 
partment. 

Method of Connecting up Cooking Ranges. 
The Council al,0 liands over to the wiring con- 

traetor a metal-clad. four-pin (three phices and 
neutral) plug and socket for fle connection of 
each electric range to the range circilit t./ether 
with three feet of flexible metallie eunduit to pro- 
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leet Uie conductors between the 'Al Ird + h. 

range terminals, and the contractor is required to 
mount tho socket on m approved hard wood block 
with the fa€e of the socket facing vertially down- 
wards in a position c»nveniently near the place 
at which the ran;re will be uged 

These pli,2.s and sockets and the flexible conduit, 
m ill/.qtrated in fignre 5 (Plate 1) and m h. 

eribed in detail in the specification appendix 6. 
The completel installation of an electric range 

showing the use of the sockets and flexible metal- 
li C Conduit is Khown ;n fi/ire 6. 

The current carrying· parts of the plug, and 
w.kets are cominallv of 15-ampere rating. Where 
the loading of the range exceeds 13 ainpore per 
phage thi connertion to it is ukually madie directly 
by conduit terminating at the range without the 
me of a plux and flexible conduit, but ranges of 

this size are seldom applied for under the hire pur. 
chaee scheme. 

The plugg and socketi used for rwo-wire con- 

nprtions nre generally similar to those 1™ed fur 

three.phase connectinns except that they are of 
the two- pin and neutral pin type 

AM will be seen from the specification and the 

1111]strations, the apparatus used provides for con- 

tinuous motallic connoction between the range and 
th p pircult conduit or metallic covering over four- 
core eableR, if such are used, by meani of a back 
nut en the thimble enterinsr the range in which ig 

screwed the flexible metal[10 conduit and thi·ough 
a corresponding screwed coupling at the other end 
of the conduit entering th p plug, the earthing con- 
nection being completed th rough the scrpwed con 

nection coupling between the plug and Inrket 

portion and thence through the screwed /8nner 

tien to the circuit eond,ilt. Gland, are used at the 
inlet to the sockets to make connection between 
the armouring of cables and the bodv of the 
R"ket. 
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This method of wrinecting up ranges has been 

prescrihad in order to ensu]'0 thal a thoroughly 
reliable job is made, and thiA type of plug and 
socket, of which at the present time approximately 
8000 are fr, 1180 in the Capetown area of supply, 
has been standardised to ensure that when a range 
is moved from one pren„ses to /11/ther the ;01. 
sumer will be put to no more trouble in reconner. 
ting the appliance than merely to "/11]K it in•' to 
the socket previously uted for the connection of an 
electric range in the new premises 

Plugs and socketi of this type introduced in 
Capotown under the hire purchase arrangements 
have brn standardised for a similar purpose by 
the Eketricity Supply Commission and also by 
other Municipal Electricity Undertakies in South 
Africa. 

Th/se appliances are a!so purchased in lots up- 

wards of 1,000, and the last lot of 4,aDO werp /ur 
chased at 8/- each delivered to the stores of the 
Electricity Department. 

Schedule Prices for In•tallation Work. 

In the first instance the schedule rates which 
vere paid forthe earr>ing out of installation work 
were based upon estimates for the cost of 
materials ruling at the time with the intention of 
revising them as may be shown to be necessary 
in the light of experience The prices fixed were 
fouid to be higher than could be justified. and 
since that time reductio:,8 and revisions have been 
made in conformity with the ruling prices for 
labour and illaterials, particulars of which are 

given in appendix 7. At 111/ present date the 
schedule rates areas follows : 

Minimum Payment. 

The minimum aniount payable to a /0/inar 

for any iatallation wark carried out by him on 

on one contract is £2 Os. Od. 
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Service ('Innections. 
For the se'vie connection the contractor pro- 

vides, ingtalls and connects up the necessary 
7/.061 ". four-core, gaIvanised-wire-braided, lead- 

covered, V.I.R. cable or alternatively four 7/.0.72 
V.Lit, conductors in screwed condult up to a 

length of 20 feet min for the minimuni sum of 
£2 08, Od. Any length al,ove 20 feet is paid for 
/ a flat rak of 1/9d. per foot ron. 

Wking Range (four-core cable or four conductors 
in conduit. 

For ini;talling. conneet,ng up and setting te 
work a ranire with a tital conne•ed load of or ex- 
reedin- 15(* wattg the contractor receives the 
sum of £1 10#. Od., for the rarrymsf out of all work 
other trian providing. instilling :ind conreeting up 
the conductors b•tween the socket outlet to the 
m// switch and distribution board. 

For thlg part of the work he ig Daid at the rate 
of 1/94. per foot run of rircuit (mmided always 
thnt the total ammint payable for the complete 
imt allation be not less than the agreed minimum 
of £2 Os. 0.1.) 

Installation of Other Appliances. 
For installing and connecting up „ther ap- 

pliances Ruch as washin r marhines ,•nd unter 

heaters, for· which the instalment repayments in- 
ilide installation h/ the Council, the wiring con 

tractor receives payments at the follewing rates; 

In) For connectiong requiring 7/ 064' and 
7/.052" four core cablp or four conductois in 

c©njuit - 1/9 per foot run of ,(reli•t. 

(b) For· connections requiring 7/.036" m·in cable 
or two 7/.036'• conductors in conduit - 1(ki 
per foot run of elieult. 

For imtailing and connectine up ehin• 
machines and refrigerat»/ thp wiring contractor 
is paid a nlinimum of £2 0: Od, each, which sum 
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includes a plug and socket outlet and wiring up to 
a len/th af 50 feet run. Lengths in excess of 38 

feet are paId for at the above mentioned rates, i.e. 
10d. per foot run. 

(Examplea of the operation of tle beliedule are 
given iii appendix 8). 

Ingtallations in Illocks / Flits. 
When h,tanations of electbail appliances are 

niale unde)· the hire purchase scheme m a block 
of flats the electrical contractor is required to in· 
stall mnductor: for the main *dee connectian 
of a size which wilt be sufficient to carry the load 
on the aqmmption that heavy rurrent con,ilming 
appliances, i.e, cooking anga, will eventually he 
installed iIi all of the flats, 

1,1 calculating the size of the connertion required 
a diversity factor of 0.75 is allowed. 

The schedule price for the se,-vice connecti„n in 
such cases quoted on pap 3,1 i• increased by ten 

pei· cent. per flat for every flat exceeding two, 

e.g.: 
NUMBER (WFLATS IN Se'll -le fur Ir.•kLLI 

81•UCK. ]NTERNAL SE'V'/E 
CONNECMON. 

For the first two flats Ordinary rate, i.e.- 
22 fls. Od., for- 20 feet plus 
1/9d. per foot rim ove 

20 feet of cireuic 
For three nats Ditto plus 10% 
For four flats Ditto plus 20%. 
For five flats Ditto plus 30°/ 
For six flat' Ditto ph],40%. 
etc.,izistep. of ten•reent. 

Procedure regarding carrying out and completion 
of InstaNation W(irk. 

Notwithst/]ding the fact that ahil·/ 1•urchase 
agreement may have 1*en entered into for the 
P1urha98 of an Appliance, for the ins,allation of 
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which the Council is responsible, 110 installation 
work is commenced until the owner of the pre- 
mise<, or hi, a/ent, m which the installation will 
bp made has given his consent to the carrying out 
of such work and has undertaken that the appli 
ances installed therein under the hire purchase 
arrangement shall he free from Meizlire for ai·rears 
of rent. If this consent and undertaking has not 
been received The selected wiring contrartor for 
the installation work is required to obtain the,p 

congents hefoye cornmeneing work and the failure 
to doso involves arefusal by the Cnimeil to make 
™Unvent for any work carried out by him in that 
connection. 

Instructiong to the cantmtor to can·v out in- 

stallation work amd tojobtain the above-mentioned 
consent and undertakinic by the ownpr are men 

on the appended form niarked 9. That portion of 
the form which relates to the Awner's consent must 
hp dptarhed And returned to the Electririty Dp 
partment as soon as it has been completed, and 
when the contractor has completed his work hp 
returns the remaining portion of the form on which 

i • re,luired to state partiezilars of the work 
lied out by him. IT/n receipt of thim an in- 

specter employed by the Electricity Department 
i, ill,trucled to ins]/et the appliances and installa 
tion and to enter upon the apppnded forni nt:rked 
10 the len/th, of the wiz·ing eirei,its 49 meas•ired 
by him independently of the coIitractor. All 

measurement, are made to the nearest foot. 

Authorisation of Payment for Installation Work. 

The lengths of the various circuit. as measured 
by the inspector are then checked againgt those 
claimed by the cont actor, and when the tw,) are in 
accord the U,Ual office routine i. followed in 
making payment in the game way as applies to 

myments for any other wnrk nr material. 

Upon the inauguration of the scheme the Counell 
retained 10% of the amount due in respect of any 
installation work for twelve months as security 
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agail™t the Mt of maintenance or repair that may 
lie required during that period as a l'/Ault of 
faulty workmanship or mate al. Thz, however, 
mvolved so much additional accounting work that 
the s>stein hab been discontinued, and inetead of 

retaining 10% of each contract amount for twelve 
inonths, each contractor is requiFed, m M condition 
of hia applmal linder the hire purchase scheme, 
to lodge with the City Treasurer a depost, thi· 
Iniount of which is left to the die·etion of the 

City Treasurer, but is usually £100 in the form of 
Capetown Municipal or other Government Stock or 
01.her aproved security for the proper fulfilmeilt 
of their cont]·acts, in con«ideration of which pay- 
inen, i, nide in full on the conipletion of every 
contract. 

External Service Connections 

In every case whel e it is necessal y to alter the 
external portion of M exigting service connection 
suitably for the three-phase :11/1,ly required for 

the premiKes this work licarried out by the Conn- 
cil free of charge to the consuiner. 

Refore the inauguration of the scheme the great, 
majority of the :upplies to consumers' premises 
werp given by means of single-phm Kervice con. 

neetions, and it will, therefore, be appreciated that 
i. most in.tances where electric ranges have been 
listalled iIi old pre,niaes it has been necessary for 
the Council to make t},6 alteration, Indeed, it was 
found that so inauy of the older single-phase con- 
nections have had to be replaced by three-phase, 
four.wire connection, thit the Council proposes 
to obtam the jecasar y power, by regulation. as 

a means of saving cost in the king ron, t. require 
in"lallalions in all hou'es of three or more living 
room to be wired for the three-phase, four-wire 
supply system whether or not the actual load re- 
quirement, al the time of installations require 
that system of supply. 
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SECTION D 

hangeid between Counel and Purehacer. 

It will be gathered from the foregoing thal the 
hire purchase arran/pments provide for everythingr 
possilile heing done to smooth the way fur a pius- 
pective user of domp,tic electrical appliances to 
obtain such applbinres with a minnium of trouble 
and a maximum of satictaction Indeed, it may 
bp confi,1/illy claimed that no stone is left un- 
turneri ti, en.ture that the appliances purcha:ed 
give every gatisfaction, and attendance zo th[, 

part of the arrangements ts one of the nialui 
features of its w·01·king. 

Whne the Departmental arrangements arf mih 
as to protect the Council'. intered, fi'nancially as 
far as pog.giblp, it i. „Ot h™istpd nibn that i,ir- 
chavers are registel·ed owners of property, so that 
any consumer of elect] icity to whom oll'petion ts 
not taken by the City Treami· 0,1 financial 

grounds may take advantage of the hire purchase 
Arrangementz. 

Where the finandal standing of a would·be pur- 
chaser is such that the City Treas:urer deeing it 
desirable that a guarantee or othpi· surety,hip 
for the due fulfilment of the terms and con.diti/n, 
of the agrpement. in re·.Dect of the paymeul upon 
in,Lalments of the appliances is nec·8"ry to 'afe 
guard the Council's interests, the provi.ion of suoh 
guarantee or suret ship is required before de 
livery of the appliance will be made. 

Cupies, of the forms of a/reements for the hire 
purchase of electneal appliances (other than 
water heaters) and for· water he.ater, are appen- 
ded mrked 11 and 12 respectively. These form 
of agreement, are on the usual lines and do not 
eall for speelai com.ment. 
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Tha acen,int, for monthly inatalmejits fo} 
appliances purchased arp included with the mon- 
thly accounts for electric energy consumed, and 
These instalments are subject to an increase of 
10% in the event of payment being nunde aft,1 
the due date. In conformity with the accounts 
rendered for electric ener/· consumed the due date 
of payment is fifteen clays afti· the date of render- 
ing the account. 

The Comcil has suffered little or no loss 
through failure on Ule part uf hire purchasers to 
conf leta their contracts, an il the popularity of the 
scheme, as evidenced by the numbers of appliances 
purchased, partirulars of which are given later, 
is an indication of the good relationships which 
are maintained between the Coundl and those 

taking dvantalre of these facilities. 

SECTION E. 

Appliances, 

AM stated previously. no appliance or make of 
appliance is approved for ,ale under the Council's 
hue purchase scheme unti[ the Council ™ entirely 
Mati:fied from inspection and tests carried out b.v 
its own offiril, gul,/len,Anted by reporiA as to its 
11Ee elsewhere, thatit is a thoi·oughly reliable piece 
of apparatus. It,nust almo be of pleasing appear- 
ance. Asa furt.her safeguard the dealer in the 
appliance Ks required to guarantee its satisfactory 
Performance. 

Tile ty/s and makes of appliances approved for 
Male under the hire purchase scheme for the twelve 
months ending Slst Deember, 1984. are dseribed in 
appendix 2. 

Refrigerators. 
TIle refrigerators sold under the hire purchase 

'Cheme are of various me/ upwards of 4 cubic 
feet capacity and all are gum·anteed by the dealerq 
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to give satisfactory operntion for the aame period 
as that given by the niani,factur/19 (u.si:illy four 
years). 

Water leate'·I. 

W'ate, henters :ne o }tainalile unde.1 the hile mir- 
chase an angements in the following Rize# : 21, 

3, 10, 20, 80, 40, 00, 100 and 200 gallons. They 
may be installed for either n ·•/u,h-through" or 

··multiple-outlet" system. but the 1.Mt-mentioned 
system fs restrieted to heaters of 79 gal0113 :,fld 

more capacity. 

The henters must confmm to the requirements 
of the al,I,e„ded specification nial·kid ls. 

The Council has recently introtwed an '·off 
peak" water lientinp· 1·ate In which ,upFlies of 
eleotl ie ellergv liay I. given t{} w... heatet·. to 

the 'bpocifieation Aet init in nppertdlx 18 pro,ided 
always that they al p of gufficient storage capacity 
and lire fitted with element: of Allfficiont loading 
for the probable hot water reqi,iremputs. 

Subject to these conditions being met deferred 
payment facilities will be extended to water 

heaters for use on the "off-peak" rate of char·ge 

The ·'off-peak" Rater heating rate i, 0.3714. per 
mit for the first .100 unitA per month and 0 2rd. 
por tllnt for all units in exregR of 5,10 per month. 

The introduction of thiA rate followed the de- 

velopnient of a type id m#* appiu//9 to give 
offeet to a imposal originating from the Coureirs 
IElectricity Department that supply to the water 

heater might •ith advantage be iontrolled 1•y the 
current in the zie„tral service condurtor, A de. 

seription of th„ control equiprneitt, Which is on 

the point of bei# delivered in large numbers, i. 
given in appendix 14. and the methid, f eolincetint 
"off.peak" water heaters to the sunply service 
connections is i,idicated ill appendix AB 
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The Couna] will, if so degired carry out the elee 
trical installatio]1 work for all sizes of watel· 

heaters. and will also, if so desired, carry out the 
plunibing work jequired for jitalling water 

heaters of jot less than te]1 gallon, capacity. 

When the Council first under·tool: responsibillty 
for the plumbing work it omployed for the pur- 
pose local registerAd plurnhers, and the electrical 
and plumbing contractors were then separately 
responsible to the C•,uncil for the proper and ex. 
/.ditious carrying out of the two parts of the 
installation. Trouble was soon experienced with 
this arrange/6, however·, mainly through diffi 
culty in obtaining co-0/ration betweell the two 

con tracto/, and the m /nrement now mne to is 

that the electrical cont'·11'Loi· is niade re'pousible 
for the carrying out of all installation work, iii- 
cluding the plumbing work. but is required to em. 
ploy only registered plumbers for that part of 1,1,3 
contract. It will he span, therefoir, that the 
Council will arrange for the ilistallation of both 
€ktrical and plumbing pork w electrical „ork 
onlY, but that the se],e,••e does not provide for the 
rollneil undertaking plwill}hut work exclusive of 

electrieal mstallation work. 

In the event of the Council undertaking ,·plan- 
sibilily for the installational work.iheanimt of 
the repayments instalments is 1/- per month pei· 
£1 of the basic price of the appli//C which 12 

detormind by adding 5% to the retail plice of 
the break. pressure tank. ]f the purchase ls made 
011 21 monthly instalments the electi Meal imtalla 
tion only 16 included, burt where the repay,nents 
are made over 27 months (in the ease onli of 
'Push.through'• types of water heaters} the m. 

stalments will wiclude for the carrying out of the 
Plumbing work /1,0 mubject to the lizilitation, of 
material referred to below. Where the purchas/ 
is made on 30 monthly in,talments (in the case 
only of ·'multiple-0/lee' systems) the purchase 
])rice includes the plumb„,g installation in addi 

tion to the electrical installation subject aso to 

the hmitation, of material described below. 
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Schedule Rates fur Plumbing Work. 
The schedule rate. for the plumbing work are 

am follinvs :- 

(1 ) '·Push-through" Systemi. 
Foi· supplyiIA Ill 11™:c•sary piping to a niaxi- 
mum of 20 feet, valves and ©ther nuterjal 
including connecting up to existing oild water 
service, inetallin' an open outlet to the water 
heater, and making good all damage for :- 

One wate,· heatpr of not less than 
10 gallong butless than 10 /·ilk),/ 
callaelty :28 10 0. 

One water hester of 30 gallong 
rapacity a,id more un to 200 gil- 
lons capacity £5 BO, 

(2> ··Multiplp.Outlet" Sy:tenu. 
17„r supplying all neceshary piping to a maxi 
mum of 100 feet, valves, and imaterial, in- 

cluding ./ ...·e than three ta/, and iii- 

chiding connecting up to existing rold water 

service, and exiial™imi 1,11)ing, and Imstalling 
and connecting up supply ri:tern Of any) m 

quir,d, and making good all damage for :- 

One watei· heater of W gallons 
ra//,ity and ,/ore 13/ to 200 g/- 
loils capacity £1110 41 

AH plumbing work atiet be carried out striedy 
in accordance with the Council's Waelworks ke 
gulations and must comply with the Electric;tv 
Depal·tment': 81*rification for #ater heaters men- 
tioned ab„ve. 

Atl piping used in the plumbing work must be 
of copper of not less than 4" internal diameter. 

lf more than the above-slated maximum [en/th, 
of piping or outlets arr required for any Installi 
tion the eost of extra pipiar is paid for at a flat 
rate of 1/ld. per foot and 7/6d. per outlet with 
tap. 
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Ralges and Ovens 

Any Rize of cooking range nuly be purchased on 
the inst:.Iment plan, but, aa mentioned previously, 
the repayment instalments do not include the in- 
stallation of ranges with a 10/ding of le,I than 
3,·•00 watt, costing less thmi £10 08. Od. 

In selling a rango, as with any other appliance:5 
the Council's staff makes a point of advising pur- 
chasors to buy a range that wil] be large enough to 
satisfy his or her present or future eulinary needs 
60 a: to obviate any risk of disappointment in the 
appliance later. 

On the recommendation of tlie Electricity De- 
..tment after goin# int„ the i,ze,·it£ of eacit case, 
theAe facilities inay be exteridcd also to Ileavy dul) 
types of equipment such ns inay be i equired for 

cafes, hotel:, hospitalg and Institutions generally. 
Where two or m.·e items are required to make 

up a complete heavy duty installation the whole. 
of ench equipment /11/ he purehapd either in- 

elusive or exclusive of the wirinK InAtallation w ork. 
Tt 8 1/ permissible for a puraaser to arquire 
under deferred ki·rns rart. of th e appliances with 

the wiring ingtallation and the remainder without 
the wirmg work. it must be either one thing or 
the other, 

Washing Machine•. 

The washing niachines sold under the hire pur 
chase arrangements inehide makes representative 
of all of the well-known principles applied tn this 
mirpose, namely, those relying on stirring niotion, 
others operating by rotation of thi articles and 

allowing soapy water to pass th#ough the material. 
Others again are washing machines only without 
nlealis for drying: while some include win/er' 01· 
produce a diving effect by eentrifugal Torce. There 
is thus a wide variey of apparatus of thiR kind 
open to prospective purehagers. and sales of the•p 
are increasing gradually as their advantage, he 

come better known. 
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Kettle* Iring, Ete. 

Only those makes of kettles, imns and percula 
tora are sold under the deferred payment scheme 
whie}' Bre fitted with special means of auto. 
matbeally opening the supply circuit in the event 

of the appliarice becon„,14 dalizerously ove heated. 
Each of the appliances of this type mpitioned in 

appendix 2 are protected against destruction int 
thig way. 

Repilyn,ent Ins«ment-. 

The amolints of the repayment in/alments for 
the various classes of applianm and the v,ork 
irm,!uded the·ein are shoum in condensed fom in 
:ippendix 15. 

SECTWN F. 

Sel·vi•ing of ApplianceM. 

8/dprable care lins been taken to build up w 
efficient servicing organisation w·huse primar' 
function is to attend promptly to every complaint 
anri to give adviee on mattel·8 colleer,11]18 the l,Se 

an,1 operation of /11 electileal domestic appliances 
whether purchased under the hire purchase 
Acheme*, not. 

This Iservlee is exercised by a sub division of the 
Tngtallation Division of the Electneity Depart 
ment, making use of the serviceg of the eleetrid 
wirin,r *tallation Inlwtors of thirt branch in 
co-operation with the mains 'Inperintendents of 
the districts ]Dto which the supply arm is di,ided 
as shown in the map torming appendix 16. 

Complete sets of spare parts, suell al hot plates 
for ranges, heating et:menb, fu„8, switche., 
thern#>meters, plugs. etc., for every make ana 
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type of 'Dpliai'ce bold under the scheme are keni 
in readine:s at servicing de ots eitablished in elwi, 
of these illstliets for the 111[niediate replacement 
of any part of amy appliance that may become de- 
fective. Any such hot plates, elements, etc. are 

immediately replaced by complete new similar 
part, .ind the defective parts are returned to the 
dealer who is required to hand over to the Councl] 
at Inre identical sound part: to bring the spares 
held at that depot up to full /rength. 

A complaint in regard to an appliai•ce or in- 

stallation may be made either verbally or in 

writing to any of the depots or showrooms, and 
in eithel· casels Immediately passed oil to tile head 
offieps of the Department in the City Upull its 
receipt there a '·servicewport" of which aample 
i, appended mai·ked 17, is con]pletod in triplieate, 
setting out 5 full, as possible particulan of tm 

complaint, two copies d which are forwarded to 

the berview depot in Uze di,triet conterned 
whenee a inan is sent immediately to the address 
given on the form with such spare pal·ts a: are 

thought to be riecessary to i·octify matters. At 

the same tlme the serial number of the "service 
report" and the date of the sanie are entered on 
a consumel·'s serviee record eard, illustrated in 

appendix 18. to which a 'red' tap /4 attached de. 

noting that that consumer's appliance IR being 
serviced '· 

On con/]etion of the mve:,tigation by the se we 
man he fills in m duplicate on his copies of the 

:gerree report" imitieulars as to what artion he 

has taken and of the parts, if Any he has replaced, 
Une copy of which i: returl•ed to the service divi 

sion al the hend office, of the Departinnt, the 
diplieate being retained / the di.triel depot fo, 
re,Ird pur/jes. All partioulars are then entered 
011 to the consumer's record service <ard by a elprk 
in the service division. 

lf. howevei·, the service nim find: tliat a defect 
in an appliance is such that it r.annot be rectified 
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by a replacement from the sets of Apares at the 
dopot he notifies the servicing division who th,11 
get in touch with the dealer requesting him to 

effect the necessary repall· or replatement. Thi, 
is also e]/cred up on the cons,imer'I record •er- 

vice carri referred to above and a 'hlne' tah is 

affixed showing that the appliance is to receive 
the attention of the dealer. 

All defective lirts which have been replaced al·e 
1·etu,•ned to the dealers ul,der cover of tile append- 
ed form marked 19. 

111 order that no complaint way he overlooked 
Re smae ice/·d cards aie periodically se,·utin 
ised and notes Bre made of any service l'eports that 
are not retui ned to headquarters within a reason- 
able time. If a service reprn·t has not been re- 

turned within that time the Aervicing depot is eom- 
numieated with amd asked to give reasons for the 
debal 

Wher' service reports al» ret,111·ned froi,L the d• 
pot, they are fo warded to the Hire Purchase 

brandi tiacribed in Section IT to be attached to 
t.hp respective agreements under which, the 

appliances have been purchased. 

A i·ecord is also kept Af all the defects that 

occur and replacement, that are made in respect 
of every appliance serviced so that it ean be seen 
at a glance how the various makes of appliances 
m behaving as to rellability and trouble-free 

operation. 

The depot is required to furnish to the wervice 
division every month on the appended form 
marked 20 a complete schedule of complaints 
Attended to during that month. 

On the expiration of a hint /Inrhase ag·reement 
the appliarrp is given a final inspection, during 
which it is thoroughly overhauled any defects 
being rectified- and le.ft in good wn·king order 
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prior M it (and the responsibility for its ma 

tenance) being handed over to the consumer. 
report of the final inspection is entered up on the 
appended farm mal·ked 21 which the consumer is 
requested to sign, This form is forwarded by the 
depot to the seivice division who then sends to 
the consumer a stercotyped letter poilling out 
that the *uniantee by the Council under the 
hire pulchase agreement has expired and that any 
future repairs must be undertaken at his or her 
own expena but offering Ruch advice and assis 
tance n. may nevertheless be required and din be 
given 

SECTION G. 

SHOWROOMS 

ADVERTISING and PUBLICITY METHODS. 

Although a conside,·able arriount of ad•ertising 
and other propaganda matte• dealing with the use 
of electricity for domeil]/ purposes had been used 
before the deferred payment scheme came into 

being these activities have been greatly intensi 

fied Me its 1!laUZUratlen. 

The media adopted for bringing home to the 
Proy,Dective co nsurler the advantages of ,·uning a 
home by elecIricity are many and wried,und ouver 
a wide field. 

Showrnon,9. 

One of the moat ,aluable inealls of keeping con- 
Sumers informed of the uses of eleetririty for 
domestic p inses b been the showi·Downs, one 

of which hs been establighed in each of the main 
residential arew outside the central city area. 
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with a :entral phowl·oom in the principal bugmes, 
part of the City. Photographs of the showrooms 

in the principal residential areas are shown im 
figures 1 to 4 (Plate 2). 

The kiroom ;erve the purpose primarily of 
centres for the di,play and demonstration of the 

w·ious makes and models of appliance• that are 

obtainable linder the Council'/ deferred payment 
scheme and also of smaller electrical appliann 
and labour-•ing devices Ic well ag lighting fit- 

tini' which. although not Dromirable under the 

scheme, are nevertheloss sold for wh. All the 

Jippliances on exhibition m the sh wroonis are 
loaned to the Council for the purpoce hy the 

various dealers and contractorg in the City. 

One of the great advantages of the,e showrooms 
to the public lies in the fact that coniumers :in·9 
pros•·ctiv© purchasers of appliances may gah/·p 
W mspect and compare the meri·...q of different 
makes and models of api,flanceS procurable Unfler 
the scheme to suit thpir requirenients Aild purm< 
uithout feeling under any oblization to buy any 
thingo 

The showricims also serve as depots for the pav. 
nient of electricity and water arrounts, rates and 
other Munieipal revenue, and hy this mean, thp 

availability of all kinds: of domestic appliances is 

brought to the notice of nianv ratppayers who 

otherwise would prolably nover consider usnur 
any al>Illianees beyond the usual electric iron amt 
kelle. 

The extent to which the showrooms are used as 
M pi vinirde/ts foral! kindsof Municurd revenue 
und incidentally their value for propaganda mir· 
poReR wit] Up realised fron] the figures given in 
the following table, which show Op amount of 
rev„nue r/lected and the number of receipts 
issued to people who have visited the showrooms 
to pay their ...unts since the f'int sh'wroom 
was inaugulated in 1927. 
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Receipt,1 16,ued ut Showrooms up to and including 
1 ebi·lary, 1934. 

!11§ illf Ilit Ilitit ilii ... 

g#ZE ':92 5:En 84:92 6093 
e-, e £-n 

1927 2,697 2691 

1928 4824 4,824 
1929 7,803 8,270 680 11,7yl 
19® 10,703 7,222 4,612 173 - 22 710 
1931 13.983 12,229 11 638, Zill - 40•376 
1932 15.623 17,182 16.920, 9,119 - 59,114 
1933 16.428 20,921 19,737, 26,461 6,049 90,019 
1DZ4 3,053 3,984 8,614• 6,363 2.858 19,874 

(2 mon.hs• 

TOTAL 75,116 64,908 57·216• 45,430 8.907 251,597 

Cash rece,/ed at Show i {lon™ uP tn and including 
February, 1934. 

'roll 

£ 2 . £ £ £ 

1927 7,20st 7,208 - 

192% 12,020 12.020 - 

1929 18,454| 4,933 760 21.1-17 
1930 24,53'7 10 032· 7,566 412 42,367 
1931 33,122 20,053 20,573 6,602 - 80,110 
1932 38,291| 24,651,22,135 21,949 107,029 
1933 40,21'll 30,017' 28,190 66.g,)3 11,011 176,123 

1•1.4.599| 4,744' 8,367 12,976 4,072 29,958 

""L 178,495| 94,488• 82.791 108897 15.086 479.702 
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The *taff at each show,oom consists of one 
lady attendant in charge ard a native cleaner. All 

five shnwi·=16 are supeivised by 0110 1/dy ISS'S 
tant. All attendants are qualified to demonetrate 
and advigp en the lise of the various applisms, 
and it is, of eoune, a strict rule that any advice 
given by any members /' the staff of the Eleo- 
trieit. Department must be absolutel> impartial 

The principal showrooni in the centre of 6 
City al,0 contains a demonstration hall sentinf 
approximately 130 pe·sons where free demon,tra- 
tions and lertin·e, are given in the evening ar leaq, 
once a week by n lady demonstrator'. Cooking 
•lemonstrations aie given „n the vax iniis n·akes 
fuwl models of ranges th/ niay be purchased under 
the deferred paymont scheme. An important 
feature of the demonstrations is the provigion of 
ineuns of enal,ling menlhers of the audince to Ree 

for theinselve, how mtioh plect,·irit.y is being con 
sumed during the preparation for and cooking of 
a dish a id what it i. costing. This i, done bv 
means of two meter.q each fitted with a larjr, 
scale suitably ralibrated in kilowatt hour, and 

pence respectively and having a pointer whieh can 
11/ Reen from a distan< p. The meters are ronner 
ted in the circuit supplving the rangn :lnd, as will 
be seen from figure 7 (Plat, 2), they are erecterl 
in / conlicuous position on thi• platform where 

the demongtrations ar made 

At the end r>f each demonstration th© dishes 
prepared hy the demonstrator are available fuji· 

le at a nominal cost to members of the audience. 
record im kept nf the attendance at each de- 
nstration and of the value of the dishes pre- 

1191·ed :ind flismsed of. Recipesof the dishes that 
are to he prepared din·ing the demoustrations are 
distributed to members of the audience on type- 
wi·itten forms. 

The demohstrations are Ben by a lady de- 
monstrator and an assistant lady demonstrator 
who are also 1·equi,·ed to atte,id aa may M degi•·ed 
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at the houses .here ranges have been installed 
to show wilsulners how to make the best use of 
their appliances. 

The central showroonn is at present honced in 

an old building which is to be pulled down shortly 
to make way for a new building to be known as 

'·Electricity 1/ouse" which will be the feiture head. 
quartas of the Eleetiicity Undertaking of the. 

City, The new building will, in the first instance, 
le only of four storeys, but provision is being 
made to extend it to ten mreys at a later date. 
A perspective view of the proposed new building 
when built to its MI height is Ahown in figure 6 
dlate 23. 

The greater portion of the ground floor will be 

used for exhibititur modern domestic appliance 
Accommodation will be provided on this floor /60 

r elerical assistants who deal with records of 
onsumption of electrie•ty, e?ectricity aceolints, 

{1 othpr matters of that nature, anA a counte, g.40'62 ill bu pr ovided at whirh consumeri can transact 

y husine« relatins• to elertricity supply. At 

is counter also ratepaye„ will be able to pay 8.31 
nlanner of Municipal mounts in the same way as 

is done at the present tune electricity showroom:. 

The fil·/ and second fools will be used solely 
as office accommodation for the Eleetneity De- 
Dartment, while the third floor will be uxed mainly 
to accommodate a draning office and a demonstra 
tioi hall for the carrying out of publie demonstra- 
tions in the lise of electiieity for cooking and other 
domestic purposes. Adjoilling the hall a model 

dining room, inodel kitchen, etc, will be fitted out 
U actual examples of the tlie of electricitv iii the 
borne. The demonstration hall will have •eating 
Recoinmodation at third floor level for a])pi·ox•- 
mately 123 persons and -11 be mounded hy a 
Rallory at fourth floor level accommodating 3 
fu/her 75 persons. 



Exhibitions. 

With the eo-operation of electrical dealers and 
wiring contractorM the Electricity Dlotment 1•s 
a]80 01·ganised publi, exhibitions of domestic 
applianceR which t/ke the for/ of displays by tlie 
'.a} inii, dealers and eontrucloi of the different 
make, and mi,1/9 of all kirdi, 01· clecti·„al 
appliances put M the market by them. It also 
gives strong support to similar exhibitions 
organi•ed by othei, the latest of whirh was a 
Modern Ilome's Exhibition organised by a leading 
Cletown nowl,aper. Public flemonAtratlon8 are 
given dul ing the course of these exhibitions in the 
use of the different. appliaws, and lectures are 

given by speciali.ts Kin the many uses that can he 

made of cloetricity in the home for lighting, lieat- 
ing, cooking. refrilerating, etc. purpakes. 

Lectures to Ritepayers and Public Ito(lies. 

Aimong others methods Lispd for keeping the 

publir informed on electrical matters generally 
wri more particularly on the work of the Elec 

tricity Undertaking its/W 01 0111,1 he mentioned the 
lertures and arld:·Mms which hnve been given 
from time to time by the City Electrical Enginper 
under the auspices of ratepayers' associations and 
other public hndieR. The lietures m illusti·ated 
by lantern slides, of which a larire number have 

1*en prepared to 111,1.trate the activities of every 
brar.ch of the Undertaking, 

Adierti:iiI. 
Extensive use is made of the daily press as 

well as of popular weekly and monthly journals 
cirnulating in tlic City to biing prominently to 
th p notier of the public the advantages of the use 
of electricity for donie,lie purpnes and the 
availability of the hir: purchase scheme. The 
10<·al newspapel·s themselves also help consideralily 
in thi: matter thi·ough their regularly feeturing 
len/thy articles of am ©ducative and inslructive 
natill·e on electrical mat.ters, "copy" for which i. 

supplied by the City Electrical Engineer 88 •nd 
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when desired. These page, also tolitain ad- 
vertimements by electrical dealers and winng con 
tracto/s. 

Another popular and effective means of adver- 
tisling adopted by the Council 1 the exhibition of 
Slogans 111 prcinlim, places. niany of which take 
the form of inumi,iated //is at the electricio 
showrooms und at the effie of the Electricity 
Del·nrtment. 

Cinema S/des. 

The Council also nikes use of tile exhibilon & 
lantern slides at the comIrlencemenl and during 
the interval of the programmes of the local cinema 
shows. Each :31[de is throgn on the screen for an 
interval of approximately len seconds at each 
shnwing. fo?· which the cinema proprietors charge 
from £1 105. Od. to £8 Os. Od. per montli ace®ling 
to the standing of the cineria, at which they are 
exhibited. 

Electrical Bulletii,· 
Another effective means of keeping consumer' 

adviced and interested in electrical ilattem which 
the Council has adopted is the inonthly issue of 
a snuill booklet containing instructive articlaA on 
the use of electricity for various purposes, and al,n 
articles of general interest, cooking recipeA and 

advertisenelits. 

A copy of this booklet is enelm.d with each 
consumer's elect/city ace... 

Tt is complied. edited and published by a local 
Publishing firm free of (mai·/0 to the (louncil. The 
pubtlbher supplieb the Council with as manv copies 
as are required for distribution among domestic 
conal,mers whu. at thi commenrpment of thp 

year 1934, iii,rtibei·ed elose on 22,000. 

The fwil and back covers of the Bulletin are 

rerved by the Electricity Department for print- 
ing thereon slogans and illustrations descriptive of 
the merits of electricity for domestic use. 
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In addition, a handbook has been published by 
the Electricity Department for the information 

and guidalice of consumers dealing compre- 

henslvely with matterE relating in the supply ami 
use of electriclty for domest.ic purpmes, while 
allother booklet has been b/ud by the Depart- 
ment which deals particularly with the hire mir- 

<hase scheme. 

The Council Ls a Dominion Member of th, 
Electrical Development Associatien of Great R it- 
ai i i and as such receives con'i es of pam phlets. ad 
crtislng matters and bookletz „slied 1/ the 

AbsociatiO,of whieh ever' a•lvantage is takem in 
promoting the greater use of electricity for 

doniedi purposes in Capetown 

SECTION H. 

Admink,tration of Deferred hyment Scheme. 

01·ganiwition „f Male. Division of the Electricity 
I)/partnient. 

Tile Coulicihs hire pur hage R herne is adminis- 
lei·ed hy the Sales Divi,ing of the Electrieity De- 

partment. For the convpnience of the publie the 

wink of the Dlvision ia (pilter nd in the san e buil,1 
ing as that housing the. C]01]nril'S Colitral 6]04¥. 
ri.wn in the heart of the City in preferen€e to the 
Twin¢ipal offices of the Department which are still 
located at the Power Station Rite. 

The „orking of the Sales I)]vision „ .Kuperin- 
tended hy an Assigtant who is directly responsible 
to the Commercial Aggistant of the Electricity De- 
partment. Thi• As:i,•tant in charge has the under- 
mentioned itaff under hi, immediate direction . 

(1) A clerk anfl junior clerks. 

(21 A falawer-up and home demonstrator 
(fem:le). 

18) A canvasser (male). 
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<4) Aprincipalshowroomassistant (female) who 
in turn is in eharge of fenu'le assistant. in 

the individual showrooms, including a relief 
assistant, and cleaners. 

(5) A demonstrator (femile). 

The organisation of the Hire Purchase branch is 
1 epresented graphically in the following '•tree" 
dii•gram :- 

CITY ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

0&. I„en/a, d * •rehe• I 

Eleolelty Deuart Elceinc• Dpul•r. 

ment 

COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT. 

)thur S.ction• JI 0•her Section' of 

A-In'.1-.tl. 
*c*rk wor'. 

HIRE PURCHASE BRANCH. 
ASSISTANT IN CHA/;E. 

-1- 
PRTN'IPAL 
EHOW-•IM 
ASSIETANT. 

lili 
Fo•b-F, le,' *for/-/. 

1·'St S66 •In. I M-|br nL t. R.ll.1 1 
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The dutiea /.rformed by this staff briefly are 
as follows : 

Assistant in Chai le of Sales Diviqion.0 
Th•s official is held responsible for the efficient 

running of the division. He has general mpel·- 
visory duties; dpals with cor,·evt,oidence and 
checks Ilire M·/hase Agyeement.9 and advices 

attends to statistical reeords; interviews c.r 

sumen, dealai·8: And wi, ing conuractors ; organises 
and directs driwK, denion41·Ations, etc., to nhtain 
new businegs : a„istx with :tackraking at show- 
ro,mi and with adjuiting of hooks ; checks /·der: 
made out for pavment of appliance: 5.1,1; records 
Kum: retained and niake< out orden for paying 
of retention inonieR whpre neces.<ary: 16*lies in- 

structions amd adises staff of alteration/ in price, 
of appliances, circularlses consumers nnd arranges 
propaganda work, such as, exhibitioni, checks 

transport records, time sheets and clerical work 

generally. 

€'lei·k. 

The clerk ·s duties ramp]· ise :- 

(a) Making out arden for payment of *howroom 
ca:h sales anrl recording of paymenrs made 
I. weekly giles returls. 

(b) Keeping showroom stock book, for all show- 
rooms, involving recording |temi received, » 
turned and sold. 

(c) Obtaining City Treacurer'+ approval to 1Iire 

l'urehage Agreements. 

Cd) Making out oder, in Inyment of appliances 
purchased for resale under the TIire Purchase 
Scheme. 

(p) Advising City Treasurer that 1/reements 
have been complpted and that instalments 
niay be collected. 

(f) Advising Ingtallation and Distribution Divi- 
xiong and I cillowir-ui, of sale, e*,rn])leted. 
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(18 Keeping records of Hire Purchase sales. 

Ch} Keepi,ig bu. and tram ticket records. 

(i) Attending to consumers' requests regarding 
delive,·y of ;roads froin dealers and wii·ing 
contractors regardi,ig special requirements. 

0) Interviewing prospeetive purchasers in the 
office when required, and assisting gone,·allj 
with office work. 

Junior Clerks. 
The junior clerks perforin sueli Ininor duties 

as indexing, fil.]20, entclope addres.InIC, sending 
out €ircular lettm, etr., and generally ugist the 
cler·k and other officials mentioned above. 

Folk,/er.11/. 
Th# employee is exporienced in cookery and 

ke" in touch with consumers and glve, such 
inst,1.etion and advice as Wll lead to the inmt 
efficient working of dom/*tie mdiances. 

Eve·.v appliance, Taiye 01· small „ild under the 
deferred inymont scheme is Jilspected Lander work. 
ing conditions bY he: and m addition she vmits 
001/uniers who purehase appliances direct from 
dealers, 912 al• pays vifit:. when desired, to 

con:Impri who mi, chage appliances under the 
scheme for the purpos© of / Ivinr m·actical demon- 
strations in eookery, and she als. carries out 
routine ingpection of cooking appliances during 
the ie••ayment periods. 

She repart, the defertg, if any, noted on her 

gits, drafts letters to dealers if replacpments are 
he 

21•1 

pffer.ted, and follows this iiI, with further 
sits to ascertaln if the adjustments or replace- 
ents have been made. She 8150 advises the Ser- 

vieing Branch of any matters needing adjil/mpnt 
by that branch 

She deals Nith correspondence received from 
consumers apportnining to faults in applianceG and 
follows u,1 :,imh coin'31aints until the consumer ob- 
ialn& •atisfaction. 
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Can,·D»er. 
This employee is employed as & canvasser of 

new business. He calls on eonamen who are un. 
able to attend a showroom fur the purpo•e of 
completing the form of Agrecinert and generany 

ts as the Department'E out-door representative. 
e interviews prospective pureh/RerS ill thair 

4:=R mes 0[1 receipt of Wi·itteIi 01 telephonic eom- 

meation and att©]ids to business int,·0/4,1 by 
alel·s or wiring cont,·actm·s. IZe aaists with 

correspondence dealing with request, for partieu 
lars relatin* to & hir© purchase scheme. 

I'l·incipat S]zowroo,11 I.ady Assistant. 

Th:s employee is responsible for the work per- 
formed in the showrooms in as far as' it affects 
the showmoins theniselves. She is rpquired to 

maintain Stocks up to strength ; th inmet new 

amiliances and fittings and i·eport on their solita- 
bility for 9/le; arranges the window displays and 
the setting out of the showroom; SMA th# price 
tickets and display cawls nre provided Ar each 

showroom, and arti a: showroom aisisitant when 
not otherwise engaged; superviges showrourn 

work generally. Tn addition she also acts /8 1 
vn,ger for new busin<„ under the hire purchase 
scheme and cal IR on consuniers to 59 advice and 
in,11 ir']rn in the i.. nf ./lianees. 

Showroom Lady Asfistknti. 
There al» five shairooms, viz, Round Church 

(Sea Point}. Wynberg, Wiodstock, Mowbrny and 

Strand Street central showroom. the duties of the 
assistants in charge of which consist of :- 

(a) Ileceiving, bankin/, recording and issuing re- 

ceipts for any monies paid b, ratepayers in 

respect of rates, electi·icity Ind water 
accounts, etc. 

(b) Receiving, recording in the litock books ind 
giving receipts for all goods se,lt for exhibi· 
tion or sale. 

(c) Returning, recording and obtaining receipts 
for all goods retui·i,ed to dealers. 
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(d) Selling appliances not included under the hire 
purchase scheme, inclucling the receiving of 

cash, issuing of receipts, advising dalers by 
means of a "Sale Form" and recording the 

transactions Ill the stock hook in the event 

of articles being sold from Mhowroom stock. 

(e) 00 elling appliances under the deferred pay- 

..3 ent sche]ne whkeh includes prepai ing Ilite 

.·cliase Agreement Forms d receiving 
rst instalments. 

(f) Preparing-for Head Office- -weekly returns 

of goods sold 

11) Giving infor,mationand advice -*ding var- 
ious appliances electricity tariffs, and other 
electricity Eupply matters. Demonstrating 
the brger applianeM, if neceRsary. 

Ch) Attending to the completion of appliation 
forms for new supplies of eleetrfrity 01· for 

the extaion of <xisting slipplied, ek 

(i) necelving complaints of failures of supply 
and tra,ismitting such report; to the proper 

quarters for attention. 

0} Perforniing such dutie, 86 are uqually carried 
etlt lII the suburban offices of the. City 
Treasurer in regard. for examp le, to iming 
dog lieenses, arranging for Rle.i/1 refuge re- 

moval., attending to queries• as to Municipal 
accounts, etc. 

I.ady De„ionstrator. 
The duties of this employee are to ai·range for 

and give mihlic ennkm·y demonstrations and lee- 
lures at the central showroom, and, when re- 

quired, in other sh/wrooms Ind public halls She 
carries out tests on applianres anf! 8.bmib; reports 
on their merits: visits consumers in their homes 
fri pul lioge, of demonstrating ranges and irives ad 
vice regarding method. of elecinc cooking; assists 
at Strand Street central showroom when not 

otherwise engaged on above work. 
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1{outine Work, Records and Statidcal Farms. 

Wlle]1 the Ilire purchase agreement haR Men 

sigred by a consumer an "Instructiong" torm, a 

copy of which is appended marked 22, 18 com. 

plited by one of the cle,·ks andselwes the pur/ae 

of recording all partieulars to which reference ie 

likely toi*madein ele pulrhase, delivery andin- 

stallation of the appliance. 

If the purchaser ilitends to make his own 

arrailgements regarding the installation of an 

appli,nce and pul·chases tile appliance on terms 

exclusive of this wei·k lie is requii·,d to obtain the 
owner's consent to the ingtallation ancd nAp of the 
applimice in the premises on the prescribed form 
reteried tu on !3,1/94, imil the C//dieseives 
the right to refuse to make delivery of the 
apptiance until such consent haR hppn obtained. 

(A mantioned on pag·e 94. the wiring contractor 
ig macie responsible for obtaining the owile s con. 
sent when the npphance is; pin·*hased inelusive of 
the wiring installation), 

All mattprs ,·el:it.iI,/ ti, the pu,·ehaae of appli. 
anc·es and the co/Ii]/tion of the forms of agree- 
ments take plme in the showroollb, alid agree- 
ments when duly signed hy the purchasers a 2 witnesses air forwarded dail.y by the showroo 2 

„Es™tants to the office of the Sale. Division where 
they ar© carefull> sci ulmed a„d ch€ cked 

Inquiries are then made of the City Treasurer': 
Department whether, in the City Tremrer'R 
opinion, the agreemen, can be completed on behalf 
of the Council without the purchaser providing a 

guarantor. ]1 the reply is in the affirmati,e the 
forin of agreement ig rompleted, And the necessary 
stops are taken immediately to deliver and instal 
the appliance. Alurnatively. this work is delayed 
unti! n *amntor acceptable to the CiLY 
Treasum h M been provider!. 
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An advice note (appended marked 24 is then 
issued, on receipt of wh ich the necer.sary steps ar4 
take,1 to see that the appliance is properly con- 
nected up and that supply will be mile available. 
This is .lade out ill triplieate, on. copy being han- 
ded m the Installatio,1 Divigion, one to the Dis 
tribution Division. and one is retained by the SaleR 
nivision. 

Upon receipt of advice from the installation and 
Distributioii Divisions by the medium of the 
'Daily Return of IIire Purchase Appliances con 

nected to the System" (ap/ndix 21) showing that 
this appliance has boon installed and connected up, 
the original copy of the advice note (appendix 23) 
is handed tv the "Folker-Up," who, on inspecting 
the appliance on site, notes on it m the Epace pro- 
vided fur the purpose any colnplaint' concel·ning 
the applial/e nd partiml/+8 of any matters re- 
quiring #Lttention. 

The complaints or mher rrfatters requiring 
attention are repoi ted by the •·Foll„,/er-up" to the 
dealer who 
r 

supplied the al)pliance, and when they 
ve been attended to to her satisfaction she re. 

turns the form te the eler·leal staff of the Sales 
/1 vision 

1 110 take the 16 11/ ste li for· making pay. 
PE 

ent of the amount due to the dealer, eniploying 
r the P urpose the routine used in ni/king pay- 

3 

ent for any other r,archases. 

The City Treasurer is advised of each hire pur. 
chasc asrreement that has heen entered into, A 

copv of the form used forthis F·poye 18 :,/ended 
markd 25. The form which acts /1,10 as an advice 
note as to the particilars essential to the Coliection 
of the repayment instalmenta, is made out in dup 
licate, the copy being *tained by the Sales 
Divism for record purles. 

After an appliance has been in operation for 
several months n letter, accompanied by astamped 
addr-ed postcard for reply, is sent to the pur- 
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chaser asking whetlier any difficulty is being ex- 

periei•ced in obtairing satisfactory results ft·om 

the appliance, or if any assistance or advice Is re. 
41/ired. 

Carviusing for New Bu.siness. 

As rn,mtioned previously. an official is emlloyed 
in the Sare, Division to canvas new business. Tt 
is his duty to look out for, and to make contact 

with, prospective purchaserq of apptianees using 
all possible,neans of obtaining information tothat 
eild. md in this mnection it might he mentioned 
that the Building Plals section of the City En,rin 
Ger's Department im a valuable source of informa 
tior, concen,ing proposms for the ereclion of new 
•touses, blocks of flau, and other .Tentiles. 

A reeord of prospective purehaser# is kept on a 
form, of which a copy is appended marked 26, and 
dose touch is kept with them by letters and inter- 
views mt,1 the desired oblecit has been attained. 

Removal of Appliances from one Addre„ to 

:inother. 

The permission of the Council to the removal of 
411 appliance to another addra: during the repay- 
ment period Is sought by the put·ehaser eampletinF 
A forin, of which a ropv k appended marked 27. 

Ordinarily no objection is Taken to auch lemoval, 
but the <r·ant of permission is conditional upon the 
purchaser obtaining and lod/ng with the Sales 
Div•sion the consent of the owner of t}ie new pre. 
mige.q to the installation of the appliance therein, 
u.«ing for the purpose the form described pre- 
vintl.q]V 

Statistical Records. 

Accurate rocords are kept of the amount of 

buginess, and details in connectio„ therewith, done 
through the deferred payment scheme. The 
essential details of every hire purchae agreement 
are entered up in a loose leaf hinder on a special 
fo'·m. a copy of which is appended niarkd 28. This 
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form is closed off at the end of each month and is 

the source from which 1 statistical data relative 
to the operation and progress of the deferred pay- 
ment scheme are ohtained. 

A specimen of the register of the spires sup. 

p]•ed by the dealers and of the amount of servicing 
carried out on all appliances sold thi·ough the 

scheme is appended marked 29. A rerard is ADD 
kept of the complaints amount of se'licing and 
details the,+eof performed on the appliances during 
the life of each agreement on a fo,·ni similar to 

appendix SO, information as to which ig extracted 
from the various documents, servicereportg, copies 
of letters, cards, ad,ices, etc., referred to previous- 
ly relative to each agreement filed with their re- 
9 pective agree./2. nts. 

SECTION 1. 

Rexults of Hire Purchaae Scheme. 

The results achieved iii the Mle of appliances 
Under the hire purchase acheme and the Rubse 
quent increase in the domestic load of the Elec 
trielty Undertaking have far exceeded the most 

san'I[ine expecta·tions 

Ref(,re the schenie was illtrodueed in September, 
1930, only 1,030 cooking r/iges were in use 

throughout the Electricity Undertaking'& system 
Over 200 cooking ranges were purchased during 
the first month of its operation and continued to 
be plirchased / an average 7·ate of 123 per month 
until December, 1932 when N mtalment period 
was exte„ded to two years. d from th at dat, 
the average te of gales ha amounted to 225 

Per month. Altogether 7.046 cooking ranges, with 
7 total retail value of £190.889. and a total con- 

nerted lowl of 47,225 kw., were purchased during 
the 3& y•ars ending 2Srh February, 1934, that the 
scheme was inoperation. 
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During the sanie period 1.203 other maJOr 

amitiances meh as r i•fi·igeratorM, ¥.:ater heaton, 
inshing machines, boiler,, large toagters, having 
a total retail *alue of £62,802 and a tnt.al loading 
of 703 kvr., wore purchased; as well as 750 minor 
miliances, such as kettles, pereolators, imns, etc. 
wlth a total retail value of £1,022 and total loading 
4 610 kw. 

TIle following table shows the numbers, retail 
ialue and total loading of the various types of 

applia,iges ijuiehmsed yefa· by year 

Qu intiti• of AppIi:inres mid under the Deferred 
P,iyment kheme since Inception of Sphemp, 

lit September, 1930. 

TYPES OFAPPLIANCES 

NEAR i 
0. '11,1 i ..UIP.Fl 1, n 

I 4 3' 
:i 

P. IA 

B ..W· 

1930.1981 1,387 171 67 15 1 187 59,826 11,051 
19,1-1962 1,631 196 87 44 4 220 61,906 11,513 
1:12.1!)33 2,479 192 69 55 6 243 81.022 16,899 

1 6 montlig 1 
(to 28/2/34) 1.369 218 61 17 6 100 19,550 9,074 
4 1933-1934 ) 

Totals • 7,046 772 264 131 17 150 £234,813 48,;39 

f•i Nni • "Mine©•lanc•,1/ MAJor .t,Jr 1.* i m[,r6/ - 

Lar,e Boller·. Ui,0 1'-4., Cutful U-, Gil*• 

The tabulation appended marlced 81 giveR more 
complete pailieulars of the bu,iness trans/(tied 
under the scheme for the first 3 4 yearil' worlang. 
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Prom the last-mentioned appendh it will be 
seen that the electrical trade of the City has 

benefited in respect of all the applia••ces purchased 
under the deme to the following extent :- 

An,ount paid to dealer& £221,612 

Amount paid to wiring contractor, 
(Izieludhig commission) £75,284 

Cost of switches and p?,ig: pur 
chied from Ine/1 agents for 
ranges £19,115 

Total £316,261 

Of the total amount of £216,261, by which the 
trade ha, benefited, £258,673. or 82%, has been 

paid to dealers and contraotors in respect of cook- 
inK range alone. The average cost to the Conn- 
eil of installing a range, which inoludes the eost 
of the wiring, inetal-clad niain switch and fge 

d/tribution board and /111/, was reduced fi·orn 

£16 3, Od, during the year 19'10-19:11 61 £12 72. Rd. 
at the present time, niainly thu·ough redne ims i n 

the /hedule rates for wiring work and in the 

mt of distribution boards and plugs. 

During the year 1930-1931 the Comicil'& con- 

triblition to the cost of installing a range, taken on 
an average over the year, amounted to £7 126.78. 
on each imnge installed, which anwunt has now 

heen reduced to £2 123 0,1. The average contribu- 
tion /1 range, takinsr into account the ranges 

purchased and installed by the purchasers them. 
splver ovek· the Sj years the schenle Flas beef] 3, 
Imition is £3 83. Od. 

On the basis of the connected load„ig of the 
range• the Council's cost was £1 Os, 44. per bio- 
watt of connected load of each raage during the 
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first year, which cuntribution has now been re- 

i,ced to 4/104. per kilowat Taken over al] the. 

'pliances sold during the. :84 years the •cheme 
as been in operariou the average ,/At per kilo 
·att of Mnerted lead amounted to 7/4,1. This 

xpenditi/·eis, however, looked upon as good 
bul,iness, having regard to the fact that each 

Fliance gold *·eases the sales of electric ener I 
for years to come the outlay of. say, 7/64. for 
each kilrwatt of load so purchased is considered 
low. 

The appended diagram marked 32 shows the 
monthly:ales of electric ranges since the inception 
of the scheme. while that marked 88 shows how 
steadily the increase in the number of appliances 
And the total loading has,been maintained. The 

curve giving the increaso in the liumber of re- 

frigeratit·R purchased is interesting in showing 
how the demand for these appliances is a seasonal 
one which fluctiiates between the summer and 
winter month: af the year, October to March and 
April to September respectively. 

Cost of Running a ]Ii,me by Electricity in 

Capelown 

An analysis of the records of 3513 consumis 
who purchaRed ranges during the period 1st 

Selitember, 1930, to 31st Dember, 1982, was 
made to ascertain from practical experience how 

Mch electririty was being used by them for cook. 
ing ana heating, exclusive of watei· heating, and 
/10 to obtain a record of the actual cost of elee 
tricity to domestic consumerB, both m the mid. 
winter 4.Tune) and mid-summer (January) injoiths 
of the year. 

The result: of this analysis are shown in tlie 
following table, in which they have bean classified 
according to the sizes of houses occupied. viz » 
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MID SUMMER. AUD WINTER. 

Total A-unt ToWND. Av.raga Totxl Amciin• Total N{, 

AverA- 
No. of Cuil®1•*. 01 Accolint 01 uil. 

0[Ae=nt 
HOU. 28=1% 

00.-mAm. J•re 
J,nua. Janu•ry 

U.. 
Uill' 

486 2 rooms 194 12 9 94/187 256 157 126,604 

177 4 224 & K 174,574 293 18 7 229,295 

672 5 253 18 6 171,759 849 12G 251,696 

: 640 6 281 110 179,773 288 157 248,886 

407 223 1 4 4 181,609 464 197 182,888 

90,807 689 114 0 128.089 
228 8 899 1 810 

+. 

116 414 111 0 48,105 58& 118 0 67,74'7 
9 . 

6D 10 478 115 3 28731 645 222 88,699 

48 11 457 116 9 22,017 641 2 3 10 80,7Bt 

79 12 544 214 42,855 848 2 14 2 67,024 
" 

984,721 1.349,706 
S.313 



The tariff for electric energy supplied for 

doinistie purposes is now 1/Gd. per room per 
month plus m pnergy charge of :d. per unit to 

dome,Lie consumers who are resident within the 
Municipality and for Aupplies outside the Munici 
pal boundary, e. g., at Simonstown. these rabs are 
mbject to a surcharge of 25%. 

The foregoing table includes 223 consumers out. 
„de the Municipal boundary. but it will be in- 

teresting to observe that at pregent-day rates the 
average householder living in I house of from 
to 6 K·oon•s in Capetown pays no ... th:. fr 
Md to Ed. p©r day and 84. to lod. npr clay in .%1601 SU] 

nair aid winter respecti•ely to do all his lighti 
cooking, heating and refrigerating hy electricity 
•ater heati,LE excluded 

It inav be mentioned that the City of Capetown 
has a tomperate climate, the average minimum 
and nveraste maximum temperatures in the •hade 
ra·/91/41 21 the winter ar.£1 summer months over 
the limt 21 year, 1»ing respectively 17CF. amd 

80© F. The temperature in the wint,pr falls oc 

rasionally 0 low As 29° F and rim in summer 
to as high ab 1/° F. 

Scope for t,ie•·med Business. 
At the en,1 of Februai v. 19,11, the. total number 

of con™uniers in the an?a of supply was 38,800 (*), 
of which about 22,000 may he taken as cominir 
under the oategmy r.f domestir ri>ns,imea. The 
average consumption per domaiti' consumer, 
taken over all daniest,ie consinnern, in 1988 was 

approximately 2,800 units whilt the analvais of 
the consumption given in the above table by 3, 918 
consumers wha have purchased an plertric range 
on the T Tndertaking'. *fen·afl Dayment Myrtein 
and who may he con,Idered as using elpetricity for 
doniestic purpmq in I.he real sense of the word, 
S}lows an average annial consumption per con- 

sumpr of 4,000 units. If water heatingr qupplies 
ere inctuded, as in the ease of a fully '/Il-electric' 
*2 wp, the average annual consumption would 
I mount tilt least 8.of)0 units. 

. 8- /00 -*1. 
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The diffe, enre between the avornge coilsump- 
tion per dimlic consumer and The consumption 
by tho„ in ··al!-electric" houses indicates elearly 
the *pe for increa,e m the sale, of electricity 
to donie'tie consumers quite apart from the in- 

crease, which will he bratlght about through fur. 
ther anles ef h©/ting and cooking amiliances 
When. however. it is taken inb account that at 
the present time the shortage off houses in Cape- 
town to nicol the requirement, of the population 
runs into thousands and that at thp most 7,000 
eonsuriter. out. rif more than 20,000 dameqtic con- 
sumers have installed ran/,S, saturatiin point .111 
Ilot, if eve,·, be reached foi· yea•·s to Borne. 

At the present-ilay rate of growth of & load 
it is iiecessu ry to add co/t/gually tal},ege/era/ng. 
tran,smission Ind retieulatioil plant capacity. The 
developn,e,il prognwire for tile unr],ediate future 
contemplates sales to con„inte,·s connected to the 
Counoil'% mains rising from last dear's figure of 
10.5.6 million & a total of 200 m)]1]on un,ts per 
r.nnum within aix years, practicaly the whole of 
which incree# wilt he lilie to the increased use 

made of electric ene,·gy for donnest.tr plirtboses 

An idea of the extent to which th© deferred 
Payment Rcheme has huilt up the load of the 
Eleetrimt¥ Undertaking v il be seen from the fol. 
lowing table :- 

Growth of Dometic I/ad. 

Un•• 6 'hl•u•ed'cr :6=:.: 
AU unl•. 

1928 51376,879 5,9•8.201 11.854 
1928 58,793.865 8,765,936 14.9% 
1930 45.171,659 12,430,042 191% 
1931 7•711,168 22,002,211 27.9% 
1932 91,211,052 85.036008 91.4% 
1988 105.494,807 48.720,655 46.2% 

Wherpag in 1929 the amount of electricity sold 
far domestic purposes represented only 14.9 ' of 
th p total amount sold for all purposes, 0118 peteen- 
tage rme to 16.27 in 1933. The inerem in the 
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total output of the Undertaking is now being 
maintained almost entirely by the growth which 

is taking place in the ge of electricity fordomestic 
purpose:. whieh fact is shown clearly by the I 

pended diflgram marked 34. The increase in the 
demand for electricity for domestic purposeR is 
further shown by the appended diagram marked 

35, from which it will be saan that the number of 
units sold per month for domestic purposeA has 
increased over fivefold during the last five years. 

Stops have already 1)een taken to provide suffi- 
cielt plant capacity to meet the inereaihig 
domestieload in theinstallation of new generitin/ 
plant to the extent of 20,000 kw., whilst a Arther 

20,000 kw. generating set will be installed by the 

winter months of 1934 and another one by Mav 

of 1985. 

APPENDICER. 

h is veo· much re/retted that ©wir./ to the high east 

in,•Mved it h. not beel found pousible t. reproduce the 
Appendices of thi, m,>3¢ interesting and instroctive paper. 

SCHEDULE OF APPENDICES. 

A-nal* No. 

A.reement with Deale. 1 
L,st of Approved Appli.inees 2 

Specification for Installation Work R 

Diakinm . T•yp•rai Dotne•tic Wiring 
Ingtallaton {Water heating supplied at 
Dome··lie 4A Eale> ... 

Ditto (With •'off.peak' water heater 4B 

Sperificaln Ir Combi)•ed Swii,h and Fuse 
Distribution 6 13©ards . 

Specification for Wall mugs and S•eke/ .. 

StatiBtical Data, Cati of Labour an. ..... 
in Capeto·;rn and Rates of Charge for 
E.tricity 
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A New Guarantee 
OSRAM lam],4 limply . /%·ery detail nith the 
N E W 11·iti.h Mt:in,}ant I[i,•cifilition for 
T.•:./. lilan/·It KIiI·t.ic I.Inpl 

Nii. 11,1-lilli 
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Schedule of Appendices. (Continued) 
A.[le.. I. 

Exl,inples of Schedule of Prices R 

Fornl of Instructions to Wiring Cont•actor re 
stallation Work and Form of Owner's 

2: I#. 9 
/' . u5e•l 

by Install•tion Inspector •or 

(tg ying work carried out by Wirinr 
10 

Copy „f. Agreement foy /re Purchai ©f 

Appl ulnces other tha,• Water Heaters 1 

Apy of Agreement for In I waaae of 
Water H.teri 12 

Specificatioi• for Water 18 Heate. . 

..$* of ·'Off-Peak" Water Heating 
Control Appar,itug 14 

Schedule •,2 Repaymenl Jnstalmen. 18 

Map of Supply Area 16 . 

Rern•e Itep{>n 17 

C©niumer's Service 18 Recotd .. 

Fors fe Retum of DefeeUve Part• to 
Deal•r 10 

K 

I.Kthly Servicing Return 20 
31 11 

41 1n:·pection Order 21 
M ire 

Purchase Instruction Fo'm 22 
E /(Iviee 

re Purchase 23 N©te , 

1 // 

RGturn of Hire Purchase Appliancea 
c©nne¢ted to ...m 24 

Advice Note for Collection of Instimente 25 

Record of Pro&pective rurchas/6 26 

F©rm for Change of Address . 27 

Record of Hire Purchase Agreements signed .- 28 

*er of Spares 
Ciumi,laint - 80 Reeord ' · - 

* ng (letailed Results of Operation of 
Der,·rred /[yment Scheme for first / 
liar@ enling 28/1/54 I 

Graph /'4" Mont]•ly Sales of Rnnges 22 

Graph showLng Sales / Appli,ince: under 
•[irc Iurchase Scheme .8 

4;h yhow.ng 01-" of }:]eetrieity uic,1 
for Domeatic 24 Purposes . 

./.ar' sho•ng Compar;son of Units sold 
f,lr Di•matie Purposes with Unite sold 
for IN .rposes s.. 1926 SS 
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Mr. L, I. Hor,·ell (lietoria) : Ishonid Uke toi con- 
mt,late Mr, Swingler on the excellent paper r·ead 
by ME Eastman on the subject of ·'The Develop. 
ment of Domestic Load h, Cape Town.'• The 

presentation of a paper on Eluch a subject is mogt 
oppirtune, and is one whir.11 we in South Africa 

And R}:odesla iia1e uwaited with eager anticipa- 
tion. I can safely say that our expectations have 
been exceeded. 

Not the leaqt interesting feature of the ruper 
is that de,iling with the dificulties met with fri 
tirnp to time in the functioning of the <cheme, 03 a 

the explination of how these difficulties have he 0 
overcome. The Author'g dzfflcultie: have hee I 

by no means small as tlinpe among 13 who have 
desirpd to launch similar ichame, will appireciate. 
Apal·t from having to convince his Council of the 
soundness of the sehemeand obtain their ble/'ing 
fur it, he harl, at the vert olltiet, to liegatiriti 
.anirndmpi,t: of the Provincial laws in the face of 
stnut opposition from the rommercial interests in 
th,• Cape Province. 

Wp in Pretmin, h:ive experienced 'Imilai· 011** 
sition wheid the City Council have, for Aeveral 

>mrq, had a loan scheme in operation linder which 
pi·nprrty owners ean obtain advance, of up to M[) 
to rover· the cnit of purchase and initallation af 
elertrical Appliances, While this wheme was, to 
some extent, satisfactory, it wag felt that, by es 
LibliMhing a showroom, in Which appliances could 
bo exhibiteri and conkery deman/ratim: held, 
Pater benefit would result, The prmciple of 

having a *howroom was given effect in ennjun- 
tim with an Industnal Exhibition held in 

Pretoria vorne 18 £01Lth, 8-0, and proved g. 

successful that the establishment of a permanent 
electrid showroom wa8 Sule8ted. 

Tmmediate objection was, however, taken to the 
suggestion by the local ©leetricial contrtetors, who 
maintained that the department's new venture 
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ant the rhin /8/e of the wedge towards Munici- 
Rf 1 trading, IIci they opposed it tooth and nail. 
The success of the Cape Town Klieme was quoted 
and Acknowledged in a letter received fi'nm the 

Cape Town branch of the Master Imilders' As- 
Amintlon, b!]t the local people maintained t.hat, 
chrum.,Linees were different in Pretoria. Wp, 
however, gained our point and established aDell- 
trical showroom underthe thenaine of '·Eleeteeity 
House." It has been fairly successful, and the 
public have shown their appreciation, particularly 
in regard to the cooking demonstrations held 

tliere. 

As regards the qhnwrorm, Pretoria dealers are 
permitted to nhibit their appliancer aid are re- 

quired to contribute the following nionthlv sums 

which go towards the com, of running "Electricity 
House":- 

Ele/tric Ranges Ers. per month. 
Ilefrigerato,·s 28. do. 
Water Heaters 20S. 80. 
Radio Sets 10s. do. 
Small ®piiances and 

fittings 103. do. 

or a eompnsite fee of £2 los. Od. per month which 
entitle# the dealer to exhibit all types of appli- 
ances Since sal/,1 nf appliances are not effected 
throu/h the showroom Itself, but through tile 

denleis concerned, it is dificult to gauge the exact· 
effeetof theahowroominthisrespect. Itis, how- 
ever, significant that since Electricity House was 
established the number of appliance, installed in 

consumers' p·remises has increased, the monthly 
number of range, installed, for example, being 
now pi·actically double. 

In regard to the loan gchere operating in Pre- 
toi·ia, only 73 percent. of the costof theappliances 
and installation thereof was advancea originally, 
the consumer making hj, own /Trangementg in 

regard to the rernaining 25 Der cent. Buring the 
last year, however. the amount advaneed has been 
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in.,·eased to the full 1® per cent.. and this hub 
undoubtedly influenced the increas,ed number of 
mles ii,stalled. Unfortunatclv, at tlie present 
time in the. Ti:111.,v':11, only proi)prty ov.enis can 

talie advantage of the sehenip. We have, ho ever, 

requested the Trauvail Municinal As.ocia :0 an to 

;114/·nach the Provincial Comic][ #ith a v E w to 
linving ilie I•,cal Government Ordinance amended 
to pernlit of advances being made to tenants as 
well as to /·Operty owners, and it 16 ortmripated 
th :it, 9 h ould this eventuate, th liti,1 ber Of i / ges, 
etr., installed under the scherie will, at leut, be 
do,ibled. 

Returnm) 1.0 the nuthon·'s schemp, it is noted 
from Appendb: 81 thati of £316,156 paid out lo 
rle ilers and cont,·actors in reppect of appliatices 
in.talled under the scheme, the Council hiv© con- 
tributed £17,670, or,approximately 5.6%. In :d- 
dition, there are the adminiktrative #mts, of,sts 

of :ilteratirm to the external portions of the seiviei 
ronnertions, und lai)oui· cost' iii servicing the ap- 
plia,ices during the repayment peri /8. H k quite 
rleal·, thereforp, that the Couneit makus a gul, 

Mantial contribution toward. assittin, con,unters 
to Jicquire and use electrical appliances, and it 

di,p,·oves the ariwinent that Cape Town hnve 

:adopted municipal trading t.0 the detriment of the 
commercial conimimity. This, T think, shauld 13 

empha&'sed, for tile gerieral conception amonjr 
denlers is that Cape Town nre definitel· trading 
in oppositi"' 0, the deal„I. 

Whila o" my recent vil,it to England, 1 was 

greatly impresged by ilip fact that every town, 
]81·ge and Emall, had one m· more Ahowmonts :,ild 
gave facilities for the r/reliase and hiring of 

eht,·ieal appliances. In I.iverpool, for example, 
il is possible tn hire electric ran/ps for the follow 
ing qiiarterly rharges :- Kitchanette pattern- 

118.0,1.: Standaid pattern--88.; Table liattprn- 
7:. C,4.; 'rhese. quarterly charpe, cover the cost 

of installation, inchlding up to 50 feet of wii·ing. 
All ar/lianees nre purchased out of re•enue, and 
the quarterly charges barely cover the i.terest 
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on the capital outlay, but the authnrities consider 
th,· ]:;id Lo be 30 41]unble tkint the. riwi,eys ex- 

pend€d :11·e regarded as good business. 

llie growth of the doinestie 10.,1 in Cape Town. 
aM ill ustrated by t he labie on pa p 1 27 o f h is paper, 
must be exti'emely riatif.ving t.,1 the nuthor, and 
-9 nw:% in }10 ilricelt:un nialmer the be„:fil. :Le- 

ci·umg to those Councils who „dopt the bold polic.v 
of offer.ng every possible assh/nee lo consuniers 
to use electneity to the fillest extent. The ap 

Pended table give, the figures for Pretorin . 

Unit) used for Proport•,n 
Year Units used for • domestic I (nol.*·) 

AH *poses purposer. AN Unit. 

1928 19,637,561 1,912,929 22.15% 
1929 22,30,331 27,618.782 • 5919,/)62 26.47% 
1930 7661.798 27 -7'4% 
1931 33,460,774 9,„83,599 21.61% 
1932 37,917,329 9,918»4 26.18% 
19•13 IA,863.010 10,738.926 27.63°/ 

While these figuve do lint compare too fawn 
al•iy with those g vell by the author. they do at 
lelit indicati· thal the groir th of thed.inestic load 
has exceeded that for other purpo,es. 

The question of AervicinK is exceedingly inter- 
esting, partieularly the methods of witting it into 
effect. Theeftleprobably son,/whodonotagrer 
that the Council should ri'ovide the organisation 
for this, but, I persolmlly agree w,th the author 

thrit., if the Council „ffers #11/h a hire pinthase 
scheme to its consumers, then thev will have 

¥rnater confidence in the appliances they are mir- 
A'hasing if they know that the Coureil itself is 

responsible for the servicing, and it would be in- 

teiesting to know whether account is kept of the 

time the st:iffs devote to the servicing of hire- 

1,11·eliaid appliances and, if 80, tn whar the ap. 
m orininte cost of such Relvicing ha. amounted. 
In conclusion, 1 again congratulate the author on 
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the highly interesting and ugeful paper which hp 

has placid before UM, and thank him for the com- 
plete detalls he has given of the Cape Town 
sel eme. 

The Prgident : Iii thanking Mr. Eastman for 
giving n synnpsis of a verv lengthy papa. I should 
like to express this Association's gratitude to Mr. 
Swinlrler for the Comprehensive and inter min r 
work nf l'efelence on WThe Purchase. This paper 
will. undolihtedly, beconie the " Ilire Purchase 
Bible." and iti v:11,10 /1/not be ex.4/er.ated, a.q it 
is I complete record of the successful development 
of the dimestie load in Cape Town. It is an ex- 

ample of what /An he accomplished by the adop 
tion of B bold poliry. ny a careful study of the 
complpte record and data, I ,„en, engineers 
Ahoul i lie able to :ivoid Ditfal 114 and launch n IJAId- 
ii' and more sileces<ful rampaign of assisted mir- 
chase. It will N of esperial intereAt to :ill tnwn 
t.reasurer, And councillers on finance and ejec 
trieitv committees. I prpdict that Mr. Swing·ter's 
rontriblition will matlv inermethesnle of copie. 
of the proceedn/, and this wIll benefit the As- 
soriation. The fart that Cape Town forreellv 
]00'u: npon their hire purchase s.>st/n ab a diINd 
benefit to their electricity undertaking, and im 

posp, as few morous restrictions als zood busineEs 
will allow, wil[ be / Apacial inter// to some of 
M councillor delentes. Many Coume]Ilors pre 
a•'ge to granting hire purehar facilities to trad• 
ing concern, and adval'Ate such exactinpr financial 
enquiries aa wilild embarrags any applicant. The 
develownent of the domestic luad ia of vital im· 
portance to any electricity undertakinK. TIle 
informatii n and data contained in Mr. Swingler's 
paper will be of ve y valuable ussistance to most 
mu),icjpnlities in Ahodesia and the Union. {Heal, 
hear.) 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg): The Presideut 
ha& alrp:ldy paid a tribute to Mi. Swimrler for 1,is 
very com],r·ehen'ive paper, i T should fike to add 
that nin· thank,9 are due to Mr. Eastman for so 
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ali. de,cribing and elucidating that papir. It is 
One of abwrbing intelest to practically every 
/ /hog· of this Association. 

The domestic 1/id ia one „hlch lS being actively 
Dul·Rued liv nl[ City Councils, a selviee of infulile 
ialue to the public, and is ®inetines of value in 

fill,ng up the valleys in th, load curve. I notice 
thaL one of the reasons raised by the writer of 
the ]*wer for developing ttis load in (:ape Town 
Was that gatilration had been reached 111 Bidus 
t}i 61 1,1.dinsr, Tlin· is :1 sweeping st:,tement and 
hitte] A rantradiction of the usual attitude of 
mule.mal elect]·leal engineers toward, indist,·v. 
Ruturation ag regards ind„Atial loading is Dracti- 
cally neter 1·cached in most areas, there always 
appern: t.01/ ,/meth ing further that can be mann- 
faetured [acally. Johannesburg / an example 01· 

this, and at present, no doubt due to the gokl 
heam. enquiries from South Afican minufactur- 
& an 21 0/01-AA: agents gre roming in contiti•illy 
for prem ses, land on which to build factones. and 
the cost cf power and other esse,itial services. 

The 6,2/ndary ind„Rtl'17 /OCitiOn has 1,/en harelv 
acratehed on the Witwateriand, and it wilt be 

many yeah before the industri:11 load win in nny 
w'ny reach surh magn.tude that develormlent along 
ind•trial Imes will huve to be curtaile<i. In this 
reMpet, possitily Cape Town i. not In a comparable 
Dosition to Jnhanne bul·K, which Is tile ce,]tre of 
a con,paratively thickly populated mining area. 

The writur, however, pointed out that i)}e domestic 
build waR the best line of development at Cape 
Town, as all existing induatries were practicall, 
100% pleetrical. As a Inad en the average local 
authirities· central station, the dimaitic demand 
4/ certain drawback:. It k not ouly jelisonal. 
but also has a marked tendency "n zoine systerns 
to increae the ovening peak. This position has 
been very dea'rly shown at the Johannesburg 
*atian in recent .vea,+s, and it is assumed that, ag 

during the winter munth, ill Cape Town, the ]10/rs 
5/ daylight ape less than //country, the rankinkr 
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laad would coincide not only witli the reak light. 
ing [oad, hut with the tranlint /al: 2,6 well. It 
would be interpming to know what effect the conk 
ing load has had or the winter daily load carK. 

From n purely financial point of view, it would 
appear thnt the cooklmr loarl ilt the neces.uiry low 
tariff is aeceptable as an arternative and addition 
tn indi™trial loadina. There is no comparison be 

tween •he steady input of. say, a flourmill orlarg·e 
eng·inne,ing works connected direct to the high 
tension main for from eight to ton hour, per clay, 
4 .1 sparsely poinilated suburl, King 01-trie 
eanking, neceR•tating heavy digbitnition PN]wl, 
/hire in numbers of small cons/mers probably 
0/Orafing spasnindic:211.1 01, amd off the ppal·. 

Allowing then for the doniestic load being ·» 

cepted as the next best thing, the Biliter of i I f 

paper· must be congratwinted on the manner in 

which he surmounted the difficultie• att:/bprl m 

the arlilisition of this 2•irable 10:id, and it is 

pleaging to note that the writer's work and ener 
Mic campaign were supported by a symp/hetic 
City C.mincil I can fully nprn·eciate the con·,ppti: 
lion al· the F undertaking. In Johannesburg 
both the Electririty and gas undeakings are 

owned and operated by the City Council under 
seD/rate management. 

Thine 40·e not manv points of criticism in the 

Daper. All that can be said is mainlY of a con. 

gratulato!,v nattil·e. 'ro apply /ome of the methods 

ndopted m Cape Town in the operation of the 

purchase scheme in certain Transvaal towns would 
be extremely difficult, not only froni the financial 
but frnm the admini/rative paint of view. To go 
tl/ousth brieflv the main em,tentious point&, 1 
notice that, when the hire purchase facilities were 

proposed i !1 193, 1, tlie tmders, th rough th e Cham- 
ber 0£ Commerce, immediately protpsted against 
the City COUI,Cil con•melicing the scheme, in Al,fte 
of the fnet that there was no intention of direct 
trading. The writer and his Council are to b, 
admil·ed for the firm stand they made and for 



the way Obey arranged to have the Provizicial 
01 dinance amended W give them grealci po¥.crs 
than litherto. There el,11 be no question but that 
the position of a r.,omcipal electrieal undertaking 
should be one of service; the consumer shoild be 
·the first consideratiOI], 

When the hire purchase scheme W/8 launched, 
1 notice that the number of applianees //2 limited 
to £ fixed amount each yean Only twolvemal.es 
of stove, for instance, Iere on the City Council s 
approved li,t, and every agent or rein·egentative 
to keep Mis place In the list must sell at les' 36 
Stoves M yeai. This was undoubtedly, a Glep 
in tile right direelion aa the indiselifmnate inclu. 
siou of :111 make, of appliance, on the approved list 
lends to lower tlze stai•dard of ap/oval. md the 
idea of making a conditio,1 t]•aL u certnin number 
munt be sold each year certainly 1,eep, the mann- 
f:leture u]) lo a i :asoliable standard. 

Dealing with the quegtion of spr·v'ce, this ilur· 
ing the period of the hire purchase agreement is 
given by the· City Council at Cape Town. At 
Johannesburg. thiough the Council'I deferred pay- 
inent· „heme, the tradera agree to service the 
*anco for the fiat twelve months free of 
charge. Thesel¥/ing of electri©alapplinnce@, un- 
43 n simple hm scheme where the Whance is 
imt the m operty of the consumer, isa costly busi 
]:m The writer of the Dape,·haR /one very 
thoroughly ilito tlie question, d his first eunsid 
cration has, undoubtedly, been the conEumer. 
There I agree with him. If Bervic© ha• to bo 

given, it shmild be thorough. I was pleased to 
notice that the =vice rards were marked 

urirent." Another pleasing noint I noticed is 
that the consumer is i,ot just left nt the emd of 
the hire purchase period. but the appliance is 

thoroughly ove,·hauled and handed our in good 
condition. Tki, must [30 very sati,factory for the 
eonsumer, and must lead to hamm ,nnd imod 
feeling between the publle and the der:/tnipnt. 
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The advertising and publicity methods adopted 
iii Capp Town appear tc follow the generid lines 
of electriciry advertising advertised hy the Bcit- 
i,h Elertrical T)evelopnient Association, and the 
write] seemK to favour Rhowrooms us a mediuni 
for bringing elect,icity to the notice of the i.te 
payer. Cape Town ha:, undoubtedly taken the 
lead in this matter as fm· as the Union of South 
Africa is concerned, and has estabh,hed show- 
roorn& in the eitv and the suburbs, I flotive Ornil 
the slinwrooms are used as depots for collecting 
munial/al reventle. This Rs a commo• prwetic·c 
with municipal undertilkin/5 overseas. 1 belleve 
the zeheme was bm·•owed oliginally from the gui, 
companies, the Ba being that when consumers 
eome to pav acentints they would see appliances 
di,played and would probabl,· acquire them, therL- 
by making greatel· use of the service. Th le schemi 
16 sucees,ful where the electricitiv departntent haz, 
control of its finances and collects its own ae- 

//unt: at a number of deprits In Johannesburg 
th, complete control of the City Counril's final,re, 
ig vested m the City Treasurer. with a central <'/ 
tecting depot at the City Nall There 18 also a 

combined meter-reading Mcheme, the same officifflk 
reading electricity, water and gas meters. A 16, 
theretore, practicilly impossible fol thi T 10(·- 
tricitv Department, as things are at present con 
stituted, to utilise shon'rooms as eollecting depots. 

It ean he seen then that the met.hod, adopted 
in Cape Town to advance the domestic load, whil,t 
wa·king harmoniously there, could not easily be 
applied in other rentre:. The ghowrooms are, 

how'over, a great boon to the consumer and i·ate- 
payer, and I am of the opinion that every town of 
reasoizable size should have it 16:,st one plect,·ic:,1 
show/·nom wh a the consumers can see appliance,/ 
:ind obtain adview· wittiout, as the writer gtates. 
1 uving to bu> 01· be *orried by salesmen. Another 
i latter on which the Capptown Iller/Yieity Depart- 
inunt is to be cony,ratulated A the Meetion of 

their new offices, showrooms and demonstration 
i·annis in St•and Street. 



The tlienie of the paper is "Service," and a stud, 
of tl,e se,viee rendered shows it to bc of an ex- 

reptiona[Ty high order ta the helwfit of the con 
sume,·8 and public as a whole. The paper coniti 
tut„ a f textbook and practical trcatise of 
8/Messfi,1 development, and it will be of great 
*,istance to thoMe whose duty it is to develop 
the dumestic load. Our thai,ks m due to Mr. 
Swingler for his valuable centribution to our As. 
8,®iation proeeedi,ins. (Applause). 

Councillor D. Nekon (PaarD : T am not an pn 
gineer, lum I am not go much interested in thi 
discu•:ion trom an engineer's point of view. But 
Mr, Eastman has stated that they charge 2.. per 
£totheconsumer who buys theirapplkanees. For 
th:R 22. they instal tile appliances Ind al:o put m 
the Nm. I put / to him for the sake of argu- 
ment that if you sell a 8,ove roating gay, £25, tile 
consumer then pays 29. in the £ montht, fin 12 
mont,hc. This brings yoll ina total amount of £80 
--2 m·nfit of £55. Now as yoil have to wil·e up 
the plemies for the consurner which U included 
in 11,0 2: per £ whal 'lots the wirj" cost the 
Minicipality? tf you can cio this wiring for the 
fi then the deal squares itself. But I find that 
the wiring o[ a house for a stove cannot le dione 
for· 4 but cost about £12, hence. there ™ a IOS8 
0' 27. plia other experi,es hke the copt of the 
•hawroom, etc. So if you Bell 100 gtove& you are 
mking S lass of £700 My questii) 13 merely 
to find out whether our COit of wirq for £12 1 
in excess. and wheth€r it can be done cheaper. 7 

Aould also like to know what 12 the cost of the 
1!ikeep of thilie shnwronins, and what 6 payable 
in iritere,t, redeniptwn. travellen, demon/raton 
and .irh people. What doe. that iost and what 
is the ]Dsg or the profit·? I want to be claar on 
these inatters. 

Mr. J. [l. Gyles (1)41'ban) · I eant to congratu 
late Mr. Swingler on his very valuable paper, the 
Cape Town Scheme differes in many respects from 
the Durban one. but our scheme has also been very 
auccessful as the following figures wil] shuw. The 
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scheme was started about 1923 and since that date 
8,770 Stn ves, waterheaters and refrigerator s have 
been purchased thrmigh the Town Council, and in 
Din·han at present there are installed 12,060 
stove&, 6,262 water heaters and 4,61 1 refrige :li- 
Ors, 

The total amount advanced by the Town Council 
to purchase appliances has been £972,734 and bad 
debts have been less than half of m pei· cent. 
and this has been accomplished without the aid of 
Municirmit show rooms. I would be glad if Mr 

rstman could let me have the enst of unning the 
show rooms in Cape Town. 

Mr. G. (1. Ewer (Plitermarity,burit) W.lilst 
ap»Oiating the mas.s of information ContAined 
in the imper which Mr. Eagtman hag read 10 11& 

there are one or two nomts which I should like to 
11:ive ele.,1·/d up, lirri,1,0 it seems to me that this 
scheme although a good one for Cape Town, iM 
not Rilitable for many lowng in clie Union or 

1:holesia. Inthe fir.t/Ineathereigthe four-wire 
hollse smice, and I would like to know the ream 
for thia, a. it sepmR to me m unnecessary expen- 
diture. On the otha hand t.hey trll us that tl r 
avera/: demand of the consumer is only from one 
1,1 two kilowatel. Il' that 1 *0, why provide a 

four whe serviced I a.rep that it k necessary 
to have four-wive distriliution in rhe *reets, but 
1 do not ..0 0/y reason w.v inch 01·dinar· donies- 
tir *wumed· slic,ned ilot bp plit on M'n/le 1,|nise 
If yol Int in a three phase four-wi,·e it means 

extra expen,9 for the meter, also. If vi>,1 put in 
single nhase Kervice there 1% only/ni meter neces 
Mary forract. ennilum/r. T would liketolinow the 
re:™rn why Cape Town advocates the four-who 
sez'vice It occurs to mp that this arinngernent 
i, 11],suitable for the majority of ta)]76 in the 
1-ni,in I would al,o like to know if there are /ly 
arran/,mentg linder their 11]19 Purchaae schemes 
fin, the'lring of houies for electric lil'htwil. In 

Piptermaritzburg we have had .ruch a „heme foi 
M or ·.even yairs and a lai·ge imhek· of 11'Stal 

lations have been mit m. We include flie wir]12 
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fi lighting and for any other purpose. The con 
Burner c.m go zo any registered Electrical con- 
tactor m tile tow„, ,eleet the apparatus lequired, 
I Ntove or other appliances) which mist be of 
E 

approved type, And the cantriletor puts in a tender 
the denartment. H approved by· the depart 

2-5 nt Ne :end t.he consunner an agreemptit to sign. 
add 21 per cent. to the contractor's figure for 

aupervision and spread the payment over one, tuo 
or thie yeans Six per cent. is 01·,ar,red on the 
instillments. That is the scheme in Plelermaritz· 
burjr 8„,3 31 w.u·ks very :/eces/ulk. 

Councille,· Adcack (Port. 1,lizabpth) : From ala.y- 
nian'. point of view I may be of acistance to those 
who may be contemplating this particar heme. 
I am in the position of having worked two years 
with 0,]i· 1/1./.er iii getting people i'lerested 
(with the asslitance of Mr. Swingler and Mr. 

st.man who supplied u, with the inforniato,i) 
e trie d our be.I to work with thoA€ concerned 
m I am An/·v to May sliffeled from the fear 

@E4F 
n»x mr· iden hping that you had to have a 

combination „f thelot in order Tomake it AUCCeg 
fill We got over our difficultics and we worked 
it successfully jor four mont],6 and wero doin 
wry #ell ind•d, but my committee wante•1 Plofit• 
in four nionths If you contanplat© a selieiniand 
yoll St Ivp your I nionper and Treasurer confidence 
they will irpt own· the difficulties, but there is a 
man in the st,·pet who comes along an telli you all 
bi. diffic/]ties, ind I sa.y rion't bring buch mat /rs 
"ip in open Council, g ve the c n:yineer your eign['i 
dence :infl tell him the difficulties, and he will 
h: ve tlie answers fin you, otherwl e yoll make 

his position int/Merable. My friend, ltv. Ni.1.01, 
f'rini Paarl is afrali/ of the loss, 1 would like lu 
ask, ho' niuch does he 51.md in advertising bia 
electricity undertaking in the Pwr[·? 

Cotincillor Fleming John.don (Durb:112): 7 am 

another laymin ind am in thiA position ton. 1 did 
not have the document before me to read l,efor 
1 came here and have had to listen to the Kpenker 
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(Mr. Eastman) 4, I am at avery great disadvan 
tage in nit having read the paper, I want to May 
thiA: I hope the variou: municipalitiesreprifented 
hm e, if they have not taken up the h b·e mirch:w 
scheme, and if they contemplate it at all. nill not 
8 awny ,#,Regied with the idea that they must 

have :showroom:. 1 do not think it 18 necessary 
for municipalities to duplicate the work whieh is 

already done bv the retailer who has hir mi'n /how- 
room. We Iii Durban do not linve our own show- 
room and we nre doing well. If I remember 

rightly Mr. R.,stman said thar, in certain circum 

stances, thet took 15 per cent. of t.lip retail price 
and ten per rent. in other circunk:tances, We ait 

satisfied with six percent You have heard what 
Mi. Gyles has said. it costs £15) a year to get 
the business we have got. We get Bort,ion from 

the t·:lins and from tl.e Pul,lic Ilealth, ind 1 ann 

satisfied thilt if the mu niripalities make a proper 
tgreement with the retailers of gtives, refriger 

ators, etc.. they do not require to have any -how- 
rooms. 

Mi·. G. E. 11. .Tonrs (Mafel,ing) : lt. may lip or 
interest flom the point / view i,f tho snulll, 1 
towns if I n Ii/on Mafeking with a population of 

2,800 wheri at present w·e liave 60 cooke·s in- 

stalled. Approximately 50 per mtof tbege have 
been obtained under· the Council'K hil» pure.haAe 
arrangement Briefly the arrangement ic th:it 

apin·"ed consume/ might bily approver[ :ippli- 
ance, fron whom they wish. The Council pay 

the whole of the cost immediately to the fi)m, and 
the consumer pays down 20 per cent, ten per cent 
is :idir<Nt to the balance, wine 11 i s payable in eleven 
iqual monthly instalments. We flo na have longer 
thun 12 months. Thr hire mirchase gch,me 4 
:imilicahle I :1[1 dame.Air amiliances from n range 
ti, a kettle, Mth the /Ireption of refrigeratoyi. 
Service i: free, and it has been 2 01'eat ..UCC.262. It 
11,is [)eeii $,1 fc,·ce fot·:11•0•it twny(,ars and wehave 
had no fiwncial loss whatgoeve]·. 

Mi. A. Q. Harvey (Springs) : I would like to 
„f 'pi· my coil,ratulations to Mr. Swing'ler or, his 
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excellent paper. There are, how/ver, three points 
en which I should like some information. He 
@tate, that AG K.W. stove gives an average load 
of 2 K.W. which is a diversity factor of 0.33 of 
the insialled load. On PaM, 93 of the paper re 
fei once i s Inade to blocks of flatj, w here a diver- 
a· factor of 0.75 is allowed in calculating the 
Mize of the connweion required. It alse anpear, 
as though rhe higher the rating Af 1,000 amps pei· 
8,1. M. is taken for the ennductors of the connec- 
lions. which appears to be n very high and gmer 
ously rated connection. 

instead of holding bark portion of the money 
{lue to a supplyer· of a hire purchase article, they 
ai·o required to *osit £100 seem'ity foi boil 
allowed to sell der· the hire purchase schme 
thi8 would iepre.bent a lot d money to firms on 
the ne,f ir thia policy waa ed.apted, 11 the.y 
Woul,1 hequire a wry large capital. 

I.:itly w have the "off-Peak" water heater 
oppl·ating on out of balance currents, the idea Is 
good, but .upposIng: for the Rake of argument. 
60!ne(me ES Kick in the house, during the winter 
months and a radmt/· is kept m antinuouslv, 
the water hcater •ilt not come on at all and so 
no hot water wiII be availabie. 

Ancillor A. Rankin (Johannesburg) : The paper 
read by ]Ur. E:„tman is very interesting indped i. 
pecially to us in .Inhannesburg where we al·e nego 
tiatinv with rep:ard tn bllow]-ooms. Our trouble, of 
eour#>p haM bren the merchant,, although the LUA 
11/1 hius not corne to a finality yet They, of 
Cour.r.e, Aye ienlous of the Muniellality, thinking 
p.Isibly tlint thi Municipality might sell appl 
ances din?et. T have told them that we wouM ?int 
do 80. Now it waA difficillt to get Dermi„irm 
frin, the Council to establish a showi·nom, and it, 

w.ks Miny e,wried by three votes. But I think the 
10KB/H//8 mav he that we ean come to some 

Arranmenient similar to th'l obti'ining at Cape 
Town. I hope that Mi·. Rodwell has n emiv ne 
thi, paper, for it will be a irreat help no doubt t 
us in conzing to some settlement in Johannesburg. 
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Mr. M. V. R. Lew·i. (Gwelo) : We have had this 
subject discu:sed at many of our Municipal Con- 
ferences. but at last it has been brought fonard 
in :,conerete form. It is actually . paper to which 
we ean refer in future on the matter of hire pur 
chase :M eenients and the methods of getting new 
loans, At'ter all we have to be prepared t# 8,1/Dly 
what mir eon:uniers want and when th,9 w.·ml i 
If that contrartor which Mr. Eastman ,·efel ·red to 
had not hal Alich an ena·mous number of appli- 
ance: availnble in Cape Town and others on the 
*ter available for his big supplv le could jot 
have zip/Ned reilliremputq. I wonder if we are. 

not m the same pohition. Irlonot, unden,t:ind Mr. 
Ewerts obieetion to t},p Three pli,·& tun?··u·Ire 
scheme Pei·Monally I do not see anv difficulty 
at :111 in it. With the gingle phage you will have 
to mit in heavier vire. Ther, is also the point you 
mentionerl to me, Mr. PreMident, r hereby you had 
an idea of being able to mitch off water henters 
by dropping m „ging. Vati have all tile load con- 
trojabl, fram the power st#nn ir!·/4/ectwe of the 
penk· from any one house. I *Ande, if C:Vie Town 
has investigated that, propo,tition, as I understand 
that there al·i• fn·ms that ar'e prepared to Rupply 
the aptnratus. 

The 1,1·,·dilent : I ntended d'scutishm the up- 
rat/* ti.r tho Colitrol af water heat[nu as 

sigge'te,[ m the paper. 

111 object in view is to limit the maximum de- 
11 nd of individual consum i·: b.v culling Out i:,1 1 
l 'ating during ],enk- periods. With this 11],para 
ti™ t.he r„·iods of operat. rm of wate. heating 
woled be gnverned h., the out of balance li.v nic.'m·: 
of the eurrentin the nentral wii·e lt·,ould there- 
A,rt. 11/ 1/,5.ible fai· one ron.quin, r to obtain n 24 
hain· water heating service without anv restrietio, 
t,i his peak 111'oviding he maintained a reasonable 
halar,co. On the other hand there would le ean. 
.Eunier, who Mild obtain n much shorter period 
for· water heating with a compmatively small de- 
mand due to, say, one 01· two radiators opentlin' 
on the same phase. 
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Ma·. }In,·rell (Pretoria> : Mr. Eastman mentioned 
in regard to the contractors that they were per 
ActI, satisfied. r believe they are, but I would 
like him to give us that assurance agaili because 
the clectileal contractors in Johannesburg and in 
Pretoing ]™ve spread a report about thut the elec 
trie:81 contractors in Cape Town are not satisfied. 

Coumillor 01. D. Low (Cape Town) · 1 lim in no 
way remon:ible far the paper. I enly read it in the 
train enming up. 1 had vory little idea that 1 
ivoutri attend tbe Conference / one stage, and only 
,]id 50 :it tle lit moment. I was, however. for 

Kome years Chairman of the Cape Town Ele Lricity 
COM,nitiee mid therefore r am acqualinted with tile 
Menent] development of the hire pureham scheme. 

F,·om the paper it might anpear that everythi,ig 
44 been plain 8/Rilig and that we never lind any 
difficult. in the Council whaloever. That ig not 

exactly so. A great deal of prellininary work had 
to he done and con:iderable capital expenditure 
was involved in the extension of the mains and 
(N·pr,·ction of trang/Ession and di€tribution lines. 

1 liave a reeollection of a meinber of tlie commit- 
tee leaving ourcommittee and making Judicious im 
quiries aM to the reason, 11(• said, that we spent 
too imich nione' anil he was overwhelmed with 
1110 mount 0£ eapittil expenditure involved in the 
initial stagew. It waa recognised, however, that 
11 W osi that wag done traibles zi'ith the consumer, 

wcald foilo, and continuity of suppb· would be 
und:mgm,1 Even H hen it was con»ted, as 

ment„ned by Mi. Eastman. we wore placed iii a 

dil rieult po,ition ewing to the faet that i.· had 
ve .v limited tradimr rights owing to th, then ex- 

i/nur (bdinanre in the Cape. This orrinatioti. 
of cour':, came fro·/ the intereqted partles. 

Pressure waa soon pus Lipon us hy the Chamber 
©f Commerce and it looked as i f we wonld horr dif 
ficulty in getting tlie gcheme thi·01)..h the Crizinei• 

1,1·ovidirig an amendment of Llze Ordinance. Wp 
however proceeded and we were asking f,r t·1)1 
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powelis to trade. Wa never Nally intended to pr 

force it. Our intention all along •as to cany out 
a ser„„10 such as has been put forward in the 
paiwi . But we wei·e not going to be hunir up or 

1.41 up bv the traders ag a whole and we were 

determined Ulat if tliey wen not prepin·ed to come 
into line we would go to the Pia·incial authorities 
and :mk for full powers and the':e a, you know wr 
frot. This was the determining influence and, 
helped at a later stage, in coming ti an agreement 
with these dealers. Not only that, but frnm the 

f.rt that r. many were involved it wag difficult 
to deal with ther .all Kingly :ind thilt forred tlwiti 

intn :in a»ociation• of their own, and so we weye 

ablp to deal with them ns a body. 

Whatevel view Mr. Ilm·-ell may have here, so 

far ay I kna there is no difficu Ity in dealing with 
either the dealers themselves or the cont,·actorn 

So far ag I nm aware, and you will pee front 
t.he :unount, di:bursed by the Council and ilie 

payments made to these people, that far f,·nni 

being discontented, they have begun to realise the 
Lenerit of the Reheme to lint}i themselves and to 

their ennployees. 

Having obtained the requiate pawprs we put nm 
scheme into proper work·Ing /'der. Ir was never 

our Intention to go in for trading beentige of the 
previous experience we had had in hire purchase 
de/[ing when the Colincil stocked the apparatub 
themselves. You realisp the many changes that 
were coming about. and before long we found our- 

Melves with a good deal of junk on hand 

Develupments were tai<ing /1:iN• and Mes.rE. An 
and ·90 were 511/nlying an apparatus of a later tvi® 
and, of course, the parties who had been supplied 
with the 014 tyne immodiately came to 119 fm ex- 

changes and so on, and all along we, as a enmmittee, 
realised the diffieultv tn ourgelveq if we stocked 
our own anpar·atils. 'rher<,far-e, thnt led to these 
lirrangements with the de alprq. Minor diffieultleg 
and complaints wei'e. of course. experienced. but 
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tlie gentle art of negotiation oveimme these, aid 
resulted in the formation of the dealers' associa 
tion. This h.9/ proved g·reatly to the advantage 
of bath parties and likewise to the consumer and 
the work has been can·iod nut at a minimum cost. 

You will also have gathered that the Municipality 
m their show rooms are m/·ph· exhibitjn# ap 
Proved appliances and are ther©fore carrying no 

Stacia of thell· ov,n. The prospective purchaser 
has the entirp Relartion. Once it hae been male 
the Municipality effect the sale and carry through 
the completion of the necessary hire purehaie 
scheme on le :eale ap/)1·oved by tlle COwell. 
far ,!9 we Mre concerned we do not do that fr 
loan moneys, because for· a number of years =SER• have accumulated a su,·plus. We do not make 
fobge© Mr. Nelson. We have contibllted P:]rt 
the surplus to a botterment fund and out of the 
14.tterment fund we Analice these hire /,irrhase 
agreements. I may tell you that in 1930 when 
tlie scheme was starkd, 1 thkA it 'A2l.• towa'·ds 
the end of the year, we financed up to £18,674, 
4 in 1931 to £,483.7. Up to the end of 1981 out 

of the £69,000 advanced we had been ,·epald nearly 
£40,000. There you can see for >ourbolves. Aftor 
all said and done fi·on, the very time the sale 
takes place, the vei·y next month there is a return 
Of a portion of the money. The financial obli 

gation: involved are not so much as might be an- 

ticipated. 

Milch ®position wa. put up te the erertian 
of the fi)·st shnwroom. 11. fact the firpt 
one contemplated Ims ziever yet been *i·acted. 

Plans wer·e got aut for an Malwirate showl·nom on 

the corner of D.o·ling Street and Lower Plein 
Street on an open space on th, Dinade. So far am 

the Collneil were concerned we rot them tr. accept 
the aeheme. Unfortunately, the Chaiman of the 
Gener·al Pulposes Committee plit for·ward an en- 

lai·ged scheme for an admini/rative block as well 
as showroom. That ui•fi„·tunatelv WaR our down- 
fall. While we anticipated the spending of M('000 
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01' EJO.000, hy the time we got to the adminis- 
trative block we had run into Anmathing like 
250,000, and the. 1·atepayers bping incensed at 
the amount of the contamplated expenditure, and 

also taking strong exception to the Bit,• we were 

defe,Ited, and at that stage the Council, with the 
exception rif nin© 1·esigiied. 

Alt.hough we were nearly all rp -elected, in m 

first fight it did not :all gn w'ith the plain sailing 
on( might irnaline fron the paper. Seapoint wall 

the fil·/ .«owroom to be erected. As a matter / 

fact it only camouflaged what would have been an 

unsightly *-station, and that really only repr, 
sented :1 /00,1 show window. It has been a re- 
markable success. 

Al a later:.tage they ovened zip domebtic supplies 
in given re.idential areas. There is a very good 
site at W,vite,·g. At a later stage a building be- 

10„Kni to the Municipality became vacant on the 
main mad at Wood,tock :ind was handed over to 

the Electi·icity Cnmmittip and it was fixed up as 
a small di.play room. That has been useful and 
it gave a large number of peolite, most of whom 
had littlp or 11(>dmne,die apparatisiii their houses, 
the oppoillwiity of ei,quirmg and of ],avint de,non 

strated to them what eleetricitv can do for them 
in their homes, It gave the Departnipit the op- 
portimity to come into dir·ect touch with the con- 

su nie,·s, and to overcome feav· and prei/[dice as 
well as indicating the mving in eust by seraDDing 
old inerhed.9 of 11(:atitur and conking Thpin i. a 

jrreat flevelopment of the subject in tlint direction. 

A large siT ply is going to lini„es offour, five and 
sir rooms. It is to thi< type of people that lihour 

savinF devices appeal no 'p tfuln to par,plr in larger 
houses w·here thev have a large amount of hilp 
and whi re per haps the ming of a few shillings 
1 minath do€; 1./ 0,1 much matter. 

Notwithquinding the fim opposition to the 
ilinwrooms we have since opened up a ful ·t.her one 

in Mi,whr:ly and we have had a fulther request 



on 
e. the rateriyer, fm another mt Clarenont. 

oil havel also seen the large number of people 
I ho vigit theze ahowrooms. 

Cape Town is a 1.1 :ye :ind 'traggling ..·ea 

on the seacoast extending from Camps Ilay 
right down to Kalk Bay, and we have to open up 
Mome of the suburban places f/· the convenience 
of the rate/yers and for the paynient of dues to 
tl,e Municipality. 

There i, really not very much oppoKition 
fr„ 1 the indivi,lia[ to-day. We have ar. 

'I·getive silou·room in a good pwition jig·lit 
the Main Road which ia lit up every night. 
have not a great de/1 of ©,pense at Mew bray. 
have only a small corner display m,dow which 

the committee overe.anic b.v s:wrifiring an adver- 
tliement, 4714 the cost is not nearly as much 88 
one might imagine. In Seapoint :11*1 Wynben g: we 
}lave our own bulldings. They have nice fi miti 
as vou will :ee from the photograph, given in the 
annexin·* to & re}•01·t. The digcount allowed 
h.v the d Rle,·s we regal d a: an offiet towards the 
cost of inatallation My fi·lend hom I)13,-han wa. 
wondering how wp Nance thent Naturally that 
61' 4 not im, the entire co. t. Not foi one rn nut, 
Would I litio you to believe that, but at the samr 
time we have grne definitely out to purcha,e 10:id 
with successful iesults. 

The number of unit, Iiged for domestic 
mirposes in 1913 28 now foity-'ix per rent. 
nf the total sale'. 1.Ir frn. p'oving dls'd 
vuitageoub to the Depaitinent or to the Council. 
w had a profit, after· contriliuting £ 0,000 tn the 
relief of 1·ates la:t year, of £32,700. We paid all 
the wages in connection Nith the running of the 
showrooms and so on and we still have that sit, 
plus which, aS U811al, was carried to A r be,ter- 
nient fund, 80 you will see that the inereasa ir. 

revenue has helped to swell & bette·ment fund, 
and the betterment fund it.g,•11' has been usert a' 
T indlented inthe fint instance to finine» the hire 
purchase appliances. I may say this that the 
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reaKon why the betterment fund is added to in 

limt fitihion is due to the f:int that the total m 
plub :s not .ufficient to wan·ant a general redic 
lion of tariff By Ditting it to a betterment fund 
we use it for capital expenditure in connection 
wil the development of the undertaking itgalf. 

111 this connection, up to 1931 we ha,1 expended 
somethim, like £16,000 in the like of buildings 
and a further sum of £28,[)00 in machineny and 
·ve extended Ouir maing to the. extent of £10,000 
or £11,[)00 out of that fund. We h:ive also pur 
chased out of the fund a Bite for the erection of 

©in· mahi showronni. It is known as Electricity 
Houge, and ill u i[1 be Klt,]Ated at the corner of 

Strand Street and St. Gilyrge's Street. The blilld- 
ing hae not been erected yet, but the plans are in 

the hands of the archit/et at the moment, and the 
propoid is, as we have It dpi%med, for a nke or 
ten storay building, but we propose in the mean- 

tim€· to erect one of fom· storeys mA il the 

ground floor a showroom. (Applause.) 

The Convent.inn adiourned at 5 0'clock p.m. 

VISIT. 

A vi:it was then made to the Prince, Kintma 

where a film erhibition w:is given by the Brit/h 
Insulated Cables (S.A.) Ltd, whieh showed the 
wiriou: works and process/9 in the in/,ufactu're 
of cables. 

FRIDAY, KEPTEMBER 14,1934. 

The Convention resumed at 10 M.m. with the 
President m th. chair. 

"The DevDI,H,ment 01 Domestic Load In CapB Town.·' 

The discussion on AIr. G. H. Swillgir's paper, 
Dtvelopment of Domestic Led in Cape 

"Thi• , Town' was then continued. 
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Councillor low (Care Town): Mr, Pi'PRident, I 
callot say that T ual reenliect at th' Imment thi 

exact stage at which I left off yesterday. I have 
not had time to ree/11/et the points raised by thi 
various speakers 1*forehand. TIowever, should 
we miss any of them I have no hes,tation in sav 

ing that either Mr Eastman I. my.plf will el- 

deavour to make you acquainted with the man,ier 
in which we have worked in Cape T['own. Somer,ne 
raised the point as to how we allocated the costs 
of the riomatic supplies. 1 assume lie meant in 

regard to the general propaganda nf tile show,- 
2·u<)7•td· 

Cape Town 4 i·xeinpt :it present ..Il·i 
the provisMIs of the existing Ordinance from 
rendering accounts on the prescribed forms. You 
knm. of course, that this Association lS dem'OUb 
that these necounts should be rendered in a uni- 

form way, bilt for some reason ol othero up Trea, 
un· Department do mit seem anxious to change 
from the exi/ing system and so far wo have wt 
been able to come into line. We hope, however, 
to overcome l,har, in tihne. As the present Chai 
mah of the Finance Committee 1 may be able to in- 
fluence them later in that direction. 

The / esent position is that we continue to pre- 
para our aerount* in the olcilnary form m whieli 
they haw heen rendered for years past. Therefore, 
instrud & shnwin:f m.r e:ts separateh on thu 
main accouni, they are all iniluded in the general 
administration and in/allation cost. Yon will see 
that an r,resent scheme is an entirely assisted- 
purchase on/. Therefore it dfe not entail us 

earl·ing any stocks whatever. 

Overseas experience appears to have been 
the same, as the individual companv is 
Eable to be left with out of date apphan,e: ow#/ 
tn rapid d,velop,neil and elunge in the types of 
Apparatus. Our policy of neith/r stocking nor 
ilirect trading has Proved to be the best. Al- 
though the tradm in the first instance fou/ht 
16 over it they now realise that the 00*perative 
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myst,em Initiated has been to rhe advantage of /11, 
;md nuiet obviously hive saved the dealeri Kinking 
a very much larger amount of capital in their re- 

Rpective hiwinesse, hy the Municipalty paying out, 
the c:wh amount of the purchase pr ice for tlip ap- 

paratus. 
The success of the scheme has heen un- 

doubted. Cape Town I lectrieity tariffg have been 
reduced five times during tl e pas;t twel,e vearb, 
twice since Ang'st 1980, and in July of this up'or 
we m,de a further reduction which will be equal 
ti, /[jout tip]/ per ceni. 

We sacrifice in yevon,ie for the second half 

of this ye.ir £20,COW). 1 liat will be £10,f/0 
f i next jear. So you see that by our· 

poliry· we have been ablp to show the consurner 

Ow advantages of this incipased 1,):1,1, and il' :iny 
01' y „11 are intel·e:ted, 1 linve a g.·aph here--1 do 

not know whether it i, included In the ,·proi't- 
which nill indicate to ynt] the drop in tarrifth ·orn 

1'.Ill 'ip iii the end of 1952. Th'.5 line i ; the line 

i,1' ell, tarirfs. Yml see .0 tonde,ir. for a Fl Ort 

M'1,11 i, to inci·ease during the war pei·iod, but 

continuously site thin thelf hay b,·in n 1 „p 
until ns I say. for this year we are niaking fip 
liwi· s:,er;fices of •amething like ©ight per cent. 
01' 0111· reven,le. T da not think t hat there i very 
m·11 1·iii·ther forme tosayatthemoment. Ithag 

Inum a in).st extil'HordinaiD· parind, and (11' course 

it „:15 inipossible for anyone havimr dealing.K w th 

liw ll/.41·tinint to hme (,then«*1 than A kill, LNE- 
astic with Mr Swill. 0%·rng to his .IM'gy Ind 

desire for the clevel<)1•ment of hi, undei t.king..On 
the nt,her liam,1 he W„ fortinate in lining able to 

eirry on continuity of policy over long prrinds, 
21,·ing the time he lins bnen in the Iervice af the 

1 think he "id he harl thiee Ch,ti"•n. The 

first Chairnian was Mr. W J Thorne, the second 
Mi. Andrew Cunningham, and I followed. 1 cair. 

ied on for a period of something like eight years, 
and the whole le,ideney was to have continuity of 
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]Policy und Lhis helped us con:i(tel·ably in Cape 
Town in the development of our undertaking 
there. 

Wp have from time to time had discus 
sions iii the Council /id on many occasiong it 
han ber: 11 aaid that / is to the disadvantage 
of the Council to have one carrying on for a 

1,in,r peiyed. Pir:I)]ially, 1 do not believe /0. 1 

would say that the Council benefit, by t}tal 2,011'8 

ox/·1·jenee, as it M for better to 1*come perfectly 
acquainted with the workings of one or two com- 

mittees and ¢„make yourself convers/„t w:th 
the work, and the general help that you can 
g ve in thit direetion wili be to the advantle 
of the C.imoil and the whole of the toin Then 
aliain/ metimes Fome of our members in Cape 
Town are apt ·to think that I personally know 
a great deal abnut Mertricity. L. me lay to 

the Cou,irill/· delegates here, that 1 have never 

attempted to know anything aliout the tachni 
cal side of it. Naturally I have come an·oAs 

and linve rit to under/and sorne of the technical 
tel·rns in whirh vot] speak, belt so far as mi· part 
i& concern,d I have dealt only with the finaneial 
skie of the problem and with t?ie /Mei·at fact.4 
revealed bv the pasition. Whether it was m acl- 
vance in nur capital expenditure, or of a reduction 
of tariffs, all I *nnted lu understand *r. the 
irenerat eff/rt. We have to gn .straight forwai·rily 
to the Council and tell them the whole Ktory and 
never try to 1,ide anything from them. In that 
way Mr. Swingler gained the i'P,pect of the whole 
Council. They have confidence in him, and m that 
way the committee were able to 'ain thpi'· ron- 
fidence also. That hia lai·/ely a¢eountul for [lie 
material advance we have made in our Ca?}c Tow,• 

undertakillgs. (Applause.) 

REPLY. 

Mi·. ]En.dmalt <apetown) : In regard to the 
reference in Uze paper to 6 Aturatm of t}I 
in{Iustria] load, it should be explailled that t!,i, 
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has hepn the Stlte of affairq for niany yem 
through The fnet that the motive power in every 
f.mary hag been Aunplied by electric energy· pin·- 
chased from the Council tn the excli,ion of .·m 

*pr form of power. so that the quantity of olpe 
irie energy 11„d in those farinries has been di 

1/rmined largely by the state M trade and ant· 

eansi€lei·able increae in sales of elretr c onpin· 
fai· indust,·ial /1]rposes has been b/·ought about 
t.In·ough the *ablishment of new factoria :mil 
extenqi,mi to eximing noneerns. That the sali 
of electric energy for indushial purposes is not 

Rtationary i, indirated by the fart that it lins in- 
creased thype-fold to 35,®0.000 units per annum 
*·ing the 1:mt ten years and is still inera·ing. 
Unfortimately, because of the ar:ingpmentR 1,1 

intononnectiGn between the Council'8 and the 

Elpetricity Supply Commission'q Undartaking, in 

Capet.nwn and the ahgonce of Mimultaneouily /. 

em·ding demand meters in the feeders it is not 

PM,ihle to state accurately what the load factor 

of the Council's Undprtaking k at the 11·08©111 

linip, though as far ag is known it amounts te 

About 33.8% taken over the year This figure is 

less than ohtained lefore the devels/mi,nt of thi. 
Aniestie 10: rl tn it, pre:ent stage, and :ilthough 
electric ranges contimie to be installed at the rate 

ol' about 200 per nionth, it is not anticipater th..1 
th p load fnet.or will fall m irh lower having im·d 
part cularly to the laize increase in sales of elec 
trie enerry for water heating purpom which may 
be expected in the near filtu re upon the intro- 
Action of the off-peak water heating rate. 

Tests made recently on a feeder to which 20 
eonsumers, each with an electric range, wer·e con- 

nicted-the n-·agi connected load of each of 

which ranges was 6.7 K.W.-show that the incre- 

ment in maximum load on the feeder due to the 
winges amounted to only 2 I.W. per consumer and 
that the ii,crme in load at tinte, d peak demand 

the substation brought /1>out by those ranges 

a:g s of the 61·der 01· ll<WL per consunier. Mis iIi- 
cat/s the wide diversity which may be antici 

],ated iii the loading of electric ranm, Augh, 
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©f cour se, the aetual load demand of Any individual 
ron,unner might well amount to lo kW, assuming 
the use of one 01· more radiators, kettles and other 
appriances simultaneously with that of the rang'e, 
and It il to avoid troubles in voltage repulation 
that thip three phase, four-wire Intern of distri 
bution has been standardised iii Capetown for 
Inip/Hes to at] except the smallest consumers 

The. depo5it of £100 required from approved 
electrical wiring Cantractorsis not as great a hal d 
ship a A might appear at first vight. The depogit 
in:ly be niaffe in the form of Municit)al stock on 

which the Council pays int,arest, or in some other 
gilt.edged murity on whieh the contractor is en 

titlid to receive dividends, and it serves the useful 
1///*xse of ensuring as far /5 1•OKSible th/t only 
thoke DehorS who are well establihed in hucineSS 
and who niay, therefore, be expecied to carry out 

their obliErations fully engage in conbacting wirk 
of thig nat.ure for the Counril. A speaker men- 

tioned that electrical contractors had e,•pre„ed 
dissatisfaction with the Hire Purchase Scheme, 
in irply to wlii/11 1 wauld point out that there is 
always a large waitin g list of contractoiN desir·Gus 
of Participating in 2. The F]petrical Dealers AB 

sociation has also officially intimated that it eon- 
siders tho Council's Hira Purchase Scheme an 

enthely satisfactory one from its point of view. 

It was mentioned in the disess:imi flint diffi 
culty might ari,p in using the type of off-/ak 
water henting cont,·01 switch described in the 
Imper where there is sickness and therefore where 
eleetriMI heating equipment may be m use jnter 

mittently day and ni/ht. This is reali,ed. and it 
is :inticipated that it will be poRSible to overcome 
any such dfficulty bv suitably raising the mini- 
mum load at which tlie control switch operates. 
It is a matter for experiment, however, and our 

experience in this connection will be communi 
cated to the Association should any difficulty 
of this nature arise, One hundred sets of control 
apparatus of this kind will be installed shortly. 
k should be mentioned that Consideration has been 
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uiven to allernathe methods of controlling water 
heating supplies on off-peak pei·iods by suiperim 
posing upan the Bystern 41,0/t-period high tre 

quiency· currents r.f f„or.1 4,000 to 1,000 cycle, per 
second to operate the conto[ apparatu K, and syn- 
h ·onous r otor-dliven tin, swit/11(+8 of varialls 
makes have al,n been examined as to thpir guit- 
.·ibility for the purpose. Aft,·r a full invegtign· 
tinn of the apparatu.5 ma!« however, it was 

11,nught that the type of Kwitch degrribed in the 
paper war likely to meet the requirements hotter 
than anv (]ther alt•rnative achernes which have 

heen examined to date. 

1 he paper shows elearly the amount of d•ffer- 
ence between what is paid to the electrical deale) 
in the appliance and the i eetrical wiring contrac 
toi· anr that which is received from the ronsumpr. 
The di fference over the whole period of w/king 
to date work. imt at 7,1. 1,1. per 1<W. ingtalled, but 

dll ing 1 ],p last twelve mmiths it „as 43. 1[ki. per 
]CW. and is gradually fallinw. This figure, de- 
scribed hy some sBeakers as a losE, 18 looked upon 
bv 'be Council as sales devek,pmont expense.4. 
Only recently an editm'in! article appeared in 
'll'leeti left| World" advoci,ting the pure)]ase of 
104 in America for the development of domestic 
supplies of elearieity, and I have no doubt bill 
that in this country when the point of view that 
the purchase of load is essentially a derelopment 
expense is more fully api)recinted the ma/wity of 
South Afrienn Undeitakim will be doing it in 
one way or nnoth,q: 

The /1·2*ident: Thant; you very nueh Mr. 
Rastman for your interesting reph'. The discus 
sion on Mr. Tubb's p.per : 1, Notes on G n.eous 
I)].Keharge Lamps" will }Low be re,Unled. 
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··NOTES ON GASEOUS DISCHARGE l,AMP:4.·' 

1*scilion-(continued,) 

Mr, H. A. Tinion (Juhannesbur:) : I have some 
figui·/3 which mm· be interesting, and al/1 a few 
re•Lark. to make, whie}4 with your pernlis81, 1 
will now give. Blue, *reen and yellow rays con· 
/itute most of the light output of the Inprcury 
f':reous Minp, with vii·y httle red present. In 

irder to correct this defficie„ey, the addition of 
eadmium :11.11 zinc to the me eury introduces red 
linus into the spwtrum. This red compouent is 

41:zined at the expense of efficiencv. It has quito 
rer.ently been stated in a I.ondon pnblication that 
11,0 mercury gaseous lamp, as@unling 100 per cent. 
efficioncy, has one per cent. red light. Daylight 
has, approximatrly, 13 per cent. red, ami I,y put- 
ting sufficient endmitim and zinc into the tube to 
Cal:p the red to /,12 1.5 per cent., it toweled the 
iititial efficiencv to 60 per cent 

For practical purpose„ the colour cannot be 

changed by filtej·s because to filter out tIle exces: 
»ellow line: char,ieteristic of the waium lamp, for 
inBtance, would reduce the efficiency to aimm 

vair·shing point. The sodium .Yellow line repre 

Ments 85 ]im cent. 01'th© radiated energy. As f.irap 
the respective qualities of the very marked differ. 
ence in light characterlsties of gaseous diseh¥ge lamps are .eerned, renowned Rpecialists, who are 
stud.ying the problem, are not yet able to make 
pi·edietiona. 

1¢,forence to artiete, in the teehnical press wil) 
show that definite conclusions as to the respective 
merits of tIle nseous discharge lamp versus the 
tungsten filament }amp, have not yet been ex· 

m·¢ged. Rnther do these :"cialists seem to en'. 
Dhasise the necessity for further scientific study 
id the many important factis uf :jewing. pic·Ucul. 
larly /1 respect to /).tral. 

The development now taking place in the 

hew forni. 01· types of immninants are Inn/ 

inteiesting, but it is necesuary to reatise that 
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the initial experimental •tages are plibably 
not yet completed Sodium lamps at present 
being made in America are for a .useful 
guaranteed life of, at least, 1,850 hours, reprosent· 
ing three renewals per fittlng 1/1 annum for all- 
night lighting. 

Quite recently experinients have been made 
:/ Ril/by in operating the mercury dischai·/ 
lamp in a horizontal pobition. This now 

seems to he qilite satisfactory, and iS accomplished 
hy wiring a magret over thetube to overeoi]#e the 
convection rurrents and to maintain the central 
/wition of the m. Previnusly. there was too 

great a concentration of heat over a Aniall area 
a the Flig. If lamp, can be commei·ciallv oper- 
ited in this prsition, fittin/ havinp- much better 
light di/,·ihiltion e.haracteristie• ran he de:igned. 

Mr. A. Q. Harvey (Springs) : The figures given 
by the anthri,· in his comparison T do not think ni p 

altogether correct, a £12 108. for fitting for fila- 
ment lamps seems /ery high tu nip, pven if they 
are bought at Salisbury. I am quoted £16 163 
foi· the complete Gag Dis•harge T,imp, but for the 
finest filament lamp I think the price was £6 10s. 

I have reeentl.y lighted a main street iii Krugers 
dorp, 2.000 ft. lonland 100 ft. wide. This street, 
w*i the author's spaeinp: of 120 ft. for gas dis 
*har·ge lamps. would have robt £170 for fittinn 
an•Ii with other fit•ings, £261 10&. a difference of 
£208 104 in favour of the ordinary lamps, and tile 
fittings for the filament lamps are the most ex. 

pensive fittings that were quoted. They are ver.,· 
attractive lanterns, and the illumination is about 
the best I have seen. 

On working out the running costs and 
replacement costs on the hai, of M Watt 
gas and M Watt & watt lamps, I have taken 
75(1 watt lamps 88 the lamp.g are placed only 
40 yard, apart. Taking curi·ent at coat price, sAy, 
11. Der unit, which i6 slightly higher than we in>, 
and the authm s assumption of 1,500 hours for 
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gas discharge and 1,000 hours for filament lamps, 
the eost 01 limts and replacements per annum 

1/,uld be : at 3,780 hours pp,· annum would rel-·r 
the lifo of 21 ms lamps per annum, which gould 
1. equal to about £5 123 6d. fok·,·eplacements. a],d 
not £3 Ss, Jd. a, Gtated by tlie author. With the 
filament limp, we .ould require a life of 31 
Umps at 1/. 9d., equalling about /2, which is al<i 
:dightli higher than the author's figures. Ilie 
1·unning costs for linits would be, at .3 pence per 
Imit for gas, £2 Ds, per annum ; with filament, 
28 lis. That makes it £7 126, 64. per annum as 

against 25 11s M., or the ras lamp would le 

£2 la. ad. per lamp more expensive. So if 10(1 

wele {walled tile filament lamp would cost 

£207 lOs. per year less th:„ gas lamps. 0 £380 
in favour of the gas lamp. 1 have taken 7.50 watt 

as, from my experlence. 1 find them equal 

•••e ga lamp of 400 watts, and anyone v. ho has 
the Krugersdorp joh will Zmr me out. 

In t}ip al,ove fig,]les I have done as the author 
has done, tliat ib to as.sume, with the running 
costs, that the condensers and chokes will last for 
ever, and that the lamps are removed immediately 
they have run the stated how·s, whidi of course, 
ia very seldoin, 'f ever, done. 

The gas lamps have bean tried out at Springs, 
and the best effect is obtained when alternate IM 
lumps and fil,unent lamps are put up, am this re- 
„oves most or the objectionable colour effect. 

The lamps are too new to criticise the 

burning houn etc., N lain* / Springs having 
Riven us about 700 hours to date. 1 do not wish 
to discourage thia gas disellarge lighting, but. to 

be absolutely frank, I have still to be convinced 
that it is cheaper to instal ed operate, and that 

the lack of red ruy is notal, objectionable feature. 
What fur her development will do is in the hands 
of the research laboratories. 
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Mi·. [t. F. Riley (JohanneMbui·g) : Mr. Tinson 

has ilealt with the tochnics of the gasen[18 diR- 

Bharge lanip, 111 tienlarly in connection with col. 

our correction, and Mr Harvey covered the ground 
denting with the economics of this foin, of light. 
ing and the capital cost of the equipment. I shall, 
thereforp, deal brjefly with the subject from the 
aspect of practica[ resuks obtained from the use 

of gas.ous di:eliarge Jamp . 

1 gather frnm the remarks of Epeakers that the 
chief objection is the cnloin· characte Mie. 1 :id 
mit that I Khared this me.iii(lice myRelt on first 
se ing th, tr·inl installution in Johannesburg iii 

company with mveral of the Rigineers present 
at this Conference, but. after :1 short time during 
the inipeetion, whpn we rpalied Thp vallie of the 

acute visibility obtained we :/reed that the colour 
/11:11·:leteristic w·w quite n ininor matter, and that 
the initial prejudice would rapi,111 die out. 

Wantu:t admit thiit this new form of lamp Pl·n- 
duces results mxactly as equhed by Street-Light- 
ing sprcifinfltiong .namely, maximum visibility 
without gl:ire. 

lt is true that the initial eapital cost of the instal- 
latinn is higher than that nf Minvalent „·dinary 
gasfilled lamp lighting equipment, but time and 
increased production will very shortly cancel out 
tl•is factor. 

In England, .Fentral Station and Municipal 
Lighting authornies have Go far admited gaseoug 
cbschar/'e lamp lig·hting for a number of import- 
ant thoroughfares. and the number is growing 
rapidly. 

T}pe colour diaracteristic obieetion is, therefore, 
quite lightly not permitted looffset the lindoubted 
efficiency of this system of street-lighting. and 
HIrely these Municipal authorities cannot all he 

wrong. 

We are ourselves apt to be con#.rvative and 

opposed to chalige. The modern sti·earn-lined car 

and Diesel ei,zin© trains represent a Atep in the 
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development of }ligher road *tnd rail Meds, and 
in a verr shurt time, 1 feel sure that we shall 
accl•]•t t.hese steps in design as the natu,·al mult 
of prugress, Ther/fore, in connection with the 
colour characteristic oblection in the new form of 
lighting. I say thnt progress will not be stopped by 
prejodice. 

REPLY. 

Mi·. Tubb (Sali,bury): Mr Piesident,-Some 
of the points raised iii the discussion have already 
heen very ably amswered by several members 
present, and, as thne is in·essing, T shall not en- 

1 1* ilpm LIzes, pointa. Taking 111: 11:Live>'b 
point I should like to con/ratulate him on being 
PI 
able to bu>·inice" at .3d. 1 think there mubt 

m/h!.92· wrong with the qual# of it. 

ught/ ). Mr. Harvey conveniently fargets ti 
/0 nt:on that he pays a maximum k w. demand 

e arge. rext lie takes the conipai·iRon of 400 watt 
mmus lamp with a 750 filament lamp. My fig- 
ures nre a 420 watt laseous lamp and a 1,00{) watt 
filimeal lamp. They both have approximatel. 
the same output If Mr. Tiarvey compares two 

lanips of totally different types his argument falls 
ti, the /·ound and I am sol·ry for his figu}·08. 

In regard to the „ext point raised 1 have a few 
histi),]calnotes,and LIma> bepermitted todoso, 
1 slioild like to read them. I sh,10 not detain the 
Convention for more than a few minut- In 

1701, Hawkesbee produced the first electrieal di. 
charge tube. In £732 Watson obtamed a strady 
enlumn of light, filling a tube 82" long. In 1 802 

Sir Humphrey Davey brought the incandeseant 

filan lit lamp out In 1888 Michael Faraday 
Btudies luminous dixhairge at low pressures. In 

1864 Jules Vernes equipped pach of his Gubter 

ranean travell'rs with a small discharge tube 

worked from a battery and cnil. (Taughter). The 

eariv tubes Ruffered fmni the clean·up of the resi 
dial gas, and the life of the tube was short To- 
day the mercury Ump gives 1,500 hours, and the 
zodium lamp gives 3,000 hourn That, I think, 
evers the points rai&ed. 
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THERMAL STORAGE 

B• i. I CLINTON, A.M.I.I.I. 
1.J·!* 9'kli·.1. EXGINE]<11. K.%118]WHY 

Mr. J. Ht, Clint<£•. (Formerly of Cradock, now of 
Salisbury) : Before reading my papar· m 'Ther- 
mal Storage" a few explanatnry notes are, pei·- 
haps, indicated. The subject is probably well 
known. I 11% too vagt to confine to a Alida paper 
of guitable length, For tlus reason, (mly· the 
K.'Ant jointi / Kint'age affecting municipal sup 
ply undertakings have been attempted. The paper· 
was writ// sane Tive 01· six milntl·s algo' since 
when several interesting contributionfi have op- 
peard in th,1 Amith African technical prea T 

refer partieutaply to a paper by Dunn and Black. 
Mi·. mack iq Ruth's iepresentative on the Rand. 
gUMMAMY. 

'1'ht) paper m·e•nts agperts of themal storage 
affecting Munidpil Electkicity Undertakings. 
Applications of storage in other directions, per- 
haps of major importance, are not included. 

The bearing of fluctuations of load are discussed 
with a view to ascertAining the possible benefits 
of storage in smoothing out steam demand:. 

Subsequently the heat content of the averige 
plant in relation to il hourly evaporation is con- 
sidered. Th. is followed by an outline of the 
various forms of storage ap evolved in the so- 
called variable and constant pressure Aystems 

The cojeluding section deats with the suitability 
of the foins described, to existing and projected 
Diant' 

INTRODUCTION : Fluotunling Loads. 

Fluctuating loads, the present dearth of means 
for obviating this undesirable nature of demand 
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and the lack of an econoinic Inel}lod for storing 
adequate supple. of electricity, create the neces 

sity forareserveof heat. 

Were it pusible to meet fluctuations of demand 
without loss iii efficiency or additional cost, there 
#M be no cause to debate the question. These 
fact€)rs are, however, materially affected. 

The Yanations in demand al·e momentary, 
hourly, ddly and seasonal. There exists. nevertlie 
less, a /milarity between g/neral utility electricity 
undertakings. The laller the plant, the g'reater 
8 the extent to which momentary and hourly 
variations are damped. The divergity in the in- 

dividual demand, enables the generation of steam 
to lie followed with restricted effect upon its eon- 
ditions. 

Figures 1 to 3 illustrate the daily ]0/d curves of 
average electricity undertakings in South Africa. 
On the Eastern Heaboard Figure 2 gives indication 
of a predon,inating maximum load or.curring in 

the early W,nter eveninfs. The load rurve in 
Figure 1 applies to niost inland towns. Figure S 
shows that of a station catering for a base trac 
tion load. 

In the,ingle init plant (/TUR Rtand.by), a imall 
Ention up to 300 kws. capacity these variation, 
are eountered by adjustments in the fuel supply. 

The plant consisting of a battery of boilers, 
begides fuel variations, achieves this object by 
adding or subtracting steaming units. 

Whilst. as in the case of Figure S, the fluctua 
tions are seemingly too irregular to be anticipated, 
in practice, stokers are able to rae.nimise recurring 
eharactoristies of hourly and daily variations 
This in turn permits a degree of anticipation in 
adjusting firing conditions which partially 
dimiDishea the undesirable features attendant 
unon fluctuating loida. 
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Aevertheless, in lith small and large plants, 
there k a mstant endeavour to meet steam de- 
mand: with a minimum of variation in its entidi- 
tion. Tn spite of intelligent anticipation the 
operation is. in the main, subsequent to the de- 
mand. 

This demand can be determined only by detecting 
variations in presslire. Moreover, on noting a 

change adjustments to the fupl Aupply must be 
suspended until it atn be asetained whether the 
change will be momentary or Austained. 

Where the number of uniti, 8teaming ha• to he 
altered an adequate safety mardn must be mail, 
timed. This, therefore, makes the task of keeping 
strnight #ne conditions an onerous and expen'ive 
one. 

The variation, in steam conditioa and the 
effor™ to restrict them within reasonal,le Emits, 
affect the power plantinseveral ways, Theeffeet 
will be considered under three heads, viz :. 

(a) The effect on steam generating plant : 

(b) The effect on prime movers ; 

(c) The effect on supervision maintenance and 
or•?rating costs. 

€a) .ain .nerating Plant. 

Dependent upon its capacity and physical 
characteristia the boiler plant efficiency is affect- 
ed in two main ways. 

Firstly The '·no load" losses of the boiler Ioom 
naturally increase as the load factor of the demand 
decreases Moreover, the smaller the plant 
capacity, the greater the relative influence of this 
1ns•. 

By "no load" loss is meant all such unavoidable 
fact- 416 radiatian, banking, alixili:tries. light- 
ing, soot-blowing, decreased superheat, increasing 
flue radiation and enforced stoppages of units. 
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'I'!le effect of low lead famor of demand /pon 
this loss does not require elaboration. 

Sciondly: Eve,1 with economically perfection- 
dil]0]ib of firing, the boiler efficiency varies Bith 
the load. The overall thermal efficiency is lowered 
for /11 demands other than the normal mpora 
tive duts· Figul·e 4, in giving the efficiency, 
curves for various boiler ratings. illustrates thi, 
point. Maximuni efficiency is the normal duty of 
the boiler. The reasons for the variations in the 
eurve are well-known. 

To obtain, however, such theoretical efficiencies 
at a particular load, the demand must remain •uf- 
ficiently stekdy in order that the economial, 
Perfect fuel setting can be made. Sudden varia- 
ti ons cannot be immediately met owing to the time 
lag in the cycle of operation. If the fluctuation8 
are numerous and of short periods, there is a 

continual hunting after satisfactory stean) con- 
dition, Th# 18 generally at the expense of the 
theoretical values of CO• content. More so does 
this hold in the case of stoke' fired units. 

In •irder to illustnte to what degree uneconomic 
Del·eentap of CO' affect boiler efficiencies Figure 
5 is included. The graph Indicates for two boiler 
ratings, 6 variatiori ic, boiler efficiency with dif 
ferent values of CO, 

It dte not seive a useful purpose to discuss 
here the effpet percentages of excess air have on 

boiler efficiencies. I.il,ewise the differences played 
by the personal element, balanced or purely in- 

duced draft methil of firing, gtoker or pulverised 
fuel units, and the various areas of grate covered 
by live fuel at various ratings, me all factors for 
a more speeialised study of comhuction. 

Surficient has beon ineluded to indicate that 
the efficiency of the unit and of the battery de- 
creases where the load factor is h. also when 
the fluctuations are numerous and sustained for 
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only Bhorl intervals. that 1 to say :iniply for 

Inax... efficiency, the plant mii. operate at a 

steady load for lengthy periods and ag near W 

numim] ovaporative dilty As //SSible. 

In ortler to indicate the extont to which fuel 

consumption, are affected by variations in the 
average boiler efficiency Fi/ures 6/ and bb are 

added. 

It •ill be noted from these curves that for a 

Emall drop in averago efficiency of the unit 
amounting to 3 pei· Ient from 85 per cent., the 

excess coal consumed is G pei' cent. 1''oi a Iinip 
from 85 to 65 percent. it ii 82 per cent The ex- 
tra coal comumed when the average is live)·•d 
from 8.5 to 80 per cent. 8 12 pei· cent. When it 
is borne in /lind that the average load factor ip. 

low the burning of these figures ran be :11* 
pieciated. 

It riay, howevir, be arlvaned that the boiler er. 
ficiencies do not di·op tn :urh low figures. Re 

f€·rring to Figure 1 thi, argument seems ten,/ile. 
Tlie test pfficienries are considerably 111 FIC{,I.K. 

except fw h and fired boile„, of TApercent at n]1 
loads fi·om + upwapes. Were these figures 01. 
tainable as annual ave,·ages, the scope of any at. 

templed gaving by gtorage would be greatlv re- 

'tricted. 

In order to illustrate, however, the wide gap 
between test efficiencies And average result,E, 
figures 7/ and 7b have been added. These give an 
approximate idea of what obtains in m·actiee On 
the right, in Figure 7b, are steam evaporations for 
several common fuel and steam conditions plotted 
*gt penentage boiler efficiency. 

On the left in Figure Ta are plotted curves of 

varying stearn conitimptions against fuel con 

/umption pei! kilowatt hour. By assuming an 

averalp turbine Iteam cowumption, reading up 
from the average fuel consumption, vross to 
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IFigure 71) and down flum tlie curve, for the cor- 

res/inding conditions, will indirate very appi·nxi 
matelv the average boiler efficiency. It will be 
seen that a. plant operating nt 1 M lbs. ecal, 13,500 
31,7. U.S. C:.1. v„luc. st#·01,11 21D /bs per sq. in. abv. 
S.JOF. tot·11 temperuture :ind 12 1 bs. steam per kilo- 
vatt hour averages 69 per cent. Wer efficiency. 
Other conditions will bear out the difference which 
usually obtains between test and actual ava/ 

results. 

If tiv storage these low average efficiencies can 
le ifnproved, the corresponding percentage s•wing 
can be ma fi·ont tl•e curve in F/01]re Gb Jinrp 
over the no load loss decreases in a like pr·Mor 
tion 

The effect therefore, on the /eam generating 
plant is juch as to encourage steps to Improve the 
Mteam demarid load factor. 

€b) Pri•e "Overs. 

The disabilities in this connection following in 
the wake of fluetualing loads arise from several 

causes. They are, mor/oven dependet upon in- 
div,dual plant characteristies 

Firstly, the steam conditions of the fluid are 
varied from normal. 

Secondly, due to the need for adequate plant to 

Cope with pmk A, it is often necessary to continue 
to rum more machines than warranted by the im- 
mediate load. 

TI•irdly, tlke losses due to the starting and shut- 
ting down of units. 

The last two disadvantages remain wheth„ 
:torage i. adopted or not 'I·hey all, howevel·,re- 
8Ult in a decreased thermal efficiency. The hene 
fits amning with constant. steani conditions are 
What immediately concerns the question of stir- 
age. 
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Tn the cae of reci/nenting en/ina [or quite 
moderate variations in 1738're, the loss in ef 

ficiency I ver.y marked. Mi/Re variationg ane 

common even in the relatively steady condition: 

obtaining in electrcity undertakings. The indi- 

catm· diagram of a compound engine in Figure S 

illustrates the effect of a 20 lbs. per sq. in. drop 
in steam pressure. The decreased power a//ilable 
for a fixed cut off in this case is 14 per cent 

Likewise in turl,ine plants the efficiency ig ar 
ver,ely affected by lowe'red ,team conditions, The 
....re and superheat c./rection curves are given 
in Figures 9/ and gb. 

Fmm these it will be Repn that, far both the re- 
cip/rating and turbine plant, quite moderate 
/·ops in Ateam emiditions result in an appreciable 
lo• in efficiencv. 

(c) The Eflent upon Operaling Costs,.0 

Iii the rahe of a .ingle in't plant the operating 
rogts p min imehanged by the vagarles of fluetu- 
ating loads There is. however, added cost in -in 
tenance and shorter stealing periods due to the 
effects of alternative forcing and idling in efforts 
to equate the load 

Th•e fartnrs in practice affect the issue Ina- 
teriallv In large plants with a battery of boilers 
the item of inci·paspd maintenance is of even 

greater import. ny means of storage it is usually 
p.8.ible to reduce the number of steaming units. 
The effect Of this and consequent siving ,·un lie 
appreei.ted. 

Moreover, where the stoker, are natives or of 

or Itand/·d, the ,-nunt of 
13 

supervision is like 
Re in creased. Thiz is 

especially the el,Be where 
2 rtuations 

.re midden and .evere. 

II/ving briefly surveyed the undesirable results 
of fltieniating dpmandi, it is patent that .some 

addition 01· ntethod of levelliT1/ steam genpratioil 
or both, is required. Thi must be achieved in the 
face of an inconstant prime n,over demand. 
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Storage of heat, in either large ors.'11 Amounts, 
zerves therefore, to achieve the following Mim 

//.i·i/ed ends :_ 

1. The multiple unit station ean k operatd with 
a minimum of plant, at maxim,im possible unit 
d station effie/ne>-, In addition the labour 
maintenance and supervision chargas are re- 

duced to a minimum. 

The small station is similarly affected. 
2. In contemplakd undertakings, if separate 

sto•·age i. incol·pol·aMd, a lower capital outlay 
is Yxesible. Tlus is accounted for by the fact 

that boiler heatil surface is inore costly than 
the pqi,ivalent storage Inparity. 

1 The losses due to inconstant steam conditions 
aie decreased. 

4. A steady firing rate I possible with attend/,it 
fuel saving. 

The extent to which these improvements can 

be attained depends naturally upon the amount of 
Mtorage and the degree with which it dampa out 

irre/111:0·ities in the prime mover demand. 

The manner in which storage can be achieved 
will be considered. 

The possibility of storing the heat of combustion 
a:rainst its need is ruled out of practical politics. 
]t is too early a Atep in the cycle of steam ireIkera- 
tion to accumulate a reserve of thermal energy. 

The most Buitable solutio„ is to store steam, 
after forn ation, ready for use. The second. but 
indirect method, ig to store the ener.· in water or 
other bodies, which win readily give up its store 
when requii·ed. 

Tn a Power station plant storage takes place in 

the following ways :- 

LIn the water and steam content of the loiler; 
Z. In the water content of the feed system; 
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8. In the economiser ; 
4. Tn special storage syste,Yis for steam, water, 

or both. 

The extent and value af tlies, various nseryes 
of energy will be ex/ni,ked ir/ore detail. 

1, Boiler Wat.ranil Steam Content· 

The accumulation of heat in the boiler is ob- 
viously the simplest method of obtaining the ideal 
of storage, Unfortunitely the modern water tube 
boHer is /(it adapted to this purpose. 

The aniount of steam available in relation to the 
hourly evaporation fl·orn the energy momentarily 
stored, is small. Moreaver a, the size and ]/ressure 
i„ f the unit increase so does the Droportionate 
Btorage capartity der.rease. 

The water content is likewise small. It does, 
hoive,el, provide ugairivt the contingencies of 
imiIIi· variations in load. This is familiar to boiler 
operatives, who, hy anticipation are able to raise 

or lower water levels .,ithin tilp prieribed limits 
of safety, su DP•y cold or warm feed and generallv 
adapt the Unit 50 as to obtain the best results 
froIn its potential Itorage capacity. 

Al this stage it may be useful to illuatrate the 
difference between the water content of the main 

,lasses of steam raising Unit'. 

Water Content Lbs. 
Rati'i 

Class. Hoarly Evapmtm Loss 

High Preisure Generatoi 0.40 

Water Tibe Boile,· 1.0 to 30 

Lancashire Boiler 4.5 to 5.0 

T,ocomotive laoiler 1.38 

Retun Tube Boiler 8-75 
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The above ratios in boiler selection are of more 
importance than is usually conceeded. In its pro. 
cess of evolution the construetion of the water 
tube boiler neecbsitated the sacrifice of water con. 
tent They are, however. of numerou, designs 
inco)·porating diffemn ratios of water content to 
hour·ly evaporation. 

This means that a boiler with twice the water 
content of another type can for equal drops in 
pregsure, at pe/k periods evaporate twice the 
aniounnt of 9.Int frnrn the tel·mal storage in its 
water COIitent. 

Figure 10 gives a cui·ve of the steam and water 
content of varions rating. of B. & W. boilers. 
Figure 11 gives graphically the weight of steani 
evaparated at the lower pressure for various drops 
in steam pressure. Frum this. assuming 'hata 
imaximurn drop in pi·e&sure of 20% is permissible, 
a further eurve is added to Figure 10 illustrating 
the value of the water content as a standby for 
peak periods of demand. It will be noted that 
the increase in evaporation is small and further 
diminished in value ewing to the propnitionateh 
greater prime nibve,· deinand at the lower pre, 
sure. 

Failing sto•+age of energy outside the boiler 
steam and waler rintent, the latter if limited, is 
nevertheless of valuable asslitance in times of 
emergency as in noz·mul operation. 

2. Heal /tor. in .... Waiar. 

The storage of energy in the feed system is in 
a different rategoi·y from the foregoing· Whereas 
the boiler water content is at saturation tempera- 
ture that in the feed system is uwany confined to 
a mueh lower value 

7ts virtue as a sbrage medium is not negligible. 
Any heat added serves to increase boiler evapora- 
tien. 
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To the incoming or reserves of feed water, or 
both, want,e heat is added. Alternatively, or to- 
gether, additional storage is incorporated by re- 
generative feed heating systems. 

In the former ease i, included steam drain re- 
coveries, 1·eci]·worating auxilia•7 exhausts, steam 
eject/1 411 tch:11·Les and dire,el clintact heaters. 

These are limited to ilie general feature, of the 

plant. 

Regenemt.lve svst©ms are 5 a rule confined to 
turbine plants. Theoirtically the system can be 
applied, with limited effect, to reeirroculing 
engines. In practice, however, bleeding the low 
pregsure receiver. in orderto reeove,· a 1)01·tioy of 
the hmt. normallv .tiven out to the en·clint.ni 
water, has failed. This 19 dne to the abnormal 
conde]™ation which accompanied sir.h attpmpt.6 
Ax n r milt, the emn#qi,pnt increased steam con- 

sumption nullifieR the ti'prmal gain. 

It Is, however rare to find a turbine installation 
operating without extrartion for feed heating pur- 
p.... The pconomic ad.ant'ge' as the resillt of 
higher therni.al pfficiencie• nre be.qi illi]Ktrate,115 
reter„we tri Figu] 0 129. The lower limit iM 

naturally the Rankine, whilst the upper appron. 
.·he: the Carnot cycle efficiency. 

Fi/n, 12b Rhows the limitation, /f hled .steam 
i,cating. A set of curves for single to three stage 
lienting indicates the maxim,in, iffiripnrieR at 
tainable and the reMulting feed temperature. This 
elaboration of feed heating 18 mentioned in order 
that the conibination of regenerative svstems and 
storage of hent produced by the boiler, should be 
fully appreciated. Rs 1, dealt with in the con- 

efuding section. 

In all con,iderations of feed water •torage of 
heat the hotwell in the open type system restrietq 
the final temperature. For storage above thiM 
li,nit the closed feed system must be adopted. 
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Figure 13 shows the relation betweel the water 
content in the feed synent and the hourly evapora 
tion of the plant .it peak periods. h will be seen 
that the ratio is relatively small. This need not 
be the caae however. Hypothetical instances can 
be conceived, where it would be economical to in- 
crease the feed gy,tem reservp. This could be 
heated by means of direct heal exchanges Utilising 
live steam. Alternatively the object can be 

achieved by circulating the re Rerve through bled 
steam heaters at low load periods. 

12 can be seen iroin this short digression into the 
realins of feed water heatin, that the prinriple of 
conserving energy 111 variom stages in the rycle 
of generation and utilidation is „iseparable froin 
any imethod of imased storapx direct fi·orn the 
boiler. 

3. E-noilliscr lair Contant. 

The gr adual elimination of water content frum 
the water tube 1/iler, e:pecially f„r high pres- 

sures, n /1<es the economicer of grpater importance 
as a reservoir of heat. It is, moreover, tistially 
regarded as the me/ls for pmviding the sensible. 
heat 19] the water prior to its transfer to Ateain 
in the boiler. 

ns .rtues, in Ous respect arise from several 
gource/, namely : 

(a) Economiserheatingsurfaceisusually rheaper 
than the corresponding boiler surface. 

Ch) The heating supface can le better silited to 

the l, ·drs fer of hual than the last pass of the 
boilet·. 

(c) }tap.d c reutation of water at saturation tern- 
/.rature in the boiler is the most efficimt 
method of generating steani. 

<d) For considerations o f heat transfer the high/· 
the steam Dre•ure and corresponding saturn- 
tion temperature, the higher must be the 
boile exit gas temperature. This naturally 
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mear,3 a greater amount of heat in the waate 
gases to the eeo,zonimer which it is arrailged 
to recover. 

In order to illuatrate the bearing of the 
eronomiger as pressure inerease Figure 14 1/ in 

cluded. This gives in graphical forn, the total 
heat in water and steam for vary* pr·essures. 
The rapid me in the amount of sensible heat to 

be added as pressures rise is patent therefrom. 

In addition Figure 15 gives the minimum boiler 
exit gaR temperature for economic conditiond at 
various steam pressures. This elaborates tile 
statement in (e) above relative to the increasing 
in}1:ortance of the economiser in the high pre,sure 
region of practice. 

Figure 16 indicates the relation between 
economiser water content and the hoiler hourly 
evanolation. 

Althinugh the average mitlet temperature of the 
economiger water rontint is i,Aually helow the 

saturation temperature its value as a heat reser 

vo•r is not lessened at peak periods. This reserve 
is drawn upon at a higher rate. The boiler 
evaporation is therefore additionally assisted. lim 

order to allow the economiser water ron,ent tenu 

1/rature to al)Imb more nearly the 1.iIi· 

gaturation temperature it M nece,Gary tri inital 

the :teamin g type of economiser. 

Throu/hout the fore0oing examination of the 
storage content in the average undertaking, it will 
Le appreciated that intelligently opemted there. 

nre potential reserves of heat. Such storage is 

however, both limited in extent and unsinted to 

the levelling of prolon/pd peaks. At its best the 
storage facilities are of 11·se for fluctuations of 
only short duration and to p•·ovide a safety margin 
in .pe,·Ation. 
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1. Safety Storage a./.8. 

Before investigating the modern oulcaine of a 
demand for storage, it may be uiful to review 
early historical efforts. 

In 1899 Druitt Halpin propoged his scheme of 
heat storage. Figures 17 and 18 Bhow two of 
these developin©]its. In effect the idea is merely 
an extensioix of the water content of the boiler. 
The storage vessel was similar in construction to 
the boiler ateam and water drum above which it 

was suspended. 

At periods of Inw loads an exee,& of feed was 

pumpedintothe boiler from whichit passediothe 
storage drum. This increase in the water content 
w heated bythesteam or the boiler *ases in the 
ease (>f Figure 14. There:ulting inci·ease in water 
content at saturation t•mperature was dra¥.n upon 
at peak periods. A full description is uncalled for. 
the diagrammatic illustrations are self explana- 
tory. 

The system fell into disfavour for several 
reasons pasily explained and remedied in the light 
ef .odern research upon this subject. 

In ]901 Ratpau propoied a somewhat different 
form. It wabthe £/rerinfierof the variable pres- 
sure system of to-day just as Halpin's relates to 
the constant pressure type. 

Figures 19 and 20 show the first two proposals 
in orderafinteiftioa. F,gure 21 illustratesalater 
development by Rateau and Morrison. 

In all these the principle was to store ste'll 
the exhaust from reciprocating engines in particu 
lar. for bul.equent use in an exhaust turbine. The 
:,team exhausted throu/h suitable diffusers, was 
droumed in water in the sto™re drum. The water 
content served to store the heat. By subsequent 
eontrolled drop in plibure steam wa obtained by 
Mmration and put to Amie» in I iow pressure 
turbine. 
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The effect upan the boiler firing rate w not 
the hic. realon for this scheme of Nateau and 
Morri•on. Tt had morely tlke· improvement in 

thermal efficiency as ltS object by u.ing lion. 

condensing engine exhausts It wil] be noted 
therefom that the pressure range wll. low. 

Beforp passing from these hi,torical features 
it will be of service to examine certain limitations 
. 5torage. 

Steam stored as such is naturally the most 
suiLible method of accumulating a reserve. 

Maturer thbughts will, however, dispel this idea. 
At 200 Ihs. per «quare inch absolute an[1 250° F. 
d superheat the volume of steam per lb. 1/ 3.25 
rtihir feet. The extent of storage necessary to 

maintain a peak for two hours of 1.000 K.W. Hrs. 
at a turlidne con.limpt.ion of 11 lbs. of Ateam per 
K. W. ITr. 18 readily deduced from this figure. 

Beside, if it is desired to store the steam for 

* at the working /ressure, it must be dime on 
the gasometer principle. The weight and insula 

tion necessary mak, thR an uneconomic proposal. 
The alternative is to utilise the steam at a lower 
prp,Airp in A ron„iming device gitch as an exhaust 
or mixed pressure turbine. 

In the *rand method heat /An be stored in 
ma:•es of waternrothermateriak fi·In which the 
12™0 18 nli,trilrted * and when i'mim·ed. Water, 
having distinct advantages, is ink)• commonly 
D.ed. The absorption of heat by wate, is given 
in Figuie 22. This storage is naturally limited 
to the saturation temperature. 

The stored heat nn be utilised in one or both, 
of two ways It e:21 be released by evaporating 
steam through g drop in preinre. The amount 
of steam releaRed at the lower pre<sure ran he 

read, per c./hic foot of water, atored, fi·om Figul·e 
11. 

Aharnatively the henter water ran he fed to the 
boilers in the u:im[ way. at peak periods : tim; 

inereas# their evaporative caparity. The heAring 
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of the wate, is effected al low load periods or 

11/2.ever tlie p,·essure le],ds to lise own,g to 

g=al uc•ul tin/ loads. The fir·ing rate is ttiez ef(>re 
changed f,Vel· Cnisiderable 1,ngths of time. 

The fact thaL the evaporatik capacity of the 
i.tearning unit M materiany increaaed by supplying 
feed water at saturation temperature, ' easily 
verified. The theoretical min in the rate of staun 
generation is shown in Figure 23. The lower 
linitiNg factor, initia] feed temperature to the 
aee„mulator, has naturally a hiz bearing on the 
que•tion of the rel alive advantages of the storage 
sysfum a Mr? such normal ndi inet, 25 an economispr 
and regeneritlve feed heating. Moreover, the 
duration of the peaks has to be ronsidered in die- 
signing the extent of storage. The increased 
evaporation ran be mainTained only as long as 

there is feed water at, Raturation temperature. 
Th' liowever, is merely a matt»r for econ"id 
and des;Rned capacity 

R,191(1/6 the theoretical gain in the rate of 

evaporation derived from Durel) the no-dynami 
49] considerition.1 there is another factor to he 
taken into account.. 

As carly as 1899 I I.,4 m notirer] that the feeding 
of water at saturation temprrature, by means nf 

his storage svs:toni, Am,»d the rate of evapori 
tion bevond thu limits anticiliated front neknow 
ledired thcurv. This has Ednce been confirm.d by 
other invest]Fators. No fldly acropted theory has 
ng vet beer advanced for the inereased evaporative 
efficiency. Malpin prits the gain due to this al. 

201.. 

Whether this holds equalle with the in·proved 
i';?·culation of the modern water t,]be boiler ib a 

point upon which authoritative information 1, 
lackill. 

In me cage quoted hy Halpin, a boiter af 12 001 
11,8. evaporative duty anticipated togive 13,000113.. 
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per hour linder certain storage eonditions *tually 
evaporated 25,000 11•. per ho,ir, a percentage gain 
of 108% in all. 

Unwin has also commented upon results of a 

per.Inal 't'rage investilation which were inex- 
/li<table in the face of recognised theory. 

It Reems that feed water at saturation tempera· 
tire improves the circulation, hence the trang 
mi,sion of hant thi·ough the walls of the tubes 
with a consequent greater yeleap of steam. 

In all works imon thig subiect, as a rule, no 
credit is taken for this far.toi·. The basis of design 
being the thermo-dynamic gain. 

The variou, forms of modern gtorage systemp. 
will ba briefly described. 

€a) Variabl• Prossuro Ty. 

The sue.ge of Rateau and Morrison in this 
field 19 Dr. JEhannes Iliths of Swiden. Tlis 
Sy/em is in principle that of the•p pioneeri. The 

essential difference lia in th, fart thar Ruth, 
perfeeted a design to abiorb steam iii any quantity 
at all pressures and for any superheat. 

Figure' 21 .girl 2.3 th...te. a typical Ruths 

fleeunii,lator and a diagram of the steam alid feed 

sy/em incorporating such storage. 

The accumiulator consists rf two main paits, the 
accurnulator drum and the mtomatir valves for 

diqtributing And governing the Gtorage and releage 
of steam. 

The congtruction Lf the drum i: cylindrical with 

hemisphert/Al ends containing 90% to 95% of 

water. Thp container ic ai,itably ins:ulated with 

about 3 to.4 inc.he, of cork m· magnesia. ARA rule 
the drum is placed in the open, imm/diately out- 
sidi. of the I .(/pr house· 
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A non-return valve E admits chayging steam to 
aninternal header F. From this the Ateam passes 
to chak·gii'g nozzles G equipped with eirculating 
pipes II in order to minimise noise and facilitate 
the heating „f water. 

The steam discharge from the drum tales place 
thri,ligh the non-return valve [. Ide Iavel nozzle 
k restricts l}ie maximum discharge rate of steam 
from the acrumulator. This served as a protec- 
tion in the remote case of a burit steam main. 

The usual comple/ent of gatiges and indicators 
common to a boilm' are included. 

The size of the accumulator is nnturally gover 
ned by the nature, period and rate of fluctuations 
jn th, steam demand. The flaparity i:, moreover. 
affected by the lower diseharge presgure. The 

design of adequate volume 18 a matter for simple 
thermodynamical cale,ilition. Figure ] 1 givei a 
ellive for intei·pointing the weight of steam avail- 
able per cubic foot of water capacity for varims 
m 'sure limits. 

Since the ime of steam on the secondary side is 
confilied to / lower p.'sure the utillty of this 
form of storage is confined to definite applica- 
tions. These are dealt with in a con,luding sec- 
tion. 

{b} Kiessolhach Constant Pre•ure 8,ste,n. 

11 the coinstant pre,an·, field this b p rhaps 
the best known sistem. The feed water circuit 
m diagrammatical illustrated in Figur,• 26. 

The 26]istrd'mt of tl e nceum,kntor· Ps very 

similar to that of Euths' storage drum; being a 
rylindrical vessel lilli hemispherical ends. The 
MEtem of operation can be followed from the dia. 
gram. 

The boilers /re fed by means of two purn/ 
discharging to different headers. The nne pump 
operates for hmited periods, at a constant rate. 
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Its suction is from the bottom of the accumulator, 
its di.qeharge to a common mawl feeling the line 
of boilen?. This late of feed correwponds to the 
maxinium steam demand. 

The semid pump operates at a variable speed 
and duty con,rolied in this. by the varying pres- 
sure in the plain steam range. Its suction is 
ltaken from the nominially cold feed tank. The 
digchawe is through the economm to a header 
for nornial feeding. 

At low load periods the feed pullp uperates at 
full rating, thus tending to increase the water 
level in the boiler drums. The surplus water, 
howpver, drains to the accumulator throat'h over- 
flow /41/5 shown The storage drum is therefore, 
charged at saturation temperature and boiler 
pressure. 

On peak loads, the falling pressure in the ete/in 
main stot„ the feed minm. The steam demand is 
then met entirely by the evaporation of water Dr, 
vided frem the accum,ilator by the eirrulnting 
pump. The drop in water 1/velin the storage 
drum ag the result of Bugtained demands is made 
Boal Ijy the feed purnpi during 6 low load periods 
of demand. 

A balancing pipe from the steam main to the 
accumulator serves to equalige both the Dre„ure 
and saturation tenipentul, therein. An econ 

emiser, eustomary in .04 eKisting power 

blitiwis, is shown in the feed circuit. 

I) Ruthg' Constant Pr•sure Syslem. 

This system though constructed upon similar 
lines to the foregoing operates in a different 
manner. 

Referring to Figure 27 it will be seen that Thp 

storn, iii exce. of the monientarv demand i' bv. 

pas,ed through valve A, where it enters a direct 
heat enchinger, to the accuntulator. The cold 
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water entering this beaten serving therein to 
condencp the steam passing, is delivered by the 

feed pump from the feed tank shown. 

Only sufficient water is admitted through valve 
R to condense the steam enteringin order to main- 
tain sensibly constant pressure and ten•erature 
inthe storage drum. Valve B is O/rated by the 

accumulator pressnre, whilst Valve A is controlled 
by variations in steam main pressure. 

The l,Aual an·angement cd boiler fed pump and 
control equiwnent drawg the water fi om the W 
tom of the arimmulatm· and discharges to the feed 
headers. 

At light loads the steam main pressure tends to 
rise, thereby opening valve A to allow steam to 
ente, the auumi,Intor vii the heat exchanger. 
This in turn causes a rise in the accumulator prel· 
sure which serves to operate valve B. The latter 

allows coM water ti eundene the incoming steamn 
in order to restore equiTibrium by raising the 

water level Inthedrum. 

1)11/1/ peak reyinds the steam hy-passed to the 
accumulator ceases. The feed from the latrer at 
saturation tel']perature is thorefore fed to the 
boilers. The restoration of water level in the 

storage vmel is effeeled as above when oppocite 
enditiong obtain. 

<d) ThB MaFgue,re Femd Watar Sy,tenl. 

What appear, to be the most suitable storage 
5.yitem w the constant pressure field is that de- 
ve!//ed b) Dr. Marguorre of Man,iheim. This 
statement is qualified by the restrictions applying 
tii electricity undertaking,. 

]Figure 28 illustrates a diagrammatir arrange- 

rizent of the system incorporating such features 
18 economisers, preheaters, and regenerative feed 
heating. Notalloi thesemight be found toge):hpr. 
Thev are however, shown to indicate the relative 
1·Mitions in silch systen•. 
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A feed pump digchar/ps from rhe hotwell, 
through an economiser, to the storage drum. Valve 
B in this circuit is operated by a float and 
maintains con/ant level in the storage drum. 
rirrulating pump draws water from the bottom of 
the accumulator and, at certain periods, together 
with the feed water from the economiser dis 
charges through valve R to a heat exchanger at 
the top of the storage drum. Th©latter is ereeted 
vertically, being oper:,ted on the displacement 
principle, hot water uppermost, mId water halow. 

A boiler feed pump draws its: supply from the 
ton of the aocumulator, discharring into the usual 
hoilar feed headers. An alternative feed circuit 
frum the eronontige/8, by-pas,ing the storage 
vessel. is arranged through valve L. Steam to 

heat the storage medium enters through the top 
of the drum thraugh pipe K. Valve It is operated 
by variations in the /eam presgure of the main 
header. Ilegenerntive heaters or preheaters can 
be ari·anged as shown. 

At periodi of low demand due to constant firing 
ronditiong, an exces, of Kteam is generated. This 
loes to heat the water stored. The condinsiation 
of this steam is effected by the circulating pump 
extracting nominally rold water from the econ 
omiser and the bottom of thetank. This is passed 
together v.il.h theincoming steam thioush the tnp 
of the storage drinl. 

The hot feed required by the boilers is extra£ted 
from the top layer of water in the accumulator as 
required. At periods of peak demand no Rream 18 
condensed. The supply of water to the accilmula- 
tin· to equalise the drain from the top to the 
builers, is made good by incoming supplies fromn 
8 :conomiser circuit. When fully charged the 
whole of the storage vessel is at saturation tem- 
perature. When discharged the contents have 

come direct fron, the economiser. 
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C•...... and 'Poncll. 
It remains to consider the relation to the 

aver/ge electricity undertaking of the varing 

frina described in the prece£18% section. 

The variable prasure accumulator would appear 
to have a limited field of application. Exceptions 
ex,Kt where there is a de„]arid for process steam 
heatin/. This is usually required at low pressure 
and saturation temperature, Again the secondary 
steam can le i,Red to generate energy by,neans 
of mixed or low pressure turbines. This, however, 
i• as a rule undesirable as it entails extra gener 
ating plant. This is not altogether a drawback 
since it need operate only at peak periods. 

The sy,tem i, sometimes claimed as the future 
dewelopment in con]unction with a high pressure 
Iteam generator. This is doubtful since with 
interstage superb eating the exhaust from the high 
pre&.ire turbine i. movelikely toi* utilis* in the 
intermediate or low pressure cylinder of the tur 
bine unit. If any storage is done it is more likely 
to be in connection with an extension to the boiler 
wate' content. 

For process work demands most power stations 
are not ideally situated. Thd siles adjacent are 

often quite linguited for the ho·/ut of sue]} 
Hes. 

The greate# drawback of the variahle pres,ure 
type is the lack of 611/rheat in the secondary 
mtcam, This leads to wetness and consequent 
higher consumptions in energy consuming el. 

Attempts, by passing the steam over heated 
plates, have been ]11:lde to overcome this dpfeet. 
The, Ime not, honever. met with tiniversal ant)rn- 
hation. 

It ean, moreover, be easily deduced that for the 
Mtoraze of equal aniounts of energy, the capacity 
required h manv times that of the constant pres- 
sure tvve with a consequent refleotion in the capi 
tal nutiay 
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The greatest virtue is its ability to Atore un- 
limited amounts of enerzy. The storage rontents 
can be dix.harged moreover, at rates limited only 
by the capacity and need. of the consum,ng units. 

The various forms of constant pres.·e storage 
have eerta featulfs in conunon· 

One objection usually advanced is that at peak 
evapbrative periods, the mereased rate of steam 
pasaing throu/h the superheater i, in excess of its 
designed r.qparity. The Mull anticipated is 
lowered final steam t/„peratul·e. This dii 
advantaAe is inore n]?parei•I thai• real, 

In the first place the boilers subsequent to a 
storee instanation, al e 11.unlly operated at no· 
ma] evaporative duty. Fron, Figure 4 1t W111 be 
noted that this is the top of the efficieney eniv e, 
well below the maximum Inting. The Flow of 
steam is rherefore within the capacity of the 
Euperheater. 

Moreover, with the increased fli through the 
gul),·heakr improved transmission of heat ob 
taing. Due to the hl/her velocity, according to 
well-1, ],oum la/g, portion of the losq in tempera 
tlire k offset hy an improved hent, tral™migs# 
factor. 

Any case ther/ are variationg in super lient g: in rmal openitian of plant without an areumula. 
tor. Most authorities agree that theg are not 

exceeded in an accumulator cum boiler installation, 

The second objectinn is tha:t the pr•vious in- 

stallation of an economiser restilicts the ieope of 
stora/e· So does the regenerarive feed heating. 
Roth admittilly limit the advantage' 

This is shown by the way in which increased 
rates of evaporation zihen feedinir It saturation 
temperature, are lowered in Figure 22 as the inlet 
ford temperature rises. 

These statements must however, he qualified. 
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At peak rate, / evaporation ali adequate 
Mtora/e to carry the boiler plant u er several hour: 
isoftennemsary, Theeconomiserisnotiwtable 
for the rapid trarifer of heat under these condi- 
tions nor has it the wat,3. content leeeGsary. 

Di,ring this period also pa•s-out steam / usuallv 
reit,icted in order to decrease turbine steam con. 
RUmption. It is therefore seen thal all heated 
feed must be drawn from an outside supPI/· Tilis, 
moreover, i, obtainad by Atorage during valleys in 
the demand. 

it 1, illogie,91 to exclude the. sa•ing offered by 
an econonniser in order to /,asp at an equivnlent 
gain frorn the total improvement obtained nicer 
storage conditions. There is, howeaer, ample 
scope for both. 

In the Kiessellach and I.lithi' form of stora/p, 
preazitions hive to be iaken to protect the econ 
onliser. 

This 18 specially the case for economisers of 
east iron construction. In the former the flow 
through the economiser reases at peak periods. 
This neeessitates meehanical warning or .afety 
d„,ses to prevent dangerous conditions ar„ing. 
This noed not be considered an i„surmountable 
dinw}/ack. There are miny similar warnin' sig- 
i?als in operation for the protection of ]1)wer 

station plant. A small but adequate flow ran. 

likewise be maintained throu/h the eennomiser. 
Its low rate of heat transmission and water con- 

tent serve still further to protect it. 

The Ruth'g System Is somewhat differently af 
fected Kince the econoinker is in the direet path 
cf the feed u:iter frum the storage di,im to the 
boiler ne ter][pelliture in the forn?er must there- 
fore, he m„intam,·d at such level that the water 
therefrom is heated after passing t}„·ough the 
/0110[riget , lu mot more than the equivalent nf 
80°F. below boiler gaturation temperature. 
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Thil (lisadv/ntage & an econont]Ber installation 

does not affect the liarguarre syGtem of storage. 

The third disadvantage common is that the 
inlet feed and satuiation temperature. limit th, 

1*al< 1·ateg of hnilen· evAparation achieved hy Kt// 

age at the latter temper.iture Altlinugh this is 
the cal,e :ind illustrated in the graph in Figure 
23, nevertheles& constant firing con,litinns con 
be obtnined nver· f,irly wide ]·anges and for pro- 
lon/ed perind.9. Thi.5, without bringing the boiler 
steam production to a 100% load factor basis, 1 

sufficient • a i·nlp to justify the installation. 

The duration of the peak rat/8 of diseharge ob- 
t:,ined under storage conditions 15 T,imited ont.y bv 
reonoric con·;iderations. The rates of discharge 
liy the teriperature far.toi·s, boiler grate area and 
combustion volume 

In o[Me! ti, 11]11:trate the valne of a ron,tant 
pre:surp systom in providing conittant fi, ing <ton 

rlitionK over „1!18]derable periorIA igurp 29 1% in- 

rhided. Thi: gives nniticii!.urs for n Mai·gue·,·e 
system Applied to a Muntripal undertaking inror- 
poi ating regenei·at. ve feed hpating. 

The cor•tant fi] ing pei·iod, have ben l,welled 
{>ff am the 10:18 r.111™e / steam deman,1 The ra 
dived buile]· plant r,ece.5:*iry to meet the pellk de- 
mand' enix lie interpolated It will be noted that 
the u.ge / two boile,·.4 u':/ dispensed •ith Gub- 
se(luent to the in.4 allation i,f stonlge equipment. 
The consequemt reduction in ··ni• load" losse, and 
plint maintenarle© i.q apparant. Begides these are 
the gaving, due to constant high efficiench firing 
conditim discussed in :in narly section. Even 
a 10% improvement in el'rieiency, so easily pos 
sihle, with congtant ff ing conditions entails a .11]p 
st:intial savingasshawninFigurelb Thit thisis 
a gain not difficult to 01#Litn with stable conditions 
is one patent to power plant 'uperin'.drnt: 

] connmic considerat.inns dominate the selection 
/f plant. Engineering i, ba,ir/lly the science of 
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investing money w.soly. There are occasions when 
it i: difficult to /ranslate a service inte monatarv 
values. The installation of a /or,/8 System is 
cot in this cate/ni·y. 

Tn /+Aer, however, to srive figures of /,sts speci. 
fle conditions must bo l:nown Only by applying 
local individual condili(ms mid commolisolise is 

it possible todetermnie the value of or justify the 
ingtallation of st<nage to a particular plant. 

As agen/·al niteitean beassumed that Etorage 
capacity iA of lower capital outlay than the 
equ,valent boiler rating'. For the contemplated 
plant thee,fore, bearing in mind the limitation 
of :to,·gre. slich installation is a wise hivestment 
hogiever ma the gmii. 

In the ,)]rier /11·ints, which / 9 nit propos#d tn 
extended fuit.hen the in:tall:ition must justify it- 
self on a different basis. Usuall, with the older 
tylies of briller plant the "In IH greater It ishere 
necessary for the fuel saving to :how· a favourable 
halance agah,61 the annual loan and operating 
chaures. This fs, as remarked. often 1,06•ible 
owing to the resultant fnel saving being high 

31.1 cover, h view of the al <st universal popu 
larity of the two pail taliff in its valiou,3 fo j is, 
every •aving in fi],1 cost make, a fulther ,·edue 
tion Possible in the energy charge of electricity. 
This. in turn, is an inducoment which results in 
an improved load factor and increasing stiles. 

Since the limiting saleable value of a unit ean 
1/ considered gs the fuel cost any reduction there- 
of iz [„und to real frond. A fuet savi„* of 10% 
when the cost is in the vicinity of 0.25 penny may 
appear of.wall value. Even so, 0.2.5 penny pssed 
on t. the consumer will give rauti. 

Apart fi·om this aspect, if the direct annual sav- 
ing is not pa,5/d on to the consumer, the under- 
1nking has a nest-egg iii the shape of incr·eased 
profits. 
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consider,ible thnught 18 often given to the 

section of „112,3 +1 tm/ornler I lene,·a'lili 

plant wlien the %•ving might amOUnt te Much 
mall amouI/8 as fractions of 1°1.· Ilseem, thire- 
fore that tlieve :4 need 101 ded/lowng a better 

aequaintailee with the /·Fater bonefit, pos„ble 
I·om sior,ige 

Fip:uri avaital,le for the savings eff,cted In 

p,actice generall,+ :wree. Thfse irdiente that frorn 
elght to twelve /ree„t· isa,afe./86mate fol tlke 
savin# possible in maerate capacity plants In 
,rgv und.rtak,ng. f¥.m fri'll,51'percei,t 'the 
average having im the fuel bill Eighteen to 

twe/ty lie/· eet„ have Deen ©btaned. 

Much de!•ends lipon individual eases and tlle 
supervi3ion of firing methods in vogue. In min' 
Instances Mlen the variation> hnve been elit down 
due W htoraire to a few over Iwolonged penw•s and 
w·here the el:lss af lic,iler atte„dnnt i: poi,·, 0,. 
ca:ional liest,Inx and &,4.ting / fue cordittons ·,s 

,]a.]y arranged. 

Certair undertaking, in Snuth Al 11':, are in a 

po,ltion to velify the •aviNTs po•.•ille .Lnd pt·eulu,r 
to their conditions. 11,0 Cape Twn Municipal 
Inderraking m parallel with tliat at Salt Itiver of 
the Elect,·lcity Supply Commisan, could * a 
tate the consunt firing „indition. ach eved by a 
-0,·a•e system :w to *Iiable the niakingelY]e mt to 

de termi,•e the redawn obtuned 11 fuel and main- 
te•,anee cosls. 

Other such Amilirw situated „lanb „Qi to 
udnd Ruch as thoge on il)/ Reef. It would be in- 
ter#„1/ Ef surh figures could be 01)ta/ned and 
publish„1 for the benefit<.f South African Enlin. 
pei·,1. 

li co„elusint) the various En,ri]„ering firrn, who 
go kindly assited in the compilation Qi thi reeard 
of storage by lurnishing data and the relevant 
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DIRCUSSION. 

Tha President.: I have studied Mr. Clintoo's 
piper with great interest, and should like to con- 
gratulate him rm his effort The n aximum bone. 
fit, are obtained from thermal btorage with the 
boiler plant operating at 100 pel cent, Poid factor. 
Tb adopt the Marquerre feed inte, „stem to ex- 

igting municipal Dower stations, tile necumulatol 
would he. 1·equired to store large quantilies of 
water at saturation tem])erature for a long·period 
diring the 21 hours in o der to obt:,in n s haight 
line demand on the boiler house for maximum 
efficiency. No data iM available on the "no lond 
10#es" of the accumulator. Assuming a boiler 
houg load factor of 50 . the accumulator mav 

have to he of such a capacity lo •upply tlie aver 
age evaporative demand for 12 hours ta give a 

Rtraight line fortheload curves in [,gv 1, 2 i.id 3. 
·•which would mear. that the accunt ulators would 
as:unte the [aile dimen,ion of three times the 
water content of the boiler plant iii operation. 
The capital chnrges and the no load losses of the 
extra plant would have to be conipared with the 
lain due tohigher efficiency from thermal storage. 

Mi·. Rodwell (Johannesburg) : The paper hag 
been compiled with a great measure of care and 
thoug·hi.. It is a subject that has not been to the 
fore ti any large extent in Knuth Afrira, bilt tlwit 
their is scope for the usage of them:11 storage 
must lie appavent to all It i one that requires 
considerable thaught when investigating the 

nierits of the different casses of thermal Ktorage, 
more particularly as applied to generating 
station: 

The cost of meetini, the shoit-lived evening 
Iwak loadi In our power stations, A One that 
has / distinct bearing M t}w total cost of 
production with its compqi,ent influence, how- 

ever small. on the cost to the eon/imer. Thim 
part of the cost of production of eleetr·kai en/·gy 
to-dar, in reasonably modern installati,mA, is, of 
course, a very small part of the selling price of 
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the unit, and it ii not inenne•vable that an, slight 
furtlte, 1·eduction in ge)/ati],g cobts would be too 
sma 1 to enable the be,unit,· te b ps'•sed on W 
tb(· conqun.pr. 14· this it is not inferred that auy 
reduction of generating Costs, no matter how bm/11, 
Is not worth 6triving for. The question of how it 
m lie attained is one that has to be con,idered 
2 the mei·its of ench ind,vidual undertaking, and, 
taking Folith African power stations, 1 submit we 
m finwi ns great variety of local Mditions as 

anyw·here in the m·ld. 

We 'flve I,owerst/Misonmating M a coal cost 
of Is. 44. per ton, and others 0,01 2/. per ton. 
01' ously. the amount of car,ital that may Justifi· 
ably be expended in inc]·easing the thermal effiei 
ency of the stabnn burning coal at 29. a ton mue 
))e far greater t]·aik tliat justified for tlie station 
where coal cents 21. ld. per ton. Thp quelion of 
%· hat to provide m· meeting peaks on any pal·tieu 
Zar system must, therefore, be directb inflnenced 
hy local conditions #hich would vary as the follow- 
1ng :- 

(1) Cost of coal (2) Nature of peak or peaks. 
(8) Ineindence of nonks in rezation to time of tA. 
yeal· and chmatic conditions. (1) Duration of 
perlks. (3) The relationship between maximum 

peaks and maximum steady loading. 01 Space 
available. Various other fnetors u,/114 al® 1.ave 
to b, taken into account in existing power 
/ations, i.e., the type of turbine plant and boiler 
plant al oady mstal.ed, for this factor j outd, to 
8 large extent, determ'ne the type of thermal stor 
m plant mos' guitable. 

Ttems 1 and 2 would be a definite local 
conditim d it should be a shnple matter 

to determine their bearing on the question, 
Item 3 wouk! adso be a local condition, but Ins / 

very diAtinct bearing on plant capacity necessary 
to meet vnrving conditions of summer and winter 
loading and essential stand.b•· plant. 

Where conditions are such that the derand: in 
wimer :re considerably greater than thoge in the 
sninwi·, the usualpmeticei, looverhaul theplant 
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during the period· of lowest demand, so that as 

little plant as /mible i, M af serviee din·inp: the 
period of greatest demand. 

li certain instances in Routh Africa, the 

steady demand for tha greater part or the 

daylip·ht hom·s during the winter is almost 
•qual to the maximum peak demand. 91' short 

duration dia·ing the summer period. Consequently, 
the minimuni of plant capacity with mential 

stand.b, must beat le „t, th.e: necessary for 

mpeting the steady winter day demandg. 

The addition of thermal storage plant in thii case 
would be prmcipally for assisting the peak periods 
of the winter in lion of additional generatingplant 
for that purpose. It is. of course, i ealise/ that 
the oper/ting of the thernial storage system, if 

instaled, would be of arlvantage throughout the 

.year· with kneficial results on thu overall then,ial 
effieieney of the station, but & valile ag such in 

dek·rmining what reduction in actual genin·atin' 
plant was permi/,able would need to be a mattei· 

of careful consideration ht the instance above re. 

f,4-1 pri to. 

11(·in 4 : The duration of the peak, 10 

be met wotild decide· tne c:i ineity of the therni:11 
storage plant to be installed and the coit of .same 
compared with additim:11 boil/· plant. lUci 5: 

This is ta a large extent bound up with Item 1 

Item 6 : This .animportant factar where pow<•r 
stations are 811·eady in exigtence in congpited 
mi, but :110111,1 not be an obstacle in de,igning 
and laying s new Atation. Them appearg to be 

a great future far thermal gtor·age .Aystem in 

schemes necessitating new stations, where the 
design of mix,·d presgure turbine plant should Olk- 
erate to great advantage. The author is to be 
cong atulated on the relillt,I of his labours which 
mirnt have necessitated n considerable amount of 
time spent in collecting the data and eoordimating 
the whole into what must be considered a paper 
of outstanding merit, more especially as it dem 
with I subieet on whiell we have Illtle practical 
experience in Southern Africa, 
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Mr. A. E. Val Divies (Johm:ne:bing): Mr. 
Clinton ha, done the only tli„i/ possible if it is 
de.ired to get to the bottom of this somewhat 
thorny subject. That is to say, he has taken his 
enat off and settled down to extricate the facts 
that practically decide the pros and eons. In the 
Imple ease, such a, steam-winding engmes ex- 

hausting to atmosphere. the value of thermal stor 
age goe. without Mying, and I have been pers;on. 
ally ennijected with a •m where, under these 
conditions with a simple Ilateau receiver and a [ow 
Pressm'p til hine, th. m ners were able to obtain 
power from a 1,000 k.w. turbine almost constantly 
al no expense whatsoever. 

In relatively small municipal plants. how- 

ever, 1 diffie/14 arises because of the series 

of stops in which development occurs, reAclt- 
ing· .fe, in I form of /cometrical progression 
in the size of the mime movers installed. 
Thi, does not simplify the problem for the 
man responsible for the exprnditure of munk 
ripal funds. Moreovpr, 11 is sometime, difficult 
to convince a Council thal additional expenditure, 
such as would be livolved, woud be a profitable 
investment. To my nlind the value of storage can 
best & sliewn in the e"es of power stations built 
for a definite output. with 110 lillention of adding 
additional units m the future (Applaule). 

Mr. H. L. Shermer : 1 6hould like to ...tril >ute 
i few jiniarks to th„very able paper. 1 #hoilld 
n[60 like to echo some of the remarks made by 
/revio,19 speaken Mth regard to the amount of 
researeh Mi·. Clinton nilit have put into the pli. 
paration off his papen·. I think he is tn he con- 

gratulated upon it. (heal· hear). 

As Mr. Clinton has /inted out, the steam ae. 
cumulator weeks to eliminate load variations leav- 
ing the boiler to ope,·ate u„de,· steady bid for 

Which combustion can be set to maintain efficient 
eanditlons. The steam accumulator is. therefore, 
avulable to respond immediately to sudden 
demands for steam with a eonsequent bene 

ficial effect on the boiler pressures, which. in 
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turri, rofleet. favoui./bly on the officiency· that 

can be rn,intnined on the steam prwer plant 
as a „hole, snee the boiler M thereby enabled 
to operate at base loads. While this appears 
to bp quite :implp it th, however, the case 

thal a generalisation ol' t]118 kind is far frnm re- 

1.·e:elitir' the condition• 11'at may obtam in 

p actice. und,, us Mr. Clinton has wisely pointed 
mit. ·'much 'le],eill' upon mdividual rage' and the 

91' rvision of the firing methods in Ingue.·' I 

S ·MId go even further and Aay th ati complete 
: •ehnicul 

Atudy of any specific case would not be 
I ./plete 

imle/: careful and e. pert ....ideratinti 
wax :hm givc•li t„ the vii v lati /, prartive in hoilpr 

design and oper·ation, inchiditur the use of Med 
Atium 32· clo,ed lued unt€•r henting duim' The 

off real: 10:// in /1 der to forni anv relial . cont- 

clusions both ax /gards thermal efficiencv and 

relative capital cost 01' 8 Mtomp; with and Mithout 
Licumulato,· pLint. Tn this connection, Mr Clin 

ton does liot refer in his panei· m the effect auto 
nintic comboatk,n contiol has on this pr·ob] m. 

Althougli Lhe more con,plple control s.ystems 
which are nog available al[,iw fluctu:imins in the 
rate of evap' ition t. occur, tlwy take step. t. 

prevent either the Ateant pl·e.Lue or the conil.. 
tion ,fficieney frnm heing adversely affected by 
10.1,1 vari:itims. Admitt•flly. such mt,·nlE C.tril)t 

effectively respond to violent changes as well :1 
...,1 1,0 11. r.. if .Iran aeenniulato. lere 

in/alled, but the auth/·'8 paper i, mainly con 
e,•rni·(! with pow, 24,/tion prartire whm·p thi. 10:id 
variations are likely to be le.« al,rupt than is the 
caAe in canlin typel, 01' indi,8trial plant, and par. 
tic.larly thow Using prorES .team, and conse 
9 ntly automatic conibustion control. as at 

pr„ent devil;ed 16 well able to follow the load 
curve. 

In re:a, A to capital co.t, there i, a g•1•id deal 

tn be gaid for the installation of automatic ennti ·01 
in preference to gteam accumulators in those cases 

where pre•aillng conditions are avaihible from the 
point of view of load variatinn a# the initial cost 
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is very conbiderably lower, and although the nunt 

ber of bollers has a direct bearing on the total 

eost, the prlee lor automatic control per· boiler 
decreaseg more or legA in p oportion to the number 
of boilers controlled. There is al,0 the point that 
as te lparat us is much the same, whether it ig 
used for large or .mall Units, it is not much more 

enstly to use I for large boile,·4 than for small 
ones Equipment of this type is dedgned to deal 

with large or small li/ range.9 50 that it becomes 
more worth while as the load range t» be met in- 
creaseg. In the case of a eteam arrimillator the 

Mitial cost i. not so much affected by the Iumber 
of Imilays As by the st»am quantiti/, involved in 

Mad fluetmitiona, and its size and capital eost, 
thereforp, tend to increase with the size of the 

boiler plant. The wider the load range and thi 

1(inger the duration of the peak, the larger and 

more expene:lve must be the accumulat.01 It 

therefor,4 follows that the more desil /10 the :ic 

cuninlator on techilical groundk, the greater nnist 
he its capital cost, 

Tt may be arlued that this will be offset 
6 a eo!•siderable savink• in capital cost of 

boiler plant and, indeed, Mr. Clinton has men- 
tioned this point. Except, however, in tho,ge 
conditions wInch „re particularly favourable to the 
ugp of #t»am ac€um//larm, and which are of the 
type not usualb, eneountered in power .tation 
"1·actiee, it i, extremely difficult to .show that 

this anrumeilt holds good. While, therefore, crm- 

ditions involving violent fluctuationg of load woidd 
appeal·, on teclinical grounds, to favour thi. ac· 

cumulator, it definitely does not provide for a 

gradual varying load occurring over a wide range 
for prolonged periods, which latter condirions re 

pre.ent tho.ye mole. li:ely to bi encountered in 
power statli work. 

The author lins presented a paper whieh sets 

olit very fully the case far and against thermal 
sto,·airze-4 subject which has been discussed at 

lang,1, at e.m W.'14 Power Conference since 
conferenees were incepted. IIe has, in common 
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with other inveetigat/·s, doubtless encountered 
the difficulty which -iqts in pre.Kenting concrete 

arg'ument, for thermal atorage on the his of 
gele'·al as.un,1't]Il./. 

There is no doubt that the argument for or 
igUinAT t!£1:1 .li,1 '10 ran onh he brought to 

finality where it is applied W detailed condilions 
exiRting in certain specific plans, and under auch 
C.ilrurstaile,].4 it heenmes difficult to find ideal 
conditions I'rn· 11 isteam st.rage installation so far 
a: power utility /·11/IMe is e,incerned. Without, 
cloul}t, a kati,fartory e/Ae fm· thennal /0] a/e can 

b. made in ..·t..iiI p[Int. where steam is i equired 
for power /eneration and proress purpose., but a 

m·ve.y „f pawe, utility /·actice throughmit the 
world at the present day hhow' that only in one or 
two isolwd im,tances has thermal Mtorage been 

Applied to power Bation practice, and in thosecam 
wher,· it 11/ hoon Applied the opera efficiency of 

the station emisidired on n yee·'4 working, has 

not Imen in :iny way olitgtaiding :is rompared with 
ni.imal methodi. Tl i. be.t. 11:tance of this is, per 
linim, the en:e „f the Charlottenburg st:ition in 

Germany, When thi: statinn was in the procees 
„t' de,i/n .inr[ rectim, optimigtic statementi were 
niad, 1„ r pgan d to the efficiency which might he 

expecterl tn Arign froni 111/, inrolporation of the 

t],erni:,1 :torile PInnt there, 1/ut akhougl· the 

plant liks /,pen in ront:nercial Gervice for & number 

ict' ienrs, 12.thi]Ur nut.,1 111{ling in the way of 

efficienry ha., been realiged. 

010 might, therefore, be left to the ronrlitaion 

ilmt .ilthough the,·mal gtorage 115 enga/ed the 

attention of power engineers for a congiderable 
number „f yfni·: paRt, the ennernsuR of ®inion 
5 been generally again.st the wide adoption of 

2.h atorage Flm. (Applause). 

Mr. A M, Jacobs (Electricity Supply Commi- 
sion) . I suffen from a disabilitv m addressing 
you on this paper, in that 1 h :tve not had the o> 
portumity of studving it before I heard Mr. 
Clinton read it. I will, however, at once fay that 
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Ttly (nitstanding impression i. that it is a verv 

fine sulwe.v ot' the theory and /·notice of thptinal 
storage and shnuld rn·Ove Ver,· 11#ful to any meni 
ber of this Associ:/Gun wl,0 „ishe, le :.tudy tile 
sibject. 

Tf Ima v speak persnnally for a m<,ment. I would 
say that I was first of all interested in the Rub.feet 
of therrnal / nrage tnwards the end / 1926 when 
it looked as though my Commission would take 
over thi, running of the Colene power station 

froni the Routh African Railw/ys, and when we 

were kettinE readv to supply electricity 1'1·m the 
Salt River Power Station. 

7 vis:ted two plantg in Gennany connerted with 
thermal storage One waa the Blnnkines€qlhls 
dol·f railway, Humbur/, a line with suburban elec 

trification eharact/i·W.irs. The other railway 
sygtan 1 studied wa in Lower Silesia, 7 lina of 
railway rum,ing through mountainous districts and 
compa, able to the system operating in the Union 

in Natal. 

Ihal)],elled to h.ve a fairllowl/dgeof Germal' 

:O 1 1,5.4 not forced to rely solely on statements 
mad,· ti, me by the poople at thi top or b,· m 

friendb 0,1 the merchants' ,ide who had supplied 
the plant. I wa, able tm question other men right 
down to tho stokers in the boiler ling,%, and T 

attach n p,Teit d.al of in'.portince to the state- 

ments 1 j ot from theMe men '1'hey told me that 
thev inul been practicallv relieved of all won·y in 

connertion with load peaks on )oth railways. Some 

mon, higher· up, gave me valliable inf/nlation in 

regard to Maving in maintenance cost on the boil. 
m if you cut out the fluctuations in temperature 
to which the whole of the boiler structure is .ub. 
jected when it is alternately Aut down, or bH]ikeil, 
and raised to full steuing capacity again. I •as 
algo given figures show# how many more [r]11 
Ilons / unil• the power stations had turned out 
due to thermal storage thin if they had not put 
in those aecumulators. 
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Both systenip, 1 ha,p ni®ntioned nie eqnipped 
with Ruthq' st/arn storn/e. The le:160,1 is thi# 
while steam storage can provide almost untimited 
peak ..nvering hot water storage i. limited to a 

fign] a which you may take roughl v nt 20 per cent 
of the st//ming eanacitv of the boiler. 11 railway 
practice yril :ire apt to find a Int of fluctiiationg, 
and the hd Water Atm·age s.¥Rtem would not go 
very far towa,·5 mpeting tho,%e pE·al: 

The question, of courser would inevitably rome 

up in the minds of those listen,ng to me at the 
moment: if the Con mission i.q convinced of' the 
value of ·leam storage, why hab it not applied 
such <torage to the power Atatlouis at Colenso an[1 
Salt Itiver? It would carry M t.no fartn ixplain 
exactly the remn„ hut 1 can s.1., tl nt tb re are 

go,wl re iron: for Dir not having put in therm:11 
storag'e at either of thehe /wil Mtntionq. 1 2.·11 

also :ay that the quegtion has not b*n lost sight 
of, 1 would mention that T haul the op/mt,Initv 
in de.igning.,powel station forthe South African 
lion .md Breel Industiial Corraration where I put 
in a e.,uple nt' Ituth s' 5ts:zin accuintilators alid tile 
are working ver,' stirces/1111.v indeed. The termq 
provided fri· 1,000 k.w. to br supplied gith peaks 
up to 10,000 k.w. The terms w. e rathe'· vague 
and perhaps nobody is to be blamed for not mak 
inF them more definite. 1 could 1101 find out unv- 
thing about the duration of t],e peaks of 1(),000 
h. I steered a middle courbu between high 
capital expenditure on one wide without thermal 
storage. and iinialli capital expenditure Mth re- 

stricted thm·mal storage on the ollier. I said a 

11·aver, and men' to have .NT wl< it 1·1 Mlit. '111, 
engineerg at the Steel Corporation told me that 
they me highly :atisfied with the optration of 
the Ili,ths' steam starage ayStem, I wei,tion thim 
1 a niatter of practical interest. You cannot 

simply put 11'ego storage shells outdide without 

any pmtection whatioever. In the Northern 
hernisphpie the shells must be better insulated 
than in our climate. It would be inadvisable to 
leal. Auch shells outside without /.ulatiu,1 UX- 

posed to the weather Tt is nceosaary to provide 
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weather pruteetion and if jou should be e,ingid€·r 
ing the installation of storage that is a point that 
M must take cm u of in your estin.[tes Of ex 
Denditure. it is rather ex.1. 1.13,· to cover the:e 
RhePs + U, ineld. 

Coming to the p :Lrtie/1 effect: of ther/nal stor 
age as applied 14 numicipal mei· stations. I wn/ld 
mention that I know the Chief Engineer of the 
Ber·lin :loctricit¥ work,4 1 winte tn him n .venr 
ago and asked whether hun wn, anthely sntifird 

with the } r:111,8 obtained finin thu, in,Lillation of 
10 T..ths'steamacculilatrws.nt'the 'liwei statian 
it Cha'rlottenburg. This was an old /:,tion in m> 
sludent years, reconstructed later. The naN· 1 
·ot indintrd th:lt hp wan entirply .gatisfied and 

Verv Unthusiastic about the nstallation. Further 
s L itions haie been liuilt in I li·lin Min /. that time. 
(hw is r 414 a peak-load power .,talion so situated 
Imrl designed tliat it call deal with perth.i very 
economirally: an,1 that i.5 the real reason 1 think 
w .v there has been no further increase ill the 

thernial storage inbtallations hi the City of Berlin. 
Plieie are n good ninny other large towng on the 

Cmitinent. ineluding Mniwilit:ini, mentioned by Mr. 
CIL„ton, „11/h has an extensive thermal gtorair/, 
and if T lind a little tinie to I.01< up my i·eferences 
1 think 1 could ousilv /lve you n fin the· six or 

ten refel·ences to vet·> larae lonils o i the Conti- 
lent whichhave folld itro t.hpirbenrfit to inell] 
therm:,1 btorage. 1 [im, bily that my Commission 
at pre·.ent haq linda· com,{lei·/tion the question 
of equipping one of tliew· pow er /,itions with a 

hot water storage .,stem which is a c,·06: be- 
tween Ruths' auitf the Murguerre, and if :18 and 
whon the /Imt is completed, I shall be glad indeed 
to take an early opportunity, if I Aholitd bo invited 
19 your Abliociation again, to Allbnlit whatever 
results. 1/ they pond ar bid, obtained from that 
in:tullation· 

Mi·. Clinton has thruiwi out the suggeation that 
the C immi93]on might easily lun the Salt !:ivel 
Power Station in Ruch a way as ta find out what 
the savings would be if a thermal storage we•e 
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inetalled there. The Commission hni not to,/ 

sight of the possibility of putting in thermal Mtor· 

age at Salt Itivo• which bupplies the ti·action load 

in addition to a:Risting another power· 8 :tion to 

cover the city demands. The fact is t.hat dui ing 
the laa three /· foin· yem K w have been hus> 
with conft,·uetion, and th re has heen little time 

to can·y out any tests, and T have 'refrained tl·orn 

making the sugge /ion to the operating people at 

the Cape well knowing how busy they are. I think 
the sumrestion / an m:eellant one, And T shall not 

loge Eight of it. 

The Prosident of the Institute of Elertile:11 
Enlireers has a.ked ine ti, call the attention of 

memb r 6 to th, fart that the Tistitute will p.,4 
a visit lo flu• Steel Work# 1/ Pretoria, may be in 

Ortohpi· this ye:11·, :112,1 1111„11·timity will be given 
to mem[/1, of m./ng the Rutha' /e:inn st.irage 
syste m in operation. It k hopoil that :Ls m.kin 
members as possible will tak, the opportunity of 

visiting this Illant, which T think 18 the fil·:t in 
the socthern hemisphere in instal thermal stor//e 
I would gny further, 8 cage I irivi you theimpic 
Rion that I ann advocating the whole,/le application 
of the,mal .storage, that I iii in f'1111 :,gripment 
wath Mr. Shermer's remarks that it isa question 
tr be examm or very ear,fully and wit'h expert 
knowledge before comiNg to a decision In the 
guinect. Ihit gpntlenwn, 1 think, in view of the 
fact that mnst of oui Dower stations operate with 
such a pronounced evening peak, tho question is 
one that IM worthy rf eramination practic•illy iii 

every rower •tation m the Union, and probiblv 
tio in Rh,idesia (Applause.) 

Mr. Dnwa (Durban) contributed the following 
to the discu,Sion, which „as read by the Coneil- 
tio•i Srer·eta•y: 

I havr found t.his paper n be of conside.·abl, 
intel'est, and regret that T /m unable to be pre=il 
at the Convention. T am uimble to reconcile tile 
difference between test and operilig boiler 
efficienci„. An operatinx efficiency of 69% with 
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i test figore of ow,· 80% for the load curves Nos. 

1 and 2 is a poor reflection on the station enginepr, 
d, f,#unateli·, not borne olit hi, the figures 
given iii the paper. A little calculation will shon· 
that a turbine operating under the con,litiong 
Stated hi the paper, i.e., 215 lbs. absolute 330°F 
tomperative and auuming i th. alisolute exhauit, 
and n imit about. 10.000 k.w., „onld have a gual·an- 
t< (d consumption at economic:,1 load of not less 
than 111 Ibs. per k w.h., and (ven with 100 1 elee 

trically [h iven auxiliaries the estimated nionthh 
com;uniptim of 12 1hs. (i.e. 4- 274) mild be in· 
sufficient to envi•i rudiation and drain losses and 
inctrase•(1 turbine cimiumption at kni ](mfling etc. 
With any b: aller unil 1211>1. would be :11>out the 
guaranteed conAmptien. The opelatin* eon 
sumption i., ther, rme, cel tain to be beli ee,1 1• 
and 11 lbs. k.w.h., and acrording to charts 78 and 
' b" the 01'litielicy ot tile br,lieu would be raised 
mbout 78% which is about tlie figure to be ex- 
pected from .in efficiently operated plant with I 
test efficiency as given in the paper. The scope, 
therefoie, of I saving from the nal stolage is 

consideral,ly rint.ailed. 

The application of stoiuge to the lolid cul·ve in 
figure 29 18 inteiesting, ai](i I kil„]uld like to ask 
the author the size of vesel, required for this 
dliti, supposing. for exmr"le, the mannium load 
were 8(>,00(I w. For aliout 11 hours in the noin 

ing the acemulator muld be d„charging, and 
then would be boo,jtcd for 4 hourN, followed by a 

di,charle of 21 hours, and a 1,0,*1 of another li 
hours. and finally a discharge 01· som€· Unree hoing 
The /FL output or unlts during· Ihia lieri,)d would 
bc about 200.00el. ind the steam required ],>· the 

turbines at Iny 12 IIi.=2,100,000 1 hs. 1 am imt 
aure whether, fluring the whole of this; perind, the 
hoilers would produce :team £ the penk mte. 
while tlip fi,inF wolild be at the nverage ratr, tie 
diffrn neo being du to the hot re/,1 und the sur·- 

Flus steam being absorbed b Y the exild kid ; but, 
if this is the case, the amount of feed *ater re- 

quired would be ronsiderably more than 2,400.000 
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lbs, Using, however, the lower figure the lengtli 
of drum of 12 ft. diameter to hold the water only, 
at hi/h ienippratur,1, would be somp 100 feet. This 

4„Ul,1 2lppeal' to /artly account fo,· the absence of 
aceumulators in the power generation field, and 
when the r egular variations of lloading on a muni- 
ch):1.:steni are tal<en intoaccount, any intel]'·ent 
operator cnn anticipate the load - 1, accurately·, 
and the Raving. dup Lo an ae Imulator cannot ap- 

prouchthober'iven bytheauthor. It w'llbe"ted 
that, even with the .irruninl,/tor·, 11011[4·6 ruist be 
1»inked for about ten ham·s per day 80 th:„ wme 
c f thege lohes are Ktill present 

The Presi{Irnt. I Khould like t„ .161: ME. Gy[e: 
to convev nul· th:ink, to Alt·. 1)81 mr foi hi, con- 

tribution. 

The next business is m item from tl e Council, 
4 iel• 1 will ask the Secirtary to 1·4.]{1. 

APPOINTMENT OF 

PERMANENT ME<·RETAILY. 

The Coniention yerretar, i:.ad the following 
.....t•DIL • 

That this Council recommends t„ the Associ 
ation that a Peimarent Secretary and 'rrea,;urer 
lie appointed at a salary· d £ j i (,2 nionth 201· 

which all :eercti/·lai service shall be /·ovided, 
plus Ses. per day sul,Risience allow:ince in re- 

spect of absence on the A.sociation'g lius ness 

and travelling expenses. 

Mr. Roctwel] (Johanmbin·g ): Moniher& of the 

Council know· the difficulties experienced in cio· 

61·dinnting theceeretaria] work during the 1/At few 

ye#UR, dile to rircumstances over which we have 
no nal pont, 01. It is r,Rential tn tlip aims nf the 

Assnciatinn that we should linve a permament 
secrotarv. We gave the matter n good deal of 
thmight befm·e we came to any conclusion, and 1 

Want to supi)ort the resolution most heartilY, and 
T h 090 you w;11 do so too a r.d ca rry it u nanimously 
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We definitely want you to do that because it is 
the only way we can adequately carry on the work 
of the Aseciation. 

On the motion of Mi. Ewer (Piet.·mai·itzburg), 
seconded by Mr. Rodwell (Johanne,burg) the 

re.o[,ition wag unanimously agreed to. 

m.EN·TRICITY Al'PPLY REGI'LATIONS. 

The C,inventife Am/ary : The fullowing re- 
Holution was pas:ed by the Council yesterday on 
tho subiect of electricitv supply regulations :- 

That this Council recommends to the A,Koci- 

ation that Mess,·s. 1.odwell and Wright, the dele- 
gates originally appointed to Kerve an the 
committee elected to deal with the electricity 
gupply ,·egulationq, be re-appointed for the same 
mirlime with power to act on lehalf of this 
Association. 

Mr. Rodwell Unhannpsbui/): Tn the absence 
of Mn Horiall thia task dew)lves upon me. Must 

tif th,1 membe,·6 of the Association will remembel 
that this que•lium of wtandard regulationg has been 
before us fo]· a 1/ge „u,i,ber of yeara. A tremen. 
di,us amount of Moik hax been put in by various 
0]uncib and sub-committees, and, finally, a set 
of model re/[lations was prepared in Cape Town 
13- Mr. Swingler and his asgistanti, and they were 
put forward at the Part Elizabeth Convention last 
ie:kir. Finally, this matter was discussed with the 
Electricity Supply CommisIon, who, I understand, 
ale prepared to adol/ these model regulations. 
The Commission took a viry hi·nad view of the 
matter: they felt tlint it wai desirable W get all 
the w·ious associalions and people interested to 
:1/n·re, if pos:iblp. to a standard set of regulations 
H·hiell might ultimateb· be promulgated for use 
throughout the Union of South Africa. 

At that time there was a Safet.v First Commit- 
1/e sitting in Johanne,burg. and they have re- 

Presentat·ves on it from the South African Insti 
Gte of Electriral En/ine/rs, yourown Associatian, 
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& Assuciation of Sout], African Cortificated 
Eloctmal and Mechanical Engineer#,and, in ad 
limon, they had ncerted nirnitwr• from the MI„ter 
Builders Federation of 90/11 Ati·ici. They dealt 
with a number of subjects, and it was felt that 
this committee should loin up with the Commis 
sion and to discuss these 'egulationa. 

Under the able ehairmanghip of Mr. F. T. I'r•ce. 
el· [Iw ©i,unis.tion, thpse m.itterM linve j„en dtialt 
aith fiom time to time. A lai·ge number of meet- 
ings have boon held and a numbpl of /mallamend- 
ments :iuggested 80 far as thpy C.Jin be made 
applieable to [ocal nutfun·it.ieR and /her penple 
11'tore: ted. 

Now it b desired to rench some finality on tile 
sublect. It should be made qitite clear to each 
1/cal nuthority that theip may he an addendum 
10 21, ·:.e z e/ulations which niay lie inemporated, 
and e:/h 10/al authority will make amending ,·pgu- 
lations or ad i to the iegulations to suit thi· vary- 
ing· cimflition., which are known to r.rist in the 
El'vel·al lee,ll al#.'. We a,·e taking a broad vi,w 
and our· thanks are due 11 the Cimmussion for the 
wo,·k alloady accomplizhrd and primmily to 11·. 
Switmler who dvew up these nindel regulations. 
1 .4 vou to pas& thi. res;olution. 

Mr. 11. A. blman <Cape Town): It is most 
in, M Mit 1] t f /,61,1 .v he rome tin imit diati 1 u 
connection with the revis;ion of the standard Elpe 
tricity .uply Ilegulation, rerommended by our 
As.oeintion. and 1 Kincer,dy h.,11., th:Lt the, C wiZ 
br, no furth<,1 rielay in canchiding this matter. 

l'he Plfident: Our idea in suggesting the 
11:Ing of Ah· 15/1„/11 And Mr. W/ight w fic, are al 
present men•bl•rs of that committee, . U> obviale 
M,iy. 

On thu motion of Mr. Ewer, seconded by Al,·. 
Gyle•, the niot,on i ELS unanimou>tly „Ji·eed 10. 

Mr. W. H. Milton ([Cleetricitv· lipply Commis 
:imi. I.11,0 ine,but·/) : In efinneetion with the 
Mwnibers 011 lic pose to nominate now will thi 
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h// liwer to come to final al·rangements in re- 
rd to the regulations, alid will they bind your 

hole· liody or members'? The Conin•i•sion is 

0/ anxious thil l],18 lartiCU]al' matter ghould 
N filially settled. There has :11·endy been con 

#derable delay. The regulations put forwaid h> 
Al hivingler r.ore circulated betrwe the last. Con- 
.ention. At the last Convention it wasmei,tioned 
that im)· criticism of an'. liatim'p should be .ub- 

mittril as 4/mi ag pos/ble .ind 1 zinder,/tand that 
m 0, iticism at &11 hn: been levelled against the„ 
1,·:tulations and no comni•nti offeled, Tbavi• thi 

friling that if 60,11· AMsociation wei·p to adom 
il w m in their present form there would bea storm. 
'1 lie Commi:·gion feels that it has now waited foi 

a n,Htter of eighteen months, and it can wait no 
Imw.'mr Certain lindpitaking, nre 4,])el.iting at. 

pipsent by local j egulations and thal position r:in. 
n,t Ir rontinup•d. 

The Prpsident: The resoltit,ion is to the effect 
Il:i· the two delegates have powgi· to iici. My 
interpretatinn iq tliat this As:Aciation is hound 
18 the views of the two delegate, representhig 
/4 on the committee. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesbur/) : Thae have been 

1 1:u:,i mmilw·r nf nnerting, mnil numbers of suir- 
/)sted amendment: which do not materially alter 
the conditions of the model regulations get lin for 
Capp Trown, lut they make slight :imendmonte 
which inay be ennmiriered more applicable and help- 
ful to the smaller local authnritieR. 

DATE OF NEXT CONVENTION. 

'11,· Pregident : 1 havr to annotmer th:il the 

next Convention will bo held at Pietermi.aritz bii,·g, 
dui·ing Sprtemlm·, 19;33. 

The. Convention admurned at 1 07]on p.in. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Convention regumed at 2.15 0'clock p.m. 
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NEW MEMBE[b. 

The P-,ident: 1 have to announce that the 
1'0110,ing new members have been elected :- 

D. P. Stewart, 1 lectrical Engineer, (:atoom.1. 
J. C , Delport, Eleetrical Engmeer, Itarkley I ast, 

Cape Pi ovi nce. 
A Rns/r, Cradi/k, CP. 
J b. Clintoll Lleetrieat Et/:izeer, ball,hury, R.U. 
IF. :,tev, 1„, 1,1/]ir:11 Eng,]wer, Alke,!, C.P. 
F. A P. Pen·ow, D lectricity I)opartment, Port 

Elizabeth. 

II Purves, Electri, al rittineer, C raaff treinet. 
G. 3. Mulle), F.14"1·1.111 Engineer, K'ugerid,>17, 

1....... 
.]. W Phillips, A Ast. 1 lect. Eng„ Ihilawavo, S.12. 

RESIC;N'ATIONS. 

Mess:.1 i:ower And Vowles 

HOLME SERVICE 1.ING REGI'LATION.A. 

bevel.·il gue:1 i,ir' ic·]·e n.ked ol' Mr. Chitte, burk 
tire Chief Inspector id M.i.wie¢, m regard to 
1/0//0 Service Wirps, bilt he replied that the Itiltu 
lations were very· definite and there was little to 
Kid, rxcept to apk for th e c 0-„prration /' all Mmu- 

CiD 11 ties whng.• great rare ]8 for th,· s fit..v 01 any 
pers,in comlng int,1 contact with the uirt•h. 
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A JI]OR• DE•C•ON ()D THE 

SALISBURY 

BEAM WIRELESS STATION. 

aw J I. B•uci 

As you are aware it is pmpobed that you Im) 
a visit this afternoon tu the Salisbury Beal·n 
Wireless Statio/, ow„ed by Cable * Wi,·ele. 
],imited, and, prior to doing so, Mi·. Metelerkamp 
11,16 asked me to give you a short description of 
the Station. The Wholess Station is one em- 

Ploying short wave: a/d a very brief history of 
•hort wave wireless devoluDment may perhaw be 
of intlest to y.u. 

RMIEF HISTORY OF SHORT WAVE DEVELOPMENT. 

The earliest known experiments with short 
m took place in 1RR7 and wei·e performed by 

ertz .23=g Nine years later Mai·c{4 fi,·st worl:ed a 
ean, with o wavelen/th of 10 ineheg, „Fing brass 
alls 1" in diameter placed at the focal point of a 

E 

rabolir copper reflector. He worked a distance 
of 2 mile. but, ns lie found that lomzpr wave 
lei•gtl•s alopeak·ed to live gieater Mge. he {lid not 
pay .my furthei· attei,tion to the shorter waveN. 
It was not until a 1*riod of 20 years h:,d elapsed 
that Mai·coni and C. S Franklin onre more became 

terefited in 'hort waves and a range of 6 miles 
s obtained with spark transmitteri. In 1919 

g.=M: Ive transmitter, weve first employed, um'rig n aveien irth of 1 5 nietres, and a distance of 70 
iles was worked. 

The reason the possibility of short wave wolk 
ing wai not realised at th R me wag heefwip onli 
the surface ray, which ext mti a :hort distance 
from the tringmitting aerial, wa: enrolintere,1 
The Tarliation that is the means of communication 
In 'hort waves is that which leaves thp tr.3.- 
mitting aerial at an an/le, enten, the 17/avIAM/. 
laver and is then bent back towards the earth. 
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Tliis inay be clarified if refere,•ce be made to Fig. 
1 It win be seen that there is an area. between 
the zone of surface radiation and the point of re- 

turn to eairth of the first bent i ay, where reception 
6 most unsatisfactory. This area is known as 

the '·skip zone'· and during the day on 13 meters 
the skip distance may be about 1,000 miles. In 
1919 noljodv thought of ii•vestigatie sigtial 
strength 1,000 miles from the tran. mitter. 

In 1921 the Marconi Company Immenced ex- 
perimental transmission from Poldhu in Col·nwall, 
using a parabolie reflector system and a hai wave 

aerial, and 1/liging a wavelength of 97 metreb. 

1./ceptien was carried out on Marconi'B yaelit, dhe 
1 lettra, and useful il,formation was obtained with 

regan·d to wavelengths, power and c,inditions. 

About this time the Britigh Government was 

con-.idering the e rection at' a chain of costly long 
wave /tations for Iimpelial communiratior,p, and 

in consequence-the Mai·eoni Company adviscd 
the Government of the resilts of the Pold]111. 
Eletti·/ expprime]•ts. 

Further experiment. were carded aut in the 
spring of 192 1, and in Juilv of that year the 
laritish Gov'ernment and the Dorninions entered 
into n continet with the Maironi Com/any for a 
number of ihortwave heam stations to be em- 

ployed on Imperial eninmunications. The COn 
ditions of this contract were severe, high Feed.s 
having to be worked for lomr perods with a 

sy/em of which th, knowledge was not too ex- 
tensive. The i.nyller parabolic reflector was re 

placed hy a flat projector fed through con- 

eentric tube feeder, being very similar to the 
wl.1 in •e nt the Salisbury Beam Stat M 
Th. transinitter employed had an input of 20 k w 
and the recei'ker was of the double heterorlyne 
type. 

Tn 1926 the Canadian Ben.in Service commenced. 
and m the following war the Australian, South 
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African and Indian cit'i UitR were opened. It Ina.,· 
of interest to you to know that a speed of 350 
rds 1 1,9· minute wax worked during tho pre- 
inary testsofthe Australianservice. 

It must not be thought that al[ the credit for 
the discovery and developn•ent of short wave 
working should go the the professional wireless 
eiiginaer. as the amateur has Lilayed his part. 
immediately after the wai· it wag decided that, 
in order tliat commercial or Service working 
might Not be prejudieed. the amateurs n.ight u ge 
the wavelengths below 200 Nletm, ils / that time 
ihe® wavelengths wereconsidered to linve asmall 
range. The amatpurs dir not like th:, decisioll 
bilt in 1921 thev arl·imged 11 200 molre test he- 
1/pen Greal ni·itall an# due Unital Stale' of 
AmerteA, 8,trressful communication resulting on 
saver·al necasians Two years latertwo-way com 
munication wa: pstablighed by ainatpurs between 
the United States of A•neriea and France on 100 
m/res, and in Ortober, 1921, Mr Go.yder of Mill 
Hill Sehom, London. worked #ith New Zeulard 
And AustraliA. It will thi™ Imp Reen from the few 
instances mantinnerl :11)nve that short-wave de- 

velopment mve, a rel·tain amount to the amateup·. 

Followingthe success of the British Beam SH 
tions, Germany, France and the U.R.A. turned 
their attention to the development of 1•111 .aerial 
svstem., and froni th i, time onward, comn,uni.1- 
tio]• by ,leans of short waves has l)een flpvplolled 
to a pr·eat extent-a large number of teleglarh 
and telephone circuits having been opened during 
t.hp lag, 5 years At the pre,ent moment it is 
possible for a large percentage of the world. tel& 
phone subser'thereto talk to each other owing to 

the use of shortwave wireless link. 

When the Beam Wireless System was fii·:t de- 

signed, the tranRmitter and complementary re- 

ceiver I one end of the• Wireless link were situated 
some mile. apart. for example Bodmir in Corn- 
wa!1 and Bridgwater in Somenct. the English end 
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of the South African Beaill. Luter design m 

plami the ti·ars/Mitter *d receiver ill the sali,e 

building, and the Salisbury Beam Wireless Station 
was one of the first of this type 

STATION POWER DISTRIBUTION. 

The power supply at this station la obtained 
from the Salisbury Municipality, the supply at the 
main l·ansformi l,eing 2,200 volts, 30 cye]:3 8- 
nhase. Tho 30 KVA trai•sformer 4 1, F,g. 11) 
wag man,lfactuied by Metropolitan·Vickers and is 
oil immersed and self-cooled-the normal no.load 
voltage being 2.20(1/00. The secondary of t]•3 

tran,fornier 16 connected to the Switihboard <8, 
Fil. II) and by nicans of switches and autornale 
voltage regulator (2, Fig. TI) of the induction 
type i.q introduced. The rating of thi, regulaton 
which is nianufactured by the Engligh Electric 
Cnitipany, 161 3 KVA, and it 1, tho oil immersed 
gplf-cooled type. Tt ninintain.galiont],lusormilm 
11% voltage Provided supply variations arp not, 

rapid ad deep. In the latter ease the control 
would lag owing to the fact that the „,mplete 
time of trall froin maximum negative . maxi- 

nium 1*)sit••e boost is appro)•]inately 11 minutes. 

From Nie .14'fiehboard 830 volts A.C. A supplied 
to various apparatus per],aps to li. transformed 

to some other· ,altle and, il, Aolne eases to 1/ 
rectified. 

With the exception of the transmitter M.•ter 
Oseillatoi, ami Master Oscillator Amplifiers (10 
1 11, Fig. II), the transmitting valve filament 
supply is obtained by t,·an,forming the 380 volts 
down to between 17 and 21 volt, by meane of 2 1 
EVA .ingle phase transforliers (situated on 

pane],6.7.8 :ind 0, Fig Il). the actilial values to 
Che valve f,12/uents behur rep:/latpd bv various 
resiatances. The filament supply for the Mastpr 
O.eillator and M.0. Amplifier 19 obtained frnm a 

6 voll l,atterv or accumulators having a capacity 
of 120 ampere-hours. 
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The grid bia, supply for the transmitter, the 
high te,ision supply for the Master Oscillator and 
M.O. Amplifier, and the Gupplies for Rome of the 
checking circuits giv obtained fi»m the A ul Nary 
Rectifier (21, Fig. II) to which unit :NO volts i. 
supplied, transformed to various values and recti 
fied by valve .clifiers a,id, in one call, 14 .1 

Westinghouse metal rectifier. 

The H.T. supply for the transmitter . dei·ived 
from three 9 KVA single pllase /·ansformers (/, 
Fig. TI) supplied with 880 vols modified by the 
introduction of a three-phase 6.75 KVA 011 im 
merged self-enaled indi/·tioi, power Mulato.· (16, 
Fig It) whieh is, in turn, energisei by the 380 
voll,ulmly. me trinsformed voltle 18 iectified 
by means of 6 roctifying ullies in the Main Recti. 
fier (19, FiR. II) and smoothed by mem of I 

choke /18, Fy. TI) and 5 mierofarad condemors 
(85, Fig. m. The value of DC., H. T. voltage 
supplied to the tranimitter (to be hroken down 4 
Mistance in game inGL,nees) is eontroliel by a 
Dush blitton on the Amode Control Table (13, Fig. 
IT), the button controlling the infltictinn regulator. 
The nermal N.T. voltage to the transmitter is 

8,•)00 volts. 

Oil conling is required f" ce'·tain ty:msmittiMEr 
valvpq, and the oil 18 eurculated by means of i 

pump (28, ng. iI) driven by a Ina ZI.P. induction 
motor, which is energised 11, SMO volt·4, 8-1,haw 
Rupply The possibility af valve· dairaire di,/ 
ti failure of the oil cirrulation is avoided hy the 
uke of a "Mnnitor" Flow indicator and a D C. trip 
rircult irfe,·roiln/rtin• folitacts on thiR Flow In- 
dicator with a solenoid which is inrm·Darated in 

the transmittpr main II T. switeli Iflle nil fail, 
the Monitor Flow Indilator breaks t,• o rontrrts 

in the trip eircuit, thuR braking the II.T switch 
and a!40 el/#es 2 contacts which emige a »)1 to be 
ning And a red lamita he illun-,inatol Thi eir- 
ruit of thle trin (oil inchida several devies for 
bpoaking the TT.T. rn·cuit rapidly, one rd thnm 
being two ront.act, which ave Iii·nkpn livt] p failure 
of the Atipply to the Airil,ary nectifier 
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Air Coming for the Mals of one of the trans. 
mitting valves is obtained from a blower (31, Fig 
ID operated by a %-H.P. Induction molfor supplied 
at SAO volts, thre/phase. 

An air blower (30, Fig. II• is also required to 
€001 the resigtances in the Abgorber Mouse, and 
the blower i, driven by a 21-II.P. induction motor 
supplied with three-Fhase AC at 380 volts, 

The receiver supply consiats of batteries of 
1£,rumulators. 

The receiver filament voltage. is obtained from 
an 8 voIL battery having a mpieity of 180 A.H. 
and the actual supply to the valve f/Liment' is 
broken down through the uge of re„staner in the 
receiver. 

The grid bias supply to the receiver is derived 
from a 20 A.TT. 24 volt battery d aecumulators, 
t.he required varying vahies of grid Lias beinfr / 
tained hy means of break-down resist:inces in the 
Grid Bias Unit of tlie receiver. 

The n T. of ROM volts for the receiver is ob 
tai,w•d f Im payt of the Statir,n Battery, r:hir.h 
couists / 120 cells and has a capacity o' 76 A.TT. 
This battery also provides station lighting, in the. 
event of a failur·e of the Town Sul,ply. The I•at. 
terv is tapped at i/ten'als and these tappingpint: 
m 1„oughi out to Charge and Discharge Switches 
on the main switchboard. 

The various batteries in the Station ave charged 
by means of i ectifiers supplied with A.C. nt 880 
volts. The Station Battery is charged by a mer- 

cury vapour riectifier (4, Fir. 11} marnif:utilred 
b> tile Hogittic Electrie Compaily This reetifier 
b a D.C. untput r,f 13 ampeing nt a pregsure of 
840 valts. 

The reeeiver, filantent, receiver grid bia• and 

Master 0„111.tor filament batte,·les are charged 
through the medium of valve raetifiers (5, Fil. In 
ninnuf,/tured by the Zenith Elgetric Compan.y. 
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The signalling current from the rectifier relay 
to the landline, and thus to the telegraph office. 
is derived from the Landline Rectifier (26. Fig. 
II). The transfonwr of this unit is supplied 
with 880 volts from the Awitchboard. is stepped 
down ti about 180 volts and rertified by means 
©f a Westinghouse metal rectifier. The D.C. out• 
Dut at normal load is pills or minus 50 .01. 

THE TRANSMITTER. 

The transmitter is capable of radiating OIl twO 

wavelpngths, naniely, 16,051 metres (afrequency 
£.f 1 8,690 kilouycle,) and 30.17 inatres (a frequency 
of 9,045 kilocycles), the former being for u:e 

during the day and the latter being utilised when 
working rn the shorter wavelengths proves m 

satisfactory-this being the case in the evening• 
at certain pe]•inds of the year. 

The four panels of the tran,mitter consists of 

(a) No. 1 Manifier (6, Fig. 11). 

(b) Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Magnifiers 47, Fig II) th, 

Master („:11!ator and M.0. Aniphpfier (10, 
Fig. Il) on the Shorter Wavelength. 

(c) Nos. 2, 8 and 4 Manifiers (8, Fig. Il), the 
M.O. and M.O. amplifier {11, Fig. ID. on 
the longer wavelength, and: 

(d) the Man, and Sub-al„orber circuits (9, Fip, 
11) which divert the TI.T. supply through 
rMi:tances d,iring the spacing Deriod, this 
tending to keep a congtant bad on the Main 
Rectifier. 

Tt being an M,entin] with modern commercial 
telegraphy to have a tiansmission of co/Hant 

frequency, this is obtained by .mranq of The Master 
Oscillator and ext,·e•nely carefulattenti,1,1 tot,·an&- 
mitter congtruction. The M.0. is the Marconi- 
Franklin Constant Frequency Drive, which is an 

0/eillator Relf compensating for temperature varia 
tions. A Frequency z generated :„ approvimati 
ly 3,000 kilocycles and, by means of tle M.O. 
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Anllifier, aniplified and trebled (in the ease of 

88,17 inetres) or multiplied by six On the edge 
of the shortar wavelenirth). 

Referenceshould nowbeinade to Fig III which 
is a schematic diagram of the t,rensmitter. 

The M.O. Aniplifier bainz carAfully screened 
from other eircuits, is then coupled to No. 1 Mag. 
nifier, this stime actin g partly as an amplit'ker and 
partly as a buffer stage betwee,9 6 C.F. Drive 
and further magnifiers and th,li tending to keep 
a ronitant fiequency when keying. This itage is, 
in turn, coupled to No. 3 Magnifier; No. 3 Magni 
fier being coupled to a No, 2 Magnifier and finally 
No. 2 Magnifier to No. 1 Magni{ier. Thi, tast 
magnifier is the main poiver gtage, employs an 

oil-cooled valve, and has an input of R KW. 

Keying of theirangmittel' 15 nbtained /imarili 
hy meang of a Creed I:e Iay. which is actuated by 
double carrent signals received frim the com- 

rany'g tele/·aph officg, Salimbllry, via landlines. 
Should the .pacing current be received from the 
telegraph office the relay tongue will move to the 
hpace contact, eau,ing the Mizin absm·ber oil-cooled 
1/]v, -through the intermedinry Subabsorber 
topass cut·1·01". It willl" been froir, Fig.HIthat 
in ronsequence there will be a voltage drop along 
the ahorber resistanceR, and the HT, Supply to 

Nos. 2 and S Mlilifiers will be sn reduced as to 

make them imperative. AA a result no radiation 
will take place from the Aerial. On the other hand 
if it le de•ii/d to transmit a mark, the relay will 
cauge the Main Ahsorher valve not to puM cul·,·Ant, 
and the full norinal H.T. will he supplied to Noe, 
2 and S Magnifiers. Consequently all magnifiers 
will be operative amd energy will bp transferied to 
the feeder and aerial gystem. 

Whon 11: 50 1•paired to rhange the wave-leturth 
fmni, say, the shnrter to thr lon.'or optional wave- 
lingth, panel 7 (Fl/. ID and unit 10 (Fig. Il> are 
"t mt, panel A (Fit IT) and the longer wave. 

length M O, and M O. Amplifier Ill Fig. Tl) Intro. 
duccd, and the panel 6 (Fig. IT) re-adjust©d. 
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Checking devices fir determining the fact that 
transmmon N normal, and for tracing faults, are 
situated m the Trai™mitting Landline Table (14, 
Fig, 11> and they comprise all outgoing Radio 
Cherk. all Ineomil Landline Cheik, and an 11„ 
dulntor which, by mean, 4 a Wer siphon and 
ink, records signals on a pafier tape. In Iddition, 
there iS an Ain·al Check to tho output of which 
A loudippaker 16§ connected. 111 order to verify 
that the transmitted frequency is correct a wave 

meter (22, Fig. II) is provided. 

FEEDE' AND AE'IAL SYSTEMS, 
From the transinitter, signals are transmitted 

to the aerial system by meal,s of n feeder sysk}n 
of concentrir (opper tubes, 1}ie outer tube being 
eal·thad The feeder systent is w adjusted that 
there i6 310 Ardionary wave present, and in con- 

sequence, there is a maximum transfer of energy 
fram the transmitter to the aerial system. In 
/ der to cherk that thig ronditinn obtains, three 
thpmoammeten are inserted at eertam electrical 
dii,tances along the maln feeder from the trans- 

mitter, all the meter, being arranged inside the 
buildinm If the feeder system ic correctly arl 
ji„ted thes,1 meters :hoold i·earl the same value 
47 01]rrent Expanaion of the feeder tubes is 
accommodated by sliding contacts in expansion 
boxes-in the case of the imer tube, amd by col·- 
rugated diaphragn; connertorg in the case of the. 
inter tub•. The inner tube is insulated from the 
outer by means of porcelain insulat/rs, and the 
outer tul/. i, supported and kept about n foot 
above the grmind by means of akes. As will 
be seen from Fig }V the feeder .stem from the 
ben,m arrayg have a tree formation, an/le boxes 
being provided for bends, and junction boxes for 
hifureationg. 

The station is equipped with a beam s/Atem of 
aerials for the shorter transinittinK wavelength 
and an omni-directional transmitting aerW fortha 
longer wavelen/th, changing from one to the other 
being carried out by the use of a link (33, Fig.II). 
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With the beam nerials system, the feeder system 
is such that the electrical length of feeder lo ench 
nerial ji the sani, and consequently the currents 
in all the aerial wires are i phase. As a result of 
energ'y radiated from the aerials, iii the plane of 
the aeriak cancels out, and adds in a direction at 
right angles to this plane. Behind the aerial 
hangs:leurtainof reflectorwires andthe function 
a the reflectori which are, 2 certain elect,·Jeal 
dlitance from the gerials, 18 to cut off radiation 
in a backward direction and add this energy lo 
that from the aerials in a forward dii·option. In 

•nsequence, a strong narrow beam of radiation 
rp:/its at right angles ta the plane of the aerials, 
1.ing directed at a /int, midway between Ill·ent 
word and Ongar in Essex, England, ag at these 

places are the receiving and transmitting stations 
©f the English end of this Ileam Geniee. The 

direction of the heain is thus 19 de./. 28'SO" Wit 
of true North. 

The masts. supporting the aerial#, are 230 feet 

high with 90 feetrrossarms and are sp:med 050 

feet apitrt. Of the three MB / thi, 8Lition, 
the centre and the furthest fram the Station 
building sulort the. trans niitti,g l'eam aerial 
system (16.001 metrog) and the centre and the 

nearest support the receiving beam m·ial.q ( 14.64 
metrei). Suspended from a back:tay of the fur- 

thest m/t is the tral,Gmitting oinrl-directional 
aerial (33.17 metre,) and similarly the barkstay 
of the nearest mast lu,worls the reeeiving omni- 
direetiwial aerial (31.76 metrei). 

Attached to the crossarms are two double triatic 
stigpingions, one supporting Ay liteans of wire 

triangleR) the aerials alld theothor the reflectors. 

The aerials are of the Marcon Franklin uni 

form ty[/-shown in Pig. V, with sup/rling 
wires, The bottom of the aerial-as used in the 

beam array-is (01111"ted throufth a 'ingle wire 

feeder (X. Fig. V) of nearly non-radiating type 
to the aerial coupling box and thus to the feeder 
proper. The aerial i' cor•sequef]Lly raised well 
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ahove the earth and as a :·/sult, efficient low :1181 
radiation is obtained. This ty/ of aerial Kets 
its name flum the fact that the current for'mat.on 
on the aerial is approxin•ately uniform, and this 
mpans that /reater radiation per·mit length re- 

suits than when employing an aerial with which 
thia condition does not Dbtain. 

The ae)·ials and reflectors are kept vertical, and 
under a certain tension by balance weights, and 
a Trip device 28 prnvided to release this tension 
#lould wind pressure 1)rove excesgive• Catch wirp& 
are arranged so that in the /vent of the trip 
worldng. the acrial in question (Mei not foul any 
othe,· aet·ial, 

The receiving ]*am aerial system responds more 
to signals from the stations in the path of the 
heam than to signalg from siations outside thiq 
al ea. This 18 pal tieularly gefil for av„iding inter- 
ference from unwanted stations and also for le„en 
& atmospholic trouble. Thele f ave been iI™tances 
at the Salisbury Station when hghtning has been 
taking place at the 1,ack of the bearn and no 

a.mosl'heric interference has been experienced on 
the receiver. The beam of reception being 
directed towards 0/gar, where the complementary 
tran/mitting hearn points to Sallbilk·y, more 

energy Rhould be picked up from the desired sta- 
tion than from any other. The receiving beam 

array is for use d,lring day working and the re- 

feiving omni-dirertionnl aerial may be used if 
w07·king w the longer wavelength he degired. 

THE RED.VER •3, Fig. tl). 
The /gnali pieked up by the ae•all are trans- 

23%1 red via the feeder Kyl;tem to the Feeder Tar· 
inal Unit {S ee Fig. VI). From this unit the 

nals- which are usually received at a frequency 
of approximately 20,000 kilicycles (a wavelpngth 
of 10 inetres)-pass to the Iligh Frequency Ampli 
fier which amplifies the signals at this frequency. 
The output of this unit together with oscillations 
froin the fibl Oscillator then pass to the First 
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Rectifier, where the frequency is changed to 
apI,roxlmately 111 kiloeyele: (a wavelength of 
nbout 2,080 metres). The Rignals are then trans· 
ferred to the First Intel·mediale Frequency Ampli- 
fier which is of the band filter type, having 8 
band width of appr·oxiniately 5.3 kilocyclow. A 
consideration of the original frequency will show 

au- 
4/k 
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E)/19 
that this amplifier greatly assists the velectivily 
of the receiver. There are 6 stiles in this ami)]i 
fier and the gain per stage /3 about 12 decibleg. 
Thii unit is provided with an attemintor control 
for regulating amplifiration manually, should this 
be necessary. The output from this amplifier and 
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the oseillations from the Second Oheillator are 
fed into the Second kectifier, signals d a re. 

sulting approximate frequency of 32 ke (an 
/]wroximate wavelength of 5,770 metras) pas,;ing 
from this unit into the Second Intermediate Fre- 
quency Amplifier, which is of the Band Filter type 
having a band w :dth of approxiniately 5 kiloeycles. 

From t hig am pli·fier the signals pass to the third 
and final rectifier, where the wireless frequeng· 
disappears Ind Uns output from thi, rectifier ia 
keyed D.C. This output tlien pas,e, to the Bridg. 
Thlit Lbmiter stage---where the fuling of sigil!,11. 
encountpred with shortwave working. is miti 
gated-and finally to the relay valves which eauge 
a Creed Relay to 1)e actuated. This rplay se'lds 
D.C. signals to the tale/·aph office m landlines. 

With a receiver of this type employing '2 band 
filter a„iplifiers, liaving ijarrow band widths it 

is essential for good working that the Dicillator 
frequene/: are such thal the resultant frpquencies 
through the amplifiers coincide with the mid fre 
quencios of the amplifier 11:11,18. The freque Gy 
or the second oscillitor· 15 fixed. consequently the. 
Tarl/ble is thal Ld the first oseillatol and thrmlgh 
thu agency of tile Zero Bent Unit, and the Double 
12£itifier the fil'St ose,!later fi·equency may be 
adjusted to the middle of Re band widths during 
traffic without introducing interference. 

The receiver has a control panel which is fitted 
with meters, etc., and by means of various jack 
point, on the receiver it is po,Kible to diagnose 
quickly faults which may .·ise. 

A Tone Generator producing oscillations at. a 

frequeney of 1,000 cycla, i, provided to modutate 
Lhe first o•cillator, should this be necessary for 
liste,]i I'l purposes. 

An undulator. which emples a silver alphon 
and ink to record signals on paper tape, is used 
for checking the signals sent to the telegraph 
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c,i rice. and may he pi,w/ed across tile relay output 
for checking purpnes by ma,ing of the J.andline 
Board (25, Fig. II). The incoining landlines are 

joined to jacki on this boai·d and the station re. 

lays, etc., are connected to the plugs. 

In conclusion. I trust that this short descriptioll 
ha not been too brier and will be / some ad. 
tance when witi vigit the trati,m lhil. al'ternoon. 

I am inrlabted to Mr. A W. Larlner Supirin 
tendent of the instruction of the Mar(oni 
Company, for information in com·ection with 
Mhortwave development. 

The Pre/[dent : On behalf rif the: AR.,r,Nation 
1 wim t< thailk the membi.n. of the Wireless and 
Cables I.tid- for DermisIA''on to visit the Bean] 

Station. Whatever Mr Bruce m his staff may 
think of mir knowled# of high 1 refluency [8 our 

questions at the [learn Station, I can assure him 
that hig Paper will be helpful in •namin/ membe / 

to obtatn snme Men of the ti·nismisgion and recup 
ton by Beam. I must again thnk Mi· Thme far 

the trouble he lins gone to m the preparation of 
his Ii:•per. 

REPLY 

to di.cufia.7 on 

'·THERMAL KTORAGE.' 

MI. Clb.ton (6:,Ii.bury) · 1 81,1 not quite pre- 

pai·ed to rpply to the rontributors to t.his di/.113- 

sion, but, f ·stly, let mi thank you for the 

reception you have givpn the papen· 1,2 drawing 
up th: paper I attempted to cover tim essenti 113 

in the hope that I could reply to ful·ther paint, 
r,ii.wd in discu.ion. The President raised the 
•uestion (if capital cost. That i, thp bugbear of 
al[ expenditur»-the enst of equipment. TInfor- 

tumitely, I was notable to get figures of COSt lt,Id 
1 endeavoii#fi tn avoid quoting any specific case. 
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•HLORIDE 
pre-eminent in 
EMERGENCY 

LIGHTING 
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1 th]/1: it Will be agreed that lilly item 'f ex- 

pen... m inust take into consideratian local 

comlitions. alld, as several speakers emphasised, 
expert opinion must be obtained, and there is a 

i,od ile/1 of gtudy necess/ry 1,et'ore embarking u IN 
on lin,· Iuch revolitionary seherne as thermal :tor 

age. I will, however, give cpi·tain figurea of //st 
taken fr·om s paper on Thermal Atorage lead 1,7 
Di. Ritchie It appeared in the "Steam Engineer , 

in I)ecenil'er, 1932. 

Cise (AD a steam ace/mulator, capacitiv iii k./. 

11ours, 7,500. The maximum lond cal·rieri by tile 
arrimizilator, steam, m k.w. was 8,650. Time <lu 
ration of peak load carried by the accumi,Int,r, 
1 hour .1,4 mmutes. The capital cost of the nr 

cumulat,ir was /21.300. The =t, pe,· k.w 119,11· 
. 2.16. C]w (n) : Capacity, 17,000; maximuni 
1,)ad 12.260; duration of peak load, 2 hou„ 27 ruin 

111 i·K ; capital eost, £18.11)6 ; Co/ pei k.w. hour 

£3,13. Case (C): A steam accumulator of :3(],I)I)0 
k.w. houis. m,iximum kind carried, 17,33(1, limr 

din·lition of pers, 8 hourN. 28 minutes. Cost, 
.£61),·-m[); cost per k w hour, £1.01 These are 

specific cake, and cannat, lw. genar:illy (·innpospil 
with undeltaking, in Rairth Afrir/. 

Then with rogard tothe 100 per eent. firing 
lim, numtionid by the Prosident, 1 thfnk L]mt i.% 
an idea which :houM not be tolerated. I hope 
that 1 did not give the impressmn that, asa gener- 
al rule. 100 per cent. boiler output was possible. 
Personally, 1 co••slder thal eveI[ if vou cni[ control 
your boiler M 13/ m as ta olitain a failly const,mt 

output over a long pei·ind of mn Ar three hours 
diratiun you vill obtai„ a considerable benefit 
in 21„rmal storage or boiler effic,ency. 

As regards losing, Infortunately I must have 
miglaid my notes, but I think the loss workE out 
at in tho vieinitv of from .16 to .28. Froni dati 
which I have obtained the cooling lus•es rather 
Ihow about 0.5 to 0.1% of the output of the boil- 

m, so they are really without any great signifi- 
ranee. ln a pamphlet by Ruths' Accumulator: 1 
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note they give the lolls as 0.10 to 0.25 ]'1'TR pet 
m:u ·e ft. per hour per 'F. This is somewhat 

ile/ndent upon the gize. Naturally you will be 
ible, 11 you have u spacific eaile In view, to u'ork 

nut the particillar· In,Ges of your instillation. 

Mi. nodwell numtioned local Cunclitionb :ind 
plant charneterigticg. I think I •tressed th:Lt 
point m the papel. Of courbo it must lie taken 
into eingide-ation, but wheip Mi. Rodwell m lucky 
ti Mitlin Con] nt 108.11/1 ton. 1 0 in Slilisbur, are 
not. si) fortunate, Cape Town In on u lia,· wlt}1 
Salisbury. 

Mi· Val Davies mentioned t]Le e:we of Ow base 
1/ad station. In a chat with Imn on the subiect 
I under,tood hiA intention wah to refer tu a 
station where there woild be no ultinzatc exten- 
sivT. 1}lit yet where there were variations from 
the load. 1 think thmt. per],aps, L![al Wi3 Cla,Jfy 
the positinn because the reference he made might 
give th,· impression that lie was referring to a 

gtation like Witbank •herr the load „ fairly con 
Mlhlt. 

Mr, Sherme, bring,; up the question of aul- 
matic combustion. Alit.„matic combu st on. of 
emili, 18 an acknowledged fact, but, at the same 
timer I think the point 16 ovellooked that even if 
.vou eontrol your combustion aud implove el'iici- 
cncy. there are Ather ]08,88 811<h will take place 
.and which can be compersated for by st©am ac 

eumulattor. 11.1 also ment.ons tile fact that the. 
had merease A not very abrupt. I huvi had some 
Amall expel·lenre of running boiler plants at Cape 
Town and my in:ppriencp was that the load in- 
el·/asa was fairly ahrupt, Wherr vou have 1 bat- 

tery of seven nr €i;rht boiler you have considern bl 
trouble in the evening peak periods of e,introlling 
vour plant, and yet. at the banie time, having them 
avail ble when that abrupt peal: take.8 place. It 

take, some running round to keep your steam up· 

I think Mr. Jacobi covered the case of Charlot. 
teliburg to the satisfaction er the members. but 
Mr. Shermer is rather dubious about the results. 
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Then the only otlier point brought tip by Mr. 
606 15 the;O per cent. I won't Cnlld' bogey. 
But even if you ean eliminate 20 per cent of your 

eak load >ou d be on the way to obtaining 
ileficial .tE on your boiler efficiency Mr. 

2:r= Cob# perdona] reminiseences of stations in Gen 
./. wel·e particularly interestimr. I unfortun 

' tolv 

have not had pergonal experienre of Wam 
accumulative plants, but the gul,ject has been of 
absorbing interest to me. I trust the Electricity 
Supply Commission in the future will make avail- 
able to the engineering fi·aternity in South Africa 
and in Rhodesia whatever results may be obtained 
from the installations at the Ste,?l Works, and, I 
h.•e, also at Con'.11.· 

111 reply to Mr Colin Davson, I shnilld like to 

emphasi,e the fact that it has beer m endeavour 
h] the paper to elimbiate direct compayisong with 
Dartieular eas©e. Each case must 1/ treated uD 
on its merits. Certainly where the average annual 
boiler efficiency is 78% the /ope of storage is 
hmited. But T di•gree with Uie Inalysis which 
Rerws Iii mdicate that this is commonly attalied. 
Pirstlv, 1 consider the figure of 114 168. per k.w. 
hour high undo) the conditions given But even 
80, the number of gtations operat.ing at 1.5 lbs. 
enal per k.w. hour generated according to the 
Municipal Year Book amount, to me. M, film·es 
of 1.5 !55. per k.w. M. and 12 lbs. steam comump- 
tion per k,w. hi·. can, therefore, be safely assumed 
ns being those mm//nly found together. 

The second objection raised by Mr. Daw,Ron re. 
lates to the w of the accumulators. One does 
not, as a ]-81/, when 2,DOD.000 lbs. of gfeRm are 

required, buil,1 a single boiler to raise this amount. 
Why then limit the accumulator to a single drum 
400 ft, long·' The special ease of banking boilers 
fin I hours verda> sce[IlS tomake the argument 
fil· 11 li'·ger accumulator more patent, I think 
th/ covers all tlie points. 

The Convention adjourned at 3.30 0'clock p.m. 
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VEIT'. Visits were later made to th© Beam 
Winless Station and also the Salisbuir Municipal 
Fouer Station where tea was sm·ved. In the 

i ver.ing the n embers of the Convention were the 
gue# of the Municipal Council of Salisbury at a 
13*.'pe pf'ormance at the Paliwe Theatre. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 18. 1934. 

The Convention resumed / 9-30 a.ni. with the 
Pre.dent in the Chiul. 

The r,·p:ident : Mi·. Nicholas unfortunately is 
not present, hut Mr. I.i·wis has kindly consent,?d 
1, M. d his imper. 

UMTATA 

HYE)RO ELECTRICAL SCHEME 
REMOTE CONTROL 

"Electrical Dovelor,ment 11, a imall town due to low taritls, 
•01 in,note Ir,im -al fields and industrie. 

8,1. J. .ICHOLAS 

DES.MIPTION OF WORKING SCHEME. 

The development of I n,tata's Automatic Hydro 
Electric Scheme has proved interesting as it goeR 
to show h„w much ran be flone by means of /henp 
water lowei· especially with regard to low tariffs 
and *tata ean say it is a real electrical sernee 
to its consumers. 

Since the installation of & 100 k.w. Irydro 
Electric Plant in 1928, at the No. 1 Falls, the 
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ineren:,e in tl'e loads and output haq been w rapid, 
that iii 1031 an additional Hydro Plant of 100 
k.w. was mtalled at the No. 2 Falls, come 8 niles 
hurther down stream, so that the garne water 
which feeds the No 1 plant could be used again 
to feed the Nn. 2 plant and ho in dry season with. 
oilt any •,tol·age or pondage the No. 1 /31:,i,t e•,zild 
deve[ope at least 100 k w. and the No. 2 plant 200 
k. w. 

Thp dry ,/ison low water flow take, place dur 
ing the end of August and not during the Winte]· 
Peak load months of May, Tune and Jul>, thus the 
dly season period does 1* C]ash Iith our yearly 
heavy loads. 

ror ten months of the year we haw available 
a minimum water power nt' nearly do,/ble this 
amount Jut we haie rinly J,00 k w. of hydro plant 
installed. 

Although 9 can generate only 300 k w of 
hydro poler in dry months it does not follow that 
we cannot take 500 k.w. peak load at 60% load 

factor when *orage is pro ded to meet our daily 
demands. Therefore by erecting the necessary 
weirs and holding haek all the spare water during 
light loads we u ould accumulate enough addition. 
•11 water to meet tile above 300 k.w peak loads at 

60% daily load factor in dry season, or a total out- 
Put of 7,2()0 unite; generated pei day had we the 
weirs to hold back the sl)are water for daily pond- 
age. In this way it can he ween that the water 
stored can be Aberated to feed the turbine as ,·a- 

quired and no water per day. in dry season v.111 
run to waste· 

This acute #Itimi lasts at the most for· six 
wep ks-each very Ary „vison, which occurs about 

every fourtb year-I),lt this is the very lowest 
river f]04 recorded since 1904. When these low 

Water flows occur, our /:ik loads are considerably 
down and so we are not embarrassed due to lack 

of water as might be expected, and Umtata, there- 

fore, under the above circumstullee, is very for- 
lunate. 
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Thus it can be readily seem that in Umtata al 
though our loads may be high during the winter 
months. at this period we have pknt> of water and 
it i.q mil.y when our peak loads begin to drop to 
alwilt 2/31·dg of our winter peak that the low water 
queition comes into the picture, as late as August 
0, Sem(•mher and sometimesailate as November· 

So in avery few words we can develoic or ratlier 
Mupply, n peak winter load of double that Fli/h 
ran br /enerated during low water flow, as the 
peak-loads and low-water flaw do not clash. Thus 
the water powersimplv in imtata isunique which 
hid madp it posgil,!p tn offer the public such low 
tariffs fox· all 1,8/9, and still mainge to beal, the 
heavy ea/It·,1 annual charges on the Hydro Plants 
as well as the Di/Ael scheme whM latter Arheme 
is a burden of £800 per annum on the undertal.big 
As it. 1, an inarle,lizate standbve nt a voiy }Ii:.h 
capital eost The working cost remaining practi 
rally const,ant at a m.flerate figure with the in- 
trin,ic telize of the unit NIL 

Thus our tai·iffs are very Inw and compare fav 
m·:11,]v with nther town, much lai·Fer than alr- 

selves and in addition as the value of our unit 
generated I .0 low it permits u. to encourage an 
•'OFF PEAK" Load at 1 very [ow figure as this in 
m way incre22.9 our peak loads hut helps t» im- 
prove Dui yearly load factor. 

DEVELOPMENT IN UMTATA OUE TO LOW TARIFFS· 

In continuing with this paper I will now deal 
with oui tariffs, capital charges, wol·king expenses 
feature of our development in Umtita, especially 
and off.peak loads. The latter fornung a speci*J 
the off-peak loads which we must foster if we ale 
to contii,up to he 40 successful and improve our 
yearly load factor and at the same time keep down 
m· peak loads and capital expei,diture, whieli hat- 
ter fact is now our deci(ling factor, and has to be 
watehpd very closely and delayed ag long as pos- 
sthle. 
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As the intrinsic vallie d the units Kener ted for 
fuel and engine roorn •toreg is NIL this has madie 
it pos/ible to have low Uu·iffs, and it iu the low 

tariffs which aecou[,1 for oul· abnormal develop- 
ment. particularly since we are remote from coal 
fieldd (fuel m Umbitu u> the locally grown 4.Ittle 
tree) ind ind„stries; rn [Imtate we have no Inrge 
Cong/mer but our loads and menue are niade up 
fruin u number of sind] consumers, thu lar'gest 
being Hotels und Hospital each consuming about 
£200 per annurn, and the larggt motor using 
about 1,000 uitita ]-r month at a load 4 27 R.H. P. 

lt, A on aceount of this fact that the " OFF 

PEAK" Load hus boon seriously pei'sued, as it has 
been felt that ab no industry exists here /1 Um- 
tata we have had to try othel·mang of improving 
our load factor, and yet keep down our loads and 
Laturally, mpital expenditure, and so far, we have 
sold about 70,1,00 units during lt)81 for off-peak 
]02,d ..110,1, Uny 1]ierease in Ute peak loads or 
working expenditur·e and as the intrhic value of 
the M / is NI L Uns re•/nue lias /11 been profit and 
mon/v from honie. This system w?11 be pursued 
still further as my concluding remar]:s sliow. 

At thi: Atago I would like to erm·ass my thanks 
to the different Chairmen of my Committee, and 
Malyori and Co,incillorg of the pit for supporting 
me in these suggestiong and fbi· having the fore 
Might to see the different tariff reductions an ac 
coniplished fact. 

nEVELOPMENT. 
In tracing the development yoll are asked to 

refer to the financial and statistical tabli / 
tue.hed und (Ro the two graphs. One i• an 

ave,·age load cuive during summer and winter 
excluding any extreme peaks, while the other is 
a gpaphical record of the loads and revenue and 
expenditore since 1924. 

The Diesel Scheme was /arted in Apri] 1921 
With two sets each 60 k.w. D.C (Total 120 k.w.) 
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but when the plant W/3 purchased the prites were 
at their very highest and consequently capital an- 
nual elian» were also of n high order which fact 
6 burdered this undertaking ever since; but not 
only this, the fuet and engine i·nom Atores and re- 
.ir: were too heavy and tariffs were naturally 
high and development impowbible. Particular 
refei·ence should be made here ts tlie high price 
of the machinery and consequent capital e}largei 
which fact has handicapped the undertaking evor 
since, and to-day the two hydro plalits 011 ilemilt 
of their very low genorating costs carry theexcess 
eklpital char/g on the old Diesel S,henic amount- 
ing to about £800 annually. As we had this 

])lesel plant and as we could get no price if it were 

Sold, it has becomo a standby plant, but today it 
18 So Rn,/11 it 1 1,18, about obsolete, due to its size 
and heavy running costs, but as the 10/1 was un 

a 30 year bagis we still have a large number of 
Years to nin before this position can be relieved. 
and 10"s niatu re. 

Ey the end of 1927, due to the above position, 
the electricity scheme had to be Mped from rates 
amounting to £763, and by 1928 had accumulated 
a deficit of just £3,000 41 the time the No. 1 Hydro 
Plaril was installed 

TInder the Diesel Scheme, as can be seen from 

Uge graph, the expenditure iii 1927 rose abnor- 

milly as an attempt was made to rlevelop, and 
4 the san™ time the re,ellue grow. but both 
revenue and expenditure grew equally withouL 
g]Ving the pubile any real reduction in the price 
Of tlie Unit. At rhe same time the load: were. 

growing slowly but were very near the capacity 
Which made it nce/smry to begin to think serious- 
ly or the question of extending to meet the future 
donunds but without any fuipe of I)ettering the 
fina?,cial position. but to mal•e it decidedly worse 
and so there was no way out for improvement if 
4 continued with the I)le,el plant as prime 
movers for generation. 
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In 1928 the 100 k.w. Automatic Hydro Plant (1 
believe the first of ita kind to be installed in this 

country) was installed as the only means of turn- 
ing our deficits into a piofit and at the sorne time 
m·rving the an„ual en/tal eharges on the Diesel 
seheme. rrhus the primary rea5on for the first 

HYdro Plant wai a financial reason but whirh 
proved also to be the means of cheap plectrwity 
in U.tati. 

CHANCE i'N WIll(INC COSTS' 

Thm July, 1928, the date of start of No. 1 
Hyri n Plant a vei y decided change in working 
cost.q canne about a: ean lie en from the irl·aph: 
for tle first half of the year the expen- rie 

but for the nth,r half they dropped abnrn·mally. 
t.hus remaining Mant as n total expendft,19 
over the whole of 1928. But in 1929 the Hid,-0 
Plant did the whole of the generation, and the 
working expenses dropped so low that including 
wor]:ing expenses and capital eharzes there was 

s t,·en,endrus drop in the annual total expenses. 
This resulted in a largo surplus and in addition the 
best DIrt of £1,000 was spent on improvements on 

the distriblition zy,ten, .ind m tinued to he Mpent 
over a number of years while hormal devele 
rient was Koing rm (all nut of revenue). 

Reven/0 in 1929 dood still /wing to tanff re- 

ductions, lint as the total expenditure dropped w 

low there was still a largp surplus. 

Develipmpnt was so rapid that my Council con- 
sider,d it advisal« cont,·ary to my advire, to eur- 
El as much as *sible any Minite attempt :it 

develolin,ent by means of adverti:ing and ear,vak- 
ing, but in spite of this. development continued at 

the seme rate, the low tariff pinving sufficient 
advertieement in it•flf; and by the end of 1981 

the No. 2 Hydro Plant was installed in order to 

meet the rapidly growing demand. 

A ·400 k.w. Hydro plant was ingtalled instead of 
a 200 k w. plant as was fit.qt thought desirable, 
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at No. 2 Falls, foi· it was felt that the intereits or 
the town were better served this way by ,naking 
more pr'ovimon for the future; and by increasing 
the capital outlay from about £13.000 to £20,000 
we doubled the capacity of the plant but ii, doing 
so the Council were fully swain that we wouldrun 
the Department at an annual diminishing deficit 

over a period of three years and t.]31£ at the end of 
the three years we have an accumulated deficiL of 

£1,300 which will be reduced to nil over the next 

two yearm. In the meantime Umtata·s public are 
©njoying cheap electricity which is the real point. 
Al·:o all Municipal Departments are deriving bene 
j'its from this Department, which otherwise could 

not have heen pogale, and we are now supplying 
],ower to the Munici],al p,imping I),Tai·tments at 

a ld. per unit for 18 hours per da Without this 
ch,ap /wei· these piniping schemes would have 
been prohibitive and so we are even NOW contri 
buting indirectly towards other funds, although 
they have the privilege of paying us this small 
Driee per unit, It is only a nominal charge and 
they are getting real service by means of cheap 
power as low ai ld. npr unit 

Of course some of my Councillors would like to 
see a £ s. d. surplus on my department and se see 

a £ s. d. assistance to other deD'll'ents hut that 
ean only be doi,e if the other departments contri- 

bute tlieir fah· Hharie towards oui· im'enue and go 

m Unituta instead of showing a lai ge surplus and 
large .·ant to other dmartments from this dei,art- 
inent we give service at the lou·e•t possible figure 
and so indliectly sine the ninning enst of other 
departments, actuallv to our loss as n department, 
but as a gain to the Municipality as a whole. 

In a •ew words this cheap elect.rieity is an asset 

to the Municipalitv bv means of which cheap pump. 
ing can be carried out for sewerage, and domestic 
wate, supply at OFF PEAK load peried! by 
sifriply n'al<i,ig the necessary storage to suit the 
hours of supply 
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UICREASING. CAPACITY OF MED,98 AND MAINS. 

I would like to mention that duping the years 
1928 to 1981 the H T. Feeders and low tension 
feeders wer·n increased f om n capacity of 200 K.W. 
to w/1 over 1,000 k.w. ind so made piwision for 

tal:in:r inereasing loa,ls in the future, Atl thi& 

was done out of revellile as it w·lue realiged that it 
was no use having the finest generating plant if 

we Aid not have the means to tranmilt this cheap 
power to the con.,timers premises. To-day we are 

in the foi timate position to have mains capable / 
devallment by Rimply adding transformers ng 

pole type ....tinn. ut, any point wheie loads niny 
4/evelap. The TI T Feeder, n<nv fol· m three sides 
of an overhead y>·stem ring with se i d innor 
eable undei Fround feeders. 

Also as our transmission loses on light loads 

.cost us /11, we are able to have nunnerous sub. 

stat on<, ill of 501..v.1. standard size as no £,s. d 
losses occui but iii our penk loads are not foi· the 
24 hours /Pr day it is chi:aper to 108/ imit, at no 
cost to generate th:111 to pay Idditional capital 
charires, for thi Mts lost on peak londs are faw 

compared vith the „:it of paying additlond capi 
tal chai·xe. for years and years. In thet it is 

cliouper to iwi our· expensive Diesel engines for 
the odd hour or An on peak load than pay extrii 

capi L:11 chill'm for Uw whole year round < Kelvins 
law). Our main generator feeders fram the 

Hvdro l'Unt are arianged for 2 10% loss on full 
•nad. 

SECOND 010 PHASE IN OUR DEVELOPMENT, 1*n 

At the beginnhng of 1982 the position of the de. 
p,11 tment was as fo]Jols :- 

A. The Council had prumised to reduce the tariff 
for light to the bu.,ine„ and private house 
lic,]den finm 1/- to 9£1. 

11 Oui feeders #cre established to meat any sud- 
den demand in aily to·ea within 1·eason. 
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Tam.E ' A." 

FINre:(1,1, YEAR·S ENDING noth JUNE. 

Old Station 1,000 K W. Set 2,000 K.W, Set 4,000 K W Set, 

]TEM. 
1928. 1926 1027 1928 1929 1080 1981 1932 1083 1034 

1. Units 1,836,110 1,(186,310. 2,200,870. 5,001,000. •,915,400. 9.382.172. 1.t,002,370. ",620,000. 13,61(;,2liil 16,1«)4,71[1 generated . 

2 Units'ent out 1,151,810. 1.176,024. 2,008,88'1 4,991,201. 6.400,500 8,•65,872. 12/19,6,0 12,562,500 12.:124,771. 14,485,091 

3. Units used on Works 103.600 180.416. 256,983. .59,779. 434,900. 626,600 7.700. 1.7,500 1,198,50/ 1.4,016 
4. 'ercentage use{[ on Work' 1:18 11.4 11.4 0.8 6.8 d.7 6.02 7.7 ..' 8,8 

5 Maximum Load K W, 275 400. 760. 1,6. 1,400. 2,350· 2// 3,180. 3,125. 8,773 

6. Load Fal'or 40.5 47.4 34.0 57.9 58.8 ·13.6 ..8 
49.2 40.4 47/ 

7 Coal /9/unit sent out 64 5.7 44 25 2.21 2,06 1.75 1.93 2.02 2.01 

& Units Sol 931,48D. 1,190,446. 1,635,568. 4,088,1•M, 5,774,1•8 • 7,•112,809, 1 D,5• 5,700· 10,••92,81 2. 10,320 202. 32,199,121 
9 Losses, Units 220,371 2.• 3,37,&19. 034,297 705,813. 1,082,763. 1,70//• 1 868.m*8 2,000,572. 2,280,578 

10 Losse, per cent 160 17.9 ..3 11.9 10.2 11.8 13.1 /.7 148 14.4 

11 R.vi mic £80,858 £84,210 .8,1)8. £46#. .S,593 £39,786· £78.1/ £71•44. 469,2. 572,9:10. 

12 Ave. ge rrice received per 
7.0. 6.Bed. 559/ 2.61,1. 2 0/ 1 876. 1.7/I 1.60. 1 Ill 149. 

TABLE '•B" .. 

ANALYSIS OF UNITS SOLD. 

1081 
1026 1026 19/ 1028 1929 1980 1982 1088 1984 

li,£11'E,trii,1 Power Units Sole _ 583,02(£ 781,562. 99•,721, 3,387,140. 1,02&16,7. 4.815,319· 6,162.G63. 6,4•4,1111 , 4,877,483. 6,475,h4!d. 

1.ighting & Dnmeatio Unit:s Sold 272,513 aol,000 880,326. 504,22f· 1.010,195. 1,97i,594 3,00:11784. 5,753,03- 4,178,923. 4,01}B, 190. 

Municipal Units Sold (Including 
Street Lightlg) 12•,800. 104,124. 259,521 475.•87 7•6,965 879·698. 1,240.8/C 1.480,984. 1,763,856+ 2,116•74· 

Total Units 30[i[ 98 L,43(.1. 1.1.10.44!L 1,035,568. 4;¤11,901. 5,7•4,087. 7,tl72.809· 10.513,700. •0,61)9,*12. 10,320,211 12,149,121 



C. ••c••u••• 1,1 basic rate from ld. to id, was 

D Reduction in off-peak load tariff from iii to 

ld· was :uggested. 

E. Prepaird to meet a deficit for· three yearb 
taking the long view on financial matters. 

F. Definitely opposed to advertising, for fear of 
too f// a development and the necegity for 
extending om· plant. 

Wel] ta eut a Inng sto v short, in Jub· 19/2, 
all the above ung an .recomplished fact and by re- 

fer ring to the irraph the l-]ts tan bo seen iii a 

glanip. 11/vpnue dropped and expenditin·e wa: 

high due to additional capital annual el ingres giv- 
inK us the fir.t deficit for mant yer,·s, but only a 
temporary deficit, while we were giving gond ser 

vice and paying the 1>link interat on the deficit 
This was at the end of 1932. 

Th· the ma of 1983 the position was improving 
blit it must be remen.bered that in July, 1932, we 
redueed our tariff and in all e,·rated an iminediate 
lo.ss of El,000 per .annum This tai·iff reduction 
waK still felt during 19:13, but as deve[,/ment „a: 
tiking place 1933 suffered from loss of revenue 
:for the whole of the year by the samp amount as 
the year 1982 suffered foi only hair the year, 

Ry the end of 1 93/1 it k eitimated ta recover 

My from the tariff reductions of 1982 thug tak- 
ing 1.1 years to see any actual increase in rev amie. 
All thiq time the loads were incrmsing as well as 

theout.mit and as we had installed th,11 trger plant 
(400 k.w.) we were able to face development with- 
mit the neemity to mrew m generating plant 
or mains from a capital loan point of view. 

Naturally some of m. councillors are not sal I 
fled with this policv· and as one com.cillor said he 

emild see thilt we watild not rench tia millenium 
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this yem·. 1933. By referring to the graph K will 
be seen that he was obviously referring / tile 
time when there was a £ s. d. balance, this will 
he seen at point between 1981 and 19:33 where 

expenditure and 'revenue eross. But, of courie, 
£. 8.d. i: not all that counts where real sprvice is 

being given in the form of cheap power to the rat. 
payeys, and other departments. 

LONG SIGHTED POLICY. 

It must 1,0 1,imembered that Unitata'& 1.16 et.i·ie- 
ity Department is only 18 years oid, and by this 
I mean tlint none of it, loans have matured and 
rapital loans a e being added at interval, and the 
Wal capital loans are incipasing as wellas the cor 
responding annual capital charge but with all this 

noanxiety exi/.4 due to the fact thnt wer,·pHydro 
Elecuric and naturally cannor becomp obaolete aa 

reg.irds g nerating plant In Lhe hame way :,8 most 
other prime movers, for I cannot spe myself call· 
ing my geneinting Plant obsolete for the balie of 
·5% gain i officioncy. in addition the clual 
life of the hydro plant b r Iny i ines that of the 
other types of p] ime movers, ind go when our loatic 
£10 mature, then : 1/ every likelihood that iii fi.ish 

1:11]& on the pre'ent plant will be mised us with 
Mderate inainUmane» :ind repair the hy rlia pl;tnt 
will still bea valuable ;get. 

Until such timew a, or fint loans matme my 

16 years hence, capital will be gradually added and 
added, but after that date large sums will mature 
on which the annual Clpit,11 charges of interest 
and sinking funds will not have tube mot When 
this time arriva the department will be, 1·1111 well 
on the right finan/lai hid i• to which el·ed it side con 
ir 11(1914 1 t h, 211)(we capital eh antes which will not 
have to Le niet with Thr regult that at least a fur- 
ther£1,000 Der annum credit balance will be added 
ti, :iny then pxisting bulance. The posit:on in th. 
future is deciderly interesting and secure. In the 
mantime we must secure all the writer poier 
available to continue the present and futul·e 
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unique position in Umt,ta, and with this in mind 
I come to our special "OFF PEAK" Load tariffs, 
these may be the Cause of some interesting de- 
1)ates. 

OFF PEAK LOADS Laads •nd Low, T,Ir,lf[•-18 hours % 
day *ply. 

On peak-load periods heing 10.30 a.m, t,3 1,00 

p.m and again from 3.80 p.m. to 11.00 p.r. but 

as tinip goe, on this c:in be reduced to the follow- 
inr:- 11 a.m. tn 1 p.m. and again from 3.20 p.m. 
to 9.30 p.m. 

.At present t.lip rate is Ad. per unit, controlled 
by means of n time switch and is available 
especially for electrically heated /Int Water and 

Mumcipat pumping loads, but is available also for 
radiatorg for heating elais ronm., ete., at tte 

re/ricted hours i Dthel·wise it is of no use for 
domestic m. Tt is the evenings which are cold 
and off.peak load rates are not available then. 

One dis advantage of this off-peak load is that 
unlosi you have adequate water storage there ivill 
not be enough hot water for an early evening bath, 
as mort of th, water will be used for the evening 
kitchen wa:hing up. But :Ls we inust inster thi, 
type of Mad it is my intention to ask my Cound 
to introduce firther reductions in the unit rate 
and encm·age stored heating for elettrie range 
as well and for hot water heating : tile stored lieat 
consumption to be unmetered and be charged at 
a rate per installed kilowatt. 

I intend to suggest the Mlowing rate 

HOT WArER HEATINC OFF PEAK LOAD ONLY 
18 hour, ullmetered. 

Per kilowatt installed ona yearly basi, 

£0. Its. Sd. per month. 

STORED HEAT ELECTRIC RANGES ON PEAK LOADS 
24 hourg Supply Unmetered. 

Per kilowatt installed on a yearly basis 
21 los. Od. per month. 
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It can be clearly se©n that m thi wfly peak 
loads will be created with this cheap rate and the 
actual time of peak loads will change and as time 

goes on imch set of loads will e,·eate its own peaks 
while others will be off to keep down peak loads, 
and 20 i„ the end we may }inve four sets of off- 
peak loads v.oing with a peak of about three-qual·· 
ters the total added off.peak load. 

TARIFFS ; 

To make this mat,ter clearer I will quote here 
the details of units sold for first half of 1933 

Primar. Charg' 

57,128 units at f)d. £1.436 
27,419 unb at Rd. 3·11 

2/6 per B.H.P. installed . 

Meter rents 170 

-51,940 half 
year. 

Snoon•aiy Charge, or na,ic Ma•. 

84,113 units at 24 11,0-rate £286 

24000 i, 1 d. motor 100 „ 

9.427 „ ld. lights S9 „ 

111.673 „ 4(1. domestic 445 „ 

£870 half 
year 

Olf Peak .-ls. 

34,802 units at id. £7,5--£76 half year. 

Fron the above it :an be clearly seen that it is 
my ambition to establish a three part tariff and 
have three sets oi' chil·ges instead of the uAual 
two pi·imary and secondary. Tho primary /„d 
secondary nre fully undel·Blood and need no more 

explanation, but as I have Hvdro power, and the 
intrinsic. vahieof ourunitis Ni!. we have available 
n large r.umbe·1· of uluts, bbout 2,(•,H),000 for sale 
pei· annum, which would cost ils nothing to gener- 
ate, and so if only a quarter of a penny is received 
per unit for them, it is all profit, und at such a 

low figure should prove very useful to my con- 

sumers. Tf only 750,000 units out of the two 
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million were sold in this off-peak load w'ay, it 
would bring in an annial revenue of about £800 
all of which would be profit. which pr ofit would be 
themean'of paying foi·anv furthei capital annual 
cha]·Fes which are bound to talie place as the load 
2,•id primary Ind secondary charla Mirease. It 
is quite obvious thal as we have no industry it will 
take a very long time before the undertaking will 

be up erloaded with off-peak tonds so much 80 tli at 
ikew peak 1/Ld may be /·cated ly this cheap 

. riff as it will not suit all conditions it is natival 
e must continue to inelease the primary and 
Mondary Tevenne loads, but not at quite the same 

1·ale as tile off-peak load. 

.UTURE POLIC¥ 

In future u bold bid must be made to bring in 
8 special off-peak load t/iff at the very tow 
est rute prssible wherehy the peak load, can ba 

kipt down and liaturally the plant capacity thus 
delaying extensions for €93 long as pOARible. At 

thu same time touehing quite a new; field for 

levenue from hot water and stored cooking: and 
so receiving revenue from a field w hich otherwise 
could not be touched instead of allowing all the 
Spare water in thp. I mtatn river just to r.n to 

wa,te with nolis ful purposeto the consumers and 
at a loss to the departnint when it col]M be Used 

to increase the rovence without effecting the peak 
loads 

As an example I made the following assumption 
1,1„t we linve 200 small stored hent cookers with 

say 300 watt loadinion the 100% load factor bawn, 
and al® 200 couumers #ith each 1,000 walt 
atored hot water heaters. Natii·ally the loads 
wil[ be increased by 1 00 k.w. due to the coolers 
but the hot water will not clash but win fill up tile 
off-peak loads gaps and so the revenue will be as 

Itated heinw with only an increase in peak loud 
of 100 k.w. although 300 k.w. load has bren added 
Whereas with the unlimited load bais the peak 
loads with 200 cooler: would be in the vicinity or 
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600 k.w. at rate of S k.w. per cooker and using tile 
same number of units 4 500 watt stored heat 
cookers. 

Tlius :- 
BOO stored heat cookers at 300 wath on peak load 
-lou k ./. 6. . £150 S© .. 

200 stored heat water heateis of 1,00 wattb 
ouch off peak loadiat rate of 11/8 pei' k.w. £110 
Monthly ficrease of load on peak 100 k./.- 

•·eve•iue £260 

.•t™al ......load, In ./. will ..0 k./.wh•in 
the total -nual revenu, w•th thu .ove ciam,il' will . 
m /0 /1,1/1/ ef '9,1,0 

This is all revenue whirh under ordinary cir- 
cum/ances would be lost to ine 1)epartment and 

es,ecially Kince the file] cost per unit is Nil this 

£Zl'ldp or a.num will t. all profit. 
The ah)ve loads may not lie reached for some 

time hut any proportion of them ig equally prvfit 
able a: it is all profiI, 20 additional expenditure ig 
nepded to generate the ext,·a units. 

DEscrupTION OP PLANT. 

I would ble to mention that the two hydro 
plant, are remote conti olled i.e, they ean be started 
d stopped or speeded up and down from the 
Rtation in Ilmtan. The No. 1 plant i, thrce miles 
frnm town, transmitting at 3,000 votta and with 8 

5% tran.;mission los. at full load while tie No. 2 

plant i. Mi·teen miles from town transmitting 
at N.000 volts with a 10% toRK at full load (capper 
losses). 

Tlie town distribution feeders are all 8,800 volt 
three phase, three wire, while the low tension 
fooders are arranged for a 220/380 volt, three 

phase, 4 wire. 

LUnder nornlal conditions the No, 1 plant is 
vidited twice a week to give the necessary oiling 
andalle,ition, at acost of about £6 per anni,m for 
•i:irina room stores. This plant i. protected 
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against overload, overspeed, excess Ilternator 
finding ten,pirature and emes, tran,former 
temperature as well as the usual ball bearing pro 
teetion against excess tem pei·ature. The generator 
being 400 volts stepped up to 8,300 for transmis 
Bion to tow,1. On 811 faults the plantis ele/trically 
interlocked :ind it k neee,Iry to make a vigit to 

the plant befire it cal, be put into commission after 
a fault has occurred. 

Under normal conditi{,ne the No. 2 plant is 

visited Ance a week, Additional arrangement, 
were embodied in this plant (gained from ex- 

perience with No. 1 plant) and but for the bearing 
cooling system /.4//ing t.hii plant rouid be left 

unattended under normal conditions for a per)od 
of two weeks or more with safety. The plant is 

proteeted again# overload, ove ispeed , e:less al 
toi nator v. indii•g temperature, transfornier temp 
el·atule, bearing tanperature relays, differentiat 
protection an,1 excess vokagp. Thisi,lantis inter- 
locked oh all faults except Ime faillt and excegs 

.otage ai*:1 e,in be 1·estarted fro'n reinoteeor'/01 i,9 
the latter two eaks. Current i, generated at 

/008 volts and //'ped lip / 11,000 fm· tranimis 
sion '0 town. 

Bou, Hydro plants have their voltage controlled 
bv means of "Th·r:]1" automet,0 voltage regulators 
with line drop rompensation of 5% and 10% re- 

St,ectively on No. 1 plant and No. 2 plalit. 

Thai·e is also an adju:tment of the refrnlator 
for a€lim# the imount of compenation and so 
the dolivel, d vottard at the Unitata Township 
switch 1/.ard rises glightlyas the load rigesto com- 
pensate for feeder losses and also ti·ansformei· 
losses and sn we are able to maintain n well i egu- 

lated vilt:me at the consumers terminals. 

Thai·/. are four ITT. Feeders equally loaded 
leaving the switchhoard feeding 9 standard size 
50 k N.a. pote ty·pe substation all as equally loaded 
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as poi:ible and 60 in Ihig way the compensator on 
the Tirrill automatic voltage regulator take' 

charge of far /(we than/ould be p/ibible Whlk Un- 
equally 10/ded feed/·s. 

During the dayltght hours we are troublea 
slightly with lower power factor und thig for the 
time he:,up 16 adbusted by ineams of a timmitch 
which raises and lowers the nial/] voltage of the 

T] r·i[] at predetermined times b. aii Minount which 
is .....# to be ......y for a.· lartieular 
time of the wi . at present in winter we do 
mt m Et, lat Dn ammer .ve adjust the Min 

voltage lip by 23 volts e the 3,000 generation side 
/. the Hydp·n plant during day U]ne. 

Als, the :mount hi· ihich tic voltage is com- 

penzated {trprmds on the tinio of the year. 111 
wintor on nre/unt of heavy load. 80 Lompensate 
h :ind Irpintain a hi:Ther main voltage while in 
Munimer we maintain n higher degree of compen 
stion with a lower /ain voltage as load, do not 
vary so much in r,ummer and from experience / 
}Ing been found to ruit Un·,tata's conditions. 

Witil th.6 time switch I rio not wand you to 
thH; tliat I an, corri/ing the 1/4 power factor, 
a]} that T am do ng is to try and deliver the correct 
voltage which iR much lover during the daylight 
with a certain load than it is at night with the 
same load. 

As i add more hot watpr off-peak karla this 
ilight ineonvenience will become less and less as 
we have no industry and very few motors to pull 
down our power factor. 

Eventually as development takes place and a dr) 
seamn becomes a worry t. us it is propomed to 
build a weir in conjunction with the town anion 

itiee (for boating and pleasure, etc.} in the 1-m 

tata River. This weir will hold back about 

800,000.0 gallons of water and wm be tiRed to 

maintam the flow of the. Ifmt,U Itiver co that we 
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will bc able to dlend upon an outpilt of about 

10,000 unit, Der day as a minimum. This is of 

eours, about 21 times the maximum daily output. 
Anything which may- deveop after this amount 

ean be left in safety to it:elf for by that time 1 m 

tata will be m well established that it Will be able 

to afford to generate a few units from ot]•er prime 
mover: at avery much higher c.mt than at present, 
as there will lie such· a large number of units 

generatej rit the ]OW „Ominal COSt it Wil] not make 
very much d fference to the eost per unit Rold. 

I hope in ,%'riting T have not over,tressed at]v 

poinr but as you will Rep ouy problems are entirely 
our own, the main featill·c lS low tariffs due to 
low working costs. Many more intel'c,sting points 
have o·npped up in my mind blit I feel I have said 
en./11. 

T wn uld als o like t.n mention thiat although Um 
tata i, one of th, irnall towns it is the centle of the 
gmeinment admini<tration for the teri ftories. A 

lar/re number of natives leave here every year to 
work on the mine.: and m although remote from 
other tnwns is liss a vary large spending power. 

The annual spending power of the Municipality 
is in the vicinity of £311,000 expenditure and 

£80,000 1 ·evenue including all del)artrrents. I 

have just n•nioned th„ to /ve an idea of the 
activitie# here go as not to mislead any of the 
smaller towns a.q Umtata cannot be comp/·ed with 

them, as :lich comparisons wil! only be m].Irading 
and perhaps disamer·ous. 

Thirinir the paper T have not quoted ton many 
figures as all such data can be had from the tables. 
A list and type ot ronsuniers contr,buting ta our 

Bilecess ig detailed herewith. 

I hope to be prpsent at the Convention when I 
shall be glad to answer any questions. 
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Li#ting cons'tner. 0.1/ 271 
Lighting and cooking 53 only ... -. 

Lighting·, cooking and hot water 29 
Lightiag and hot water only 11 
Motor consun1ers 26 only . 

Motn]+ consiiniers. 
C•ns!]mers 'tal 26 
NIMIR· of motors total Z8 
11.11.P. installed totals 139 
Annual revenue fium units £400 

IC]ectrie ],ange as above 92 
8 wate, in•tallations 40 

The Premilent : Our thanks are due to MI 
Nieh/ae for hip. intereit.,11/ paper anti to Mr. 
Lewis for reading 1 As Mr. Nicholas state., 
1Jmtati': problems are their own. He mentlon, 
the possibilities of thermal storage eookers. We 

he·p h:ve tied thermal stonixe cookurb. That 18 
a cooke with 700 watt loading and a chunk of 

c.,Mt iron weighing approximately 60 lbs, We hi•e 
proved that they are not & practical success, and 

they .e not poi}ular withthe eonsumel·9. 

APPOINTMENT OF HECRETARY AND 
TREASUREIt. 

1 huvp to reiwirt thlit the Council have unani- 
mou. ly pasged the following ye/,lutinti 

"That Mr. 11. Poole h: appointed See.retary 
and Tream·er to the AMMociation on the terms 
'1/reed uprin 18 the Aspociation on September 
14,1934.' 

Tn rewntlng t,his ta y{111 1 should al,0 like to 
i ,·pre/s this Association's th:ink, and appreciation 
1.n Mi·. Perrow, who has lipen the h<inourary Reere 
tar- and treasurer dilring the past year Ililir- 
tunatel. Mi·. Per·row could not attend thim 
Convention and w have had one or two difflcul· 
ties in cong.uence (App,ause). 
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FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL TABLE. 

DIESEL POWER plus 100 K.W HYDRO plu• 400 K.W. HYDRO 
April E•.t. 

1921 1922 1028 1924 1925 1928 1027 1!128 1920 1/0 1981 I 1982 1938 11}84 

Sapaeity ••• Plant •• 190 187 127 I. 137 ./ 187 220 220 220 620 690 620 620 
UN IJN 1JN 1JN IJN IN IJN IN IN IJN EN IN IN trin/ IJN 

Movers ; D. Diekel; 
.. Wat• P[iwer n n n D D D n D&W lAw NW D&W 1) & W D & W DIW 

7•tal €·ap ]Cxpeiid•ture.. 22,879 22,089 28,23' 28,856 24* 24,271 24,2® nd,100 ..859 27.15 I 571!18. 5*17*N 58,78S (Ut per K•/ 1,i·.t,i]1£·d 175 177 17* 1(;5 168 I. 98 i)6 96 
Total Reve' ue 1 605 2,780 3,830 4,()60 4,308 4,473 4,789 5•49 6,841 5,888 6.8 6i244 .,21/ 6,780 '4nrk]Jig Expenditure 

6",t 1,818 2,006 1,788 2,118 2,2/ 2,514 2,04 2,6. 1,622 1,105 2.272 3207 2,784 s,•til .. 2,&96 Working Expenditure 
Pence Per Unit 5.86 5.!/ R.' 4.13 2,09 1... 19 Cap 1.46 1.00 

Chnrge' Int. Sink 927 1/6 2,287 1821 2277 2,173 2,08R 3.m. 2,// 2,rl' 2.0 
t/}t41 1,Ill .,Il 4,194 

':liarge• Amount ./. 2,841 4,07' 4,4•!9 4,666 4/87 5,717 5,763 4,321 'Cot• 4,=7 5,182 7,079 0.776 7,090 
Pince per Un•l Al,I,[ 1 .. 17.18 ..98 1037 11.7 1!.17 14/ 

10.53 5.68 ..4 3.7 8.18 2,40 

2.'21" D728 ..1 D716 S. /81 D8 045 1)104 S442 R.1 Sl,371 S484 D774 D,21 '200 If From Rates 400 /!S 200 
I.of lit per 9.14 9 8,0.11 016.0 ton - 916.0 
Ruel, 

10 8.0 108.6 12,0.0 12 3,9 12,8.0 1239 
Colt per Unit 1.4/ 149 112 

Sold . 0.85 0025 06 128 -015 P.I.:on-W. 1,700 1,700 1,Too 1,700 1,•00 1,7. 2,000 2•(100 2,(}DO 2,700 2700 87:te. 2,7. 2.700 2700 
A.C. or D.C. 811 rn 16hrs. 24hrN. D C. & 

D C. D C. D C, D.C. DC. D C. D.C. 
C/ts A.0, A C. A.e, A.I A C A C. AC 

Sold · 81,971 65,950 70.598 94,29' 100,4 6 [ 104,71.6 120,856 111,316 185,/9 806,267 404,084 688.269 .... 
Maxlmum Load .0 65 G9 78 

KW 76 1/ ·· 177 220 270 • 
Plan. (.. 120 187 137 /7 /7 187 187 810 340 

220 220 220 090 
Year I.oarl Factor 17 17 19 «20 020 620 

20 Z4 21 83 29 32 Ni' of Consurne. L and 
D.P. 174 227 260 309 385 .2 .6 

.0 366 335 424 480 & .4 434 
i f Con•umera, Motors 0 1 9 9 10 18 17 19 19 

MtNet 10 19 23 
100 1. 100 loc, 100 M Up to a total of 175 I.m• - - - 

4, Profit 191 776 1,5,12 1,942 2,017 19. 1.905 2.3 3,/9 3,893 3,394 2,!17' 3/1 8,98' 
•anff•: 

Lights, Primary net 1/ 1/. 1/. 1/- 1/ \/ 
1/. .d. Li/nur Dd. .d. 

Basic Rate 1/- 'd. 04. & I. ...../. Id. & 84. Gd. •11. Zd· •1, 2/. •'14, U.• 14 /*/ s.i.1,. 20. & Id. 2,1. & 9. 88•1.-3d. W ./d' 2,1. & Id 
S8,i.-3d. 86(1.-3d. 86,1.-3d. S8('.-2d. Primary 8&1.-ad. SGd.-Od. SSd.-2d - Sk.-24 2/6 BHP 2/6 Elli 2,·6./P 

Powe' pln9 plug 
Bamic plus 

*lin ld. unit ld. unit 
1,·ipally Street Light• 98. Od. Dd, /, 9d. 941. ld. unit 

Id. /1. d. 
*unieip/'ty, 

2d. 'd. 2d. Zd 2d 
Light and 

Power Sarne as ..irate . cons•me. 

13€34041 i,1. ld. 

1•a,1" 1.3 16. /d. I. 84. Mewr I, 
R enL„ I 1/- 1/. W lj. 1/- 1/- 1/- 1/- W. 1/ 

Ine Switch Rent Tariffs 1/- 
1/· 6/. 04 1/- 6,1. 34. 1/- 6d Od. 1,- nd. I 1/- Ed. 34 1/- 6,1 8, 1/- 1/ 1/- 1/- 

Od 0,1. 1/· Od 84. i/. zd W id 1/- 21 ld 2,[ 8. Al id H M / M 64 9d 24 I id 9,1 23 'i] lil 



A Telegien' was keey reciaud jimn Mr Poole o! hit 
accepe *ce. of the oi}ke 4 SterN m and TY muret 

SPECIFICATION OF A. M. E. WIRE 
The Premdent : I have to repmt another· re- 

solution which has been passed by the Council :- 

·That this Council reconlmen& to thp AKsoci. 
ation the raised specification of A. M, E. Wire 
be treated as standald." 

A Member : I take It that this revi,Ad sped- 
fication 15 the one passed on July, 15, 1934 ? 

The Msident: 01/ is correet. 

The president : Mr. I,ewis has also kindly con- 
Iented tu read the paper on ·'The Rulawayo Muni 
clpal Electricity Undertaking." Ilpfore he does m, 
7 thrnk a few words of Ixplanation are neces'ary. 
When these papers were arranged Mr. Ilorrell 
suggeated that as we in Sali/hury had the honom· 
uf having this Convention, we should invite the 
Electrical Engineer of 12.1.wayo to wite a paper. 
Acting on Mi·. Hon·el'* Fuggestion I put it to Mr. 
Phillips, who was then the acting I'lectvical En/in 
eer at Bulawayo, and he consented to do m. That, 
1 think, px"lains the position of a paper being read 
at this Collvpntion fram Hulawayo, which 1 now 

have the honour to .prp.nt. 

Mr. S. V. R. I/wis (G.welo)then read the paper 
as follows : 

THE BULAWAYO MUNICIPAL_ 

ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKING 

By '. W. PHILLIFS, A.C.C.I.. A.M.I.E.. 
ASSISTAN'l' TOWN El.MrnlcAL ENGINFER 

HIBTORICAL 

The original Electicity Scheme in Bulawayo was 
egtablished under a coneession in 1895 to three 
pioneers, and the scheme was put into commission 
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somet/ke m 1896 or 1897 The Company was 

known a, the Bulawayo Waterworks Co., Ltd. iti 

other funetioll being to supply Bulawayo with 
water. 

The geixerating plant consisted of a 73 ]<.w 
single phase ager,iator 2,SOO volts at 123 cyrles, 
driven by a ree,procating steam Angine, The 
whole of tile Pla,lt was lanported by ox wagon 
from Mafeking, there being no Railway / that 
time. The line poles were made inthrectel//apir 
lengths, which were comented to/ether after 
arrival in Buli,wayo. Tt is a matter of interest 

that many of thege lioles were examined 80 years 
later, when the Council took over the Scherie, 
alid, m far as the bases w©]·e eonocrned there wa• 
m trace of corrosion and in fact, many of the 
poles .7·0 in use to-day. 

In 1921 the Bulawavo Moniripalit- called 11/on 
the Water vorkq Comp,iny to hring its eleetricit, 

undertaking into line with modrn practice. The 
nintter went to arbitration with the i·psult l.hat 
the Company chan/ed the Sy.gtorn toa Thi·pe phase, 
80 e.ycle supply, and :u ried out the necrsinry 
modifications to the dist,·ihition. 

JElectricity 'lilly in those days wal n luxury, 
with lighting at A Ant rate of 2,/-- 'pr unit, whieh 
by arbitration was reduced to 1/8 rer unit about 
10 yea,·s ago, shoitly before the Council took f,vei 
the Scheme. The dmign of the rn·iginal Distrib/- 
tion S..mem was hampered 13 old fashmed re- 

gulations. which actually called for instilated wire 
on the overhead lines on the Ringle phas, 2!ROD 
volt feeders. With sorh a costlv distribution 
svsten, and an insufficient plant, it is not to lie 
wondered that the cost per unit was m high, 

On the 8091 Junp 1921 the Municinality m]/ 
chased the Undertaking The Plant at this date 
ron,isted of three Be lic & MAI·, nni npoi proentinf 
lii/ine<, direct co pled to R T.U. 11 rep plinge 
alternators. 625 k.w. totw! capacity. 1. i: ir 
leresting to rocord, that two of the.ie sets nre Mtill 
i n use al the Livingst//0 Munte/Da/Power Station. 
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It zoon became evident that, in order to meet 
the growing demand for Power, new and efficient 
plant was necessary. and after careful congidem- 
tion, the Council decided to issue instructions for 
a coml'lete Power Station and Plant, and to cal 
for tenders. 

Work was commenced on the New Station in 
August 192,5. and a supply of Electricity lo the 
Town wag given from the Plant / the end of 
November 1926, the official opening taking place 
on the 1 Ath December, 1926. 

The new plant conRisted of Two 1.000 k.w. Belliss 
& 1Torcom- R.G.F. Turbo- Alternators, 2,30(holts, 
80 cy/16, 10*) r.p m. By 1928, it was found 
1.ecessary to enlarge the Sution, and a 2,000 k.w 
R.T.71. Turbo-Altern•tor was installed als© 2rS0D 
volt,R. Again In 1080, a still further increase was 

necessary, and a €1,00(lk.w. Bellis&Morer,mR.C.E 
Machine was installed, this time generating 11,000 
volts. The need for these increases is very 

apparent on r#ferring to the maxim:im load Cii,ve 
mhewn on Graph Sheet 4. 

Allowing for normal expansion and the fact that 
the Rhodesian Railways have now decided to take 

power from the Und,naking, it waE considered 
in the earfy Dart of this year, that a further fet 
m gessary. In consequence, tenders were 

called for another 4.000 k.w. Machine. The R.TII. 
Coml,alky however. offered a 5,000 k.w. Set at a 

verv b ttle extra cost. which offer the Council 
accepted. Work ig now proreeding on the arection 

of th/ Turbo-Alternator, to/6!her with an addi 
tional boNe,· ailll additional Cooling equipment. As 
the two eaily sets are not individually capable of 
carr yin/ even the minimum load in the Station, 
it has been decided to offer these for sale d soon 

as tile new machine is working, Thus, ne/lecting 
thes© sets the installed capacity of the Station 
will be 11,000 k w. with a maximum nominal out- 

put of 8,000 k.w. 
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With the additions now inprogre•s. t]•eultimate 
Iwiler· pquipment will consist of 7 builers having 
a nominal evaporating· capacity of 110.000]bs of 
Rteam per hom·. The Boller, are of the Babcock 
& Wileax type, with Mechamed Chon Grate 
Stokers-the working presure being 200 lbs. per 
4. in. Two Green's Econonii,ers are situated in 
pal:allet heween the end of the Gue und the Smoke 
Stack, and at the base of the Stiwk Induced 
Dz·:Lught Fans are provided. 

The Cooling of the circulating water is carried 
m by Yapway Sprays in 0001,11/ Po,ids wh ieli 
wth the additions in progress wil] cover an area 
of About 44 acres. 

FINANCIAL DETAILS, 

The original price paid by the Council in 

acquiring the Undprtaking in 1924. was £92,333. 
The Capital expenditure figure to date excluding 
te New Set in Mmp of erection, stands at. 
£210,881 In giving a true figure of the Capital 
expenditurp however, it k necessary to add tn the 
above amrnint the sum of approximately £60.OOD 
which represents the amount of money that hag 
been tak/n Mit of revenue for cawtal expenditure 
during the past fivp or six years. This amount. 

was spent on the fnllmving works » 

(a) Complete change of voltage from 115/200 
to 230,400. 

(b) Complete re-organisation of the Distribu 
tion in the Town and Suburbs, bv the 
in•tallation of 11.000 Volt Ring Mai]is. 
91]h-Stations, and new Low Tension 
T.ine' 

(c) Contribution of £7,360 tollie new 4,000 k.w. 
set in 1980. 

(d) £1.500 for New offices at the Power 
Station. 

The total capital expenditure. inlv· the/fore be 
stal ed to be apnroximatelv £270.000 for an in- 

gtated capacity of H,000 kilowatts or £34 Dpr k.w. 
a figure which is <emarkably low. 
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In addition to the interest charges of nhout 
£12,000 per minum 011 the loan value of £210,333 
the f/]]Dwing annual charges are Imme by the 
Electricity Depal·tment. 

(a) Acquisition cost _ 2,500 
<b) Betterment of Distribution Fund 4,000 
(e) Redemption. approx,inately . 2,500 
(d) Contribution to Water Dept. 2 500 

Ce) Depreciation of the 1,000 k.w. Sets 1,500 
(f) Line exter™Yons, approximately ... 2,Col 
(g) Renewils & Oheo]©scence, approx, 4,000 

£19,000 

The total Capital annual charge on the Under· 
taking is therefore ili the neighboui·hood 01 

£31,000. 

Item (a) needs a little explanation. When t•le 

Counril purchased the Undertaking, there was a 

sum of £32,060 included in the price• for goodwill, 
i.e. it is not repregented by any tangible asset, 
and it isthe policy of the Councll to write off at 
the rate of €2,300 per annum. 

Item (h) 19 really a reAme account for larger 
cables, transforniers and Siib-stati O,8 8 the 

0/msion may arise with increased load. 

REVENUE. 

Iten) XI Table "A shews the co.pal+ative 
figuves for the revenue received since the Under- 
taking was acquired /id it is seen that R has 
niade stendy increases mvery year reaching a 

maximum in 1931. Tt will he noticed that the 
revenue fell off in 1932 and 1933, but the units 
gold reinained at a practicANY einatant figure. 
This state of affairs Was due on the one hand to 

the depression which prevented the same rate of 
increase of gales that had been maintained in the 
previous years. and on the other hand, to the con- 
siderahle tariff reductio,is which had taken place. 
1934, however, hi shewn an improvement to 
12 199121 units sold and a revme of £72,940. 
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Further reductions in tariffs have flow bcum 
made, the revised tariffs bel,10 shewn in Table 
"Cr" 

Item XIL Table "A" shewi how the average 
price pei· unit has dropped since 1925. For 1984 
it is as low as 1.434; a figure which 1 think wi11 
compare very favourably with even the larmr 
Undertakings in Soutli Africa. With the M 
lower tariffs which have now come into force, the 
figure for 1935 is eatimated at 1.321 neference 
to the Curves on Graph Sheet 1, shews very clearly 
the rapid changes in these figures. 

ANAL¥Sla OF SALES, 

The Curves an (41·al,h Sheet 2, shew the total 
annunl unit, Raid, and An the Tndostrial Power 
and Dompgtic unit, sold. Iris seen that although 
the Industrial power units fell away iii 1932 and 
1933, due to depression, the domestic units made 
c steady increase right through and the btal 
nnits sold remainrd prartically constant. In 193 , 

the domestic units represent ORE of the total 
sales. The analysis of these figures for the years 
Ender review is shewn in Table •·B" 

There are 2.428 Domestic Consumers in Bula. 
wayo, and for the past twilve monthc, rhe total 
un]14.90!d to thisclass of consuiner. were .1,608 198 
or 1,902 units per consumer 

Although the nimber of the larger doniest]/ 
applinna instalted ha• not ralched any extra- 
ordinary firm. it N neverthelm gratifying to 

see the steady increase year by year This k 
shewn iii the Curves on Graph Sheet 3. The 
fllures nt the 80th Jole 1911. are 410 Ranges. 
022 Waterheaters and 270 Refrigerators. 

An interesting point In connection with these 

figures, is that while tile rate of iici·ease of ran/p.4 
haR remained practically constant, the rate of in. 
crense of wat,1rheatprs is begin,1,11% to fall off. 
This to my mind clearly shewi; the med for a 
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special taviff for these very ubeful and convenient 
applianres, aA undoubtedly waterheating at id. 
per mut is expensive. This matter is engaging our 
very serious attention, and it is hoped to dewse 
very ahortly. a satisfactory solull(m to the prob- 
lem. 

The three types of domestic applia}1ees men- 
tioned a•ve, nuy be purchased throu/11 tile 
Council, by the Hire Purchase System Ihich for 

ranges and waterheaters was inaugurated in 1928. 
It was only last year that the Council decided to 

Mude Refrigerators in tho Scheme. The method 

of payment is as follow. 

RANGES AND WATE' HEATERS, 

1,t Payment: 15% plus 1/24th of the re- 

mainder. The balanre, plus 6% is divided into 22 
equal monthly instalments. 

REFRIGEMATORS 

25, instead of 15% is required, and the total 

cost is limited to £60. 

All the applianees al·e gulu'anked 117 the Sup- 
pI,ers for two >ears. Le. the fu]! period during 

. wl,ich the Conaulner is pnying off the cost. 

The Importance of Bulawayn ts out of all pro- 
portion tothe numerical gize of 1.9 population, and 
it is not surpistrig therefore, to underitalid that 
the deinand for power now existing and contern- 

plated, Is equanv out of proportion wit.h the. 
population. There is no precedent quite like it, 
but ib is eagy to see that it must be 80. for the 
Town is at any rate the /nm medal centre, the 
Rail.iny Headquarters, the Railway Nerve Centre, 
and generally the trading capital of & country of 
assured future. 

The estimated white population of Blitawayo at 
the 30th June last, is 12.600 With 12,199.121 
units cold for the year, the consumption per head 

of /pulation is therefore 968 units. 
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Tt is interesting to sommarise the performance 
of the Undertaking under Municipal OW,lership 
during the 10 years under review in the following 
.anner 

00 The units sold per annum have been mui- 

tiplied by 13, 
(b) The maximum load has increased 10 fold. 

<c) The average pride Der unit sold is reduced 
to one fifth, and in spite of thi, 

(d) the revenue per annum Ims more than 
doubled. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The network for the Town area censists of 
11 k.v. Undei/ound Ring mains feeding 8 Sub· 
Stations, seven of w'hich are underground. The 
transforniers in the wb-station™ blep down to 
100/210 volts for 4 wire distribution along the 
Sanitary Lanes, and vary in si·Me from 100 to 800 
k.v.a. For reasons of economy, when this scheme 
u installed in 1929. the transformers were pro- 
tected an the E,H,T. side by Expul,ion Type 
Fusible Links, but they Ire now be,ng gradually 
replaced by Oil Immersed Switch Fus©, for safer 
working. 

It 18 fortzinate tliat a break away from the old 
2 k.v. distribution system was made m thus re 

Manisation. The merrage to 11 k.v. has been 
fully instified, in that the Main ring consisting of 
.06 sq. in. 3 enre cables,ia now almost fully loaded 
durng Peak Hours. 11 k.v. has proved itself to 
be a very convenient voltage for a Town of Gia 
size. It ha an advantage over 6 k.v. in that 
smaller cab//8 may be used, while it 5 no more. 

dangerous to work with. We have ll k.v. Kerb 
Link boxes in addition to the sub·station. which 
have never giv/n the slightect trniible, and have 
proved a great convenience. One hesitates h m 

ever to guggest that a still higher voltage would 
be justified. The next step is 22 k.v. and I dr 
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not think that this i.ould be quite as convenient 
as 11 k.v. froni the point of vien of its use in 
under/rolind sub-statiolis :1]id Kerb Link boxes. 
From our experience here m Bul#wayo, I have no 
hesitation in stating that 11 k.v. is undoubledly 
the best voltage for a small /mwing town to 

adopt when considering a comprehensive distribu- 
tien scheme. 

For distant connections and outlying suburbs, 

both 11 k.v. and 2 k.v. overhead lines are at 

present in use, with pole mounting tran,forine,·s. 
The pxtent of the feeders on the &/Atem may 1,0 
gathered from the follow• figui·es :- 

11 k.v. Underground Cable in use at 

date 10 Miles. 

11 k.v. Overhead Line in use at date 27 Mil,8. 

2 k.v. Overhead The in use at date 21 Miles 

STREET LICHTING. 

The centre of the Town is served by Cent,·al 
Standards at the intersections of Streets, with two 
SOO Watt lamps per standard On the outer 

edges of the Town and Suburbs, side Lanips of 
SOO watts each, are placed at the Street Corners 
dia/rially-two at each intersectir,n. The diffi 

culty of lighl ing streetE; with a double row of trees 
on each side has been overcome to some extent by 
using fittings on the ends of long /·ms fixed to 

poles at the edge of the side walk, or by guspended 
central unit'. 

LOAD FACTOR. 

Rulawayo is fo,·tunate in p#/IGing several 
fairly large power conquniers which in good times 
live a 24 hour load. These are the Premier Port- 
land Cement Company. the Millinjr Companies and 
the Rhodesia Co-Op Creamery. These of nurse 

have a ip,od effect on the Load Factor. which it 
will bespen from Item 6, Table "A" went as high 
as 57.9% in 1928. It has been dropping since. 
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then, but still stands at the useful figure of 47.8%. 
Graph Sheet 3 Ehews two dally Und Curves, one 
lah June lait, for a very cold day and the other 
7th May last, for a warm day- Thele days have 
been ehosen as two day, with approximately the 
6aine induslrial load /, at the Game time, the only 
difference bemir the difference in tile Dompatie 
Load due to the eold weather. It i, seen that 
there is at 1.Ime, a/proxi],lately 1,000 k.w. 
difference in the two eun·es The Curves are of 
course typical for any /0/er statlon calering for 
domestic load, i.e, with the major Peak Load Lie- 
tween •ix and seven in the evening, and a miner 
Peak at mid-day. 

COAL CONSUMPTION. 
Item 7, Table ··A" gives the Coal Con,unied per unit delnered and the eol·respondillg graph M 

shewn on Gmph Sheet 6. It 12 very clearly ,een 
how thiq figure has droi,ped with the installation 
of Turbine Plant, reaching a very good value of 
1.7.5 lbs. per linit .sent out in 1931. The following 
years shew an increase dile to the fact, that the 
industrial lond fe]I away considerabl.y, reGultii,/ 
in a very poor night load-less than 25©: full load Ar the 4.000 k. Machine, which was ronni// 
practically ...tinuously. 

The cost of coal landed at the Power Station 
sirling is 19/- per short ton, which is made up as follows :- 11/'6 per ton at the pithead, and 7/6 
PH ton railale. The calorifie value is 13,500 
R.Tb.11. per lb. 

CONCLU8ION. 

While the object of th' Paper im not to forw,Ird put 
My extravagant Claims for the Bulawayo Electricity Undertaking. nevertheless, it is felt 

that at all events, go far 8 alretricityisconcerned. 
Bulawayo is definitely on the map. For this, the 
citizens of Bulawayo have every reason t. con- 
gratulate themselves in that th,y had a Cou,ici! 
which had the courage and foresight in adopt de 
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Sole Distributors 
in South Africa for 

T'!]4 1 1,11'[S]i CH,]MKON-1101'NTON (·01]1·ANY, 1.IlliTED 

C/,1.[EN[•MIVS CALE & CONSTUUCTiON { 0, I 1·I] 
J A. CRABTREE A COMIANY. 1.1.H'[ED. 

11 EVES & CA 1.'rn.--Wig•n rru,nullic Fit[Ii,I,•. 

!101(il'IIANIC, 1,]MITE' 

F ./ 'Il l • '0.--'1 Imi K•ill rbi·•. 

JUI,! US HAX & Co.- Bell Mat. ri 81. 

s] MI}I,EX ELM( 1·ILIC Coi, LIM1 11•:D. 

El'E]tr.INC; VARNI:1% COMPANY, 

"J.K.W." MANUFACTCNI]'41• /·O. i I h 

-Solid Cmlt•:Ct 1,•111•111,ilil¢•rl. 

Wilson U Herd, Ltd. 
ENA,IN El:lt:1. 

Ileal.'iri 

NOICTI,Elt, Tltil:4'r Ill!11 DING. 
2.. 11....,I :4'110 IC'r. 

1'8 bux * 1 A•1,1 i ··WILSHEND 

11}[IANNE>,HI]HU' 



IMIGGBoll>MOTurOl 

No Better Motor Can Be Made 

100 % British. 

0 

9. 
Immediate Delivery from Stock 

019 11 ' "I 

The Griffin Engineering Co., Ltd. 
11 ANI)KININ >TRI:rr 

.lot:ANNERIAL,11(; 



policy of assuring the community of n supply of 
Power, well in advance of its immediate need, at. 
all tinies 

It is with T,rdinal.10 pride that those who have 
been privileged to be closely associated *ith 01/ 
Undertaking, look back on its rapid evolution to 
its present state, Nom the medley of buildings, 
plant and trinemigsion line.9 of a few years a/0. 

In conclusion T must thank Mr. A. F. Val 
Dat /9. Conqulting Engineer, and Mr. S. Pary. 
Town Treasurer for assigtanee with facts und 
figiii·e,g rplating to the earlier davs, rand Mr. A. R. 
Metelerkemp, Town Electrical En;ineer, for his 
aflvice and rritirism during the preparation of 
this Rhort paper. 

TABLE ··C" 

MUNICIPALITY OF BUT.AWAYO. 

Electricity Department. 

TARRIF OF CHARGES, 

1. LICITING 

{a) Applicable to all Business fremig.4 Halls, 
Clubs, Office, Cafp:, Tea Rooms, Bars, 
notpli, ete- 

Firg• 500 unitg per month 64. per un•t 
Balance 39d '9 

<bl Applicable to all Private Residences, Private 

Hotels, Boardi],g or Lorlging TIouses and 
Private Nursing Homes within tlip Flornmon- 

age Boundary- 

0 Int. per living loom 8,1. per unil 
Bal,ince ·75d. " 

(e) Applicable to Private Residenes. et/. Mituated 

on the Commonage and in Saupritownshi/- 

3 units per 9d. per unit 11.....Im _ 

Balance ld. ., - 
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(d) Applicable to Private ResideI,ees, ete., out. 
side the Commonage boundary, excludi„/ 
Sauerstownihil» 

3 units per .ing room 1/8 per unit. 
Balance id. „ 

Ce) *Applieable to Shlop window lighting only-- 
1 - 50 un# 4Ad per unit 
.-100 I. il M. 
Balance ed 

I. COOKING AN. HEA.NG 

Applienlile t.,1 .all classes of prel;jises exeept 
private residenc.'. 

Flnt rate ,75 per unit. 

3, POWEI. 

ia Applicab19 to Con&umers under 13,000 units 

per month- 

... 5,000 units I per unit 
Balance ld. ... 

Subfect to a minimum charge of 2/4 p• 
month Der ingtalled TIorse/mver or part 
the,·eof 

(b) Applicable to Consimen who will guarantee 
a nuninium consumption of 180,000 units per 
annum- 

Flat * ld. per unit. 

(c) Sl'ECIAL TARIFFS 

Rhude.ia Rallways 
Guaranteed minimum of 1,000,000 unlts 
per annum at Dd. per unit. 
R..,ce .ed. 

(Cement Company- 

Guaranteed minimum of 2,000,000 units per 
annum- 

1- f!00,000 ... .94 un•ta , per * 
/00,001-1,200,000 units ., S<L . 

Balance .754 „ 
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4· RUPPLY /0 MUNICIPALITY 

Flat rate (for all pur•Ses) I per unit 

5. SUPPLY TO ELECTRICAL FIRMS 

<a) Fo•Rustration ./pose- ;d. . unt 

Ch) 
Lighting • I' 

Ing.'45:ION. 

The President : The thanks of the Association 
are due to Mr. Lewis and also to Mr Phill]/s fnr 

thi6 paper. I «hould like to explain that thig 
paper w:n wyit.ten under very bving cirrun 
stances Mi·. Phillips was ninnin/ about half a. 

dmen 101)8 at the time he wa: prepal·ing thu. 

paper. 1 have only heen aasoriatpri with Bula- 

wayn frn· a 'Ahort perind, ],ut I think they ,h,)uld 

tnk, / ide 113 the fact that the.v are selling juice 
at an Average price of linder· Ud. per unit. The 

papel· i, now open fr/· diseusgior. 

Mi·. Rodwell (Johanize,bur'Ir) : Mr. Phill® has 
egented the history of the :liecessful devr[op 
ent, and the pregent position of the Bulawayo 

p-*EE unicip:11 Electricity Undertaking in an intel·est- 
- and prnetical way ] will deal with u few items 

n th, paper. 

The author'g figi,re of £24 per k w wistall/d 16. 
no douht a creditahle one. It ls, however, neees 
lary to bear i. mind the i.'·ticular fortunate 
position of the undertaking in having large bulk 
consumers and a comparatlvel, small reticulation 
area, when comparing this with conesponding 
figures of other undert:kings iii Suuth Africa, The 
importance of the ind,15trial consumen is illua- 
trated by the fact that they purchase 45% of the 
u,zits sold. bringing t],e load factor up to 47.8%. 
& industrial load m Johannesburg, divided 
amongst many col™omerg, represents 21% of the 
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total Gales und the Inad faetfn· is 25.0%. I do not 

w sh to deti·act fram the :ignificanee of the auth 
Kyr·9 average price of 1.t.ld. per unit, hut ,16 the 

i evenue and profit pet Init i: largely one of 
njunicilm] policy, I would sugge# that the cost per 
unit is a more suitable basis of comparison, and 
1}int th, lairt factor and :11·en of supply pho,ild be 

.ken int•> account. 

Tn the .Aection dealing with don».tir develop- 
ment, I wa: particularly interestud in thi com- 

paratively large numt,er of water heaters installed. 
The price of '•d, per unit appears to be very rea,on- 
4 for Bulawavo, but, a, point,ed g by the 
author, this is considered high for water heating. 
The consumption given of 968 limits per head of 
population includes the indu,·trial units sold and 
may be mislearling, but the figure of 868 unks per 
head of populatio. for lighting and domestic con- 

sumption show, quite clearly the advaneed stage 
of electrical development in Ihilawayo. The car. 

respondiwy figure for .lrhanne,bu'rg is 298 units 

pEr head of papulatinn, bilt it shotild be borne in 

Mind tlint 8,91 16 :11&0 "d for cooking and liei,Un 
1,; a iwit inconsiderable number nf consumers. It 
may he interesting to state thilt the maimum de 
ni:ind inere/Red by approximately 7,000 k.w, at 
.li,hannegbin·g during the 1/st year, and that the 
Electric.ltv Department again reduced k, tariff 
can„de,·alily :ind furni,hed a profit of apin·oxi- 
matel.v £180,000 to the ,·alief of rates during the 
yeal·. 

Tt is intere„ing to Inte Rulawaves introduction 
of 11 K.V. tr.inimision lines, which is high[Y coni 

mendable, and that no trotiblo wns experieneed 
with the kerb link 1*rices atthis v ottage. T am in 
#greenient with the author regai,1// die unsu ib 
Mity of kerb link boxes, and inore molicularly 
undergrouid sulistation. under public struets at 
voltam exceedinx 11,000 when this can be 
avoided' 

Due to the difficulties of drainage. aecess. heal 
ing, rafety and other problems, I do not advocate 
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the use of the transformer sub-stations under puW 
1„8lreets. Tio such sul»tations wei·etakenout 
of service and disekli·Jed iii Johannesburg. Due 

to the difficulties and experse in obtaining sites 

in the centrat city nrea of .Johannesburg, arrantre 
ments are Irilide vith the o woors of properties to 
furnic,h space on their sites. Ubnally in the kie 
ment of b/]dings, to be fitted as sub.Gtations by 
the Ele/.Mity Department / it: expense to fur- 

111,11 e],el[·icity supplies, not only to the building 
but to other consumers in the vicinitv. A large 
number orthese mutual selvice sub stations have 

been installed -1 connected to the huh tengion 
ring mains in the central area to meet the helpay 
diniand in tliese congested •ectiong 

In suburban and sparsely /pulated sections. 
sites are purchased for the erection of sul- 

stations. The phenomen al growth of a progressive 
undatwing ard v.eme of the m,·thods employ,4 
in that development, have been ably in·„ented in 

the paper. anul shrild 111.Spive gome of the smaller 
local :luthoritieR to emulate thi/ .qucces, so far a. 
then Nortic.11!nr local eandit ons permit. 01,1 
th,ink-M are du, tn 14·. ]'11]llips for his interesting 
MR·. (Applauie.) 

Mr. L.wiv (Chirlo): I think Mr, Phillips is to 
be congratulated on the lible • ay in which ]U• 11,111 
P] M nted thig paper, Aspeciallv, as i ou Mr. Presi· 
dent mentioned, that he prepared all this data 
•inder trying cire,inistaneep. 

Tr, is renialkable when referring lo the curve 
shpets of price per unit sold to note thut during 
6 1.inie the M,rnicinality had the Linderlaking it 
dropped from the 1/ph figure of 7.9d. to 1.434. 
and the Council of Bulawayo is t„ 1% congratu- 
latpd on the very able policy it adopted m effeeling 
Meh hi/ /"ctions. I understand tilat the profits 
are Atill mounting and a further reduction iii 
inliff: i, contemplated. 

Another point which arisek i, that, in addition 
to the plant which has been installed there u],der 
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Munhipal auspices, the Council have had to pul 
chase the undertaking for £98,000 on :in installed 
cap:'rity of 621 k.w, Even these heavy capital 
Ch:rgis; ni e being niet fi on, rov.nuc uow. 

Mi·. 1101·rell (Prptoria) : T would like to add my 
thanks to Mr. Philling for theinteristing paper he 
ha, pre•ented. Bul,•wayo 16 to be conratidated 
on th, 1·v.qults obtained, particularly in le/or·d to 
power s.tation oper,tion, The figures me quite 
rein,11·kable for wh n An:111 station, and show 
what can lip arti.•ed with modern plant. Tile 

coill consumption figu *tained is, I think, ex 
cellent. The coal usid m the Pretoria Munirit 1 
station has A cal„,ific Valle of iiI,out 12,1,0,1 
B.T Ir.,4 per lb. and d,iring the Inht year tiw aver- 
age coal commed per unit. 8, mt oilt was 1.82 h , 

1,·Iv.11% a hpat £onsumption of 21,/00 11 Th IJ': pei· 
unit sent out, which comp,ire fa >m·nbl, with the 
figure attained in the Bulaway„ station, viz. 
28,80{) Ft Th. IJ'I iwa] imit gent out. We are at 

presint paying th. lod. per bhovt ton for our 

d. The fi//tes tabulated n the following table 
will Merve .as a rompal·•son 1•etween the Bulawayo 
/d Pretorin unde]!aking, : 

1982 11]/ 193'1 
nltg grnrrnIed 48,21./ 44,848.380 02,37412·10 

401. .7,947,• 29 38./;3,010 44,813,31. 
al .r unit SO ]Ii 216B 1.82 

Ir./.ped. Xn I per unit SO. 26,230 22,7. 21,.06 
evenue £909,598 £211344 £224,692 
lires teceived per unit 1 8/d. 1 Sld 1.24•5'I. 
wid Factor % 46.65 41.06 87.13 
ax mui I•ad kW 10,800 19,200 leon 

The capital expendinire on the undertaking to 
date hn, been /1,242,115 for an installed capacity 
of 29,000 kW. giving an avera/e exp,nditure of 
£41 per kW. initaller. With regard to .Pital 
charges, 1 consider the capital char/es per 1.W 

installed isanunfairane. Weshould gettwofig 
ure•-the fini,re for the power station and that 
for the distributioilsy:lem. I would welcome tile 
attempt to tiv and get the,e figures for e/ch of 
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the d fferent stations m South Afl·lea. Where a 
man has a big dist'ibutiou system such as C/pe 
Tow extending as fat· as Rinionstown, how can 

they c,in/,·e the figin·es favnurnhly with a 
station where the consumers are al] within a two 
/]iles radius of the power station? 

With regard to the betterment flind, I think 
that appeals to everybody. It is a fund that would 
be wonder·ful if we could get 0112· tou n councils to 
acemit it. I think I may say that in the Trans- 
vaal, the municipalities take the whole of the 

exces, profits fm· the felief of rateK. 111 Cape Town 
t]19/ Rtal·ted a betterment fund many ypan ago, 
And, as has been shown hy Mr. Eastman and Mr. 
Low, they ar c able to pay for a great portion of 

their· imprevemer.ls from thi: innd. 1 ham)ellerl 
m /0 to Liverpoo! a few munths ago, and found 
that the whote of the installation extmion. are 

purchased out of a fund which might be called 
L Metterment fund 

11, regard to water heating the selling of eur 

i ent at ld. per unit 1, not a proposition which 
suits many people. In INetoria we have a charge 
of td. for water heating, 1 have divided nly house 
into three electric .ircuitg- enoking, lighting, and 
wal.r.,· lumting and i know ei:actly what I do. Over 
a long period I have averaged 200 unit. per month 
for cooking. und the consuription for water heat- 
imf 19 over 500 units per month. Th• charge of 

1,1. is high h gives 13/ per month which is 

exiewsive fox· Inter henting. I congratulate Mr. 
Philli/s on the way he has put thir paper to- 

gather. 

The Pt esident : Th„i,k you. Mi·. Hor·rell. 

The Crnivention adjou Rd for tea, and resumed 

nt 11,0 a.m. 

Mr. Gyles (Durban) : It my be of intere,t to 
memberN / I give some flures relative to the 
Durhan Underuaking. The revenue per unit sold 
last year· was 1.14. Working expenses were 
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£831,875, with capital ehaiges iii addition of 
£211,362, of which £•,,100 represented a direct 
eontribiltion to the town·s borough fund in relief 
ef ratps The figui·es per unlt suid v.ere respect- 
14(11/ .7251 for working ex/,inses. and .469 for 

cupital charges, a total of 1.194d. 'Ille total capi 
ta] 0/la.y of the department at July 31. 1933, wai 

£1,703,123, 

Mi·. A. E. Val Davies (Jolulmiesburg) : Dealing 
with the /Ul'AtiOn of underground :gub-statioms. 
n{me of UN would prefer te /0 underground if we 

15:ive facilities on the •111·face The reason why 
they were com],elled to cimt,·not undeimund 
sub-stations in Mawayo was thal the to,%11 is 
comparatively new; the proirramme of str'eet 
levels, the system of storm diainaire und Ule 
maeadamising of /1 pet.8 had not becil definit:ly 
settled at Lhe time. In n,idition, the Council 
FORResse, no vacant stands whatsoeve,· ir the 
town. We faund that if any attempt were made 
to imild brick sul,/tations on the sides of the 

streets, there waR an immerliate protest. Go we 

had to go mdergi·„,ind. If, 1!1 future, it i: found 
that there iM .'ln alternative solution on the lines 
mentioned by previous <peakers, such IM the uti- 
lization of ba/ement: /f large buildings, it will 
be a simple matter to remove the apparatum from 
the under·ground substations and Lo fill in the 
rhamb/·9. 

']the nexil point 16 that the paper appear, to 
ntake comparisons between Rhadesia and the 
Unionin „,Dert af power supply. Idonotthink 
that and),wly should fpel that the comparislons 
were intended to bp ti the. advantaire of Ilhodeda. 
They are simply meant in indicate how extraor d 
inarily an pfficient .letricie ./Ily h.. been 
appreciated in Rhndesia, and how far municipal 
rievelopment has advanced in thic colony consider- 
ing that only 11 year, ago it was wild native 
territon'. T think the best thing we cnn sly (if 
el ctricity develotiment in Southern Rhodlesia is 
that it ig a mon„ment to the onstineers and lo the 
Municipal Councili of this territory. (Applaust). 
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The Pregident : Certain comparisons have been 
8151 between the Union and Rhodesia. I think 
one nic,t bear· in mind, when comparing Rhodesian 
towns with towns inthe Union of equal population, 
that the spinding power in Rhodeda is higher 
than it is in the Union, which, I think adrounts 
for the higher consumption in the smaller towns 
of Rhodeaia. 

Mr. G. G. Ewer (Piptermarib,Im/) : I should 
like to rl, aw attention to the charges, and perhaps 
it nlight 1,4 advisable to disruis one or two points. 
T nntice that Bulaitayo have a scale for lighting 
and for other purposef, so many units per room at 
8,9. m· 6,1. and the balanre / A lower rate. I think 
it is a similar rate to that of e.·tain towns in the 
Union ; 131 the q,ingtion of flefining a living room 
1 ng vei·y often calised a good de,il of timble. Tt 
might be useful if we disenied a ha;ig for this, 
1,1 Cape Town they takp the Anor area. (A Mpm. 
ber : No.) 1 think they do in some towns. (A 
Mennher : Tr, Aliw/1 N/th). Well in some towns 
thev do and other toi'ne take the tetal number of 
rooms. They do not count certain mom and 
othprs which may not be in use. Thie different 
pulposes is iii foree in Ttulawayo for .111 Mimicipal 
departmenti. 1 dn not know of any other town 

having such tariffs, as to how they settle these 
troubles. A special iato of ld. per imit fit' all 
irethods cause trouble in the consunier's mind. 
Per}Mps we may lwar from some of thpi towns 
with such a ratp. Pergonal].vi 7 do not think it is 
gilite fair to Dth€r cons"mers. 

Mi·. Eatman (Cape Town): The imiwi tant 
point ariges out of the paper that iwoxided re- 
duction: in tariffs are made with due rep·ard to 
the Fulitie: of the dpvelopment of further 
sale#, that is to say, to make reductions where re- 
duction, are likely to increase consumption rather 
than by reduring & trniff by, say, 16:, on /11 
rate,4, so far fron: such :Aterations in the taiiff 
1·e,lueing the income. and incidentall,· the sm·plus 
ses, the ineonIe after : slight setback is increased 
and the profits m increased also. T wree with 
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Mr. Phillip• that Id. per unit for water heating 
is expensive. 1 /0 80 far as to say that even at 
Ad. per unit the lAi may be 60 Eigh am to re,trlet 
the development of the use of electric energy for 
this purpose, and therefore in Cape Town we ate 

/nposing to introduce an off-per]. water hoating 
torin a slirling scale of M. 2,11,1 Id. per unit, It 
egientlal, however. when quiting an extremely 
i rate of thar kind, that the supply authority be 
ute Ad fron. exph/tation by tile eom,unler by 
av <f /1 adequate mininium charge whick In 

3/SEENE Ape 'POWn is flud at 10/ per month foi the off- 
at water-heating Kervice. 

Wheie an Indertaking i.e unal,In to give supplies 
:a sileh low rates ns to encourage the extensive 

c. e m· eleetric energy for water-1„ating Lt inav 

i,ell be possible tin Obtain n cons,dryable amount 
of ]0111 4 th kind by instructing consumers in 

the possibility of combining an electrical thermal 

storage syst, m witli a slow combustion stove 

There i i undoubtedly, specially in the tarfrcr 
CoiltrOS, fl btrong inelination towards the lio of 

electric energy for all dompAtic. purnoses. and m 
can erelite und retain a very yreat deal „f good- 
WJ]l iii assi•ting ronsumer, with advice o• th:/, 
natuie wh ch ultimately i: of benpfi to the under- 
bil.1/0 aid to le eonstirners tliems/lves through 
11,•· lile](1.lse in sates / electric enermy for other 
domestic purpogas. 

Under the Capetown I)ome:tic Tariff (Rate A} 
where one or moi·e rooms exrned 20(' Rquarp feet. 
each in r aa t r exce.8 over 300 squal·e feet of 

all such rooms is added tmether and the total 
excess arca s' detern,ined i. rountpd on the ],as i: 
of :3110 •tit[:re firt, or part thereof, as one room 

4 the number so determined added to the actual 
number of "countable" room: in the house up tn 
200 Nu·.1 feet each Att kilehels, 13:,throonig 
i con.enienees are excluded in dete] mining the 
number of · countable" rorimM, and al] outside 
ronms which are complaly detached from a resi 
ilinc e „re not counted as a rwrt for the purpoip 
of the tariff rate if they aye not wired for the 
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use of electricity. In the case of private biar•ing 
hmes, residential institutions, private hotels, etc. 
the number of rooms is based on 15,) square feet 
tr ·200 square feet per room arcording to the rlass 
of premises, but outhouses, *tolls, entirt.yards, 
bulemies, etc., i•re dealt with on the basis of 800 
square feet per room. 

It ia a condition of qupply on the Capetown Do- 
mestic Rates applying to hotel.., ho.spitali, mir·sing 
himeR, 1(ia.·dinj: houses, residential clubs, etc., 
that surh consurrierg install or under·take to install 
and M ele/trie cooking appliances, whic.h will 

have the effect of at reast doubling their noinial 
lightin/ consumption. 

Mr. L L. tlerrelt (Pretoria) i With ritorence 
to ch/·p ng on the floor area, we have beon doing 
it m hetoria foV some time in such places as 
clubs and hotels. We cli/·/e for 60 much of the 
area and ld. tier unit for all current consum:d. 

hat system we hope to adopt m the new tariffs, 
E-*"3 e have got out the tariffs, and il will be on the 

sis of 2.50 sqump feet-ls. Ed, per month plu, 
Y• 

mit charge, and we hope that we shall bi,ng it 

ld. {five-pights). With regard lo watep-hent- 
ing, lindoubtedly water-hearing is not allge·lher 
a plif itable con/pi·n for everyldy, 

r. G. E. II. 
EE 

Joimi (Mafeking). W'/ have n 

s lili· r'onm tarff at M:,fel: Ing. Our regulation 
readR :-·- 

"The wold.4 "living 7·Dori" shall mean any 
separate e.hambpi· or con,mtni©11 or :0 //t 
of the building wholly divided from the remain- 
der of the builling by u wall, a door ora parti 
tion and capable of being· inhabited, but Mhall 
not include an>' part of the building structurally 
adopted f/· ezell]:1Ve Use as a corridor. kitchen, 
pantry, liathroorn, cellar or *tore room, provided 
that it shall IN> entirelv within the discretioix 
of the Clouncil to decide whether any 10Om 18 
a living room or not " 
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Mr. R. Tubb (Salisbury) • There is one small 
point whkh occurs to me in connertion with thu 

1111: purellaGe system. I think I am conpet in 

saying that it was Mafeking that barred refriger 
atir, from the hire purchase ay/pm 1 think 

that is a short-Aighted pollry. I have found here 

that seven·11 house-wives have tol• mn that if they 
had their· choice between n refilgerator and £,11 

elect] ie gtove, they would go in for the refriger- 
6.111 Mevel'Ul ecses to my knowledge where 

a refrigerator hils been installed. an electric dove 

has followed .•fte!·. 

Mi. Jonex i Mafeking) Refrivelatms wet(· . 

b:/ red. That is because Mateking is u Annall town. 
If six con-ners devired n refrigelator each all 
211 ou lime 1 would probal,h il volve .0111.· fi]Lin 
enl diffic/]ty. 

REPLY. (cominunieated). 

Mi·. i'killipli (llutawity'o) : Iny [ in il e ft]·St 

place exp] c.,s my Uninks to Mr. lewis for reading 
m) paper for ne in nly u,invoutable almence from 
M Conve„tion. and for the kind wa> in 11.1/41 

the ]"p" wa. recrived. 

Mi. Itudwell juggest©,1 th:it the €B:t pel imit 
was u more suitable basis of ennip.u·imm ihan the 
revenue per unit For his infarmation our costs 

for & vear 1983/31 are ah fullow• : - 

Wai·king Expences .7828 pence per unit aold. 
Capital Charges -5604 do. 

'I'ntal 1.2432 Ah,. 

'1'he revenue per unit Inlfl fin· 1.11. c.firre,1,„11(Ii !10 
period waa 1.4567. Th€•Re figures compare vel , 
lavourab]> w]Lh tho,u, 'Lurn by Mr. Cyles un the 
work]ng of his depal·tment. 

Mr. F.wpr raised the point of charging a flat 1·ate 
of ld. per unit tothe Municipalit.v lor all pu]·p.Res. 
This Tariff arose ft·um the consideration of the 
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point of view thatthe twotrading c,incerns Water 
ar..1 tlectricity should supply their products to 

on© another and to tile other depainkeit. at 

roughly cast Prices. The cost griven above i, 

1.1,12 pence per unit sold, but after dpducting 
certain iterns under Capital charges which it waK 
felt f/+ this purpose could not fairly be izietuded, 
the figure of ld. was arlived at. Tn a s}milar 

manner the Water nppartnipnt. anived at a figure 
/' S./- pei thou:and //10„8, which k the charge 
now made to all department#. 

The question of undergronnd Rub-stations M 

raised. We have walized thai this: 19 not a con- 

venient ar,·angement, but Mr. Val Davies ex- 

pl.imed the difficulty that was experienced when 

the distribition sy.stem was installed. We are at 
the moment scripping one of these sub stations. 
and have purchased a gni:ill huilding clf,Re by whieh 
we arp adapting for oill· pilip,)•e. 1 think in time 
to come owing to the limited capheity of An under- 

grr>und sub.station, this will have to be Anne 
thini,gliout the whole Tow". 

Ti, vitiv to Mr, Enstman on the quest.ion of coat, 
the roal supplied is termed "Medium Nuts" of :i 

lize phi 9- and minus 1 Vt 

In conclugion T would like to expres' my appreet- 
ation t„ the lentlemen who took part in the dig 

cubion on this. pa/r, and feel that while the paper 
was mare historical than anything /19 it haR been 
of snme „se in indienting the pi).ssibilities; of an 

electrical undertaking in a 8/711 Town. Tn making 
comparisons however, we realise that in Mulawayo 
we have advant: res not enioved by Town. af a 

74:milar KiZe in the Union, i.e. as Mr. Rodwell 
pointed out, a high percentage of Indi„trial T,nad 
and ag pninted out by the President, a cumnmity 
with a fairly high purchasing power. 

INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

Mi·. 4. M. Jacobx (Elect, icity Silpply Commig- 

sion) : The questio. has been raised as to whether 
an.Ything further haa heen dorie on the. poi/t of 
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the inspection of inferior material. Mr. President. 
you win remember that I spoke rather fully on 

thi question at Fort Elizabeth. I conimenced by 
outlin rqi the con„deratitms #hich had *e 

throug'h tile Commission's mind wh n examining 
the question. 

We ourielves felt that legislation waa desirable, 
but iii view of the great difficulties of fhwt of all 
obtaining legislation and thea unpleraer.ting such 
legiblation and giving it propir effert by means 

of inspeel,016 81,1 so on, it wmild m·obably tnean 
that 60 murh time would be taken up that we 

could not possibly continue to follow it up. On 
that account the Commission :Ii,gpested, a: a first 
siLp, thal the Commisdon would be quite rea,ly 
to undertake the work of establishing some gort 
M' teglinff bureau where pmblems could be cim- 

Kidered. 

Naturally w expected to „ork in the fullest co 
4/1 ation with all the 1/,dies that would be inter- 
/Ated in tile question at igh,w. However. your As- 
Rociation adopted a resolution which realt, ran 
contrary to the proposang that 1 had put fam:ird 
on behalf of the Commission, and we felt t.hat ive 
could notimany firther. Inconsequetieunothing 
further has been done by the Commigsion in re 

spect of the que,tion obtaining approval,or a mark 
of app'rival, for elietri'al equipment, particumrjv 
for liousehold :ippliances and househnld wiring and 
the CLLA, r,f material we had under conwderation, 
at t,ke time. 

RAI].WAY RATES ON COAL. 
Mr. Adenck (Port Elizabeth) : I should like to 

ask if an opportunity will be given for dimming 
the quegtian Gf railway rat.·• 011 et*d. 

The President : Certainly. 

Councilor Admck : 1 was udvised before leaving 
Port El.abeU' that you had invited rupresent- 
atives from our Council to Join with you ln meeting 
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the Mini,ter, who, I understand.told yon that it 
was not, priesilill forhim to interview yon at that 
time, that meant that they were not prepared to 

reduce the rate. T refused to belive that such plaer, 
Ls .Tohannegbil,·g, P ip t./ i a and Durban, favourably 

situated as they are, would not mull their weight 
with the rest, in trying to he!11 thoge placei less 

favourably Rituated in regard M thig mallr]·. 1, 
therefoir, hope that the Executive will press this 
1/1/ T brlieve that some of tl,ent believe that 
it i: flogging a dend horce, Init we should never 

iret that belief into our minds regarding Govmn- 
ment matten. 1 look nt ""· prefent barbour ir 

Part Kliial)pth, not forgi·tting iIi 11 *:Ixitated for 
it over forty years aim, and we have irot it to-day. 
Y.11 must keep on keepinp: on. 

1 bring the matter u], r.ow not fi'om :1 technic:11 
pr,int of view, but /8 one who has passed through 
the wurst phases of depremon. I was Charrian 

of the Unemployed Relief Committee In Port Eliza- 
beth for 26 year.s and I natieed 11(lw young men 

had fallen on evil times through no fault of their 
own .md they had to take up rick and shovel work. 
1% binke my he.11 t to ee thpm day after dn>· im 
that work. So I believe that if, by mean• of a re- 
duction m railway rates, we ean b.ing down th<• 
iwice of enal it will mean devel®ment :111 round. 

lt will mean that we can get these benefits, and 

these 0/1 be passed on to the industrialish, and 

they can be forced to paRA them on to the ron. 

sunwr I have this in niy mind T do u·fmt the 
piesont genpration of this country tn have more 

inte],gent oce'paticni 

The Government, in the goodness of th,·ir heart, 
have provided a sun, of £10.(HM),DOD fifi· Thn, pur 
pose, but whatis the good of it on Fick and .shove] 
work? Are you going to raise the / itus of the 
young individual in this country in that way? I 

am anxious thai we should do /11 wo e.an <ir thiA 

question, and I l•ave it to the Ex/eutive to put 
befora the M]Mler and Pu]Ziument the blisin,·A 
of pa,sing this on. I want ti) Ree (1&810,17•ient 
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extended to mh an extelit that il will mean 1/- 

creasing the supply of labour and giving men oc- 
cupati,in of such an Intelligent nature that the 
country will benefit thereby. 

I leave it to the Executive nt this stage w do 
all rhey can, to do all in their· power to try /nd 
get a reduction in the price of coal Wu pay on 
the average 3:. ed at the pithead, and 203. dd. 
per ton railale. If it were in the interest, 
©1' the a,grieult,11·31 community somethin- would 
be don(• at Dner. We must let the Gov, innipnt 
1]ndersinnd that we are not trying to cadge a 10 

duction for the benefit and for the protection of 
indlm·le, so much as for the benefit of the 
enuntrv. 

Councilloi J. D. Low (Cape Town : Perhaps I may 
be permitt.pd to gay that ] do not Imaw whether 

the appl:cation was niarle through the Council of 
,.·rmi· Ag/cial,ion or not but T was one of tlme 
who went with the delegation to the new General 
Manager of Rallways during the lait parliament- 
:11·y ie.bq'ion We dimissed 01© matter of the re- 

duction / enal ratei with him and tiok a general 
point of view in adventing reductim, and partic 
ularly for thobe in the gouth-a gener:11 reduction 
ot the coal rate. We especially laid stress on the 
fact ths,t they had impnsed what they called a 

mp,cial temporary gurchar·ge of 1, 4, and we en 
deavoin-ed if poisible to sret a rernission of that if 

ilrithing else. We were unsuccessful in out appli 
cation to the General Mana,rer TI·en we 

i,nd#avoured to arrang·e an interview with Mr. 
Pir<,w fluring tha ne,t Parliamentary session. 

Unfort.,inately our interviow with the Gonelal 
Manager came towards the close of Ule session, 
And Mr Pit·ow was engaged and NUM „01 Nee m 
tlien. He however. on Ilis return to Pretoria wah 

communicated with, and he hAs informed us that 
no gond purpose would be served by an intorview 
in Pretoria because of the fact thal the railway 
management themselves are oppoded to any re- 
ductian. That is the position so far as it stands 
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at the nioment. I ean assure you tlint we have 

d©neour utmost to endeavour to arrange an inter- 
view with the Mmister. We may see him on his 
return to Cape Town for the parliamentary ses- 

.ion. 

Mr. K. V. n. Lewis (Cwelo) : In referenee to 

this question of i ailage on coal, we have discussed 
the sub.ieet at Val'lous Conventions. I should like 
now tn siigge* thit we as an Association should 
write to the valious town clerks to sce whether 
the muircipal councils themjelves will not bring 
forward res,lutions to the various municipal con- 

gipases in Natal, tl·e Cape and the Tran,vaal. 
1„ that way it would come from the municipal con- 
gre.se. a. well as from u., and it will rai ry weight. 
The councils are as interested as the engineers 
ai'e. 

A Member: The Municipal Con/re„ discussed 
the matter at George. and they Asked for the co 
c /,4./ie,Ii of all sne dies and associati,3/8. When 
the Dkeentive canie to the same dee.iBM I added 
that they Mhould efeulavise members of Parlia- 
ment. They are ignorant of the position, and if 
they had Monte knowledge of the subject it would 
go a long way U. ..si./ theni. 

Councillor A. Rankin (Johannesburg) : This As- 
sociation and the Municipal Association should 
niake an effort to send a deputation to the Minister 
of Rallway·4. It is n nly by pegging away at a thing 
like th.• that w•, c:in get anything, especially from 

the Government. I would gtrongly advocate that 

we apnoint a deputation of the two bodies and ask 
the Minister of Railwaw; for an interview to di.A- 
cuss tlie u·holi. matter. The rates on coal should 

come down, Fortunately, we in Jolmnize.%1,urg do 

not feel t so much, but the smaller towns that 

you repment here feel it to a great extent, and 1 
think that is the tinly solution. Mr. President. 

Councillor l. D. Low (Cape Town) ' In our inter. 
view witli the General Manasrer of Railways repre- 
Menlations lind been Inatle on behalf of the Muni- 

cipallies. The advalltage of seeing the Minister 
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di.·ing the parliamentary session i. Lhal on all 
ce""A whili we p,it forward representatio••. 
memher. of P/111/ent representin/ t],e vaiious 
constitiencip, have acoompanied the deputiltion, 
and they kim· the pasition fairly well und have 
1,[len of gre.it asshtanre to u: in the past, but m 
far we have not met with anv result. 

Mi·. E. Val DavieK (Johannesbu rg) : 1 would like 
ti emphisise that any application for a reduction 
in the railway rates on coal should be very em 
phatic and a definite reduction of at least 50, 
should be aske] for. lt, U no lige being Sat[6fied 
with 1®% or a shilling /· two per ton. What we 
w·ant i: a reduction that will bring the value of 
the delivered coal to a figure closer to what it is 
'·eallv wm'll' 

Mr. A. V. R. 1.ewis (Gwelo) : That im one reason 

why T mmated we should write to the various 
town clerks or to the councillors themselves and 
.·isk thiem to bi·ing foria,·d }esolutions before the 

municiDal rongrog•. One of the troubles of the 
con/i·eigeR is that the Care, Free Sate and Natal 
congregipi are held at d i rferent ting of theyeai . 

If the Cape Munlcipal Con/reks or the Natal, 
Tran,vaal or Free State Congress would carry a 

resolatian at n conpress during this year, and 
there was a embined effort of them „11, it sould 
have some Affect. T agree w'ith Mr Val Davies 
th:.t we /nuld not talge two bites at the cherry. 
4 u. 00 the whole hn/. Thei: fore we should 
write to the various town clerks and ask Clien' 14, 
bring forward some' resolution to their n/niclpal 
congre...3. 

Mr. Adrock (Port Elizabeth): 1 augget that 
wi. write to the Municipal Association. The¥ have 
the matter in hand, and they #:trit to 1 r.ow if . nu 
will en-operate with them. 

The I'resident : Various valuable sugg/stions 
have bean made. i think these will be veiv help 
ful. Councillor Adcock gave a very fine example 
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of the value of pegging away at a thing for ovin· 

fort.y years, and I am perfectly ce,·tam thnt thi. 

Association is unanimous iii its decision to „L,Lihi 
1.v.·/):111·at.. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesbur/) : We have had very 
valuable suggestionh, and T Muggest that the best 

way to deal with the matter is probably to move 

a reaolution. I have not had tinie to frame a 

proper and f. rmal resolution, but I guggest that 
We should resolve : 

That we gliall co-operate with all other in- 

1-eFpsted parties with a view to reduringr the 

railaye on co.01 in view of the adve,re effect of 
high rates on industries. 

This Agmciatiion Mhould take a lead and get 
into touch with these other bodies and :m:inge, 
if po•silile, for a joint meeting with the Mir,ister 

tn di,cuss the whole matter. 

Mr. i. M. Jacobs· (Eleetrjcity Supply Commil 
sion): 1 throw nut the suggestion that a copy 
of the resolution be sent to the Eleetricit> Sll]91> 
Commis.im, for this reason, that w nors,·lies 
are fan·ly lar/e users of ooal. 1 think we bu> 
800,000 lon& Der annum. While a great part of 
the coal is liged at our power .tation / Witballk, 
ive haul the coal lecehed and pay the railway 
crossint over chai·ges. Nevel·theless, nt C:,pe 
Town we also pay a high /·lee for coal and, of 
courge, we have to rail from tile Natal eualfieldE 
to Dul·ban at the Con/ella and Colen,u power 
stations. i think I ean promise you all the a,sist 
ance in this connection which the Commission ij 
lapable of jrt. ing. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburl): 1 sulgest thnt 
.you leavi• it I the Council to forinulkite a l'eso- 

lution con·ectly along tliese general line' 

Tt was agreed to leave the mailer in the hands 
of the Council to dra• up a resolution and sulmit 
same to the A* lation on Monday next. 
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Mr. Lewk (Gwelo) : We shrnild confine our- 
s.Ive, to the munici'« representatives, and the 
the various Industries can look after themselves. 
We shall carry far grester weight because we, 
as ,·041]ki,entative, of the varjoils towns, i·epresent 
thousands of i·ate]}ayers who will get the h.neflt 
of the reduction. We shall not get any profit out 
of it. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannp,bur/) : I deliberateh 
4.zid i witistrit 8" bectuse they repre:.ent n very 
considerable part of the comninnity. T move that. 
we should get their en-oper tion in that wny. 1 

dr rot think that we should confine on„elve, Iii 
eler/6 undertakings 

M]. Ebtman (Cape Town). I associate m 
self with the proposal. In Cape Town when the 

matter· ha, cropped up we have had the gas com- 
liny with us. We also had a tramway company 
running its own ...er static. and when }cpu. 
sentations were ninde they eami with m al"D 

Councillor A. ]lankin (Johannesburg) · You 
should incorporate all lidies using coal. Thi, 

stron/nhe deputation to the Min™ter the better. 
If,ou incor·porate all the bodies in the Union and 
in 111029 Nia you have a pnisibility of rearhing 
Rome finality. 

The Con entinn adjourned unt ] 9.3() 0'clock a.ni. 
In Monday, Reptember 17, 19:11. 

VIKIT. A large party of the members of the 

Convention wei e guests of the Munic.ipality at the 
Prince Edwat Dam, where teA wa Served. 

CIVIC rUNCTION. The Convelmon party wet'c 

the guests of the Municipalitv at a Dinner.Dan- 

.vant-held at Meikle„ Hotel. which nas vold a„ 

unqualified Rucce•s 

SUNDAY VIS]T. On Sunday the Convention party 
were thu guests of the Municipality at Ah# Mazie 

])win where an enjoyable day was spent. 
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MONDAY, HEPTEMBER 17,19:N. 

The Con,ention lebumed at 9.80 11'clock i.m. i] i 
the Beit Hall. Prince Edward School. with tho 
PreMident in the chaii·. 

Thi• President : 1 will now ask Mr. Jopcott 
tn read hig I).•Der· 

INTERFERENCE 

OF ELECTRICAL PLANT WITH 

WIRELESS RECEPTION 

ev .RNES¥ L. JEPkICOTT, A... 1 R.E. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tnterfprence of Electrical Plant with Wirele,8 
Reception i: a subject whieh is at present beizig 
widely discussed in all countries interested in the 
devel®ment of Broadcasting services. The pre- 
vention of interference is now becoming a great 
difficulty owing to the increasing sensitivity of 
Wireles, receivers, and also through making use 
/f the Kupply nmins as a got,ree of Dower. Ex- 
tenRion, in nverhead t.r:mntiASim lines and the 
growing popular use of additional ty/88 of elec 
tricml apparatus have introduced npw· soul ces of 
high frequency interference. 

Interference of a high frequency nature is 

brought about by a sudden variati(ln or inter- 

i·uption of current which produces A change of 
1/le'lial ut une point in a circuit with respect to 
another point or with respect tn earth. The high 
frequency interierence may either he directly 
mdiated from its source or may reach the re- 

eeivers via the supply mains. 
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TYPES OF INTERFEMENCE. 

There are two main types of interferellie which 
for ronvenience may be defined i follows » 

(a) "Direct Radiated Interference·' which is 

picked 1/ by tile ae,·ial by direct radiall 
from the source, 

(b) "Maing Radiated Interference" w·hich is 
mainE-carried, re-radiated from the house 
wiring and picked up by L],e aerial earth 
svetem ef the receiver. 

Interference entering the house will be con- 

veyed throughout the interior wiring system, 
which will, in effect, become a transnotting aerial 
radiatin/ the high frequency distur bance, into 

space. The aerial and earth of tha receiver will 
pick up and amplify these disturbances, prodiwin g 
annoying :ounds in the loud sppaker. Such inter- 
ference has a much greater ranre than the dirertly 
radiated type. In some instances with an.electric 
sels, the interference enten the receiver via itq 
MN teadi, but in the vast niajority of 108 it 

enters via the aerial. 

SOURCES OF INTERFERENCE. 
The almost infinite variety of indi,trial applica- 

lions of eleetricity offers unlimited roaible 
sources of radio interfei·etice. 

All electrical equipment may & looked u/n as 
a possible source of interfermce. Tlie slightest 
electrical spark may be an Offender whose effecE 
ruin reception at the time of discharge for a large 
number of listeneri. The following list indic·,te.4 
some of tile main offenders of wireless inter- 

ference 
Overhead Tran,In„3ion Lmes, Fans, Ilair 

drvers, Sewing machines Vacuum Cleanera. 
Hair Clitmeri, Washing Marhines. Coffee 
Grinders. Dictaphuries, Dental Drills, Calru 
lating Machines, Teleph/,e Plant, Refrigeri- 
ton, Motors. Generators, Lift Control Equip- 
ukent, Tram• Trolley Buse#, Electric Rail- 
wayR, Rotal Reetifiers Thermostatic Signs. 
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Traffic Signals, Electric Bells, Neon Sig„s. 
Coil and Magneto Ign,tion systen# of motor 
cars and aircraft, X.Ray, Diathermy and 

Violet Ray. 
An Inch elitlment ing CaUSe ifiterference 

by direct radi/ion w mains radiation, 

NOISE LEVEL, 

Any attempt to increase the sensitivity of re- 

reiving .ets to a point 1Jelow tlie general mulio 
noise level win provide unsatisfactory· mdiption. 
Since every electric spark, irrespective of its 
source, radiates a certain amolint of electrical 
inte ferene, it is Avious that ln modern kid„trial 
elertrically equipped communitieg, there will 

alwaysheatendency towards increageof a general 
radio noise leve]. Interference from electrical 
equipment is inevitable, and milit he regarded a: 

a limitation to wi,/,1845 reception. It is extremely 
difficult, and in some cases aIm;nat impossible to 

locate and eliminate the interference, unless it. i• 

comparatively large in volume and of a long dura 
tion. 

METHODS oF SUPPRESSING INTERPEMENCE 

If interfeience on all receivers .situated wit, 
in the rAnge of the offending plant, i, to be elimin 
ated, it must be suppressed at its source. 

To suppress intprfe,ence At its source resis. 

tances, choke /0J3• and eondet,Be]·s are commonly 
used either separately or in ron,hination, This 

depends on the magnitude and type of interference 
which is to he overcome. 

In Rhodesia, up to the pregent, most listeners 

have been tompenect to obtain their ,freless enter- 
tainment from overseas :tationS operating on the 
smortwave broadcast band. All available lit era- 

ture deals only with methods of suppression of 
interference on medium wave bands. Expel·i 
ments hfvo therefore been conducted with a view 

to obtaining efficient and cheap types of s'"res· 
sors suitable for both the medium of shortwave 
and broad,Mt hands. 



Tha grenter amount of interference i, cau·qed 
hy overhead transmissioll lines and domestic and 
small can,mercial plant. 

OVEnHEAD TaANSMISSION LINES. 
Power company pq,111>ment may :au'e wireless 

inte•erence from s!ight defetts that Will nOt 111 

any wayeffert the normal Opelation of the power 
systern. Overhead transinission lines cause inter- 
ferenre owing to bar] Joints and poor tee connee- 
tions on the conductors, bad joints on /]uni•nium 
wire. copper to aluminium joints, louse polo fUSLS, 
conritictors in contact with tree branchea dirty 
inhulatorM and ecintictg lanie emoizili to ra,%/ 

slight arcing but noL bad imotigh to di.comiect 
the circuit. 

To over'come Much interference, n much liumel 
maintenance standard is indlcated tilan is TioceR- 

sary for rormal operations particularly in regard 
to contact with tree branches ni,d joints and l,le 
wires on condurtors, The imlortance of keet.ing 
overhead transmission lines free from fault.. 01 

this nature is emphasised by the faot that wireless 
inte,terenee trainglrs itself from one power cir- 
cult to a paralleling circuit by induction and thu: 
sprmds i/elf over n larze area, 

Careful maintenance is an essential remedy for 
interference caused through street lighting cir- 
cuits. It ispossible for an isolated piece of metal 
in an elortric field to discharge itself to earth and 
/ive rise to interrprance, con.Kequently, all isolated 
nte611 12ts ought to * carefully bonded to earth. 
Only in exceptional /.age, do high voltage trans- 
nd.sion eircuit. eanse continnous interference, a. 
a slight earth in the Ay,teni will u.sually Operate 
the trips and tin·ow it out of service before it has 
time to he noticed as a wireles, disturber Inter- 
ference can, however, be caused hy pin type in 
sulator, being operated at volt//es vol·y 21/re ta 
their rated valtage therebv causing a visible and 
audible fdow discharge or corona on the outer 3hel] 
around the bindin/ wire and m the spindle hole. 
The use of insulators with a higher volta,re rating 
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will overcome this difficulty. Steel tower lines 
where the conductors are strung en subpension- 
insulator, are not a usual source of interference. 
Firmt (1) illustrates a type of suppressor for 
fitting on a role and connecting· to Ule overhead 
lines to prevent interfering currents from passing 
along the overhead conduetoi·s. 

Condenger, of 0,1 mierofarad are connected 
through fugag lietween each phase line I]]d the 
neutral. The neut.ral is connected through another 
0.1 mi condenser to a specially inst,dled earth 
connection near the pole. The earth lead most be 
a Rteel armoured lead covered cable and the con- 
densers with Tuge!. should be placed in a water- 

/·oof protection hox. 

DOMESTIC AND SMALL COMMEnCIAL .1.ANT. 
The supprem): doge,·ibed below has been de 

signed to eliminate mteiference arismg from A.C. 
-operated dome,tic and small commercial plant- 
„dth wirelpa reception on the short and medium 
wave bands. It consists of three condensers <011- 
neeted as shown in Figure (2), 

Provided the Installation of the suppressor is 
can·ied out in the con+ect manner, efficient 
elimination of interference is obtained oil bot/1 
wave bands. The 0.DOG mf and 0,003 mf. eon- 

densers must be enelosed in and connected to, 
the machine case. The 0.1 mf. condenser may he 

connected acroa the maing to any convenient 
position between the plug point and the niaehine. 
Portable equipment is usually connected to the 
supply by means of a flexible cord fitted with a 

2 pin plug or adaptor. lt is possible to ensure that 
this plug or adaptot' v.ill always be i„„,·ted the 

same way round, but repersilig the pularity of 

the maing does not affect the efficiency of the 

device. 

It would appear that the frame of the machine 
enters la/gely into the question of radiation. For 
su PI>ression on medium waves it iM found neces•ary 
to connect either lead of the mai is through a .008 
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mf. condenser to the franle of the nlachine. Thu 
value of this condenser was limited to .006 mf. 
to safeguard against risk of slwk Tkie comoe- 
tion of one lead only at the inai,ls to the frame 
of the machine, proved insufficient to suppress 
the short wave interference. Here a trial in- 

dicated that by e»nneeting condensers of .003 mf 
from one lead and .006 inf. from tile other to the 
frame of the machine, suppression of interference 
on both wave l,an ds was effected. Ow ing to the 
necessity for installing the 0.006 inf. and 0.00<mf. 
eondensers inside the framp of the machine, it, 
will be appreciated that they mu# be small in 
size. Certain tubilar tyrip condensers, 1,000 volt 
A.C. test, were found to inept these requirements. 
A 0.1 mf. 3,000 volt test, condenser may be used 
aeroE the mains the ca™acity value nf condensers 
connected between the mains and the frame of the 
mehint( must be small, €lue to possible risk of 
shock to the user nf %·table domestic apparatus, 

INDUSTMIAL MOTORS AND GENEMATORS. 

Sparking at motors and generators is always a 
Dos,ible cause of interferpnee. D.C. mitor, as 

well 82 A.C motors with commutator' are partibu. 
larly liable to range disturhanre,+ The most ob 
vious remedy is to rle:in the commutator and see 
thnt is is kam in good condition. 

FiR,iye 3 illutrates 24 type of suppressor to he 
used ir the simple remedy of Meaning the com- 
mitator proves inefff/tive. 

The values nre goveried by the ©u,·re,it ratingr 
„f the machine Th© ehokes usuall. u.ed are of 

approximately 600 miernhenry inductance and are 
ohtainable commemally. Ac condensers are of 
either 2 or 4 miernfarad raparity. 

Due to the fact that lifts are usually o•rated 
in close proximity to the affected receiver, greater 
precautions are necessary to overeoje di,turb- 
anM. whicli are caused by the motors and con. 

troller. In the case of single phase reptillion 
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inducion motom it han been found that 1 mf. 
condengers are generally npeessary, 1 nif. ron- 

deMers may, in addil.ion, be onnected arro/ thi 

principal contacts of theeontroller. 

MECHANICAL INTERRUPTERS. 

Current-interi·upting devices or inieehanical 
rectifying devices are usually sourcea of mtor 
ference Perhaps the largest mechanical rectif>ing 
device in indu,trial use is the elec:ileal In oelpilil- 
tor used to /revent valuable material leaving· the 
chirnney. The high D.C. voltage used in the 
oppration of the mwilitato]· riny bo obtained fi'om 
mechanical rectification. Where the preell>itator 
iM only 8 short distance front the rectifier there 

18 usually litt:le trouble but, if the leads are run 

overhead for any distance, they operate in the 

same way as ar. aerial radiating high frequency 
current. The *hantcal rectifier mar 1,0 eli- 

closed in an parthed metallic screened building and 
shielded lends irsed between the rectifierand ehin, 
nev. Chnke colls and resistances insm·ted at 

various paints in tlie line will help to cut dorm the 
disturbance. 

The smaller vibrating or mechanical reetifiers, 
surh as those used for batterv char/ing, are also 
a source of interference, Iiarticularly in den.selv 
/6/11./ted areag. 1/pre a similar filter to that 
Mhown in Fig. S may he us,d. 

For the suppression of interfe·ence on flash Ing 
signs, thermostaticalty-controlled plant and elee 

tric bells, a slimple crindenRer SUppraSOr COn8•Ating 
of a 2 mi. or 4 ,mf. condenser connected a r.car 

as pogsible to, Ind on the main side af, the contact 
may be used. 

The following Fig. 4 Rhows n type of :uppressor 
for the elimination of interference on hoth the 

medium and short wave hands, 

The value of Chokes. devicted in Fig. 4 depend 
on the eurrmt cons,imed, 
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NEON SIGNS. 

To cure the interference a 50 henry iron core 
choke is inserted in the tube circuit, between 

separate lengths of the tube near the cont:m of 
the sign The choke /01,1,1 he m·eferably sation 
ally wound and have a verv high htsulation to 

a.krth 

MOTOR CA' ICNITION. 

T. suppre" interference frern Motm· Car Igni- 
lion, rasistances of approximatel· 60,000 ohms 
can be fitted in seres with each sparking plug 
and in the lead from the mil to to the distributor. 

A .i mf. condenim· may be connect.ed acrois 
either the roll or the magneto er>ntacts according 
to the type of ignition in use. 

HICH·FREQUENENCV MEDICAL APPARATUS. 

Appx·atils of thig type c.rwers a large valet, 
of equipment. X-ray diathermy and violet-ray 
Apparanis are sorious offenders. In cases of large 
installations Aimpressom are not as a rule practical 
due to the fact that much of the disturbance is 
radiated directly milier than back over the supply 
mnin/, th/refore complete shielding,nay le nece: 
•ary. To arroniplikh this the room in which the 
apparatus iR ins;talled Rhould be completely en 
closed with small-meAh rom*/ screening which 

should cover /11 doors and windows. The screen 
over the door should have lapped ed/» in oi·der 

to Drevent leakage, and /null be soldpred at all 
Mams, The screening must be connected to a good 
earth. Two lai·/e eondensers should be joined 
Arrog, all elictrical rirrilit, entering the Acreened 
area and their common /int attached to the 

screen. 

'ECEIVING AERIALS. 

Tn certain ease, of dii·ect radiated interferenee 
a •creened aerial lead-in may be usfuI. This type 
of lead-in however is effertive only if the un- 

shielded portion of the aerial is outside the field of 
interference. 
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For reception 00 the shortwave band a ti,ned 
horizontal halfwave aerial may be wd, leading 
in by means of a parialle] 9 e feeder. wh Le], nimb 
be cormetly terminated in order to eliminate 
stationery waves on the feeder. For reception 
on the medium waves mile /irm of shielded lead- 
in may prove effective. The usual form is a 

1)raided metallic outer coveri)* through which is 

run a Mingle conductor held central by mulating 
spiders The hraiding forms one lead and being 

earthed eliminates piek-up by the lead in. 

CONCLUSION. 

One solutim of the prolilen'. and Ofle which has 
already been recogri•ed by inany European 
countrips, is the intraduction of interference sup 
preMRion requimments in specifications for new 

eq,iipment. 

Ii, Cer]nany to-day m„I,ufacturers of high fre- 
quency ine,11(:Al appgratus are compelled to make 
their equipment in such a forri that it will liot 
call,e interference The law in Ttelgium and 
Rolimania requires awlie„ or n.prs of offending 
apparatus to remedy the irlterf.renep by fitting 
suitable suppre„/rq. No legislation exists in 
Endand, but the Institution of El/etrical 
Rn•neers is at present studying the /·oblem and 
aequainting the electrical industry with the details 
of interference. In South Africa the,·e ig no law 
compelling owners or Ruppliers of elert.Mical *nt 
to supply or use interference freed equil•ment. 

The development of broadeagting ham not been 

without its beneficial rpartions upon the Electrical 
T™lustry not only in the dirertion of equipment 
supply but also in current supply. The fact muqt 
not be lost sight of that, with the expansion of 
wirele.s eiztertainment. free from exti·aneous 

moises, the popularity of the hnnip will be more 

evident and as a conmquence the demands upon 
the supply of electrical power will increase. 

If the manufacturers built interference freed 
equipment supply undertakings wollid benefit as 
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consuiners uould find no difficulty in obtaining 
inte terence freed plant. As the supply un de rtakel 
relies on the general and free use of current con- 

suming equipment, and the development of the 
dr. irs,le load, lie is iual as much concerned with 
the problem of interfo·ence as the manufacturer, 
Eupplier or user of electrical plant. 

In Ilhodesia to-dav the interfer·en¢o frofu Elee 
ti·iell plant L small, but a, the 1/wns grow the 
int.ference is lilch' to increase. Broadcast 
13.Kteners and suppliers of wil·eless sets are already 
])re:sing for protection. 

Manufacturers, Broadwit listoner, Municipat- 
itieR, deRigners and users of eleetrical equipment 
m beginning to reeognise their· coninion problem 
in keeping the ether #LE free fi·orn disturbances /8 

pos,ihle. The problem of wireless interference 12 

M interwoven with all the activities of the com. 

munity. that only continued .0-operation of all 
concerned can solve it. 

One, and pos,ibly the most effective. wav of 
attacking the problem would be for Electric Supply 
Authorities and consumers to hist on Manu 
facturers supplying, and con'unners using. inter- 
ference f]·eed equipinent. 

Mr. Jephcott then gave a practical demonstra- 
tion of the interference of certain types of appa'r 
:itus. He inentioned that each type of appai·at.118 
was in diatieate. One was normal, and the other 
was fitted with a suitable interfei·enre Kuppregsor. 
He added that the suppressors fitted were Tint of 
the higheat efficiency, but should meet practical 
requirements. 

Several questions relating ti thi, appw:,1 11. 
.rected for demonstration ..noses wei·/ asked, 
Mr. Jeph colt replying and giviv practical demon- 
strations of his 'prlies. 

Dl:ACURSION. 
The Resident: 1 should like to express this 

A:.ociation's appreciation and gratitude to Mr. 
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.Ii pheott for his paper and his inte,iesting reinon- 
strations. (Applaum.) I am of the opinion that 
it w®Id ho almost impogsible to le/istate te #IND 
inate all inten furence The inutual Co.oppmt'On 
of ,%11 t.viles of eleet)·iral enginfors is th p kev to 

the probtoni. Ad long as there 8 00-0,/··ilttoll, 
imd iff we appwriate one anothor's difficultiei, 
therc shmild he Rome 80]ution to the difficulty. 
Mi·. Apphcot[ has very ably stated the berl fits 
out· undul tal<ing' receive fifm the opernuon of 
pirel, Ms Mets. The importance of the indivert 
1* iefits, apart, frori the sniall Current Col'stinip- 
tien, nitist not he lost sight of. I shozild again 
like to expl•Rs our appreciation mid th:inh to 

Mi·. Jophrott, and also to tile Post-m,uter Gener:,1 
and to the Chief Engineer, who have inade this 
interesting demonstration posMible. The paper is 
now· open for diwission. 

Mi·. ]Lor,·eli (Pretoria) : 2 .:Imurd /!bo like to 
thank and mwratulate Mr. Jepheolt on his ex- 

raltint paper. At the Convention at Poll I'liwn- 
beth l indicated what stups m Council lind taken 
. 1/8161 iiI Min,inat n. consumer.' coml]In lit. i. 

reirird to idin interi'oronce. Since then, however. 
we have come m the conclusion tlint. 2,6 11,•· 

niajority of the sources of intelierence traced 
were due to consumer:' appliances :Ind only in iso- 
lat, 1 caRes chie to defects on the Council's system, 
furthe, expense in investim: ting comptailita of 
radio interference roi]Id not be justified, md A 

rircular lettei· was, there·fir. addreased to all 
local *alers in 1-adio apparatus on thoge lines. 

Frior to doclining to undertake furL]ler investi 
gation8, the man delegated to the work was almost 
fully necupled in Tracing the sources of radio in- 
I '·r"' I ce. 

The author's remarks in legaird to the need / 

mftnufactuiw: supplying inter'ference free electri 
cal applialires al d the ]10.4.11 jilities er in od,iciti 

legislation for this pwrpose, are particularly inter 
©sting. The importance of the sublect 18 exam- 

plified hy the interest exhibited by various over- 

seas or/nigatioa. For example, the International 
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Inect»leelmical Commission organised an inter- 
nation,it „infirene: in Pari, in June last to st,idv 
and loport on radio interference due to the oper- 
ation of eleetrica[ :ippliance:. 

The nation:11 :rnd social impm·tance of bro,adrast 
inky, alld the urgent neepgity of protectit,g thp 

listener from inte re!·rnce was fully recognised bv 
:111 the del,Arate.K. The confe,·e,ice might mainly 
to determine en international nipans of measming 
inteifer enee, and to & end appi,Inted a special 
committee which wilt rondurt pxperiment, in Ber- 
lin towards the end of October and r, pin ·t b, IIi, 
con feroner nt :1 21„eting to be held in N„vember. 
It is anticipated that the deri.siGns re:,ched will 

Fo, I r t,#w.,·ds :illeriating the unfortunate posi 
tion in „hich some ligteners at /resent find them- 
selves. 

Ah the nuthor hil, indirited, sevpral F.in·opean 
enuntrlog have adi,pted legislation aiming at the 
elimination of disturbitnees to radio reception, but 
I iinde,·stand th:it. most countries, including South 
A frica, :ire. waiting Lhed,liberationsof theal,us e 
conference. Tt may 1* of interest to outline brief- 
1.4· thi• procerture adopted by the Union postal 
authol·ities and the A frican Broadcasting Coin- 
ini. On receiving a "u//int of radio inter- 
f ·mee,, am of the Pimt Offiet wigincer, 
inve,ti/:11,6. When the source has been traced 
remedial measure·; m applied by the Eng·miu·ing 
Depal tment, and havinit been tried out and In·oved 
successful, tl·,0 0•ner nf the plant responsible for 
the tro,ibl 1 1·eqi]Asted to install hiniilai· ap']ar:•- 
tus u. 11 pei·manent mea™m·e at I,im own expeR. 
In tht, ati.grnre of legislation, it wl 11 b e apprL/iattili 
iliat owne!(9 of offending plant cannot be coin- 
rellid to fit :uppressons, but I understand thal 
th,• i,wi·r:·s niniv desire to be regardod as 

misances, and, therefore, comply wit], the request. 

1,(trislation would appear to be desirable, but 
unlm machinery wmre mater 61 enfoico it, it 

wi)1]]r] harrily be et''ective and I nci given W under· 
stand th/, this is one of the main reasons why 
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such haE nut .ret been proposed b.v the Unjun 
Nuthorities. 1 holieve that the 01·oughs of Grey- 
loh·,i m '1 1)u],41(31 have merirporated in thell by- 
1,1.0 clause: aiming at the suppression of radio 
intal'irenci, mid /0 nuty 1]assibly hear 1/ /1 the 

reprgentatives present 11<,w these •,prl·ate. 

Mi·. H. A. Trson {Johannequu,·0) : ID may be 
of ir te]·est to kni,w that eertnii. ingli Lutle,its aie 
Le ing ninnifuetu] 1 fur the (11,/1,18,2 ] am with. 
'rhey are ],ping equipped with .Auppre.,Mil·:. 1 ,lo 
not know wl„11 1 .Ln.vone in Ithodesiats interehted 
or not. 

Mr. Iiarri,: Cinitinenta! funis .„ le-day Ind 
ing nut domestic 2,1:ints includm' a sul/]res.M 
i]™41, the frame 

Mr. J. L tlill (E.C.B.) : 1, your ·.uppremer 
made foi· :Imit wave and broudca/ ? 

A Member: For hoth, and they are proof agni,191 
all r.„lio Jiterference. I 1»11.•ve that 11 ,|60 the 
eage w'it!, the Ameliean Companies. 

REI'l.Y. 

Mr. .lephcott : The (1]miumm, hus raised .ul 

i]It..t]Dir ]HOint regarding fig/- 1 - the dia- 

'I an' Bhoet. ri'hc 31'ppre·s: ot in fig. 1 12 00]111 eted 
to the maine near atactory where a In ge number 
It m:,chit'es.ire i unning and M .i'Pin·exs the iii te't·- 
fi renci li,•fore it travels a long distance along the 
mair:·. 11' 01/ of thebu buppre:dor, was fitted 
npar a factory it probal,1 Ic,„101 not bi· neces,ary 
M fit 11,41,31/,exin,·loench machine inthat factory. 
If the gul)],re•gor w;/ not fitted there wolild be 

/ gront <Ii,turban /3 on the mill™, and consequent. 
1/ r:,dio licensees would have to fit n similar· sum 
i,ip:sm· ti, theii· hou•e Aystem. If that suppre,sm· 
was fitted to a house systeni ] doubt ven much 
whellier it would completely eliminate the dis 

turbilnee. The suppre„or does not totally elim 

inate interference coining frum a factory:it partly 
pliminate. it. 
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Mr, Morroll has given us an interesting degerip. 
tion of m investigatim of interfprence arising 
from the operation of ringing machines in a tile- 
1,|ion, exclinnge . 11 r . ITaripll did not state which 
of the machines w.16 running during the test. If 

the maindriven machilip, which „as continu,013 
I rking al. tile brushes, was rin during the test, 
then it is inipos.glilp for the inter oference to I Iive 
been cal·]i€41 by the gupply mains The normal 

0/*Mtion of ringing machim employed in tele- 

phimp exchanges will cau/e int. rfe,·ence and, 
usnally, tIle network of overhead telephone wirin• 
tends to earry this int/]fprence. The 01,1,lary 
tvpe of sunpi·mor will cure interrerence fiwim 

rhrriwi Intic'hini·y. Whi](• the to•lpplione wires, 
howeve,·, i·un underground for *everal hundred 
yards frimm th, exchan/p, the inten f renee is 
us,1111, rrilich 1, R: than wher·e the wiring leaves 
the erchange ove:head. In alninst .ill modern 
telppl„.11• sy,toms it is ihe Inictiee to rim the 
telephono wires m undm·ground Ipad-cover·pd 
e.•1)]e•. 

1 ndpi· son e ent,flit.ions the operation of the (lial 
in nuton'.itie telephone sy'torns may cauge '1'no. 

h intere encer patticularl.von the shorter wave 
lengtlis 

I have Just received a letter fron, Mr, Lat.egan, 
er.gineel· in elarge of the Municipal powei st:ition 
at 110.glof. Ile states that h© is experienoing n 

considerable .mount / interference fron, lii. 
power station /1/nt, whieh consist:, of a 40 h.p. 
direct driven altpl·n trn· :ind n 20 h.p. 1/]t drivi·,1 
alternator. TIe states that the interference 18 
be.ing clused 1 v tho alt,imator itself and also by 
the Alip of the beli an the pulley In •he ense / 
the alternator tile interference has been partially 
eliminatal hy hy-pagsing the high frequeney cur- 
rent, with threp .2 microfinrud condeners col]- 

neeted between each phase and the frame of the 
switchboard. and in the case of the belt by connect- 
ing a piece of copper wire to the frame of the 
alknatm· and bending it so as to hive about 12 

inches piek up along the length of the belt. 
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Ilottei results might be obtain(41 if the con 

den.bely were conneeted eight on the altinint·or 
lerminal inbterld of on the switchboard. Thi. in- 

/·feieuca eau:,ed by the belt might be improved 
bv connecting small rhains to the alternator e.ibe 

and allovdng· the end, of the chainR to touch the 

H at vinious points. (Applau:e.) 

The Presid:int: I have received a wire from 

Mi. Poole to th© effect that he will be pleased to 

acceint the secret€oy/ip ( Applailsr.) 

The Cm,vention then adimi·ned to Meilde's 
Ilotel. 

'1'le 1'1·emilint : T will now call on Mr. Reliham 
ti, re,ld his paper. 

RURAL DISTRIBUTION 

2¥ M•. H. J, RELIHAN. 
MUN]['11'AL U.1*·T]UCAL 1461NERM OF PAAEL. 

The object of submitting this paper is to present 
in a condenged form the Advanta/0, and di:advan- 

tages of a power supply to farms in /eizeral. and 
recent developments in rural distribution, and the 
electrification of fai·nm in the I':iarl Arpa. 

Rural Distrilitition, when referred to i,1 this 
report, shall mean a dishibution of Eleetricat 
M crgy- to a farming community, outside any town 
.% village, and not under the jurisdiction of a 

Inicipality 

In country towns, of which Pfurl could be taken 
as an example there are people who, alt}iough 
living in rural "eas, are naturally desirous of 
having the facilitia afforded by tlle full electric 
service such as experien'ced in the town ; a,id 
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coupled with thi 15 the fact that the very wide 
publicity given to the rebidential section of the 
town always results m a very marked demand fol 
the same service by a far,••ing commu•lity. 

The problern of aflorrling u supply to these 
rural communities in an entil·ely different one 
from U.wn distribution, for this reason that the 
consumption of eurrent for lighting i• wry much 
1/wer per consumer. due to earlier hours of re 
firing. The Mst of digtnbutlon 18 hwlier, due to 
the fact farms are normally built ]Idles apart, 
and consequently the number of servtee connec- 
tions per mile of line mi few, togethel with a 

nom-ked reluctance to take full advantage of the 
fleca, labm Mwing appl)ances oil the market 
to day whpil silch 8 supply is availal)le 

However, tremendons strides have been made 
during the last three years in ninkiN electricity 
available for farmers. Care has always been exer. 
cised in desisrning a transmiqsion line so that the 
initial scheme should not niake the scheme pro- 
hibitive. 

This has involved .·in.·v tra•isinissio]• at 

voltleg of 3,300 volts to 11,600 volts for short and 
lon/ trar•mission hies respectively, and low ten- 
Sion distribution lines of 400,/280 volt:. 8-phase, 
4-wire. Wayleave, for the transngission line 
crosging Inivate propprties have been granted in 

all Indertakings up t[) no¥, hy the fannen, with- 

©tit any expenge to the Council. 

Com¢-tion of Transmission and Dist'bution Lines: 

It is only recently that an electr·ie mpply in the 
Turn] areas has ben Reveloped, and comparatively 
2.peaking R i. only in a state of infam and subject 
to a great deal of imprmement. Ever gince its 
origination, we realised that the tyre of line re. 

Mred called frn· sin,ple types of switrh-gear, of 
robust construction and small cost. 

The general trei•d tal.eii by deRign can be 
followed by a brief consideration of the mannpr in 
which the digtribution of electrical power on the 
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farins in the Grnot Drakeristeia Ind Simondium 
Area, of the P:,ail Di€triot has developed, To 
cope with all fliture pro,Mible demands in this area 
wae: of' 11 kv. 3-phn« 30-cycles for 6·2.Rs 
mission lin€,6, and 100/230 volts, 3-phas/, 4-wire, 
fm· low tension distrlbution lines were decided on. 

From a general survey of the map appended 
Ilereto, it i, at once appment that the sch€]ur 
under review clannot be m/sidered as a standard 
/ companion, nor as a /1/pt for rural dist,ribu- 
don, but rather as an exceptional //se from the 
inpplier's print of view. 

Farms are mt everywhere go close topether as 
they are in this case. 

The switch-gear entplayed for rural systems of 
this type k consequently imple in con™truction 
for contruling tam)ingr points of .gmall raplcity at 
about 11,500 volts. Switchitig operati••ns also have 
to be very simple and should rarely Involve more 
t}.I liI. seetio"alising-the switching of re.e-off 

2 

Outdoor Equipment. Outdoor Ail Break Switch. 
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and Apur line feederi, Thi, type o• grar can 1) 
elas•ified under twe type. W Outdof>r 1,0]n 
mounting equipment, and (b) enclosed equipme:/. 

The outdoor pole inountow equipment is mo 
type mostly en,ployed. both as far as simplic,ty 
IMR Ind low mainte'•ance costs. 

The outdoor pole moui/ing equipment / 

generally .... to cont•·01 Nreuits "f siki:Ll] ./.Ily 
and simpte switching ch,u·acteristical. Kik a,uip- 
ment is used to control circuits (if Zarger capacity, 
more complicated switching chanieteristies vhero 
circuits may require a co«dinated system of pro· 
tection or aut/matic rpeliing devices which e/11 
for oil cir cuit breakers. 

A typical outdoor equipment is .he w n in Finii·(· 
'A" Appendix IV) whieh shems a lee.off eunice- 

tion taken through a horn 

1)]pak Kwitr:h and fus:e, to a 
2-phase di:tril"'tion pole 

rn,i mo I i'ting tranifm·mer . 

R· transfn,·M· stati•r,0 
mil]Ing a group of 

1 1:2 Ini:, automatie reelosing 

, <,1 circuit Iii·eakers are used 

3 of the type shew,1 in Figure 
·C·• (Appendix 179 

• The st»cial feature. 0 

•I. # automatic ret[/.i,1% 01 

- 
elicuit 1)reaker i. th' it 

will re-set four times at de 
i In/p intervals hy mean, uf 

a weight. Thi. unit has 

J • h€ Ve]·al ailiantages Dve,· tlie 
f ' air-bi·eak switch and fwhe 

| • gear, ""e it has a definite 
' ruplui'ili' cnlacuty which· 

I • unlike outdoor fuses is un- 
- Affected by atmospheric 

Reelosing C 1 ennditions. 
Circint Brea e,·. 
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The auton»tic reclosing feature permits the re 
momption of supply to be made quickly following 
a *hut-down and the need for fuse-renewals is also 
eliminated. whereaR, if it was not for thi, feature, 
ut wolild necessitatp :end;JU: a linesman te ,»set 
the circuit breaker miles away, 

TransmiMion ling for serving a farming com- 
munity demands A fair amount of the engineer's 
tune. He has to survey and design the line, not 
only for the ;immedinte re<,1111·ements, but for all 
future demandy. 

Application for wayleaveR, furnishing of plans 
and specifications, and the drafting of estimates 
for the costs of the line, and finally to submit this 
to tl,c party concerned before any ....truetion is 
actually doke. 

Application forms are supplied to the varioug 
fat·* interested SO 83 to get an idea of the load 
and their pregent deniand, and the typeR of trans 
former station for which 1.he tran,mission line is 
to be designed. When all these prelimmaries have 
ken gone into, one of ™ o Schemes is adopted. 

.hincing High Tension : Suhome "A" 

If the load r'atered for 15 far out of the way, and 
is entirelv for lighting 1,11·poses, this scheme is 
Noommended. Tnt.his scheme the famersappl.y- 
ins for a supply of electriellv to their farms have 
to meet the entire eoht of ille undertflkil/, 

The cost of the tran.midon line k pooled or 
imid jointly hv the diffrient farm owners, and all 
low tension distribution or private lines to the 
varion: farms are financed by the farmer; the 
p„·ice varyi,3- acen,·dilig to the amount of power 
required on the farm. 

SDheine "B" 

Should, however. the load as applied for warrant 
the expen•e to I,e incurred for .Innin' a tran• 

mis,ion line out lo this new diqtributing centre 
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the Comicil in this case bears the etare expense 
in connection with the High Tension Lines, tran'- 
former stations, transfornier switch-gear, laillr, 
etc. and the farmer the expense of the distribu 
tion li,ze, and wi,·ing the buildings, 

So in 1929 the first 11 liv, 3 phase transmission 
line was con,tructed from Paai ·1 to Simondium 
a diatance of thipe and three quarter Ir,iles-at u 
cost of €1,030, and from Simondium to Croot 
Drakenstein-a digtance of two and a quart,r 
mile,-for £760 

Ten farnm wei·e connected at Simondium A 
two transfrinnier st.tion. 4 27·IT.P. 10:41 ·or one 

farm hping 51]pplied from a 20 -1,91 POT,E trang- 

former *ation, and the remainhisr nine corstin·.11·s 
w,+re alt grouped :ind spi·ved fran a lio,kin which 
two 20-1<va transformers, connected in parall, 1, 
ware in«,[led, Mupplying Power for thre wotors 
If 2.5-TIP, 20-lIP, and 1-Il/ iespert.ivply. 

At Gi·Dot Dral,enein a consumer of =40 kvis 
4 

s connected and supplied in 1,111: at £8 Ss. 0,1. 
1 1'va =1 deniand /9· annum plus [ialf-penny per 

nit for 21[ imits consumed. 

Tlie highest niaximum demand din·in= the 

four months of the season 15 100 kva. 

Tian.nihion lines have also been rim out t.„ 

Klein Drakenstein Valley - a dia],ce of 2 • inile 
supplying Pitht farms :111 within Inlf-n-mile fr 1"8 the tran,inisMIOn lineK, and .MLIE ,· b,mmi<si i 

line to Suid A g tpi· Paa/1-8 distance of 21 in les 
to supply seven farma. 

A toral of 17 mileM of High Tension trans,nis.ion 
lines Mei·ving farmers outside the Municipal 
1,+,undary have so f/· hepn erected. 

General statigties will he found in Appendix (i). 

Applications from Inied, W/wekloof and Baby- 
lon's Toron Areas totalling 270 I Ime Power were 
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recently granted by the Co,incil 22•d traitmissiof, 
lines are now being Greeted to the various places 
named, and ']so shown on the map (Appendix v), 
so as to supply thetn with power for the cominK 
season 

Mini,•uni /0/8 of Trangrnission a. 0Mlibull.n LI•es. 

The enstg of 11.000 volts 1 1·animission lines con- 
sistent with reaannable continuity of supply and 
s:afety for mal woi·k should mt exceed £850 per 
mile, and that of low tension 400/230 volts, 3- 

phase, 4-wire digtribution lin©s £250 per mile in- 

¢11]ding tran,former stations. transfrirmer switch- 
#ear, lalio,irl eti. 

Thereexigts to·diva remuneration for electricity 
in farming ./·ens providimr the scheme eould be 
nide 'Ittractive to tile farnier. 

The impm·tant factor to be remembered when 

dealing with farmers is that the main apmeal must 
bo made through the medium of their pockets. 

Expprience has taught us that we can expeet 
bigger loads fr·om the out-buildinis than from the 

farm house, for the use of elertrioal power in- 
lensifies and quickens the slow moving tendency 
of farmers towards meehanization as wel) As eli- 

ahling the small scale fariner / farm .lore in- 
tensively. 

Apart from the que,tion of the convenience of 
the electrical motor for farn, work. the economic 
forces will lend lo the replacoment of petrot or 

oil driven machinery by the electric motor are 

exce/intly •trong. Once the supply of electricity 
is brought 'ithin ttie vicinity of the farm houre. 

the fart,ier who can afford to gerap his petrol or 

oil engine. r.an reap immediate annual economics 

m fuel costs and there is a general tpndency of 
inwar development towards electrifieatio„, 

However, the disadvantage of rur;,1 Mectrifi/a· 

tion schemes is thit it + principanx· a seasonal 
load, bein,r for al,out four months, and for the hal- 
:ince of the year. during the off-82/son, only 
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li/hting in several eases may be required for the 
farm, totalling 1 kva over u 10 kia tran,former, 
legulting in transmission and transformer losses, 
and a roor load factor during this period. 

Transformer stations are generally equipped 
vith transforme# to cope with the claximum de. 
mand on them for the peak SeaSOI, which is during 
the summer months, when power· 1, required for 
pumping wnter, 1}1•.i!,g .·apes, etc. 

The question of financing High Tensivii trans- 
mission lines out of the rate payers' pocket foi 
a farming commu nity, who could not be called upon 
to rontribute towardi the Acheme in case of a 

deficipllry, i, to my mind a wrong way of 

financing such an lin(lei·takin/, /nd a very ini 

practical one, 86 the power requirements are too 

low to make such schemes economically i,wible 

I feel that much more could be Raid in connec· 

tien with a rural electrification scheme and that 
my report, ewing to the limited amount of time I 
had at my disposal to devote to it, has not done 
sufficient jum,lice to such a subject. upon which 
a great deal can still be enlarged. 

A•PENDICEB. 

(i). Taliff of chargos for enNy for farrns. 
(11), General Statistic»-Paarl Rural AreaK. 

(iii>. Synopsis of Costof H.T. Lines. 

tiv). Equipment ured for Rural Distrihot•on, 
shewin/ standard Ste/down Sub-static,n 
for Rural Distribution. (Top figure). 
Figure'•A" Typical pole Tranqfornor 
station 
Figure·'B•' Standard Air-break switch 

for sectionalising. 

Figure'·C" Automatic reclosing type Oil 
Circ,lit breake,· used on trangmi#Aion tines 
for rural areas. 
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M. Schematie Diug,·Im of the Pair! Ituril 
DistribuTion AreaR. 

APPENDIX (D. 
T•rlf• 0• chareos to fai.5. 

LIGHTING : id. per unit, minimum per month 
#- 

DOMESTIC POWER : id. per unit, niaxinium 
Sl . 

INDUSTRIAL POWER : ltd. per init for the 
first 1,000 units. All above at id. per 
unit. 

Minimum per month is 2/6d. per con 
nected IT.P. 

SERVICE CITARGE : A fixed charge of 3/- per 
month ]Jer farm fok· the maii,tenance of 
the H.T. Line. 

ApPENDIX (ii). 
Gener/1 Stalistic•-Paarl nural @reas 

T•ine completed . 1929. 1929. 1929. 

ngth of II.T. Line 2 : miles 21 miles 8* mile.8 
st 'f Line £780 £780 £1.050 

0%'92 of con"mer' h 7 10 

ernan,1 _ 20 1T.P. 13 H.P. 58 H.P. 
Rev. fir/12 months £117 £84 £228 

1 034 - 

Length of It.T. Line 2! nul/5 21 ndles 6 miles 
No. of cowumers 10 13 
Demand 47 MP. 31 H.P. 143 11.P· 
Rev. 12 month, 

ended May, 1931 £150 £85 £91D 
Cost of maintenance .£!; £5 £15 



Total Number of units sold, 1929- 
May 1934 342,137. 

Total Revenue, 1929- May, 19:11 £3,571. 

APPENDIX (iii). 
S,n•i,sis . C- of H.T. and L.T. Lines. 

High Ten#im Transmimion Linps (11 kv) 
including switchgoar ete..atapproximately 
/121) per mile. Imsed 0,1 El" 1 0[103' i:,g pl'iC·eM 

POLES : Height 27 feet·, weight 258 Its, 
£2 12 6 each. 

.Irei/ht 80 feet, weight 84.5 lbs (Over telephone 
Lineg) £3 12 6 each. 

CROSS-ARMS : Length 34 inches: 4-pin; single 
channel, .... 3/- each. ...... ... .. 

PrN INSULATORS : 13.5 kv (Line voltage) Dry 
Arc-over voltage 60 kv; Wet Air-over wltage 
40 ]{v: Leal:age distance 81 inches 2/9 each. 

STRAIN INSI'LATORS : Dire type (two per 
Rec) Dry Arc-over voltage 60 kv ; Wet Are-over 
volture 10 1-v 18/6 each. 

COPPER CONDUCTOR : Three-strand; .033 sq. 
... Cd. per lb. inch .. 

CRADI.TNG . No. 8 8.w,g. Galv. Wire (112 liD;. 
roil 12/1 per eoil. 

POTE TRANSFORMERS : 10-20 kva 3 phase: 
Average price pei· Ava a ll) 0 each. 

EXPULSION FUSES: 11 kv 6()-amp for pole 
.inting £2 10 0 each. 

AIR BREAK SWITCITES: Tril 'le Pole, fr,r 

.eetionalising M 0 0 each. 

LABOUR: £20 per mile 

Low Tension Distribulian Lines, 30Di'g20, 

POLES : Height 23 feet £1 5 0 parh. 
CROSS-ARMS : Single channel S/- parh. 

PIN INSULATORS : 1/4 mch. 

81]ACKLF INRUT ATORS : 1 /9 each. 
COPPER CONDUCTOR No. 8 01· 6 • w.!r. M. 113 
LABOUR : £6 per mile. 

TOTAL COST PER MILE i MS'. 
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DISCUSSION. 

The Preddent: I wish lothlink Mr. ReI[han 
fin· 11[813]101. 1ndoing so there,u'e certuiniterns 
ot inter, Mt which misrht be mentioned. One ib 

the ]81,0,14· cost pei mile of 108 tension tran.Imb 
sion. We here thought we kitew' something aboul 
low rosts for rural distribution, but elinnot get 
<lown to the labour cost or £6 per mile on law 
ten™ir,n diltributiion. Un(iii the new specifica 
lion :t is pogible to pu,·chase .023 51. m. 11 K.V. 
cable :it under Emu per mile. Where the laying 
costs are cheap, the estim:des of an linder/mund 
cable, or an merhead lIne, must be seriously con- 
lidered. 

Mr. Rodiveli (Joh:innesbuny), The author mti:t 
Le elit,:riatul: ted on his achlevements in the [U 1 
c .trlet. 1 12 1931 n paper 0,2 '·The, Dusii„ of a 

111,ral Dieriliution Sy/em" waggiven before the 
Dritish In.TH/tion d Ele/triea] Enninee M. When 
Compaiing th, cost of tran,mis.ion and d sttiljo- 
tien lines in the I.E.E piper with those aup],lied 
hy tle ailth/·. it appems that the eosts iii tlip 

I'mirt area com/re ver.y favourably with tho,e 
in 1 tritain, :und in some cages ave cheaper, whieh 
in difficult to linderstand. Many pointer. wox thy 
of elog• invi stigation have been submitted. 

Poiver produetion has reached n high standard 
of #ficierey und is cheap :it the gener/ing 
station . It, costiA inrieasedenon r<nish, willithe 
nece„/1 v distribution to con/um< r • alid groater 
knowledp of efficient and cheap distribution is 

degirable. 

A point is made in the /per of the low load 
1,/tor of thi rui·at arin .1110 Iii there Iring little 
in· no demand for power durinK /ig·ht niomlis of 
the >»:11. Tlie tiansfum·mer· iro•i [osses 0]E•, thole- 
for, , 01· lurticular in por·tallee. It is 0,&,ri.lial to 

keep Croh losses low, nithout :.nerifie rig reiabih'ty 
and good •·egulation It would be intereatit. 10 
know if Ah. Retilian ha• cover·ed this in his tins- 
former :pecifiration. 
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1 
The difikulties of furnishing supply to i ural 

areag nt a suitable tai·iff to the Coniumer and 
reasonable revenue to the Gum,tier are well know'n. 
The high cost of running supplv lines in sparsely 
populated areas with low demands, and of tapplng 
high tension lines where these exist, often makes 
the praDMition entirely unpayable. T am ot' the 
opinion that th/ costs given for retirulation arp 
extremely low, anrl T would adviAp young engineon 
who may be called unon to prepare schemes not 
tn tnki these rosts / a ./.indard. WI•ilst appar- 
ently aimlieabla to the lanil di.trict tlie• lum 
no t apply i. other area'. The locality Ind ./. 
ditions must be con.gidpred and all items must be 
included in the costs. Obviously, it is essential 
that the r,Liculation eusts for rural Buppl> •ust 
1,0 kept to the lowest limit consistent with MAfe 
ope]·ation and reliability, and from the paper it 
14,pears that Ihee di.kiratile requirements have 
INTH :attained M Paarl :1111 orediL / thoae r·e 
spor.:ible for the scheme. 

The details furnished in & p•4!e]' ,/Dll|,1 le 
of g·reat assistance to those eonte.plating supplies 
to rural areas. 

MI·. J. H. Gyle:. (Durban): 1 lia• perused thic 
paper with considprable intfiest, more especiall.v 
5 I find the Durban construction costs for lines 
of a similar pressure and capacity wouid c ,)31 
neal I.v· dnuble one of t}w contnbuting frelord be- 
ing w*es. T should be grateful ir tlit· aul]•or 
would supply addition,11 infm·nint.ion of his labour 
rn,# cf £20 and £6 Der mile ,·egpertiveln 

Whilp a ninnieiwil zind, i tnking .]muld, 1 sug 
g st. ronsider it a duty to extend its lines for the 
>,Inply of electrical enelly to liA .areas *here a 
1, S{}IJable chance exists that in the near future 
there is every possibility nf all the overhead 
cllarres being inet when even at the inception of 
an extension I i, estimated that a loss will be 
incurred. I doubt the wi:dnm of pxten.slon out- 
side its own areu whpre this poability doeR not 
exift. In appendix (li) extensions are quoted, 
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each of which has been m operation for five year.. 
b,k it i: Mt quite clear if the cost of the line, 
inell,des tho truilsfin nierb, etc., and 1 :im uiL:Lware 
as to the overhead churges at Pearl, lilit gul,pow 
they are m the vicinity of from 8 to 10·>A, and 
the lot,·,1 ®Sts il P 4,6 ./ated. Then the [haken- 
St,Fin "151'9 in iM J U' libtiut ]>LE.VI]lp·. The n :t 
i: Cerlaill> hot paving, and thu third I m.lking 
a liand,ome profit. Il wolild :ippe/1 from tlie 
d],·:inl :14 ir tie G {Hut 1) rak isteil, 41 r .1 w us 

wriginally the ///Re, and the other tio :ireas 
ivere Lubbidiury, ad by takii[% the cap/:11 costs 
01' the whole gy.stem as reflected in the paper, a 

very profitable scheme has resulted (m which the 
Collicil and their· E Mineer ure W le con'intulated 

Mr. H. A. 144·.tinan (Cape Town) 1 1 Jiter- 
esk /1 to see t·fum Mr. 1:elihan's p:fier /mt the 
Url Munici,wnlitt will extend its LituwmN:lion 
line without k·uarantees of reve]Lue Tms 1 con- 

trn] v ti, the practice m vogue in Cape Town imder 
.Kimil.'11· (41·i'unt·:tances whel·u I XU,Wailtee of reve- 

nue from the gale of elpetricity to conaumers is 

i,quhwJ /)1· five viurs,.mounting to 20% of the 

•pil:il c·o•t invmv{·d 12.,r lhat Kilarl.tee the 
high-ten61/n ti·im,*n,ission lines nie installed mon: 
rielh and faims as well 83 811 low-tension con- 

ductors up to th, mwma prem]Nes. 

7,1 a .ent in.9.1191 i „ of r s kind in d„ C„ 
stantia Valle.y ser·vinfr 11 ./ical rui·.1 cons,uners 
2 rovinue during 1988 of £1,200 was re'eeived for 
w initial capital cost of £930. Thil linits Sold to 

those con.Imer: dming that Derind amounted to 
approximately 180,0(10, m apprnximately 3,601) 
(WH- ('·2' El'U[/3, :d dir Which coi"nul·.1 ux/ L)]4 

supply for similar purposes to those described by 
Mr nolihan in the Paart aren. 

It would be interesting to know what th• aver. 
age consumption pei· consumer in the Paarl r,iral 
digt!·let ret-ei·red to in his paper nmounts to. Ex. 

perience in Capetown is that the minimum revi·imr 
condition is no handicap m development work of 
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th„ 1,ind, and in polnt of fact considerable ex- 
ten:,ions are now in progi Ms in the same di/rict 
under exactly similar conditinns. 

Mr, I. L. Hon·eli (Pretoria) : I would like to 
add my thanks to Mr. Rplihan fol· the interesting 
d„/·iptioi,lie hes given us of the method adapted 
iii furnishing a supply of electric ener/v to the 

rural meas 3, the vicinity of Paarl. 

Ttie ty• of colkstrnetion adopted. of emirse. (le 
pends on seperal factors, and in considering the 
cost and payability of the scheme, a broild ',ina 
must be taken. In many eases, and pel·haps one 
nught say in all cases, it 16 very improhablp that 
the scheme will pay its wav within the first five 
ye:„ s, but in the end the majority of Inch schemes 
awe payable and may, in fact, prove mo•t /·rfit 
able, 

Prr·toi·in has Drov:ded m.veral Ant:111 1·ul d 'll: 

·ibution *chemps around it, border.•, and the.e I 
ill dpal with later. While in England, 1 was for- 

ttinate eno,igh to Mpend ze.veral week-ends: in the 

coulitry, and was Thus afforded the opportunity 
of exan,ining a f<w of the ,·urn] electrificalim, 
schemes there. One of the most striking feature 
of thepe schemes w:is the fact that, in most cases, 
the prininrv side of the transformer was coupled 
solidly to the Iine without any inteivening expul 
sion fises or link'. The anthorities noi•oeined 
maintarned that the modern tran.former was so 

reliable that it enuld be mnsidered to be /.1 L and 
parcel of t.he H.T. Tranimi'sion line. 

In the tyme of ron/ruction adopted in mo:t 
ranes the conductors iere nrranged w, a ver'tic,11 
walle, alid w 'P Mipported by lim t#])0 i nyulator, 
niounted an swan neck bracl.ets El·cu ed intn 
I·noden *s. 

11/turning to the author's paper, the tv/e of 

construction adopted both in re*ard to H r. .ind 
L.T. line. is very alimlar to that adopted for rural 
electrification .·ound Pretoria. 011'· Ilts per 
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mile do not, however, compare favour·abl.y with 
th„Ke given by the author, and it v,ould appear 
that Keveral iterns for which we make pi'ovision 
2 not included in the author's scheme. For the 

put·pose of ,impar]E I have shown iii Aniexures 

1, 2 and 8 the det /led CO.t per mile of ©recting 
11 kV., 18(H) V. and 188/·250 V. lines respectively. 

Itefer king to the Iten„ listed in AppendIX iii of 

I wen made for line or wind stays, lightning arrest- 
m, earth wireg, or telephon€ nets, and as will be 
Men w ,·Edi.rence to ninexures 1, 2 Ard 3, those. 
ileu,M east a con.iderable .m. 

1 zint the· coctig given by the nuthor it w,/lfl 
appeal· that only /1,01 pole.g in o l18,41 on the HT. 
111„h. We Imil that polpi treated by 1]1,1 Foremtry 
Departirent p.'vi• excellt·nt .Kervic and the cnit 
1, Ii,w. Inchiding trial.marni, the en!,t of a 80 f 
pot<•8 'Vel...M at•Ut £1. 1 must admit that s. 
far· :is erection cogts are conrerned the author haK 
grot nle gue„ing. In tl·.0 fi„t plae», he gives the 

cost ot' labour for a mile of I.7. line :Lt £20; and 
lie lemective cost of L.T. lines :it .€6, where:,4 
1 think 1 :.rn correct 1]1 'En>ing that there should 
be lutle € any diffetence for Ilies construckil for 
the uoiking presK,]1·e• stated. Then ng.111, dle,e 
eosts w„ k otit ./, about 3:. 11 .ft,(d .la. iii i Npan 
of H T. and L.T. line.q nispectively, and as [ can- 

not huh, but feel lizat the c•).gis rei)reNent <inly a 

portion of the work inwlvpd. I shmild be /1.id if, 
in hus reply lo the d/CUSS,On. the author would 
en 1,<rge o n this point. and mve us .ione ind; ralion 
i f what is involved. When one con sider& all the 
prellmin:lry and •ubsequint work which has to lie 

'·lormod before ./ch tran/nis.ion and distri 
1.ution lines are completely (rected. th, costs must 
01,/musli bp higher th,in those et,lted. 

Heferring to the financial Frangement, 
:/(,pted. eould the author Indicate how they de- 
cide #liothe, the expense ineurled in such a 

scheme justifies the Ci,uncil bearing the entire 

•xpense as indicated under the heading ·'Reheme 
11. 



As regards pretoria, the Council finance the 
whote or the scheme, but thi. consumer.s coneern, d 
Bwlic that the minimum /venue which the 
Council w]11 receive in any one e»mplpte year, will 
be equivalent to 10% of the capital expended plus 
ld. for each unit actually consumed. Surh con 

suniers pay city rate, 1/1/4 100°/ fm· all ener/, 
consumed bv them, and in the event of the 1:,lal 
sum received during the year b,ing IeE. lilli the 
guaranteed minimum they have to pay the ,·Ihffi... 
ence. This: sehert,c has worke<1 vely *ell up iii 
the prewn.t, and has in most casel nuide the par 
ticular tural electrifiration system pos;sible due to 
tl1e fact that the consumers themselves were not 
m u position to finance the M·hi:rne Incidentall, , 

agreements are for a minimum period of ten year.,, 
so that the CounrD is protected fi·am irn ,· 1,»>., 

The annexures I referred to are as follm :- 

ANNEXITRE No. 1. 

Cost of One Mile of 11 kV. T,·anmismon Line. 

/ St'£] f••)]06 at /1 £15 0 0 

27 Woodei, Poles at El. 27'U 
30 Cross Arms at 10/. 1% l) (i 

12 ])ie Tlig/bs at 9/3d 8 11 / 
81 Pin Insulatin. at 8/31 83 8 3 
12 3" Shackles at 1/6d. 18 0 

2,700 tbi Na. 1 Copper Conductor 
at 6/d. per lb. 74 . / 

27 14)le Tops tit 1/0(1. 
1 Stay Cl"/is at 2/6£1. 10 0 

173 [hs en·1]1 wire at 30. per lb. 211 / 
B Stays at 27/621 11 ,; I 

2 Coils 4" 3 (' i) 
'relet ihon: st•wire 15 0 0 

6 l'ellett• pe lightning arrestors 
at £3 72. Od 82 2 0 

Mie'llaneous 
],aboo MGG -SO poles at £2+ 

eansport at 5% 
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&8 2 0 

Administration 15% 50 14 7 

1'0'1'Al. COST M.Il MILE ISM 11 i 

1 Pole type transfornier: 20 kVA. _ £40 (1 0 

:3 Expillgion type fuRes at 25/- 910 i) 

1 }1.'r. 0·] Cil·Cuit I.yeaker 23 0 0 

1 Ki,ek for Switch 
(111,]I unil Jointing 10 0 n 

ANNI:RTRIC No. 2. 

€ nit nr Olie Mile of .1,300 Volt Trai•nii·i•ion 1 ine. 

S St 1, 1 Pi,le. :12 £5. £13 0 0 
27 Wonden Poles at Il. 27 (i ') 

:1(, Ciroils Arms at ...... 15 0 0 10/- ..... 

12 1.1 . Sharkle Ins„lators nt 3/641. 2 2 ' 

81 11. 14 P. Iliulators at 6/- 2.1 6 0 

2,700 [bi No. 1 Copper Canductor 
at 6 id. per lb. . 7-1 0 u .... 

27 Pole Top* at 1/6d. 
1 St y Clamps at 2/fid. 10 0 

17:i lbs. earth wheat AM. perlb. 2 11 0 

8 /1,0 s nt 27/&1. 1 main line and 
4 wind) 11 0 

2 Coil, stay wire 2 300 
'1'plep],one Nets 1, (1 0 

(; Ai·,·e.t<),·8 at 10/- 900 
Mi£,e'llan'.4,1,6 130/ 
1 *Mi·-41/ 1)DIes at £2. 60 I I 

2275 9 6 

13 16 0 

£299 5 0 

44 17 9 

TOTAT. COST PER MILE £345 2 9 
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ANNEXURE No. 3. 
Cost or Olie Mile lit' 13:1/2.10 V. Di,trilnitimi Lille. 

(:3 l'ha- 4 Win). 
3.1.4 Poles at .. £10 0 0 

27 Wooden Pilles at £1. 27 0 / 
SI) Ci w. Arin. at 1,/ 
11, SI]ack]{'• m 1/tki. 1 10 

1,18 Pin IMAL]latm At 1/rd. 8 2 0 

8,600 lbs. of ND. 1 Com*i· Conductor 97 10 0 

27 Pole Toii: at 1,/64 2 0 6 
1 Stay· Clamp. at 2/6,1. 10 0 

171 Ibh. eart" wire at SM. per lb. 2 11 0 

8 Stays 11 0 0 

2 Coils stay wire S (1 I 

•1·i,le,ihon,· Net' 1,-. {} i 
8 Arrestors at 25/ 

Miscellaneous 25 0 0 
Tabm-30 pole; at £2. 

£292 17 8 
l'ran.nort at 5.4 111210 

297 / 4 

.\dmin,Mt¢·ation at 15% ·IG28 

TOTAI. COST PER MILE £$58 13 0 

1./tioning Switelie• at 25./ £5 0 0 

RECI'I.Y. 
M Rellhan (Pa./0 : 1 think 11:„ th• mi m 

ilifferpnee betwepn the ,]ection iii 11,1)00 K.V. 
high tersion line is tlte labour cout. I do not 
lini,w u·h/l you pay 1'01· lahoul· here. but iii the 
Pan, 1 We lay Gs. Id. per da, tor unskille,11.,boill 
1 or erecting the ]Ine, the Hnesn en arie Ju,id £15 
pei month. The highest paid official /that Jitii, 
44·peting th, trari//1·mer stations got /10 per 
mmll. I mily May that we put up 31 m.11•,4 of 
Inw. high ten.qion, in 26 working dayb, completely 
rmentised. We used redundant iupper for tlw• 
10* tension dibtribution lines to the falins wh], 
M Eold to the farmers. 
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So li as the prices given in my list are con- 
cenk d, tlie oe ure 811 tender pi ices with the excep- 
tum or copper and poles /„d for· 1/w te,i„// diM. 
triliu'.ion pun>oses. Those poleb wei·e 111:uli• lip in 
nar] and sold to us completely with bable plates 
lor £1 36. each The o din:. v Ktandard Mt, rl].]es 
weighil]/ all,roxnnately 226 165. coit £2 ll. Gd. 
euch. We boug·ht over 100 of the 27 ft. poles for 
£2 /. fid. 

As fal' 118 the profit lind the revenue swle of 

the line is emeeined the farmer• paid fol the 

erection of theline theniselves. The C„unril does 
not undeilime to fulk„]Ce a schem• unless the 1, ad 
„411·ant.. th< expenditure incurred On comphL 
lioi, thpIL T. limp finonced hythr fain,••1·, becon.es 
the ploperty of the Council with the condition 

that they could get inybody con//ed up who 

p:id :i pro rat: shale of the cost of the line whi n 
it wa4 01·igmally created. So the Only i OAt to the 
Canneit is the en.4 of distributmg the enerp·y. 

We did d lindpi take the „henne unlm scherpo 
"A," i, outlined in my· rer,0 1 was agreed urn. 

Min Gyle, wants to know whether· tha coMI. of 

the tinsfornier 16 included in this tstimat©. Thal 
i.4 11,4, ririplet, cost per mile of mir· i iolliding 
transfoi·men. The transformer stations .ire :01 
luotected by expul,im, fuse&, and lightning ar- 

re,14 1·: 01·(, placi,d at :211 transfornk·r· St:Lti„14 1Jll 

the line. {Apt.lau,9.) 

llAILWAY RATEK ON COAL. 

Th,· Pre:ident : In conneetion with the discuM 
41,„1 In the questi,m o r railway lates on coal, the 
Council nimniend the following resolution :- 

(a) Thr# thi, A.wiation re.solves that as, li 

it. opinion, high railwa.y rate.9 on eoul are 
retardin/ indusli v and progrp:R within the 
Union of Snuth Africa to iti detriment, all 
interosted badie, are irqu/,ted to co.oper 
ate in making representation.4 to the 
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Government tht·nugh members /the Legi,- 
lative Assembly and the responsibre MiniA. 
ter for a substantial reduction in the i alas 
of clinles and that all passible step• be 
taken to give this effect, 

an 'rhal Mes„·5. Morrell, Maeaulay, Swing.tel, 
]1odwell, and the Electrical Engineer of 
Port Elizabeth be appointed ag the repre 
sentatives of this Aisaciation with powar 

to co-opt utlgei· inte rested t>al·ties foi+ the 
purpuse of can·ying out the lermA of para- 
graph (a) heje(if. 

The resolution ivils unanimously agreed to. 

THE I. M. E. A. 

rhe Pre€ident: There is another resnhition 

fror, the Coune! as follows :- 

Th:it the Reerew·y be <equested b investi 
gate the whole matter and circularise mem 
ber.5 of the A.ssociation, pointing out the 
advantages of individual members becorning 
members of the UT.IC.A. 

Mi·. H. A. Eastman (Capetown) The question 
a Me gorne little while ago in Capetown as to 

whether or not members of oui· Association were 
entitled ta obtain copies of the British Standard 
specifirationg at redice,1 yates hy reason of the 
fact that the ABSociation i. affiliated uith the 
Incorporated Municipal Electrical As.goriation of 

Gr·eat 111·itam whose member& acco,·ding to the 
bejt of our in formntion, were able to obtain the 
specificationg at subitantial discounts. Enquiries 
were, therefore, made, and, as our Praident has 
said, details of the replk,1 will be issued to mem 
hers. 

Briefly the position is that hy virtue of the ],i 
com·nted Municipal I tretr/al Association be- 
coming a menibu of the Iti·itigh Standards Insti 
tution its membprs are able to obtain copies of the 
British Standard specifications at reduced rates 
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th·nugh tholp Asgoeittior, but thege facilities are 

notavaillible to men,ix,·sof this Associationmere·- 
1.v throligh /.s affiliatin„ to the Incorpointed 
Municil,al I•lectrical Assneiation The Cit> of 

Cnpetown Electricity Undeitaking acurdingly be- 
clinic a member o[ the Brit]:11 Standards Institu 
tion, and of Re wil·inus grades of membership ful 
which different fees nie payable it Joined the 
grade to #hich a mel/bership fee of two KUile,LE 
per annun'a•pheM. 

For thig Alibuription the undertaking receives 
fim of chai·Ke a copy of alr *ceifientl(,Ils Iued 
iii the electrical industly, and additional colile, or 
/11 specificatons biled by the Britsh Stand/di 
Ingtitution are made available to the undertakin. 
at 33416 di:count. 

CLOS]NG REMARKM. 

The Pre,ident : I think that Mr. [Jould would 
b to sa> a few #/ ds before we close. 

Mi. 8. H. Milton (El•arleily Supply Commis- 
gion) : In view of W·. Gould's dum ]Misition here, 
I have bean /81/4 11} Mi·. Jacobs to expl·eMs his 
regrit rhat he WaM unable tn be with ust lia mo, n 
ing, and 1 hnve been asked to speal, on hm be]™lf. 

The I:]petricity Supply, Conimibaion J.4 /iateful 
fur 111,3 oppoltii,ity which your kind mvitation 

pr'ovided to enable it to attend > our· Convimtior. 
The Reveral 111pers which have b€- read have 
been of great interest, whilst the C„„tributions lo 
the dismsion, and the ri·l,lip• thereto, should 
:11:r, rrovp valiiable. We shall 1001, for #ard I I th 
1 1tel'e £ to receiving comp: 01' the prneeed[,1/s in 

e coube. On behalf of the Con'mission 1 zilbn 
./4.- i¢h ic) thank the Mayor niwl Councillin. of Salis 

ry who hive extended such n I .:i]·tv welcome 
o us, and also t. tho.•e ladit' 'nd gpntlenien who 

h:iv<• ginp mit of their way to make those few 
hourb when we have been it liberty, enjovable· 
011· experience here his nind© such an impression 
Ion me that it will live long asa pleignt 
memory. I thank you. (Applause.) 
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Mi·. R. II. Guul,1 (President. S.A.I.E.E,; Elee 

tricity Supply Ce,11112,4,ion, Johanne :611]rg) : Mi·. 
Pre: ident, I am /lad to have an opportunity of 
sa, 4 1, rew ww·ds :1: a delegate of the South 
Afitelli, Institute of Electrical Engineers. I con 

Arnitulate you on t,lip Aucces, of your Convention. 
1 :im suir thar voin· efforts will be well i·epaid 
mid thnt these ypnrly meeting, are of definit, 

benefit to tile development of elecIricity supply 
to rural as we 111. 6. urban dist)·icts. 

Your p pors have he(,11 of a very high standard 
,und „i· very con.sidernlite interest. The principal 
purpobe l your A•sneintion is undoubtedly· Ihe 

furtherance of ele/tricity supply, and one of ynin· 

labours, an iripoitant one, Ls in connection with 
elle filimilm 01 1% 111ations. In this connection 

nmy ] souml it nutb of w:irl#<) Lpt vmil .gil- 

latior,y be flamed in such a way that they do not 

Mtifle devel©ment. 

As an illustiation of nhat 1 have m n,ind mav 

br rermitied to give an instance of a case where 
El»-' 

ie regulations appear to work Against develop 
int, I was impre,sed with the appearance of 

-1/ 1 transmission line to the Prine, 1•dwa rd Dant, 
jut the .sirall spacing of the poles give me the 

inpres,ion that the golden linc of economy had 

1101 1>Len struck. On questioning M i·. Thitib I was 

informed that the spacing had been /it down to 

in-l tile Go-nment regulations. Your A:Aoci 

al,un, Mr Pre.Mmt, :hould :trive to have regu 

11,Lions 01' this kind ronioved T thank you. 

The Pre,id,•nt: The balance Rheet qf the As 

.si,clation ]Inve just ari·ived, amd I shall ask the 
Sw etary to ..ad it 

The Conventien Keeretary then read tile balance 
sheet. 

}lir con-,ence the bulf,4.6 Alteek if mellided iii 21' re- 

M see M /71 DTOC€edilt/' 
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OTHER RUMINEASES. 

The Pre>ident : Are there any other ite.. to 
te discusse,i . 

A Memlier: 1 should like to move a vote of 
thanks to the Mixer ind Town Cotinell of Salis 
bur 1 do il wiLIi pleasure, and I only wish that 
somennr .ruld handle it better than ] ca!1. Ttiey 
haw. bien n At h nipital,le to us iii every wa.y, 
Even our speeches in Coiwention have been ac- 
companied with music (T aughte)·). They have 
spored no e fl'mi in thei r de Kive to make our Htay 
pleasant. I move a vot, of th:ink, to thi, Mayor 
:ind the Council or' Saligbnry, and I cnilple with it 
110 Exactitiv, :ind the Chairman, and al„, The 

i,i'ficird. of the Southern Rhodesia Railways, 
(Ap],lause.) 

€ouncillor Adcock (1'ort Elizabeth): I heartily 
endore wlint has bean mild hy my Councillor dele 
gate friend, and I add my api)reel:ition of your 
offortw, Mt· Pre,id 111, and the whol, of the A•- 
M•Htiati<)1•. 

Fron' a Municipal dele/ate'q ],nint. of view it 
hag heen i ph:m] 0, and in.tructive, -0 be l,ment 
at kour (Conv ntion lt is di fficult ts specify tlit 
dil'fprpit . lillincts which have b./ disci,&.d, but 
they all help lis in linderstand ou'r own Eleetrleal 
F.„gine, r when Le talks to us, and we /:01 begin 
tr,grip t,le Ailb.lert fi·Im v. hat we have heard here. 

1 have th<,rmighty enjoyed the Convelitioil, 
thoug·h there is, however, a sadness about us. We 
mi:s many old facex, many happy and delightful 
CJ.iRanIans, and 1 mn sor] y thit wo cannot all 
be present on these ixeasions. The i,ld fi·lend: 
1 have met it haM been u delight ta :ee them and 
tn 0 01„viate wit,h them. This continual bogey 
about subscriptions wrn·ri.4 thi Mimicipal Coum- 
eils. 1 cannot see from the effort you have put 
into this Convention and the amount of know. 

le, lice you have disseminated, why the res/ni,Ailile 
Councils should not pay this fee, fai· we ai·p all 
getting the benefit from the proceedings. I think 
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lin aplillenticm should be made to the Clinhmen of 
the electricity undertaking: that this fee should 

be a contribution from the monicip.·Ilities to this 
Associntion. 1 thank you from the hottam of my 
heart for everythir,- th.nt ,·i,u ]1•lve (Inte f/ us. 

(.Applanse.) 

Mi·. Councillor.1.1. Cook (Pretoria): May I ex- 

1,70..4 n„ tharks to the members of this Asoci 
ation An.ugh >ou M . President, for the invi- 
ti tinu extended to ./ to lie pl•ent at your 
digcussions. Councillors leal·n very much from 

the personal contacts estnhlished at these Con. 
VentiOill 

Mr. C, H. V. [bu,kerville (Salisbury) : Being 
the unlv member of the Salisbm·y Town Council 
prosem. I thank the mover and the srcomler on 

behrlf of the Mavor and 'ron'.11 Council of Salis 

hurv I have been a member of the Association 

far· nuin. Yeavs, and T am now an Assorinte mern- 

ber. I was thi, first T.hodpsian men,ber of the 
Association and induced four other engineers in 
Rhudesia to join. I have therefore a / pat intor 

est i the Ascociation rt has been n p·reat 
ple.-re for lis to have the members of O e As 
•ociation l'era. Tt will he nmemhered th:it the 
ast time I attended a Convention in 1926. at East 

I.onrion, it waq on the 1..... thin that the Con 
vention would comp to Illindesia the foliozing 
year. After n ee'tan amount of digrussion it 
was deriderl that Tfulawa>-0 might be the nlace of 

nipeting. Unfo,·tunately Mi·. Young died and the 
whole niatter wasputback:igain. T tliank yoi].111 
wry healtily for the wav . 0,1 have ex/·eased your 
appreciation of the endeavour, we have made to 

give you a happy gathering. T trust that vorne 

da.y you -11 come back again. and in the nwan 

time y„11 will take away with you verv happy 
niemnrieq of Sali/„ry and Rhodesia MA/plause). 

Mr. 1 1.. !1111 (Electric'ty Control Board): On 
behall' of the Union Electricity Control Board T 
should like to expross my thanks to the Assnei 
ati,in fer the privilege of 1/ing pres/nt at your 
Convention. 
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Mr. W. H. Bottomley (Electrical Engine,11·, 
linion of South At'rica) : I take This oppoptunity 
t>f p Wirei,ing iny japprecialion i,f the invitation ex· 
tended to the Pulic Works Department to visit 
you :it this Convention The Secretary of Public 
Wai·kA iq always tp busy· to come along, and a 

the engineers have not.hing to do, he thought he 
would Rend m instead. [Talughter). 1, has bren 
a *gant ex/(nienee from my point of view to 

muct all old fAnds here, and al.qu to come into a 
M country t„ meet new face. and make new 

friend:hips too. I congratulate you, Mr. rresi· 
dent, on havii,g reacl,ed th n pr·e sidenti,ji Ph:111' 1 

urn sure that vou wil Le a r·edit to It from the 

manner in whirh y.11 have conducted the bil.ines, 
of the Convention and kept 11, In order. 1 hope 
that voi will have a ven, successful vear of office. 

Mr. 1,1 R. Smith : £ thank yin for allow·ing me 
1,4 attend y,>111 (lonvertion <11'e' again. 

The Pre:ident: I wish to pivt= a vote of 
thanks to the hess. to all penple who have ad 
ted in 01·/anising, ind to engineel·ing pe,#ple w·ho 

kindl>'leht up t.)14 ·r·/ s. In].so Elin/k the/.un,·- 
$ for entertaining the ladies, and in particular, 
mentbers and other, whi have prepared pane s for 
this Conwnlion. 

The Val'iOU• ante,· Af thanks *ere carried with 
acclamati•in 

Mr. R. Macauley (Illoemfortein) As the oldest 
member of the Association 1 exprew my perional 
thanks for the manner in whieh you have con- 

duet.ed this C nvention. 

The PreRident : I now didare this Convention 
clo"d. 
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